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Global cuts 
holidays by 
£500,000 

Global Holidays has announced 
a reduction in its brouchurc 
prices for 1984 of more than 
£500,000. with savings of £50 
oil many of last year's holiday 
costs. 

It is the latest move in the 
price-cutting war which has 
already seen the three largest 
tear operators reduce their 
prices Page 3 

Ship intercepted 
An Argentine cargo vessel 
infringed the 150-mile Falkland 
Islands protection zone, on 
Christmas Eve, but left after 
being seen by RAF fighters, the 
Ministry of Defence said. 

Union rift 
The National Union of Mine- 
workers is trying to set up an 
alternative to Trade Unions for 
Labour Victory, the unions' 
political fund-raising body 

Page 2 

Cuban risk 
There is a growing risk of 
Cuban involvement in the 
fighting in southern Angola 

. between South African^ and 

Afghan appeal 
Britain and the other EEC 

“countries marked the fourth 
anniversary of the Soviet 

. invasion of Afghanistan with an 
appeal to Moscow to withdraw 
its forces Page 5 

Reuters check 
The Labour Party is to press for 
Parliament to examine the 
decision by its directors to float 
the Reuters new agency on the 
stock market Page 2 

Village rebels 
The residents of a Lower 
Saxony village are resisting 
British Army of the Rhine plans 
io build fl mock village in the 
vicinity to practice anti-guerilla 
warfare. Page 5 

Simpler rules 
The City Takeover Panel which 
supervises company bids and 
mergers, is to simplify its rule 
book, according to Mr John 
Hignett, the outgoing director 
general. Page IS 

National knack 
Burrough Hill Lad, a heavily- 
backed favourite, gave Jenny 
Pitman, the trainer, her second 
successive Welsh Grand 
National win at Chepstow 
yesterday Page I® 

Botham booked 
Ian Botham, the England 
cricket all-rounder, was booked 
for a foul tackle when -playing 
football for Scunthorpe United- 
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Proposals for a unique multi- 
million pound “steel swap" deal 
between Britain and the United 
States have been abandoned, 
posing a renewed threat io the 
survival of the Ravenscraig 
steelworks in Scotland. 

The project, to sell Ravens 
craig steel slabs to United Slates 
Steel of Pennsylvania, was 
finally laid to rest last night in 
simultaneous announcements 
from London and New York. 

Mr Robert Haslam, chairman 
of the British Steel Corporation 
said that the corporation still 
wanted to phase out one of its 
three strip mills - the other two 
arc at Port Talbot and Llanwem 
in South Wales. “We are not 
saying that Ravenscraig is 
eventually the works that will 
close, but its long-term future is 
in doubL" 

Ravenscraig employs about 
4,000 workers of whom about 
hair work in the strip mill. Their 
future would be resolved in 
talks with the Government 
soon. 

Mr Haslam added that the 
joint project had been a brave 
concept and if it had been 
pulled off "it would have 
ensured more jobs being re¬ 
tained in British Steel". 

British SieeL which is losing 
about £2.5m a week, and has 
ruled out reaching break-even 
in 1983-84, hoped the joint 

venture would help it back to 
profitability. 

The plan was to smelt 
Australian iron ore at Ravens- 
craig into steel slabs for United 
States Steel's loss-making Fair- 
less works in Pennsylvania. 
British Steel was to have 
invested a huge sum, initially 
$600m (£400m). into United 
States Steel to finance moderni¬ 
zation of outdated American 
works and in return would have 
secured markets - for the 
Ravenscraig output. 

But last night's statement 
said that terms mutually ben¬ 
eficial to both companies could 
not be concluded. It was agreed 
to end discussions so that other 
options available to both could 
be pursued. One option would 
be for British Steel to supply 
slab to US Steel on a normal 
commercial contract basis. 

Mr Haslam said the dis¬ 
cussions had represented an 
attempt by the two corporations 
to find solutions to serious 
problems which could not be 
ignored. "It is important that 
the implications of the outcome 
should not be misunderstood by 
anyone. In the case of British 
Steel, the problem remains oi 
wide strip capacity, surplus to 
foreseeable market require¬ 
ment. Faced with the pressing 
need to end its present losses, 

BSC will have to examine all 
other options." 

The joint venture proposal 
was the brainchild of the 
previous BSC chairman, Mr Ian 
MacGregor, and Mr \ David 
Roderick, chairman of US steel. 
Mr Haslam, who took over at 
British Steel in September, said 
last night that the gap between 
the two companies had 
widened: "US steel have stead¬ 
ily increased their asking price, 
while we wanted to pull back 
from our original position." 

The venture has been 
opposed on both sides of the 
Atlantic by trade union and 
political leaders and church 
men. but Mr Haslam said: 
"Opponents should not regard 
it as a victory or draw solace 
from it because the basic 
underlying problems still 
remain. It removes some 
uncertainty and we can now 
proceed to bring our corpor¬ 
ation into line with our view of 
the market.” 

Mr Haslam refused to be 
drawn on which of the strip 
mills would be affected. The 
corporation is ocmmilted to a 
£170m modernization at Port 
Talbot, which appears to have 
the most secure future. 

On the question of redun¬ 
dancies, Mr Haslam said the 
corporation had gone through a 

Continued on page 2, col 3 

American plants face closure 
The US steel industry faced a 

further round of heavy job 
losses yesterday as directors of 
the giant US Steel Corporation 
met to vote on the closure of as 
many as six outmoded plants. 

The Si bn retrenchment 
would be the biggest since 1979, 
when America's largest steel¬ 
maker closed 13 plants and laid 
off a huge workforce employed 
in smaller towns which have 
still not recovered from the 
closures. 

The decision to consider 
more large scale closures came 
after the United Steelworkers’ 
Union refused tfie company's 
demands for big new wage 
concessions. US Steel warned 
union leaders that it would have 
no choice but to close plants in 

From Bailey Morris, Washington 

Illinois. Alabama. New Jersey, calls 
Ohio and Pennsylvania. 

By cutting capacity sharply. 
US Steel apparently hopes to 
lower its break-even point from 
70 per cent to 50 per cent of 
capacity in an effort to achieve 
what many believe to be an 
impossible dream - a profit in 
sled next year. 
' Because of a combination of 
factors such as world overpro¬ 
duction of steel, the recession' 
and inefficient plants. US Steel 
has not made a profit in any 
quarter since 1981. .It has 
experienced- pretax operatir%' 
losses of £1.35bn over the last 
seven quarters. 

The plight of US Steel and 
other large American steel 
companies has led to renewed 

for tighter limits on 
imports from Europe, Japan 
and the Third World. These 
demands are likely to swell in 
the coming elcctiom year, 
because of the large lay-offs and 
an intense campaign by the steel 
industry. 

The Reagan Administration 
has also been trying to reduce 
the competition from low-cost 
Third World steel producers by 
pressing its allies in the 
industrialized world to reduu? 
their subsidies for construction 
of steel stills in Jess developed 
nations.-But despite a strong 
American diplomatic effort 
Japan and Austria have op¬ 
posed the plan and the British 
Government does not support 
it. 

Scots steel threat 
renewed after 

US deal collapses 
By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 
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Face to face: The Pope talking in jail yesterday to Mehmet Ali Agca, the man who is 
serving a life sentence for trying to kfil him two years ago. 

Reagan accepts blame for 
241 Beirut bomb deaths 

Rajiv fitted for the 
Gandhi mantle 

From Michael Hamfyu 
Calcutta 

Mrs Indira Gandhi swept 
into the Bengali capital yester¬ 
day to preside over the first 
plenary session of her parly 
since 1972. The 8.000 or so 
delegates, mostly clad in tra¬ 
ditional white dhoti and Nehru 
jacket lopped with a Gandhi 
cap. appear, however, to be 
attending a service of conse¬ 
cration for her son Rajiv. 

Rajiv Gandhi was a simple 
airline pilot with a nice Italian 
wife until the death of bis 
brother Sanjay. _ The be too 
donned the white homespun 
uniform of a Congress politician 
and became his mother’s closest 
adviser. 

Since posts in the party have 
ceased to be elective, she 
nominated him as General 
Secretary and leader of the 
youth wing of the party. Now. 
apparently, the time has come 
to anoint him officially as the 
apparent heir. 

Rajiv's presence is dominat¬ 
ing the city. True, there are 
posters showing Mrs Gandhi 
herself 12ft tall with hand 
upraised in a Roman imperial 
salute, and a slogan such as 
“Leader of Leaders: Champion 
of World Peace". But there are 
aJmpst as many - smaller - 
posters of Rajiv, labelled: 
“Today's Leader. Tomorrow’s 
Hope". . 

As you get closer to the 
conference hall the posters of 
Rajiv become more and more 
dense. Just outside the driveway 
is a triumphal gateway, draped 
in orange green and white, the 
colours of both India and the 
Congress Party, bearing the 
legend in foot high letters 
"Hope is Youth: Youth is 
Future" on the left, and “Long 
Live Rajiv Gandhi" on the 
right. 

Just outside the hall his free. 

Indian dynasts? Rajiv 
Gandhi and his mother. 

held after elections to party 
office, and debates _ in the 
conference held to influence 
party policy and win ree lection 
for the delegates from their 
constituents. Without elections 
the delegates have a constitu¬ 
ency of only one or perhaps two 
persons to please - Mrs Gandhi 
and son. Disagreement with her 
policies is therefore unlikely. 

Instead of the conference 
being an opportunity for the 
hierarchs to hear of the feelings 
of the grass roots workers, it is 
likely to be much more of a 
preelection rally than a tra¬ 
ditional party conference. 

The general election must 
come within the next 12 months 
and the series of party meetings 
which began with the Congress 
Committee meeting in Bombay 
a few months ago is being used 
to prepare the activists for the 
struggle to come. 

This is the first Congress 
conference since independence 
that has been held in a state not 

8ft high, with two and a half feet controlled by Congress. The 
of blue-chinned jowl, peers at 
the assembling congressmen 
from under a Gandhi cap like 
theirs. Inside the hall the 
previous leaders of the Indian 
National Congress are com¬ 
memorated with plaster portrait 
panels hung on the balcony. 
The plaques begin with a 
commemoration of A O Hume, 
the Englishman who first 
conceived the Congress Party, 
and then run through the 
Bannerjees and Nehrus who 
presided over it. The last plaque 
says simply; "Long Live Rajiv 
Gandhi". 

The meeting is unusual in a 
□umber of other ways. Previous 
party conferences have been 

Communist Party (Marxist) 
which dominates the left front 
coalition running West Bengal 
has, however, done its best to 
make sure that everything goes 
smoothly. 

The plenary session is also 
the first of a series of events 
commemorating the centenary 
of the founding of the Indian 
National Congress. Its inaugural 
meeting actually took place in 
Bombay on December 28, 1885. 
But this represented an amalga¬ 
mation or other bodies and 
other meetings, the first of 
which was the national confer¬ 
ence held in Calcutta 100’years 
ago today. 

Thatcher 
to keep 

on course 
By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter 

The Government's determi¬ 
nation to hold firm to its 
present economic course in the 
pursuit of rewards in the next 
decade is expected to be the 
keynote theme of the Prime 
Minister’s new year message to 
her party at the weekend. 

After what ministers concede 
has been a surprisingly difficult 
few months - given the size of 
the Conservative Party's general 
election victory last June - Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher will tel! the 
Tory faithful that the tough 
policies pursued by the Govern¬ 
ment since 1979 are improving 
the industrial and economic 
climate, and that the sacrifices 
which have been made should 
not be wasted. 

Her message of guarded 
optimism is unlikely to contain 
any specific promise about a 
reduction in unemployment, 
but the general theme will be 
that if Britain slicks to its steady 
path the benefits for the country 
in the late 1980s could be great. 

At the same time Mr Neil 
Kinnock, the Labour leader, in 
his new year message will be 
emphazing the crucial import¬ 
ance to the party of next year’s 
European parliamentary ejec¬ 
tions and the local elections in 
May. which he regards as a 
significant electoral test 

The Labour leader believes 
that the party’s improved 
showing in the polls since he 

Continued on back page, col 1 

I Foe-res. said yesterday that he 
f took Uil! blame for.the‘deaths of' 

'241 American, servicemen in 
the terrorist bombing of the 
American Marines headquarters 
in Beirut on October 23. 

Saying that American troops 
were not properly equipped to 
deal with the “new phenom¬ 
enon of state-supported terror¬ 
ism”, be made clear that the 
officers commanding the Mar¬ 
ine contingent at the rime 
would not be couxi-martialled 
because of inadequate security 
arrangements at the compound. 

“I do not believe.... that 
the local commanders on the 
ground - men who have already 
suffered quite enough - should 
be punished for not fully 
comprchendin§ the Datum of 
today's terrorist threat,'’ the 
President said. 

“If there is to be blame it 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

President Reagan, speaking properly rests here in this office 
in bis capacily.as Commander- and with this President. And I 
in-Chicf of the US Armed accept responsibility for the bad 

as well as the good.” 
The President delayed his 

departure-for a week's- noldiday 
in California by half,an. hour to 
make a special statement in 
advance of publication of the 
Pentagon’s report on the Beirut 
bombing. 

The report, said to be 
extremely critical of security 
arrangements at the Marine 
headquarters, was to have been 
released at the end of last week, 
but was delayed at the last 

.moment because of divisions 
within the Administration over 
how to present it. It is now 
expected to released later this 
week, with some deletions. 

Mr Reagan said he had read 
the Pentagon report, prepared 
by a commission headed by 
retired Admiral Robert Long, 
and "wholeheartedly agreed” 
with its conclusion that Ameri¬ 

can forces were by tradition and 
training inadequately equipped 
id deal with terrorists. 

The ;.main .thrust .of his 
-statement was the need for the 
US and other Western dernbc« 
racies to develop .a new 
approach to the problem. 

For terrorists to be curbed 
“civilized countries must begin 
a new effort to work together, to 
share intelligence, to improve 
our training and security of our 
forces, to deny a haven or legal 
protection for terrorist groups. 
And' most important of ,aU to 
hold increasingly accountable 
those countries which sponsor 
terrorism and terrorist activity 
around the world”. 

• BEIRUT: Two British soldi¬ 
ers with the multinational force 
suffered slight injuries yesterday 
when an explosive device went 
off as their Ferret scout car 
drove by. (Our Correspondent 
•writes). 

The Pope 
blesses 

assailant 
in jail 

By Our Foreign Staff 

Mehmet All Agca went down 
on his knees yesterday in 
repentance before the Pope, the 
man he once tried to kiiL, and 
received forgiveness and a 
papal embrace. 

The Pope saw him privately 
in his cell for 20 minates daring 
ft tour of Rabibbift jail in Rome. 
Agca is serving part of his life 
sentence there for shooting the 
Pope on May 13,1981. 

He paced the bare cell 
waiting for the Pope to arrive 
and when he entered Agca bent 
and kissed his ring. 

Agca. nnshaven and wearing 
bine jeans and a bine crew-neck 
sweater appeared tense but the 
Pope put him at ease. 

“So this is where you stay” 
the Pope said in Italian. 

“Yes", Agca replied with a 
smile. 

"How do yon feel, do you fed 
all right?” the Pope, who wore 
a white cassock, asked him. 

He answered “yes”. The two 
men then sat down knee to knee 
on plastic chairs placed dose 
together before the cell's 
radiator. 

They whispered into each 
other's ears. Both men often 
held their heads in their hands 
and the Pope took Agca's 
hands in his several times. 

The meeting bad a sombre, 
confessional atmosphere, with 
the Pope often bringing his 
head close to Agca's lips to 
hear him. Agca once wiped his 
eyes. 

Before they parted, Agca 
knelt before the Pope and 
kissed bis hands, one stiff 
marked by a bullet wound from 
his gun. 

The Pope wished him Happy 
New Year and gave him a silver 
and mother-of-pearl rosary. 

“Grade, Grade,** “Thank 
you. Thank you,” Agca replied. 

Afterwards the Pope said: ”1 
spoke as to a brother whom I 
have pardoned and who bas my 
complete -trust.” But be would 
not say what they had talked 
about. “That .is. a secret that 
must remain between me and 
him", be said. - - 

- “I also believe’ that the 
meeting today is providentiai 
It was not planned or pro¬ 
grammed, but it took place. 
And the Lord gave us the grace 
to be able to meet each other as 
imen and as brothers." 

Later, talking to women 
prisoners at the jail, he 
elaborated his theme: Provi¬ 
dence had intervened in an 
“extraordinary and also won¬ 
derful way in that today after 
two years. I'm able to meet my 
assailant and repeat the pardon 
that I expressed immediately 
toward him and was later to 
declare publicly when 1 was 
able from the hospital”.. 

The 20-minute er conn ter 
caused outrage in Turkey 
where Agca has been con¬ 
demned to death for murdering 
'a newpaper editor. 

Kremlin power vacuum 
worries President 

From Out Own Correspondent, Washington 
He explained In an end-of-year assessment 

of US-Soviet relations. Presi¬ 
de nt Reagan has expressed 
concern about the. problems of 
dealing with the Kremlin under 
the ailing President Andropov 
and a new tendency by military 
leaders to make warlike state¬ 
ments without obtaining autho¬ 
rization from the political 
leadership. 

However, in an interview 
with Time magazine, he said 
there was less danger of a war 
between the superpowers than 
when he took office.. 

The interview was note¬ 
worthy for its conciliatory tone 
and the moderate view of the 
Soviet Union expressed by Mr 
Reagan. Asked if he would 
repeat a remark he had pre¬ 
viously made about Russia 
being the “focus of evil”, he 
replied: “No. I would not say 
things like that again, even after 
some of the things that have 
been done recently". 

that be had 
used lough language to “show 
them how we felt, what our 
views were and why he thought 
it necessary to build up our 
military defence.... 

"What more of an inter¬ 
national superpower they could 
be -if it was not just in the 
military that they were super,, 
but if they could join the family 
of nations as trading partners, 
working together, as all of us 
are, for the improvement of 
their own people’s standard of 
living." 

The President did not- refer 
directly to the illness which has 
kept President Andropov out of 
the public eye for four months, 
but admitted that the US had a 
"lack of information about 
where he stands. It isn’t like 
dealing with Brezhnev after 
years in the Kremlin. You knew 
where he was and felt you knew 
how to reach him.” 

Andropov analysis, page 6 

Bargain-hunters out in force 
By Tony Samstag and John WItherow 

Thousands of bargain-hunt¬ 
ers, undeterred by the fear of 
further bombings, carried on 
shopping almost as usual in 
central London yesterday, the 
first day of the post-Christmas 

If foe Harrods bombing of 
December 17, which killed six, 
and the snail explosion op¬ 
posite Selfridges on Christmas 
night had intended to 
disrupt, they had clearly failed. 

The police said that they had 
located dozens of suspicions 
packages and there had been 
one. controlled explosion in 
Baker Street of a parcel. It had 
not been a bomb. 

Parking - restrictions had 
remained in force, unlike 
normal back holidays, and 
about 50 cars had been towed 

away for illegal parking in the 
area of the sales. 

Scotland Yard said that its 
appeal for people to travel by 
public transport had been 
partially effective and there 
had been fewer cars than 
normal at the start of the sales. 

After the Harrods bomb 
blast, the Home Office an¬ 
nounced that an extra _ 700 
policeman were bring assigned 
to central London, and there 
were huge numbers of p* 
formed and plainclothes police- 
men on duty yesterday. 

Despite an tmnsmUy low 
start, which department store 
spokesmen unanimously attri¬ 
buted to curtailed London 
Transport services and parking 
restrictions, by nrid-mornfag 
business was booming. 

Crowds milled along Oxford 
Street, with many eating and 
drinking aJ fresco in foe 
unseasonably mild-weather. 

liberty tHnwgbt there 
were fewer people this year, but 
they were more determined. 

shoppers might have 
stayed at home, bat "those with 
their eye on something” were 
oat in force (Salts guide, hack 

'Police Constable John 
Gordon, who lost a kg hi foe 
Harrods explosion, was still in 
“critical hot stable1* condition 
at Westminster Hospital yes¬ 
terday. Police Sergeant Chris¬ 
topher Stanger and POficr 
Sergeant Andrew Mrihaxn, 
who woe also injured were 
both said to be making good 
progress* 
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“gui leads move to 
replace unions’ 

has broken 
Trade Uniats for 

fS?LiS?yvthc 
jLiftf Pa?y to fight 
8eoaai and local elections. 
* _“lc. National Union of 
Mmeworkm lias invited “inter- 
estea persons and oraaniza- 
ttons” to quit the TULV and 
join a rival concern dedicated to 
the left-wing 1983 election 
Manifesto and Labour Party 
conference decisions. 

Mr Arthur Scai^iU, president 
of the NUM, said last night; “I 
stand by the union’s position on 
TULV”. This is contained in a 
three-page confidential circular 
to other militant unions warn¬ 
ing them that the fund-raisins 
body “is bringing financial and 
political pressure to bear on the 
Labour Party to amend policy”. 

His hardline initiative has 
been condemned by union 
moderates as “clearly intended 
to be highly divisive”, but Mr 
Mostyn (Moss) Evans, general 
secretary of the Transport and 
General Workers Union, has 
also asked the miners: “Do we 
smell a witch-hunt here?'* 

Mr David Basnett, chairman 
of the TULV and general 
secretary of the General, Mu¬ 
nicipal, Boilmakers and Allied 
Trade Union, has asked for a 
meeting with the mineworkers' 
national executive to discuss 
the breakaway move, which 
could cause the five-year-old 
organization to founder. 

So far, the miners have not 
replied, although the NUJMI 
circular makes specific charges 
despite denials, that Trade 
Unions for Labour Victory is a 
policy-making body. 

The Scargill letter claims that 
TULV leaders met in the House 
of Commons to ensure that 
there was no contested election 
for the leader-deputy leader of 
the Labour Party in election 
year. 

Prisoners 
protest 

over parole 
Two prisoners are staging a 

rooftop protest at Long Lartin 
maximum security prison near 
Evesham, Hereford and Wor¬ 
cester. They climbed up on 
Monday with the help of other 
prisoners, and are huddled in a 
erode shelter on top of a water 
tower. 

The men, Mark Leech, aged 
26, who has served a year of a 
five-year sentence for theft and 
wounding with intent, and 
Stephen Robson, aged 25, jailed , 
for nine years last June for 
robbery and possessing a fire- > 
arm, are protesting at the Home 
Secretary’s decision not to give 
parole to prisoners serving long 
sentences for violence. 

• Two prisoners who es¬ 
caped from Stafford jail late on 
Monday, were recaptured in 
Madeley, Staffordshire, yester¬ 
day. Terry Kirk, aged 38, and 
Keith Lane, aged 19, bad used 
sheets knotted together to scale 
the perimeter wall. 

Kirk has served six months of 
a 57-month prison sentence for 
incest, burglary, and possessing 
a firearm. Lane had served 
three months of a two-year 
sentence for burglary. 

By Pmd Itafedge, Labour Editor 

They had also met Mr James 
Mortimer, general secretary of 
the party, to tell him that there 
should be no increase in trade 
union affiliation fees and “as a 
result no motion was discussed 
on trade onion contribution” at 
this year's conference, it. is 
claimed. 

The miners further afiege: 
“The TULV is an alternative 
service of funding far the 
Labour Party, and as such can 
determine how to grant money 
to the party and on what terms. 
This power over the purse 
strings has frequently led to 
-discussions between the TULV 
and Mr Mortimer on matters of 
policy.” 

All these charges are holly 
denied in a circular prepared by 
the TULV executive which is 
being sent to constituent 
unions. It insists that there has 
been no coordination of votes 
about the party leadership and 
describes as “totally false” the 
allegation that the unions’ 
power over the purse strings has 
led to policy talks with party 
officials. 

The NUM document dis¬ 
closes that the miners’ executive 
has “decided to authorize the 
national officials to conduct 
discussions with other in¬ 
terested parties and organiza¬ 
tions to provide the necessary 
machinery whereby the rote of 
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Antagonists: Mr Scargill 
(left) and Mr Mostyn Evans, 
who suspects a witch-hunt by 
the miners. 

the TULV may be superfluous, 
and unity can be sought on the 
basis of the 1983 manifesto and 
Labour Party conference de¬ 
risions”. 

The miners* initiative is so 
far faning on stony ground. 
Moderates who dominate the 
TULV executive committee say 
that the creation of a rival 
organization would be “ex¬ 
tremely unhelpful at a time 
when the party is being 
reestablished, and when the 
TULV has preserved trade 
union unity throughout the past 
four years . 

It seems certain, however, 
that Mr Scargill will continue 
sniping at the unions’ political 
cash organization, which has 
already suffered the defection of 
the right-wing Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers | 
on grounds embarrassingly 
similar to the charges made by 
the NUM. 

ine Scargill papers disclose 
that the TULV received an 
income from affiliated unions 
of £235,000 in 1981-82 and 
£306,000- in 1982-83. Its cash 
flow in the half-year to August 
31, this year, was £450,000, and 
the TULV has lent £250,000 to 
the Labour Party. 

The mineworkers have until 
recently had observer status 
within the TULV, and received 
relevant documents from it, but 
even that connexion has been 
severed in the wake of NUM 
allegations that regional TULV 
bodies have “actively cam¬ 
paigned against the selection of 
certain candidates and else¬ 
where have used their financial 
clout to influence regional 
parties”. Those charges are also 
denied. 

This internal conflict is 
bound to embarrass Mr Neil 
Kinnoek, the Labour leader, 
who wants an end to fratricidal 
activity within the party. 
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Early risers: Snow drops (Galanthas Caucusicus) flowering in the rock garden at Kew Gardens, west London, yesterday 

(Photograph: Snresh Karadbt). 

Tories urge review 
of obscenity law 

By Oar Political Reporter 

Mr Leon Brittan, the Home 
Secretary, is coming under fresh 
pressure from Conservative 

I MPs to review the operation of 
the Obscene Publications Act. 

MPs are complaining that the 
present obsoenity law is result¬ 
ing in- insufficient convictions 
and is easy to evade. 

_ It is pointed out that a 
situation has arisen in which, 
although the Government has 
given councils powers to dose 
sex shops under local planning 
powers, equally offensive mat¬ 
erial can be bought over the 

counter at other shops in some 
areas. 

Mr Edward Taylor. Con¬ 
servative MR for Southend 
East, said yesterday: “The 
Obscene Publications Act needs 
desperately to be reviewed. The 
definition of what is obscene 
needs to be more flexible 
because at present juries have to 
deride whether material is likely 
to deprave or corrupt, and that 
is the sticking point” 

MPs plan to raise the issue at 
private meetings with - Mr 
Britten 

Churches’ plea on oil rig 
The Church of Scotland and 

the Roman Catholic Church in 
Scotland appealed yesterday to 
British Shipbuilders and Britoil 
to avert the loss of more than 
4,000jobs at Scon Lithgow. 

The Lower Clydeside yard 
faces closure because ofBritoil’s 
cancellation of an £86m oil rig 
order. 
. The churches, in a joint 
statement, said: “For the sake of 
many thousands of people in 
the west of Scotland, we 

earnestly request you to discuss 
urgently terms for the resump¬ 
tion of building exploration rig 
contract 2002 at Scott Uth-1 
gow’s". 

Britoil cancelled the order | 
last week. The rig should have 
been delivered next spring, but 
it is estimated to be up to 500 ! 
days behind schedule. British | 
Shipbuilders said afterwards1 
that it coukl not afford penalty 
payments 

Letters, Page II 

Anger over 
TV film 

on bombing 
From Our Correspondent 

Lfandndno 

An MEP is protesting to the 
BBC about a programme about 
John Jenkins, a former army 
sergeant who was jailed for 10 
years for his part in the 
bombing campaign before the 
investiture of the Prince of 
Wales in 1969. 

The programme. The Ex¬ 
tremists, is to be shown on BBC 
Wales tomorrow night, but 
Miss Beata Brookes, Conserva¬ 
tive European MP for North 
Wales, said yesterday: “I think 
it is appalling that just after the 
Han ods carnage a film like 
this should be shown. 

“This man .Jenkins decries 
the Royal Family, there is talk 
of a threat to blow them up, and 
claims that an assassination 
squad existed. It is quite vicious 
stuflfT 

“If the BBC thought it right 
to apologize for playing The 
Mountains of Monroe the day 
after the Harrods bombing, it 
should show equal sensitivity 
apd take offthis film.” 

The dramatized documen¬ 
tary, which is ad hoar and a 
half long, was' made? with 
Jenkins’s cooperation after his 
release from prison. He is now 
serving two years at Dartmoor' 
for hindering; the arrest of a 
wanted-man. V 

The BBC said yesterday: 
“ The Extremists is a pro¬ 
gramme which has been com¬ 
pleted for some time but we 
were ratable to show-it because 
of the ’ conspiracy trial .in 
Cardiff and other events. ‘ 

“Although It is a play based 
on real events which happened 
in Wales,'they are events which 
occurred a decade and a half 
ago. __ Unfortunately, terrorist 
activities appear to be stiff with, 
ns but there, is no connexion 
between events portrayed in die 
film and the recent tragedy In 
London. Indeed the film does' 
serve as a warning of the 
consequences of such activi¬ 
ties.” 

TUC wants action 
on tax evaders 

The Govermenl is accused 
today of being more zealous in 
prosecuting poor social security 
scroungers than rich tax 
dodgers. 

In a report to the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, the TUC 
demands, tougher action against 
all forms of tax evasion, 
including publication of the 
names of defaulters operating in 
the “black economy” thought to 
be worth £6,500m a year. 

Union leaders involved In tax 
administration say in a 4,000- 
word document that many 
people on low incomes are 
having to pay excessive tax 
because of evasion by the 
better-off 

“No other EEC country taxes 
its low-income citizens so 
heavily. There has also^been a 
dramatic increase in the 
□umber people depending on 
means-tested benefits, with 6.5 
million people now claiming 
supplementary benefit." 

But tax evasion and avoid¬ 
ance have continued to grow, 
the TUC argues, and “there is a 
popular view that the black 
economy represents a dynamic 
and innovatory, sector of the 
economy as a whole. 

SAS increases checks on 
potential trouble spots 

By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent 
Forces of the Army’s Special 

Air Service Regiment (SAS) and 
the Royal Maxines' Special Boat 
Squadron have increased their 
activities of surveying possible 
trouble areas arohnd the world.. 
. It is .one of their longstand¬ 
ing tasks to be acquainted with 
areas where they could become 
involved militarily, That means 

It is believed that the level of 
activity has been increased 
because of fears that many 
Commonwealth islands have so 
liltie defensive capability that 
thev could be seized 

The kind of event which 
caused anxiety is thought to 
have been evidence of plans by 
mercenary groups to organize 
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Great Reductions 
MIELE Household 
Appliances 

Example illustrated:. . 
Washing MadririeModdW754 
Dual switch control. 900rpm 
spin- Economy programmes. 
Halt-load button. 
White. 85 x t>0 x 60cm. • 
Made in West Germany 
Harrods Original Price C556 
Safe Price £439 
Interest-free Credit £43.90 
deposit and 9 monthly payments 
of £43.90 each. 
Total credit price £439 

Not shown: 
Tumble Dryer T366 Single switch control. Electric sensor, 
monitoring. Anti-crease action. Automatic reversing action. * 
85 x60 x 60cm. Made in West Germany 
Harrods Original Price £445 Sale Price £385 

Major Household Appliances. Cooks Way Second Floor 
Carriage free within our van delivery area. 
A0 reductions an from Hemdtprepieutpriaa. 

INTEREST-FREE CREDIT AGREEMENTS with id monthly 
payments, including deposit, available on many single items 
over ODD; see example given above. Ask for written details. 

Safe Opening Hours: Until Saturday Uth January 9 am to 6 pm. 
Wednesday 9 am to 7 pm. From then on, 9 am to 5 pm daily 
Wednesdays 9am to to 7pm. Saturdays 9am to6pm. 

SALE STARTS FRIDAY 

6TH JANUARY 9AM TO 6PM 

By Michael Baity * 
Transport Editor 

The Soviet Union has over¬ 
taken both Britain and the 
United States as a merchant 
Shipping power on the world's 
oceans for the first time. 

While Britain’s fleet has been 
steadily declining since the mid- 
1970s the Soviet Union’s has 
been forging ahead and the 
latest figures from Lloyd's 
Register of Shipping show 25 
million tonnes under the Soviet 
flag, 19 million under the 
British and 19 million under the 
United Slates. 

Ten years ago Britain had 
nearly twice-as much merchant 
shipping as the Soviet Union - 
more than 30 million tonnes 
against 1 ‘million - and two 
years ago Britain was still ahead 
with 25 million tonnes against 
the Soviet Union's 23 million. 

But as the world shipping 
slump and low-cost competition 
from the East continue to take 
their tolL Britain's fleet has 
shrunk and it is expected to 
continue to do so for some years 
yet. 

By 1990 the 1970s position 
could be reversed, with the 
Soviet Union operating a 
merchant fleet twice the size of 
the British: 30 million tonnes 
against IS million. ' 

Serious concern has been 
expressed by both shipping and 
defence chiefs over the growth 
of Soviet shipping at the 
expense of western shipping in 
recent years. 

1 he Soviet Union claims its 
shipping expension is modest, 
and geared to th.e growth in its 
own overseas trade and that of 
its friends. 

Scottish house prices ‘set to rise’ 
House prices in Scotland in 

Scotland are set to rise by 
between S per cent and 10 per 
cent in the next three months, 
the Royal Inistitution of Char¬ 
tered Surveyors says today. 

But it gives a warning that 
there mil be no prices boom 
without a lasting upturn in the 
economy. 

In its quarterly market report 
published today, Scottish estate 
agents predict a repeat of last 

year's rise in home pnrebaese 
with buyers out in force before 
the new year holiday ends. 

Estate agents 'say that build¬ 
ing societies have plenty of 
funds and, although the pros¬ 
pect of a mortgage rate cut has 
been deferred, it has not been 
abandoned. 

But last year’s increase 
concealed wide fluctuations 
between areas and house types, 
with some properties increasing 

US-British steel deal collapses 
period of high retrenchment, 
further job losses could not be 
ruled out, but not the “heavy 
redundancy programme we 
have seen in the past”. 

Mr Bill Sire, general secretary 
of the Iron ami Steel Trades 
Confederation, said later it was 
“absolute nonsense" to suggest 
that Britain could do without 
one of its three integrated strip 
mills. Ravenscraig had been 
making profits in the last four 

months. “If Britain is going to 
pull out of this recession we 
shall need all three more 
quickly." 

• Mr dive Lewis, Scottish 
divisional organizer of the 
ISTC, said: “We are- glad the 
deal is off We never thought it 
was a starter. It did not make 
commercial, financial or indus¬ 
trial settee - and so it has 
proved to be" (Our Labour 
Editor writes). 

The unions had argued that 

being .aware of the location of coups d'etat in the Seychelles, 
possible parachute or aircraft In 1981, there were reports that 
landing sites, checking. which the SAS had been active in j 
beaches are suitable for. am- support of the Government of. 
phi bio us landings, and knowing Sir Daw da Jawara, President of, 
the location of politically Gambia, after an attempted 
sensitive .buildings. . roup. 

Frigates 
cost £80m 

to refit 
By Our Defence 
Correspondent 

It is now costing £80m to 
modernise a Royal Navy 
frigate. This is only £20m less 
than the price at which the navy, 
is hoping to build the first of its 
entirely new class of Type 23 
frigate. 

Facts given by Mr John Lee, 
Parliamentary Under Secretary 
for Defence Procurement, in a 
written answer in the Com¬ 
mons. show that the cost of a 
mid-life refit of a Leander class 
frigate has risen from about 
£30m for ships which com¬ 
pleted their refit in 1980 to 
about £SOm each foe HMS 
Hcrmione and HMS Scylla 
which began their moderniza¬ 
tion programmes in that year, 
and complete them this month 
and in mid-1985 respectively. 

This huge cost escalation 
adds point to the decision 
announced in June 1981 by Sir 
John Nott, then Defence Sec¬ 
retary, to end the practice of 
mid-life modernization. At that 
lime he put the cost at £70m per 
Ship. 

Graham sermon 
The Queen has invited Dr Billy 
Graham, the US evangelist, io 
preach ai Sandringham parish 
church on January 15, during the 
Royal Family’s new year holiday on 
the estate. At least 10,000 people are 
expected to hear his sermon relayed 
by loudspeakers. 

But western experts point out 
that Soviet merchant ships are, 
in fact, auxiliaries to the Soviet 
Navy, with regular military 
training for merchant ship 
officers, and an important role 
in parts of the world where the 
Soviet Union is seen by the 
West as engaged in subversive 
activity - Africa, for example. 

With low-cost crews and the 
■ fan backing of the Soviet state, 
Russian ships can also create 
havoc ■ in free worldshipping i 
trades by offering rates western 
ships cannot refuse and western 
shipowners cannot match. 

The General Council of 
British Shipping said yesterday: 
“The Soviet fleet continues to 
increase much faster than 
Russia's foreign trade. As a 
result, most of the expansion 
has been between third coun¬ 
tries. 

by 20 per cent or more but 
others remaining static. 

Agents throughout Scotland 
report that high-priced execu¬ 
tive homes are taking longer to 
sell. 

In Aberdeen, one agent 
estimates that huger town 
houses have risen by 15 per cent 
during the year to between 
£80.000 and £100.000. 

In Glasgow, pre-war bunga¬ 
lows have been in high demand. 

closure of the steel making 
capacity at Raven scraig would 
halve the 4,000 direct workforce 
at the plant and make another 
5,000 people in supplin' firms 
redundant. 

Mr Lewis added: “If MacGre¬ 
gor had still been there, I would 
have anticipated a fit of pique. 
But this guy Has!am will not 
respond in that way. He is more 
realistic. Nordo I expect a U-turn 
on the part ofNorman Tebbi l (the 
Secretary of State for Industry]. 

By Our Labour Edftor 

is accused “The Government's approach 
zealous in to the black economy is 
lal security inequitable when compared 
rich tax with its attitude towards other 

types of fraudulent activity”. 
Chancellor the paper says, 
the TUC “There is a much higher rate 
on against Df prosecution of people de- 

evastott, frauding the social security 
n of the SyStem, despite the smaller 
aerating in sums Qf money involved. The 
thought to Government does not appear to 
jar- . be as zealous in tracking, down 
,vedlntex those well-off individuals who 
i a 4,000- evade tax and their obligations 
at many to the community." 

The TUC points out that the 
staff of the Inland Revenue is to 
be cut by 9.9 per cent over the 
next four years, risking “serious 
damage" to revenue collection. 
The unions concede that minis¬ 
ters have given “belated atten¬ 
tion” to increasing staff in the 
offices tracking down defaulters, 
but argue that there are still 
insufficient resources. 

Quoting the Keith committee 
report od tax reform, the TUC 
says that that is being “penny¬ 
wise, pound foolish” because 
these investigators generally 
yield returns of four to five 
times the cost of their salaries. 

[ RAF saves 
sheep 

from flood 
An RAF helicopter rescued 

two estate workers and 18 sheep 
stranded by a flash flood at 
Loch Maiee in Wester Ross 
yesterday. 

Mr Archie MacLellan. an 
estate manager, and his son-in- 
law. Mr David Price, were 
trying to reach the sheep in a 
small boat, but their engine 
failed. The Lossiemouth heli¬ 
copter picked up the two men, 
then took them to the animals, 
which were loaded into a net 
slung under the helicopter and 
rescued in two flights. 

Flooding blocked three main 
roads yesterday with the High¬ 
lands the worst affected by rain 
and high winds. 

On the A82 Inverness to Fort 
William road, two landslides: 
blocked the route at Letterfinlay, 
and Part of the road surface was j 
swept away. Flooding and 
subsidence also blocked the 
Locharron road and the Kyle 
road and serious floods were 
reported at the Loch Ness 
village of Fort Augustus. 

But in North Wales, the 
weather was so mild that people 
sat in the sunshine on the sea 
from at Colwyn Bay. 

Forecast, b&ckpage 

Labour may 
seek 

safeguard 
for Reuters 

By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter 

The Labour Party is to press 
for an examination by Piriia- 
tnent of the decision by 
directors of Reuters, the inter¬ 
national news agency and 
financial information service, to 
float the company on the stock 
market next year. 

One proposal being discussed 
within the party is that Reuters 
should be turned into a 
statutory corporation like the 
BBC to safeguard it against the 
risk of falling into undesirable 
or foreign hands. 

The decision by Renters on 
December 14 to seek a listing 
for its shares on the Stock 
Exchange came after lengthy 
arguments among the board 
members and opposition from 
Labour MPs. led by Mr James 
Callaghan, the former Prime 
Minister. 

The company is thought to 
have a market value of more 
than £1,000m, and a floatation 
would bring big gains to Fleet 
Street newspaper groups, prov¬ 
incial newspapers, and news- 
papers in New Zealand and 
Australia. 

Under the terms of the 
Reuters Trust agreement,■ the 
trustees are responsible for 
ensuring that it does not pass 
into the hands of any single 
interest or group, and that its 
integrity and freedom from bias 
are preserved. 

Sir Michael Havers, the 
Attorney General, when ques¬ 
tioned in the Commons fast 
month, said that he had no 
responsibility to intervene. 

Mr Bryan Gould, a Labour 
frontbench spokesman -on trade 
and industry, said yesterday: 
“Now that the flotation may 
take place in the early months 
of 1984-it is important that 
Parliament should look at the 
issue urgently”. 

He said that the trust which 
had been formed to safeguard 
Renters came about mainly as 
a result of parliamentary 
pressure. “Now we are told that 
the trust can be broken 

“This was regarded as a 
matter of extreme urgency in 
1941. It is just as important 
now. That is why we may have 
to consider statutory protection 
for Reuters providing a frame¬ 
work similar to that provided 
for the BBC." 

Mr Gould also called for 
a Commons debate on the 
concentration of ownership in 
the national and provincial 
press. “This concentration has 
shown that-the^various Acts to 
prevent monopolies and create 
conditions of fair reading are 
totally useless", he saitL 

More than 1,200 search 
for Tidey kidnappers 

More than 1,200 police and held captive for 23 days. He was 
troops were drafted into Derra- freed in a gun battle 12 days ago 
da wood, outside Ballinamore 
in co Leitrim, yesterday in a 
final search for the kidnappers 
of Mr Don Tidey, aged 49, the 
chainstore executive. 

While police chiefs are 

in which a soldier and a police 
trainee died. " . . 

A police spokesman said last 
night:. “We cannot afford to 
leave ' any ' stone, unturned. 
Forensic science evidence could 

conceding that the IRA kidnap be vital in identifying the gang.’ 
squad has eluded the biggest 
security operation mounted in 
the Irish Republic, officers'still 
believed that there might be 
vital forensic science evidence 
to be found. 

Fingerprint experts were 
examining beer cans and tins of 
food found in the underground 
dugout where Mr Tidey was 

Meanwhile, Dr Garret Fitz¬ 
gerald, Prime Minister of the 
republic, ■ is preparing for,' a 
Cabinet meeting 'next week at 
which overall security will be 
reviewed. 

In the past two months. 
Dominic McGlincby, the INLA 
terrorist leader, has -evaded 
capture three times 

Far the price of 
her nursed uniform, 

front poifak 

One dose of polio vaccine 
costs 2p. But in the shanty 

tuwns of the Third World. 
hundreds of families haven't 
even got that. 

Instead, they have a life 
of disease. 

j from old tins and cardboard 
Using germ infested pit 

latrines. And not having 

Watching their children 
grow weak from malnu¬ 

trition. And sometimes 
watching them die. 

Ar Oxfarn. we’re 

desperate children. 
Tb safeguard their future, 

immunisation is crucial. 

local people in health, hygiene 
and nutrition. 

A gift from you. however 
small, could save a young life 

Send one today, fib: Guy 
Stringer; Osfara, Room TAW 

S Freepost Oxford OX2 7BR. 
Fbr credit card donations, ring 
0865 56916.) 

Because Christmas should 
always be for children. 
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Global takes more than 
£500,000 off 

1984 holiday prices 
At the outset of the peak 

booking season for summer 
holidays. Global Holidavs 
announced yesterday that it was 
reducing its brochure prices for 
next year by a total of more 
than £500,000. It has reprinted 
its brochure, with lower prices 

.for holidays at 83 hotels in 
Spain, Italy. Portugal, and 
Greece. 

The biggest saving offered is 
more than £100 a person for 
two weeks at a hotel in Majorca, 
but many holidays will be about 
£50 cheaper than lost year's 
prices. 

Thar is the latest move in a 
price-cutting war that began at 
the end of November when 
Thomson Holidays, the market 
leader, announced cuts of up to 
£56, an average of 10 per cent, 
on 750,000 of its one million 
foreign summer holidays for 
sale. 

Intasun, the second largest 
company, delayed launching its 
brochure until December, and 
then announced an average of 9 
per cent reductions on 500.000 
holidays. Horizon, the third 
largest operator, followed suit. 

Global has not previously 
revised its published brochure, 
but this year it restricted the 
initial print order in expectation 
of having to respond to price 
cuts announced by larger 
competitors. 

Mr Roger CorkhilL managing 

By Robin Young 

director of Global, had accused 
Thomson's of provoking a price 
war in the battle for holiday 
bookings. Yesterday, he said 
that the strength of the pound 
against Mediterranean cur¬ 
rencies had helped to reduce 
prices, but that most of ihe 
difference would have to come 
out of profit margins. Global, 
which is the country's tenth 
biggest lour operator, hope to 
sell 250.000 holidays this 
summer. 

As" with previously an¬ 
nounced price revisions, holi¬ 
daymakers who have already 
made ihcir bookings will also 
benefit from the price re¬ 
ductions. 

The travel industry is now 
fully committed to selling more 
than eight million foreign 
holidays this year, well up on 
previous totals. 

Mr Richard Gabber, manag¬ 
ing director of Pickfords Travel, 
which sells more Global Holi¬ 
days than any other travel 
agents, said yesterday that 
overall bookings for foreign 
holidays next summer are up by 
a fifth on the same stage last 
year. 

The late launch of the 
Intasun brochure caused a dip 
in sales in November, but in the 
four weeks before Christmas 
sales were almost half as many 
again as in the equivalent 
period last year. 

MP predicts ban 
on hare-coursing 

From Our Correspondent, Belfast 

A Unionist MP predicted laws, which will then go to 
yesterday that this weekend's Westminster to become law. 
hare-coursing meeting at 
Crebilly, co Antrim, would be “This Wildlife Order will 
ihe last such event in Nonhem give those of us who oppose this 
Ireland. barbaric sport the opportunity 

Mr Peter Robinson, Demo- t0 P“l down an amendment 
cratic Unionist deputy leader ^hreh wdl bun hare-coursing 
and MP for Belfast,Em. made lIrc,IandKI b^fYe 
his forecast when he took his Ui»s will be the last such meet to 
place with a hundred other be..s2jE® ’ Mr Rob,nson 
demonstrators against hare- 53,11 yesterday. 
coursing yesterday. There were 
more than a thousand coursing Cat S2tV&g6d 
supporters at the meeting. a grri aged 16 watched 

The Chanc« of the sport s fcxhol£ds f£m a tradition™ 
being banned in Northern _ 
Ireland next year hinges on the 2 ^wiT8;n h?hllir 
respect with which the views of vesterdav (the Pros 
the Northern Ireland Assembly S^tio^Srorts) * 
are regarded in London. Association reports). 

Some months ago the Janet LydaB and her family 
are regarded in London. ~“uuuu 

Some months ago the Janet LydaB and her family 
Assembly called unanimously heard a noise in the garden of 
for a ban, but it has no their home in Lacock. Wil- 
fegislalive powers and the ishire, and as they went out. 
Northern Ireland Office let the ' Saw their black cdt. Gassy, 
derision pass without any surrounded by baying hounds, 
reaction. Neighbours joined in attempts 

The Assembly is due to to drive the dogs clear, but 
debate a draft Order in Council although the cat was alive when 
incorporating changes in Ul- rescued, she died within min¬ 
ster’s wildlife conservation utes. 

Top marks: The Fiat Una, Car of the Year 1984. 

Uno voted numero one 
By Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent 

Inal's new generation super¬ 
mini, the Uno, has been voted 
Car of the Year 1984 by 
motoring journalists from 16 
European countries. However, 
it was a close thing with only a 
few votes separating it from 
another supermini the Peugeot 
205. 

Austin Rover’s Maestro came 
seventh of the 15 cars con¬ 
sidered. The highest placed 
Japanese car was the Mazda 626 
in fifth place. 

The big surprise was the poor 
showing of the Mercedes 190, 
the German quality car group's 
first venture into the small to 

medium sized saloon. It was 
fourth scoring 116 points 
compared with Uno’s 346. 

The Italian entry was award¬ 
ed lop marks by jurors from 
Austria, Belgium. Germany, 
Britain, Italy, and Norway. 

The Citroen BX which was 
recently voted “Top Car 1984" 
by the British Guild of Motor¬ 
ing Writers and was hotly 
tipped for the European award 
because of its advanced tech¬ 
nology, came sixth. 

The last wholly British car to 
win the prestigious Car of the 
Year award was the Rover 
3.500 in 1977. 

I “In the pattern of trade that 
: has evolved this year", Mr 
' Gabber said, “customers can 
I book early in the knowledge 
I that their chosen holiday can 
- only get cheaper if there are 
• further price cuts. This is a 
• complete reversal on previous 
: years when people were 
. tempted to book early by low 
i prices, and then companies 
> levied surcharges to meet their 
1 costs. This has to be good news 

for everybody." 
One large operator not to 

- have revised its brochure prices 
r is Cosmos, the fourth largest. 
• Cosmos lost some of its share of 
’ the market lost summer, but is 

felt to have produced a com¬ 
petitively priced brochure at the 
first attempt this year, offering 
many holidays in Italy and 
Spain where currency weak¬ 
nesses bring the strongest price 
advantages. 

A spokesman for Thomson 1 
said yesterday that the company , 
would have sold 300,000 holi¬ 
days by the end of this month. 
50 per cent up on last year. “We 
expect the industry as a whole 
to sell a million extra foreign 
holidays this year. The fact that 
holidays are cheaper is substan¬ 
tially due to stable fuel costs 
and the comparative strength of 
the pound. 

“We expect our own book¬ 
ings to be a quarter up on last 
year." 

Thatcher is 
‘Woman 

of the Year’ 
By a Staff Reporter 

. The Prime Minister has won 
the BBC “Woman of the Year" 
award for the second successive 
year. 

She gained double the votes 
given to Mrs Joan Ruddock, 
chairman of the Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament, who 
came second. But the BBC 
declined to give any detailed 
figures for the award, which will 
be broadcast on the Today 
programme on Radio 4 this 
morning. 

■ Mgr Bruce Kent, general 
secretary of CND, won the 
“Man of the Year" poll which 
was broadcast on the pro¬ 
gramme yesterday. He beat Mr 
Eddie Shah, who has continued 
to publish his Messenger group 
of newspapers in the free of 
mass picketing. 

Mother Teresa took third 
place in the “Woman of the 
Year” vote, with Princess Anne 
fourth, and the Princess of 
Wales fifth. Mrs Victoria 
Gillick. the campaigner against 
contraceptive pills being pre¬ 
scribed for girls under 16; Miss 
Helen John, a founder of the 
Greenham Common peace 
camp; Jane Torvill, the ice 
skater, Jo Dune, the tennis 
player, and Commissioner 
Catherine Bramwell-Booth, of 
ihe Salvation Army, completed 
the top 10. 

Lord Tonypandy. the former 
Speaker of ihe Commons was 
third in the men's vote, with Mr 
Neil Kinnock, the Labour 
leader, forth and Mr Lech 
Walesa, the Polish onion leader, 
fifth. 

The rest of the lop 10 were: 
Mr Richard Noble, the world 
land speed record holder, Alex 
Higgins, the snooker player, Mr 
Michael Heseltine, Secretary of 
State for Defence; Mr Kenneth 
Livingstone, the Greater Lon¬ 
don Council leader; and The 
Rev Richard Harries. Radio 4’s 
Prayer for the Day contributor. 

Votes were also cast for the 
pop singer Boy George and Mr 
Roy Tapping, the man who 
carried his severed arm half a 
mile after a hay baling accident. 

Dogs unlimited 
Police officers and farmers 

are searching for three or four 
dogs which attacked a flock of 
pregnant ewes, killing seven and 
injuring six in Wcmbdon, near 
Bridgwater, Somerset, on 
Christmas Day. 

The compnter revolution 

New age dawning in polys 
By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

The mkrocompnter age is at borne and are quite familiar w 
inning in higher education with them. They are also being control. Each faculty has dawning in higher education 

and it is happening, appropri¬ 
ately enough, in the polytech¬ 
nics rather than the univer¬ 
sities. 

In the vanguard of this 
particular revolution is the 
Polytechnic of the South ftmlt 
in London which now has about 
200 micros and four mainframe 
computers, to which are lined 
200 to 300 terminals. All five 
faculties have compnter labora¬ 
tories. 

The polytechnic, whose 
director, Mr John Beishon, has 
taken a strong interest in 
promoting the new technology, 
wants to introduce computers to 
all its students, whatever their 
s abject, so that they have 
“hands on” experience of 
micros and understand their 
potential. Lecturers can call on 
the computer services depart¬ 
ment for help with equipment 
and the programs needed for it. 
. “We are trying to respond to 
mdusiry and to student de¬ 
mand", Mrs Pat Crocker, head 
of the computer services de¬ 
triment, said. “We are finding 
*“*1 students now have micros 

recognized as a good teaching 
aid." 

There are 11.000 part-time 
and full-time students at Sooth 
Bank, spread out on three sites 
in the five faculties of adminis¬ 
trative studies: built environ¬ 
ment (which includes architec¬ 
ture, town planning and ervp 
engineering), engineering, sci¬ 
ence and technology and 
edocatjop/homanities/socifll 

sciences. 
The engineers use the new 

technology more than any other 
faculty from the first year 
onwards — for example, to 
design circuit boards or test 
equipment. Mechanical engin¬ 
eers had been testing the effect 
of wind oa items of equipment 
and readings had to be token 
every second or so. This could 
be done much more accurately 
on the micro rt»*" manually. 

Students of town planning 
use the technology to cost 
highway design, social scien¬ 
tists for survey analysis, busi¬ 
ness studies students for 
financial modelling ^ bakery 

stock controL Each facility has 
standardized on a system which 
has a range of software to suit 
its work. 

Mrs Crocker says that there 
is great incentive to get 
students to use micros across 
rbe curriculum since the Coun¬ 
cil for National Academic 
Awards (CNAAh which ap¬ 
proves polytechnic courses, put 
out a policy document earlier 
this year saying that it wanted 
new technology incorporated 
into all courses. 

“If we do not take note of the 
CNAA we will oot get course 
approval in future”, Mrs 
Crocker said. “But we are also 
competing for students and we 
hope they will want to come 
here because we are offering 
them modern technology. We 
cannot afford to stand still.” 

Headway still has to be 
made with a number of 
departments, notably modern 
languages, which is finked with 
European business and law, hot 
the lawyers do have at their 
disposal the date base Lexis, a 
reference system for legal 
cases. 
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MP fears 
slide to 
random 

breath tests 
By a Staff Reporter 

A Conservative MP com¬ 
plained yesterday that the 
police had been “bounding” 
motorists during the Christmas 
holiday with unjustified breath 
tests. 

Mr Anthony Beamnont- 
Dark, MP for Birmingham, 
SelJy Oak, said that he would 
ask the Government for the 
number of breath tests conduc¬ 
ted by all police forces and for 
an assurance that they were not 
quietly moving towards random 
tests. 

Parliament had rejected 
random tests, but some forces 
seemed to use pretexts uncon¬ 
nected with suspicion of drun¬ 
ken driving to stop motorists 
and test them. “I have a horrid 
suspicion that the police are 
enforcing their own law instead 
of Parliament's law”, Mr 
Beaumont-Dark said. 

"I am qot in favour of people . 
drinking and driving, but I' 
think we have been in a state i 
this Christmas when most | 
motorists have felt like hiding 
behind a hedge when a police 
car has come along.” 

Two people died and 16 were 
seriously injured in road 
accidents in Nottinghamshire 
during the Christmas holiday 
compared with four and 26 this 
time last year. Last year 1,700 
breath tests were conducted in 
the county and 54 proved 
positive. This year there were 
2300 of which 46 were positive. 
• The number of drivers who 
gave positive breath tests in 
Strathclyde region over the four 
days of the Christmas holidays 
almost doubled on last year's 
figures. A total of 88 drivers, of 
130 tested, were found to be 
driving over the legal limit 
between December 23- and 26, 
compared with 49 positive last 
year. 

Lothian and Borders police 
recorded 11 positive breath 
tests between December 24 and 
26, compared with 28 positive 
tests last year. Tayside police 
recorded 11 positive tests 
compared with 20. 

W alkie talkie: Samuel Woodward and his Esther meeting Deriby, the walking, talking 
robot at the British Engineerinm in Hove, East Sussex, yesterday. Den by was part of the 
welcoming party at the museum's “in-steam” exhibition, which nuts all this week 

(Photograph: Harry Kerr). 

Middle classes pawning videos 
The Christmas shopping 

boom is over, the January sales 
are about to begin, and Mr 
Philip Murphy, a pawnbroker, 
awaits the customers who make 
his business worth while: the 
middle class people who have 
succumbed to the easy money 
ofihe credit card. 

In the next few weeks they 
will bring to his new pawn shop 
in Bristol the home computers 
and video recorders they could 
not really afford, but which 
“plastic money” has un¬ 
fortunately made possible. 

Mr Murphy, aged 46, is an 

By Craig Seton 

old hand at the business, but he 
believes that over the next few 
years the credit card will deliver 
to him a growing band of 
customers from the middle 
classes which rarely used pawn¬ 
brokers in the past. 

Mr Murphy's Bristol shop is 
his first, but he plans to open 
more in Oxford, Exeter, Ply¬ 
mouth and other cities. In the 
three weeks since be opened, be 
has pledged about £13,000 
against goods brought to his 
Bristol shop. He expects his 
business to be worth £200.000 
in a full year and is aiming fora 

£Im annual turnover when he 
opens his other shops. 

He said that the very rich and 
the very poor had always been 
good customers of the pawn, 
broker, but never the thrifty and | 
conservative and middle class¬ 
es. Now the credit card had 
changed all that. Products such 
as video recorders and home 
computers have encouraged 
them to overstretch themselves 
and when other sources of 
credit were exhausted they 
started to pawn their pos¬ 
sessions. 

‘HOME NEWS 

Waldorf 
detective 
back in 
uniform 
By John Witherow 

One of the detectives who 
shot and wounded Steven 
Waldorf in mistake for the 
fugitive gunman David Martin 
is being transferred to uni¬ 
formed duty. 

Det Constable Peter Finch, 
aged 38, who was cleared at the r 
Central Criminal Court: of \ 
attempted murder, is to be 
transferred next month after 
spending almost a year on full 
pay. 

It is unusual for a policeman 
to be transferred from detective 
to uniformed work. 

The decision was said to have 
been taken after senior police 
officers became concerned at 
the pressure Constable Finch 
came under as a result of the 
trial and an interna! Scotland 
Yard inquiry. The pay for a 
uniformed police constable is 
the same as for a detective and 
the police were keen to empha¬ 
size that Constable Finch was 
not being demoted. 

No decision has been taken 
about the future of Det Con¬ 
stable John Jardine, aged 38. 
who was also chained and 
cleared after the shooting. 

Constable Finch, married 
with three children, of Croxley 
Green, Hertfordshire, joined the 
police as a cadet when he was 
16 a had been a detective for 
eight years. 

At the time of the shooting 
last January he was attached to 
Scotland Yard's CU squad. He 
shot Mr Waldorf, whose car was 
stuck in traffic in west London, 
believing he was the escaped 
man David Martin and was 
reaching for a gun. The 
prosecution also alleged that 
Constable Finch had “pistol- 
whipped” Mr Waldorf as he lay 
wounded in the car. 

Constable Finch was cleared 
of attempted murder on the 
direction of the judge, Mr 
Justice Croom-Johnson, and the 
jury later found him not guilty 
of wounding Mr Waldorf with 
intent to cause grievous bodily 
harm. 

ACT BY 31 DEC 
The first £70 a year of interest from a National Savings Ordinary 
Account is free of all UK Income Tax and investment Income 
Surcharge. For example^ if you deposit ££167 before the end of 

December 1983 and keep it in 
for the whole of1984, you will 
receive the full tax-free benefit 
of £70. Husbands and wives are 
each entitled to this amount of 
tax exemption. 

EARN £70 
TAX-FREE 
INTEREST 

Cl IARANTEED RF.TT IRN 
The Ordinary Account 

offers a guaranteed return of 
6% p.a. on balances maintained 

at £500or more for the whole of1984. Whatever happens to other 
interest rates in 1984, this one will not change. 

WHAT TO DO 
• Open or top up your account so that you have a balance 

of £500 or more by 31 December 1983 
• Keep a balance of at least £500 

from 31 December 1983 to 1 January 1985 
- and you will get the guaranteed rate 

of 6% p.a. Additional deposits will also 
earn the 6°/o rate for each whole month of 
1984 the money is earning interest 

(Other balances will earn 3°/o p.a.) 

Husbands and 
wives are 

each entitled 
to this 

amount of 
tax exemption 

READY ACCESS 

We offer a guaranteed return and ready access to your money 
You may draw from your account whenever you want - to earn 
the 6% all we ask is that you keep at least £500 invested for the 

whole of1984. ACT BY 31 DECEMBER 

To qualify for this attractive 1984 opportunity, invest before 
--—-— the end of December 1983. 
diJLk You can open a National Savings Ordinary 
\d44>/ Account at the Post Office. If you pay by cheque, 

make it out to“The PostOffice”and cross“A/C Payee.” 

NATIONAL SAVINGS-ORDINARY ACCOUNT 
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on space shuttle 
Ministere are likely to decide 

the next few montteto 

SriSnaStr°nau- up in ^ 
wSkL shuttle, who 

ould be the first Briton to 
enter space. 

There is intense rivalry 
among the Aimed Services, for 
me pnvelege but ft is Possible 
thata civilian would be chosen. 

The Prime Minister denied 
on December 13 in the Com¬ 
mons that there were any plans 
toseud a British astronaut, but 
thinking within the Govern¬ 
ment, and particularly at the 
Ministry of Defence, seems to 
point in that direction. 

The possibility of sending an 
astronaut arises because of the 
decision, announced on Decem¬ 
ber 20, to use the American 
shuttle in preference to the 
European Ariane rocket for 
launching two military com¬ 
munications satellites, Skynet 
IV and B. in late 1985 and 
1986. 

ByRodney Gowton, Defence Correspondent 

The shuttle can carry up to 10 NASA, including “flights" on 
people, which includes scope for simulators, 
racing two or three "payload ' Meanwhile, the Royal Navy, 

Ttcy-momtor Army. andTTiG Royal Air Force 
afic pieceso^mpmCT^orflie m believed to have prepared 
satellite launch for which their jj^ 0f candidates, backed'with 
government or organization is arguments on wby the person 
paying. 

It is in that role that a British 
astronaut would go. He or she. 
would not need to be an aviator, 
or have super fitness required of 
that early astronauts. 

In the case of the British 
payloads, it would be much 
more relevant for the person to 
be an expert in communications 

. systems, specifically in the 
Skynet satellites. 

The National Aeronautical 
and Space Administration said 
that it would probably need 
abouta year’s notice if Britain 
wanted to send up a payload 
specialist, who would require 
about two months training at 

should 
ranks. 

be selected from its 

• Scientists at Surrey Univer¬ 
sity are racing to build their 
second experimental spacecraft 
in time for launch by NASA on 
March I (the Press Association 
reports). 

They hope to assemble the 
£350,000 UOSAT-2 for testing 
next month and delivery in 
February. 

The spacecraft, to be laun¬ 
ched from the western test range 
in California, will cany scien¬ 
tific and engineering experi¬ 
ments for use by experts and 
radio amateurs, and experi¬ 
ments for schools and colleges. 

Allay fears 
on ministry, 
church told 
The Church of Scotland was 

urged today to make a “fresh 
and clear statement*' of its 
procedures for selecting candid¬ 
ates for the ministry. 

The call, in a leading article 
in the Church of Scotland 
magazine Life and work, comes 
after the recent disclosures that 
a convicted killer and a former 
bank manager convicted of 
embezzlement have been 
accepted as candidates. 

The magazine says that in 
these two “exceptional” cases 
the reasons why the men were 
accepted were given, but many 
prospective candidates who 
were rejected said that they 
were not given a reason. 

Honeymoon couple; Steve 
Cram, the world 1,500 metres 
champion, and his wife the 
former Miss Karen Waters, 
who were married 11 days ago, 
flew to the United States on 
their honeymoon yesterday. 

The coople will spend about 
ten days in Tampa, Florida, 

before travelling to New Zea¬ 
land, where Cram, aged 23, 
intends to spent two months 
training. On Friday, Cram was 
awarded the C N. Jackson 
Memorial Cup, given-by the 
Amateur Athletics Association 
to the year's most outstanding 
athlete. 

Sugar beet 
crop sets 
factory 
records 

The sugar beet harvest is I 
expected to produce 1' 1 million 
tonnes of sugar. 

British Sugar, at Peterbo¬ 
rough, Cambridgeshire, which 
handles crops from 14,000 
growers, said yesterday that all 
13 of its factories in the 
Midlands and East Anglia were 
operating at full capacity pro¬ 
cessing record amounts of beet. 

Harvesting started in October 
after a two-week delay caused 
by the effects of a wet spring, 
which delayed drilling, and 
drought, which slowed summer 
root growth. 

British Sugar said yesterday 
that 1983 “will be remembered 
as a year when the crop picked 
itself out of the doldrums and 
several factories set new weekly 
and daily slicing records”. The 
factories are due to close by the 
end of next month. 

Letters, page 11 

Equality case 
PC faces inquiry 

Police Constable Trevor | 
Airfield, of Hampton police 

irage in West London, is to 
ice an investigation for alleg¬ 

edly giving evidence in police 
time on behalf of a woman 
colleague who successfully 
brought a sex discrimination 
case against the Metropolitan 
Police. 

PC Attfield says he cleared 
the time off with superiors 
before appearing at a tribunal 
on behalf of WPC Wendy de 
Launay. 

Bleak holiday: In Paris yesterday (left), where a woman was killed and three other people injured when a explosion 
wrecked a three-storey bunding; and in New York, where 10 people were hurt in a hotel fire 

Comedian’s 
foot crushed 

Nakasone defends choice 
of Tanaka backers 

Jim Davidson, the comedian, 
cancelled shows at the Apollo 
Theatre, Coventry, last night 
after dropping a paving slab on 
his foot on Christmas Day. 

His press agent. Miss Pat 
Lake-Smith, said Davidson 
almost lost a toe in the accident 
A decision will be made today 
about whether be will appear in 
the rest of the shows. 

Vaccination campaigns 

The ‘trivial’ disease that kills 900,000 a year 
In ihe United Slates, measles 

has been almost completely 
wined out In Britain this year, 
there has been an epidemic 
involving more than 100,000 
children. In the United States, 
vaccination, against measles is 
compulsory. In this country, 
fewer than six in 10 children 
receive the vaccine. 

Senior officials at the Depart¬ 
ment .of Health and Social 
Security (DHSS) are concerned 
at the comparatively low up¬ 
take. and suspect that public 
apathy is largely responsible. 
Measles is seen as a trivial 
infection, with the cure being 
not much better than the 
disease, a fever and fleeting rash 
often follows inoculation. 

Yet measles causes an aver¬ 
age or 20 deaths a year in 
Britain. In a typical epidemic. 
10.000 children in England 
alone would sufTer compli¬ 
cations. including deafness in 
2.500 cases and partial deafness 
in 5.000 others. 

The number of children 
vaccinated against measles in 
England last year was 368,512, 
only 20,000 more than in 1974. 
In 1978. the figure was as low as 
302.075. Worldwide, measles 

Tetanus, poliomyelitis and diphtheria have virtually been 
eliminated from Britain, but measles, still nourishes, helped 
by public apathy. Thomson Prentice concludes his series 
with a look at the statistical evidence that immunization 

campaigns really do work. 

causes 900,000 deaths annually, 
mainly in Third World coun¬ 
tries. 

A study published early this 
year indicated that up to 4.5 
million people in Britain are 
susceptible to the disease. The 
decision by the Princess of 
Wales last month to have- 
Prince William inoculated 
against measles received less 
publicity than her endorsement 
of the national rubella cam¬ 
paign. but the DHSS was 
heartened by her move. 

The Department hopes that 
more mothers will follow the 
Princess’s example. The Joint 
Committee on Vaccinations 
and Immunization is trying to 
promote a greater public re¬ 
sponse. 

The public's response to 
poliomyelitis, in contrast, has 
been dramatically positive. 
Fears of the disease have always 
outweighed any worries about 

the risks of side-effects from the 
vaccine, calculated at one in 
three million. The uptake In 
England is now 82 per cent; in 
1981, 554,481 Children were 
vaccinated. 

Only four cases of paralytic 
poliomyelitis were reported-last 
year. Two of those were 
yaccine-asspciated - one a 
child, the other a mother. In the 
third, the infection was ac¬ 
quired abroad; in the fourth, it 
was diagnosed in an infant boy 
who had a febrile illness. 

Polio has been virtually 
eliminated; so too has diph¬ 
theria. There were four cases in 
England in 1982, including that 
of a girl aged three who died in 
hospitaL "She had not been 
immunized. In the three pre-. 
vious .years, there were only 
seven cases. The vaccination 
rate last year was 84 per cent 

Tetanus is another infection 
almost completely defeated by 

vaccination. The vaccine is 
usually combined with those for 
whooping cough and diptheria, 
and administered in the same 
injection. However, a version 
excluding whooping cough -is 
also available, explaining why 
tetanus and diptheria shire an 
84 per cent uptake while 
whooping cough remains at just 
53 percent. 

But people aged over 65, who 
were too old to be immunized 
in the first wave of vaccina¬ 
tions. remain at risk from 
tetanus. Between five and 10 
tetanus deaths are recorded in 
England every year, almost all 
involving people of that age 
group. 

The usual timetable for 
immunizations is; Diptheria, 
whooping cough, tetanus, polio: 
from age three months; again at 
five to six months; and again at 
nine to 11 months. Measles: 
from 12 to 24 months. Boosters 
for diptheria, tetanus and polio: 
at about five years of age. 
Rubella, or German measles: 
girts aged 10 to 14. Tubercul¬ 
osis: girls and boys aged about 
13 years. Tetanus and polio: 
when leaving school, aged 
between 15 and 19. Concluded 

Mr Yohusiro Nakasone. the 
Japanese Prime Minister, yes¬ 
terday defended his selection of 
six members of the Tanaka 
faction in his new Cabinet. 

At a nationally televised press 
conference. Mr Nakasone de¬ 
nied that Mr Tanaka, the 
former Prime Minister, had 
ever meddled in the political 
affairs of his previous govern¬ 
ment. He said reports of such 
activity in the press had been 
misleading to voters in the 
election campaign. 

The Tanaka issue appears to 
have been responsible for the 
sharply decreased vote for the 
ruling Liberal Democracy Party. 
Mr Tanaka is appealing against 
his conviction and four-year jail 
sentence in the Lockheed 
bribery scandal 

Explaining his selection of so 
mamy Tanaka followers in his 
20-man Cabinet - by far the 
strongest representation - Mr 
Nakasone said: “It doesn't 

| make sense to deprive qualified 
people (of posts) just because 

From Richard Hanson, Tokyo 
they belong to Tanaka's group.” 

Reflecting his reading of 
public opinion, however. Mr 
Nakasone eased Tanaka men 
out of previousl held sensitive 
posts such as Secretary-General 
of the party. Chief Cabinet 
Secretary and Justice Minister. - 

For the first time since the 
LDP came to power, in 1955 the 

Cabinet also includes an oppo¬ 
sition party member, the leader 
of the National Liberal Club 
whose alliance with the LDP 
gave Mr Nakason enough votes 
to control the critical budget 
committee, though still well 
below the LDP’s absolute 
majority of 286 seats held 
before the election. 

Nakasone's team: left, Mr Hikosabnro Okonogi 
(International Trade and Industry); centre, Mr Shintaro 

Abe (Foreign); and Mr Yuko Kmihara (Defence). 

Warsaw 
hesitates 
over food 
price rise 

From Roger Boyes 
Warsaw 

Law Report December 28,1983 

What the signature of a company is 
UBAK Ltd v European Ameri¬ 
can Banking Corporation 
Before Lord Justice Ackncr and 
Lord Justice Oliver 
(Judgment delivered December9] 

The signature on behalf of a 
company of its duly authorized 
agem aciing within the scope of his 
authority was the signature of the 
company for the purpose of section 
6 of the Siaiute of Frauds 
Amendment Act IS28. 

Further, it was a matter of 
evidence whether the plaintiffs* 
cause of action accrued when they 
entered into a contract as a result of 
innocent but negligent misrepresen¬ 
tations. since it was not inevitable 
that they had suffered damage 
merely by entering into the contract. 

The Court, of Appeal so held 
when allowing an appeal by the 
appellants. UBAF Lid. from an 
order by Mr Justice Lcggatt who set 
aside an order of Mr Justice 
Stoughton who had given leave io 
sene a writ on flic defendants, 
European American Banking Cor¬ 
poration. out of the jurisdiction. 

Mr Kenneth Rokison. QC and Mr 
Timothy Charlton for the appellant 
plaintiffs: Mr Leonard Hoffmann. 
QC and Mr Richard Sibcrry for the 
respondent defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE ACKNER, 
giving the judgment of the-court, 
said that lhc plaintiffs were an 
English banking corporation and the 
defendants were a New York 
banking corporation. The 
defendants approached Lhc plaintiffs 
and requested them to participate in 
two loans which the defendants 
were intending to make to wo 
Panamanian corporations in the 
Colocoiranis group of shipping 
companies. 

A letter signed by the defendant's 
assistant secretary was sent to the 
plaintiffs together with information 
about the loans. The plaintiffs 
alleged that the defendants 
represented to them that the 
intended loans were “attractive 
financing of two companies in a 
sound and profitable group** and in 
reliance on those representations 
the plaintiffs lent USS50Q,000 to 
each company. 

The Colocoironis group got into 
difficulties and the two companies 
defaulted and 5880,000 remained 

outstanding. The plaintiffs brought 
a claim pleading three separate 
causes of action: deceit, mis¬ 
representation under section 2(1) of 
the Misrepresentation Act 1967 and 
negligence in the presentation of the 
transactions. 

The defendants contended that 
the claim in deceit, was precluded 
by section 6 of the Statute of Frauds 
Amendment Act 1828 (Lord 
Tentcrden's Act), which equally 
ruled out any claim under the 
Misrepresentation Act 1967. They 
also contended that any claim in 
negligence was statute barred 
because the writ was issued more 
than six years after the cause of 
action (if any) arose. 

Section 6 of Lord Tentcrden's Act 
provided: “ ... no action shall be 
brought whereby to charge any 
person upon or by reason of any 
representation or assurance made or 
given concerning or relating to the 
character, conduct, credit, ability, 
trade or dealings of any other 
person, to the intent or purpose that 
such other person may obtain 
credit, money or goods upon, unless 
such representation or assurance be 
made in writing, signed by the party 
to be charged therewith.” 

It .was common ground that the 
action applied to fraudulent misrep¬ 
resentations only: and that “person” 
in the section included a corpor¬ 
ation. 

The mailer at issue was whether 
the signature of the defendant's 
assistant secretary constituted the - 
signature of the party to be charged. 

Once it was accepted that the 
section applied to a corporation, the 
signature of some person must be 
sufficient for the purposes of the 
Act. The court did not know any 
detail concerning the terms of the 
assistant secretary's actual authority 
or what his- status was in the 
defendant company. 

Evidence was therefore required 
to determine -the issue and 
accordingly the matter had to be 
allowed to proceed. 

Further, having considered Hirst 
v West Riding Union Banking Co 
Ltd ([1902] 2 KB 560} and S*ifi v 
Jewsbury ((1874) LR 9 QB 301), his 
Lordship found that there wm oo 
impediment in authority in decid¬ 
ing. and it should now be decided, 
that the signature on behalf of a 

company of its duly authorized 
agent acting within the scope of his 
authority was, for the purposes of 
section 6. of Lord Tentcrden's Act, 
the signature of the company. 

The defendants successfully 
contended before Mr Justice Lcggatt 
that the accrual of the cause of 
action occurred when the plaintiffs 
parted with their money and 
acquired instead claims for repay¬ 
ment of money lent against 
borrowers whose ability to repay 
was, contrary to the alleged 
representations, a matter of con¬ 
siderable doubt. 

The short answer to'that question 
depended upon the facts as found at 
the trial. The plaintiffs’ case was 
that if they bad known the respects 
in which the representations were 
inaccurate, they would not have 
entered into the contracts. 

Accordingly, the defendants 
argued that at the very moment of 
entering into that contract the 
plaintiffs must have suffered 
damage. 

Thai bare proposition was not self 
evident. The plaintiffs were suing in 
the tort of negligence- To establish a 
cause of action they had to establish 
not only a breach of duty but that 
that breach of duty occasioned them 
damage. That was axiomatic 

It was possible that at the date 
when the plaintiffs advanced ‘their 
money’ the value of the chose in 
action which they then acquired was 
in feci not less than the sum which 
the plaintiffs lent, or indeed even 
exceeded it. 

That had to depend on the 
evidence. The mere1 feet that the 
innocent but negligent misrepresen¬ 
tations caused the plaintiffs to enter 
into a contract which they otherwise 
would not have entered into, did 
not inevitably mean that they had 
suffered damage by merely, entering 
into the contract 

Even if it was wrong to conclude 
that evidence was required to 
establish whether or not the 
Pontiffs* alleged cause of action 
■accrued when the loan was 
advanced, there was a further 
matter to consider. 

the defendants and that the relevant 
feels were concealed. 

The plaintiffs entered into a 
transaction of contributing to a 
syndicate loan where the defendants 
were acting in a fiduciary duty for 
all the other participants. 

If. therefore, it was within the 
defendants’ knowledge at any time 
while they were carrying on their 
fiduciary duties that the security 
was inadequate, it must have been 
ihcir duty to inform the participants 
and their continued failure to do so 
would constitute a continuing 
breach of their fiduciary duly. 

The validity of a claim to rely 
upon section 32(1 Xb) depended on 
the evidence and could only be 
decided at trial. 

The appeal should be allowed and 
the summons to set aside service of 
the writ dismissed. ■ 

Solicitors: Cl ifford-T umcr, Fresh- 
fields. 

Chastisement 
must be 

controlled 
Regina v Taylor 

Although h was a schoolmaster's 
right and duty to control and. if | 
necessary, chastise pupils in his 
care, he ‘ most act reasonably. 
Whether force used was reasonable 
was a manor for a jury, bm 
reasonable chastisement involved a 
controlled, if not an entirely cool 
response and the throwing of an 
exercise book at a pupil could not 
come within that category, 

Mr Justice Nolan (silting with 
Lord Justice May and Mr Justice 
Bonham) so held on December 19 
when the Court of Appeal dismissed 
an appeal by a teacher, Martyn 
Taylor, against his conviction on 
June 22, 1982 at Bristol Crown 
Court (Mr Recorder Drinkwaier, 
QC and a jury) of assault j 
occasioning actual bodily harm toa, 
12-ycar-oklptipiL 

Tlte plaintiffs sought to rely on 
section 32fl)(b), of the Limitation 
Act 19S0 on the basis that lhc falsity 
of the representations was known to 

Correction 
In Granby Marketing Services Ltd 

v interiego AG and Another [The 
Times. December 19, 1983),' 
solicitors for the plaintiffs were 
Philip Conn & Co, Manchester. 

Food price rises, traditionally 
the most sensitive and volatile 
issue in Polish politics, may be 
postponed beyond the sched¬ 
uled date of January I while the 
Government draws up a palat¬ 
able package for the nation, 
economic experts and Commu¬ 
nist Party officials have dis¬ 
closed. 

Since November the Govern¬ 
ment has been “consulting" the 
nation on whether it approves 
an increase in prices that would 
entail a 4.5 per cent increase in 
living standards or a 6.5 per 
cent rise. The idea is to reduce 
subsidies given to food, change 
consumption habits so that 
people eat food that is not 
dependent on imports and - 
though this is officially denied - 
to soak up surplus zlotics on the 
market. 

Government leaders have 
admitted that the response to 
food price rises of any kind is 
overwhelmingly negative. Some 
40.000 letters have been re¬ 
ceived by the Council of 
Ministers' office, many com¬ 
plaining about the effect of the 
rises on fixed income house¬ 
holds such as pensioners. 

There have been angry scenes 
in factory meetings to discuss 
the rises. Representatives of 
Communist Party cells in 200 of 
the principal plants have war¬ 
ned the leadership that the 
increases will bring trouble in 
industry. 

The Consultative Economic 
Council, a group of economists 
advising the Government, has 
recommended that a much 
milder form of increase be 
introduced and that the increas¬ 
es should be phased in slowly. 

Tlte Government is evidently 
taking some of these criticisms 
seriously. First, say parry 
sources, an automatic increase 
in food prices on January I 
would be bad propaganda, 
giving the population the 
impression that the leadership 
had not taken sufficient account 
of the “consultations'*. 

Second, the Government 
seems set to pick the mildest of 
the price rises and even then to 
exclude certain food products. 
Finally, at least some politicians 
within the Government are 
advising a more phased ap¬ 
proach. 

The results of the popular 
soundings — made through the 
new pro-Government trades 
unions and other organizations 
- will be published early next 
month. 

Local polls begin Ershad’s 
return to democracy 

Dhaka (Reuter) - Voting 
began yesterday to rural council 
in Bangladesh, the first such 
elections in seven years. 

General Hossain Mohammad 
Ershad the military ruler, said 
the electiions would lay The 
foundations for a return to 
democracy. 

Voting will continue until 
January 10, followed by munici¬ 
pal elections in urban areas on 
February II and sub-district 
council elections on March 24. 

Opponents of General Ershad 

are against plans to hold a 
presidential election on May 24 
and parliamentary polls later, 
on November 25. They say that 
a presidential election held 
beforehand would help General 
Ershad to instal himself perma¬ 
nently as President 

General Ershad seized power 
in 1982, and named himself 
President this month after anti- 
government violence. 

Five of 12 Soviet diplomats 
expelled from Bangladesh left 
the country on Monday official 
sources said yesterday. 

Rare public 
appearance 
by Mao’s 
daughter 

Peking (Reuter) - Mao Tse- 
tung's disgraced successor as 
Communist Party leader. Mr 
Hua Guoleng. has made a rare 
public appearance together with 
Mao's daughter by his jailed 
wife,. Jiang Qiqg. the People's 
Daily reported. 

The party newspaper said the 
two paid their respects Ui Mo's 
remains, in the central Peking 
mausoleum on Monday as pan 
of ceremonies marking the 
ninetieth anniversary of his 
bmh. - 

According to the Hongkong 
magazine, Zhengnung. Mi Hua 
Recently tried to commit 
suicide. 

He was forced to resign in 
June. 1«81. after Im policies 
were attacked as loo leftist. He 
was succeeded .by Mr Hu 
Yaobang whose views are more 
in'line with those of Mr Deng 
“ aoping, a sworn enemy of 
Maoist Dogmatism 

Mr Deng and his associates 
have stripped Mr Hua of most 
of his power. 

The People’s Daily named 
Mao's daughter. Li Na as 
among family members who 
paid homage to his remains in 
their crystal sarcophagus. It did 
not mention that she is ihe only 
child of Jiang Qing who was 
given a suspended death sen¬ 
tence in 1981 for conspiring to 
usurp slate power as leader of 
the Gang of Four. 

Li Na. aged about 40. wielded 
enormous power at the height of 
the Cultural Revolution in I9b7 
when she was chief editor of the 
Liberation Army Dailv. The 
position* was of particular 
importance because the army 
newsapaper had at that lime 
replaced the People's Daily as 
the mouthpiece of the Central’ 
Committee. 

EEC presidency changes hands 

Mitterrand versus Thatcher 
France begins its six-month 

term as president of the EEC’s 
Council of Ministers with the 
new year. In this second article 
on the crisis in the EEC. Our 
Brussels Correspondent. Ian 
Murray, looks at how French 
domestic pressures could make 
the Community’s problems 
even more difficult to solve. 

“Europe is fully 
aware that it is 
in crisis.” That 
was President 
Mitterrand's 
o p t i m j s t i c 
summary of the 
outcome of the 
Athens summit 
when he refused 

i iWt£ 

President Mitterrand: 
taking over negotiations 

himself 
to answer any press questions 
on the ground that he was 
about to take over the presi¬ 
dency or the EEC. 

It was an optimistic comment 
because the EEC- member 
states have so far givcu 
precious little practical indi¬ 
cation that they are aware of 
any internal crisis. Even 
though the European Com¬ 
mission was forced to freeze 
some payments from October 
in order to eke out the 1983 
budget, the summit failed to 
grasp that the money was 
running out so quickly that 
something bad to be agreed 
urgently. 

As a result the towering 
900,000-tonne surplus butter 
mountain continnes to grow, 
French and West German 
fanners go on snarling at each 
other abont “green" currency 
rates, and the poisonous British 
budget problem is beginning to 
infect the entire body politic of 
the Community. 

But the crisis has yet to come 
because there is still enough 
money to go round and, unless 
Britain withholds payment of 
all or part of its contributions, 
there wiU be enough money to 
go round throughout the 
French presidency. 

It remains an open question 
whether enough countries will 
perceive the crisis before the 
cash nuts out in order to 
summon ®p the so-called 
“political will” to do something 
about it. 

Should they do so then 
President Mitterrand could 
preside over the creation of the 
“second generation Europe” 
which Brussels visionaries have 
been looking towards anxiously 
for some time. Should the crisis 
be reached then ' President 
Mitterrand will have a handy 
scapegoat in Mrs Thatcher. 

The next six months look 
like being a classic encounter 
between the irresistible force of 
Mrs Thatcher's arguments and 
the immovable objections of 
President Mitterrand. Mrs 
Thatcher actually looked for¬ 
ward in Athens to the crisis 
ahead as being the one certain 
way of bringing everyone else 
to their senses. President 
Mitterrand, too, looked for¬ 
ward to it as providing the 
catalyst for decisions. 

In Athens he also showed 
that he intends to take over 
control of the negotiations from 
his ministers. It was he who 
threw the ultimate spanner in 
the barely moving works of the 

summit by offering ■ Mrs 
Thatcher another short-term 
budget deal, and by refusing to 
discuss binding controls on 
spending - both ideas accepted 
by French ministers in earlier 
meetings. 

French officials involved in 
the negotiations admitted pri¬ 
vately that they had been as 
amazed as the British by the 
way in which the President 
seemed to ignore alt that had 
gone before. 

M Mitterrand has also 
underlined bis intention of 
staying in control by his 
appointment of a close persona! 
friend, M Roland Dumas, as 
Minister for European Affairs. 
His chief qualification few (he 
job would seen to be that he has 
the ear of the PresidenL 

Giving in to Mrs Thatcher 
would cost President Mitter¬ 
rand dear. He node a great 
deal of political capital in 
opposition by accusing his 
predecessor, M Giscard D*Es- 
taing, of giving way when the 
first British deal was struck in 
1980. It would be difficult for 
him not to lose a great deal of 
face if he followed suit. 

Equally, be cannot risk the 
unpopularity that would follow 
any large-scale reform of the 
common agricultural policy in 
which French farmers would 
lose income. They are already 
facing a zero price increase this 
year, and their tempers are 
notoriously short in these 
circumstances. 

Given all this, the French 
President is unlikely to be 
conciliatory in the chair, unless 
he believes that success tan win 
him votes. While individual 
ministers will be urged to make 
progress on their complicated 
dossiers. President Mitterrand 
can be expected to oversee 
everything with the J986 
French elections In mind. 

Tomorrow: Britain holds 
the key 
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Israel resolves 
to stamp out 

stone-throwing 
in West Bank 

From Christopher Walker, Bethlehem 
The Israeli Government is 

considering new measures to 
■deter Palestinian stone-ihrow- 
'ers. including the demolition of 
■houses and other buildings near 
main roads .used by Jewish 
vehicles, and deportation for 

.‘those found guilty of inciting 
■the attacks. 
‘ Both options are available to 
■the military authorities under 
’draconian security regulations 
originally drafted by the British 
.in 1945 and still in force in the 
occupied West Bank. 

The probability of their rapid 
introduction was disclosed 
yesterday by Mr Moshe Arens, 
the Defence Minister, during a 
visit to two of the largest West 
Bank refugee camps. Batata 
near Nablus and Dheishe 
outside Bethlehem. 

While soldiers and security 
men with sub-machine guns 
kept the hostile camp residents 
at a safe distance. Mr Arens 
conferred with senior officers 
about the new measures, after 
the recent increase in attacks on 
Jewish settlers. At no time did 
he make any effort to enter the 
warren of alleys and narrow 
streets in the camp. 

Dheishe, a sprawling eyesore, 
which houses about 10,000 
refugees, is on the main road 
linking the holy cities of 
Jerusalem and Hebron and has 
been the scene of repeated 
attacks on Jews travelling to 
and from the large settlement of 
Kiryat Arba. The Authorities 
have responded with curfews 
and by blocking roads in the 
camp. 

Standing alongside used car¬ 
tridges of IsraeK CS gas left 
from a recent riot, Mr Arens 
was asked what was being 

the 
and 

considered. "We arc looking at 
the possibility of deportation as 
a possible measure of punish 
ment in addition to those 
punishments that exist." he 
said. It was stressed that this 
would not necessarily apply to 
young stone-throwers, whom he 
referred to as “hooligans”, but 
to those who incited them. 

On the question of 
demolition of houses 
schools built close to the road, 
Mr Arens said: “That 
certainly an approach we arc 
looking at It is a common one 
when it comes to road safety, to 
make sure that there is space 
between roads and the area 
where people move or live. To 
ihe extern that this is possible 
for us. this is the correct way to 
go.” 

Camp residents, whose walls 
are covered in painted-over 
Palestinian slogans, expressed 
anxiety about the proposed 
measures. Many fear that the 
Israelis plan to move the entire 
camp under a scheme for 
resettling the Palestinians being 
considered by the Cabinet. But 
Mr Arens denied his unexpec¬ 
ted trip had anything to do with 
that. 

His hard-line approach was 
in stark contrast to remarks 
made by Mr Yitzhak Shamir, 
the Prime Minister, earlier this 
month when he played down 
the importance of stone-throw¬ 
ing and told settlers that no 
switch in security policy was 
required. 

The proposals are likely to be 
criticized by the US State 
Department which wants to 
improve the quality of life of 
the 800,000 Palestinians in the 
West Bank. 

Ailing economy reels 
as unions get tough 

Front Onr Own Correspondent, Jerusalem 

With inflation approaching said the system would 
200 per cent, Israel is lacing an 
unparalleled wave of wave of labour 
unrest which yesterday grew 
more serious when postal 
workers began an indefinite 
strike which crippled services 
and posed a new threat to the 
ailing economy. 

Farther public services are 
expected to be hit as trade 
unionists step up their cam¬ 
paign against the Government’s 
declared intention of cutting 
real wages by 10 per cent and 
reducing the standard of living 
in an effort to rescue the 
country from its baiance-of- 
payments crisis. Already this 

.week, violence has erupted at 
one workers’ protest march near 
-the Red Sea port of Eilat and in 
Jerusalem, an angry crowd of 
1,000 organized by the IsraeH 
equivalent of the Trades Union 
Congress, paralysed traffic as it 
marched through the street, 
chanting “bread and work”. 

The violence in Eilat flared 
when about 150 men protested 
against the proposed closure of 
a local copper mine near the site 
of the historical mines of King 
Solomon. Tear gas was used to 
break up the demonstration and 
one policeman and two demon¬ 
strators were injured. 

The bulk of the industrial 
unrest has so far been in the 
public sector which faces a 3 per 
cent manpower cut under 
budget plans to be presented to 
the Cabinet by Mr Yigal Cohen- 
Orgad. the Finance Minister. 
He is also seeking overall 
spendi ng cuts of about £ 1,000m. 

In addition to the postal 
strike, the Government faces 
other protests. These were 
yesterday reported to be 
imminent in the agriculture and 
transport ministries, the 
meteorological office, local 
government offices and the 
customs and excise department. 

On Monday night, Mr Asher 
Ohayon. the director-general of 
the Ministry of Labour and 
Social Affairs, gave warning 
that the ministry's institutions, 
which serve 100,000 Israelis, 
were on the verge of catastrophe 
as a result of wage demands. He 

begin 
collapsing later this week' 

The Government’s determi¬ 
nation to rescue Israel econ¬ 
omic crisis by the most 
stringent belt-lightening 
measures since the right-wing 
Likud coalition won power in 
1977 has brought an angry 
reaction from its grass roots. 

This discontent - which 
could have sevoe political 
consequences - came to the fore 
at a meeting in Tel Aviv of the 
coalition's dominant Henit 
Party. Mr David Levi, the 
Deputy Prime Minister, was 
subjected to scathing criticism 
of the Government’s economic 
plans. 

Many of the attacks came 
from oriental Jews from the 
poorer towns - the group which 
put the Likud in power and has 
since maintained it there. Mr 
Shalom Ovnish from Mr Levi's 
home town of Beit Shean 
claimed that in every develop¬ 
ment town “what is now 
missing is only the person who 
will strike the match to set the 
blaze”. 

Mr Ovnish asked: “How 
much longer will dozens of 
unemployed youngsters walk 
around idle? It is the public 
which gave you the mandate to 
run the state. This government 
does not realize who it is 
hurting. 

As the social unrest gathers 
momentum, Mr Shimon Peres, 
the leader of the main Labour 
opposition, last week held 
meetings with Mr Ezer Weiz- 
man, the former Defence 
Minister and Mr Yitzhak 
Modai. the Energy Minister. 
This rekindled speculation 
about possible moves for an 
early election or an attempt to 
replace the Government inside 
the present Knesset. 

Interviewed on Israel tele¬ 
vision, Mr Peres - whose party 
has taken the lead in recent 
opinion polls - said: “I am sorry 
to say we have not yet hit 
bottom economically and it will 
take some lime, maybe a month 
or two. before people are 
convinced that there is simply 
no other option than a change 
of government.” 

Anniversary inarch: Afghan exiles demonstrating outside the Soviet Embassy in Bayswater Road, London, yesterday, to mark 
anniversary of the Russian intervention in Afghanistan (Photograph: BQI Warhnrst). 

EEC in Afghan anniversary appeal to Russia 

fourth 

Britain and other members of 
the European Economic 
Community yesterday marked 
the fourth anniversary of the 
Russian invasion of Afghan¬ 
istan by denouncing the 
continued presence there of 
Soviet troops and calling for 
thier withdrawal. 

A statement issued from 
Athens on behalf of the 10 
member stales of the EEC said 
they remained deeply 
concerned at continuation of 
the occupation and by the 
violation of the independence 
of Afghanistan. 

It called on the Soviet Union 

urgently to withdraw it troops, 
and said the countries were 
ready to support any construc¬ 
tive initiative aimed at finding a 
lasting and principled solution 
to the problem. 

On behalf of Britain alone, 
Sir Geoffrey Howe. Foreign and 
Commonwealth Secretary, 
issued a strong but similar 
statement, which referred to the 
“brutal and relentless war” 
waged by the Soviet Union, and 
called on the Russians “to 
honour their international obli¬ 
gations under the UN Charter, 
and-to withdraw their troops 
from Afghanistan”. 

By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent 

He said that since the More 
invasion at Christmas. 1979, 
“countless villages have been 
destroyed together with their 
crops and irrigation systems. 
Tens of thousands of Afghans 
habe been killed or injured in 
indiscriminate and violent 
attacks. Literally millions have 
been driven abroad as refugees. 

“In Kabul the Karmal 
regime, totally dependent on 
Soviet power for its survival 
pursues a vicious policy of 
political repression, imprison¬ 
ment and torture.” 

The spirit of the Afghan 
people remained unbroken. 

than 1.00,000 Soviet 
troops bad failed to suppress the 
resistance to the occupation. 
Despite their appalling suffering 
the Afghan people remained 
determined to defend their way 
of life and to regain their 
independence. 

In a communique issued 
from Bonn Herr Hans-Dielrich 
Genscher, the West German 
Foreign Minister, said that 
blood continued to be shed and 
no end was in sight 
• ISLAMABAD: Afghanistan 
yesterday renewed its offer to 
send home the 105,000 Soviet 
troops, but a key resistance 

leader vowed that the rebels 
would fight until they drove the 
Russians out (Renter reports). 

Gulbuddin Hekmatyar of the 
fundamentalist Hezb-I-Islami 
Party, and vice-president of the 
seven-party alliance based in 
Pakistan, rejected any political 
settlement with the Soviet 
Union and accused Moscow of 
trying to deceive the world with 
its proposal for a negotiated 
settlement 

The Afghan offer, in a Radio 
Kabul broadcast, included a 
demand for. international 
guarantees that all resistance 
would stop. 

Breakthrough for 
Brazilian plane 

From Patrick Knight, Sfto Paolo 
Embraer Aircraft seven years. 230 of them Brazil's 

Company is to sell 120 of its 
two-seater T ucano trainer 
planes to Egypt in a contract 
worth Si80m (£120m). The first 
40 will be delivered next year in 
assembled form; the remaining 
80 are to be supplied as kits, to 
be assembled in Egypt during 
the subsequent three years. 
Some of them may be sold to 
other Arab countries. 

Embraer is also a contender 
for supplying the Tucano to the 
Royal Air Force, which will 
soon need 3D0 new trainers. 
The Tucano flies at 280 mph, 
and can carry two 120-kilo 
bombs, and machine-guns. 

Embraer has also now gained 
its first firm orders for ten of the 
new 30-sea ter Brasilia feeder 
aircraft from a Boston airline. 
More than 100 options on the 
new plane have now been taken 
out 

Embraer hopes that the 
Brasilia, to cost $4.5ra (£3.1m), 
will repeat the success of the 18- 
seater Bandeirante, of which 
450 have been sold in the past 

abroad, including several to 
Britain. However, the Bandei- 
rante had almost no competi¬ 
tors when it first appeared, and 
there will be. four planes to 
compete with the Brasilia. 
• Antarctic trip: Brazil's sec¬ 
ond expedition to the Antarctic 
will leave for a ten weeks’ 
voyage on January 6. Since its 
first expedition early this year, 
Brazil has been admitted as a 
full member of the now 16- 
strong Antarctic Consultative 
Committee. 

Despite its economic diffi¬ 
culties, it has decided it-must 
make an estimated annual 
outlay of at least $25m on its 
research programme, so as to 
qualify to take pan in the next 
meetings to discuss the future of 
the continent, due in 1991. 

However, it is not proposing 
to make a territorial claim for 
any part of Antarctica, unlike 
neighbouring Argentina . or 
Chile, parts of whose claims 
overlap and others such as 
Britain and Norway. 

■v- a- •«:,* 

Happy conple: An official photograph of Princess 
Caroline of Monaco and her fiance. Signor de Stefano 
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El Salvador 
says 200 

rebels killed 
by Army 

San Salvador (Reuter) - The 
Salvadorean Army has killed 
more than 250 left-wing 
guerrillas during a two-week 
operation in the north east of 
the country, more than 50 of 
jtbem in fighting at the weekend, 
the area commander said. 

Many more guerrillas were 
wounded in the latest* infantry 
and air operation near the 
village of Sesori, the com¬ 
mander told Reuters by tele¬ 
phone from his headquarters in 
San Miguel, 70 miles east of 
here. 

He said troops had inter¬ 
cepted groups of guerrillas 

retreating from fighting in 
nearby Cindad Barrios, 65 miles 
north east of the capital 

Radio Venceremos, the guer¬ 
rillas* radio, has said more than 
300 soldiers and 15 guerrillas 
have died during the Army 
push involving 2,000 troops. 
The rebels rarely admit 
casualties 

The Army operation was 
launched after guerrillas briefly 
took a strategic communi¬ 
cations post on December 13. 
Radio Venceremos has accused 
the US-backed Array of indis¬ 
criminate bombing of villages 
during the operation. 

Following similar accusations 
by Radio Venceremos in the 
first week of battle, a Reuter 
corresponndent in Ciudad Bar¬ 
rios saw no signs of bombing 
and residents said fighting had 
taken place outside the village. 
But military sources said the 
Army counts as guerrillas the 
often unarmed “camp fol¬ 
lowers” carrying food and 
ammunition. 

Paris denies Lebanon pullout 
From Onr CorresmmdenL Paris 

The French Defence Ministry 
last night firmly denied specu¬ 
lation in Paris that the Govern¬ 
ment is preparing to with draw 
its troops from the multinational 
peacekeeping force in Lebanon. 
“Absolutely not.” a ministry 
spokesman said. “It is out of the 
question.” 

The speculation was fuelled 
when French units left the 
Palestinian refugee camps at 
Sabra and Chatila on Christmas 
Eve. thereby provoking violent 
clashes between the Lebanese 
Army and Shia and Dnize 
militias. But the Ministry said 
yesterday that the withdrawal 
indicated no change of policy, 
“only a redeployment for secur¬ 
ity and tactical reasons”. 

Rumours that France was 
changing its policy were reported 
by several French papers, includ¬ 
ing the left-wing Lebiration, and 
picked up by international news 
agencies. Since France joined the 
multinational force in 1982,82 of 
its soldiers have been, killed and 
96iqjurecL 

Only last week, however, M 
Charles Hemu, the Defence 
Minister, tried to stem the 

Charles Heunr New 
Year in Chad 

rumours by declaring that 
policy remained unchanged. He 
then flew to Beirut to spend 
Christmas with the French 
contingent and discuss security 
and tactics with its commanders. 

France has2,000soldiers in the 
multinational group, another 
1,000 with the united Nations 
peacekeeping force. They are 
supported by the aircraft earner 
Clemenceau, which is patrolling 
the Lebanese coast. Its aircraft 
include I6super-Etendards 

M Hemu will fly on Saturday 
to Chad to spend New Year 
■with French troops there. The 
garrison of 2,800 went to Chad 
last summer to stiffen Govern¬ 
ment resistance to rebel forces 
backed by Libya. French com¬ 
manders in Chad can also call 
upon troops stationed in the 
neighbouring Central African 
Republic. 

France’s Socialist Govern¬ 
ment has made few changes in 
the network of cooperation and 
military assistance agreements 
with former colonies around the 
world. Some 4,500 French 
troops are in Polynesia, 3,000 in 
New Guinea and 7,300 in the 
Antilles and French Guiana. 
More French forces are based 
permanently in former African 
colonies: 300 in Gabon, 1,200 
in the Central African Republic, 
1.200 Senegal. 500 in the Ivory 
Coast, and 3,500 in Djibouti. 

These numbers understate 
French strength, however, since 
many of the troops are special¬ 
ists who maintain arms, ammu¬ 
nition and weapons systems, 
including tanks and self- 
propelled artillery. 

Rock ’n Roll puts Burma 
authorities in a twist 

Rangoon (AFP) - The plain¬ 
clothes policeman, waving his 
megaphone towards a group of 
young rock *n roll dancers, 
shouted: “Attention, first warn¬ 
ing: it is forbidden to shake the 
body”. 

“We shake our bodies be¬ 
cause we feel tike it", retorted a 
resentful youth wearing a 
Western shirt and faded jeans, 
cut short and tignt at the ankles. 

This scene at an annual 
charity festival symbolizes the 
gap between the official puritan- 
ism of General Ne Win's 
Government and the wishes of 
privileged Burmese youth, who 
are able to buy Western goods 
on the black market 

The star turn of the evening 
was a group called Playboy, the 
most popular of Burma's five or 
six pop groups, which began to 
appear a few years ago. 

Even, the name of the group, 
featured on big publicity posters 
with the inevitable logo of a pair 
of bunny ears, is provocative in 
a country where official propa¬ 
ganda strongly discourages 
Western tendencies, particularly 
among young people. 

But the Government is 
apparently unwilling to ha ray 
young people too much, so ft. 
tolerates popular music on 
condition that they do not 
“shake their bodies”. 

The Playboy group also 
manages to placate the auth¬ 
orities while catering to modern 
tastes by interspersing pop 
songs with traditionally inspired 
music. 

The black market brings a 
substantial quantity of Western 
goods from Thailand into 
Rangoon, where they are in 
great demand 

For these privileged children, 
mainly the sons and daughters 
of influential officials, jeans are 
better than ' the traditional 
Ionian (a type of sarong knotted 
at the front). 

. Police have also begun 
raiding Rangoon's red light 
district, and have virtually 
dosed down the half-dozen 
restaurants or bars in Rangoon 
where pretty young hostesses 
were available, at a price. But 
Rangoon people doubt if the 
crackdown will last more than a 
month. 

Villagers go to war 
with Rhine Army 

From Michael Brnyon, Boon 

The 8,000 inhabitants of the and to Hot Manfred WArner, 
little village of Angnstdorf in 
Lower Saxony have declared 
war on the British Army of the 
Rhine, and are preparing 
“active resistance”, to the 
Army’s plans to bnfld a 
concrete mock village near by 
in which to practise anti-gner- 
rifta warfare. 

The Army wants wants to 
erect a complex of 90 houses on 
the Senne lager training gronnd 
where troops will be able to 
engage in mock battles and 
bouse-to-house fighting. Bat 
the proposed ghost village, 
landscaped to blend in with 
local architecture, wift be only 
300 - yards from die nearest 
hoose of the real village of 
Aagnstdoff whose inhabitants 
are already up in arms over the 
coontmuoas bursts of gunfire 
from the shooting ranges. 

At a meeting just before 
Christmas, the local council 
voted' unanimously to try to halt 
construction of foe village, due 
to start early next year, and 
threatened to march into foe 
closed training area and sit 
down ■ in protest. They have 
already sent letters to foe 
British Ambassador in Bonn 

foe defence Minister, asking 
them to intervene. 

There is little foe villagers 
can do, however, as foe training 
area is governed by a military 
agreement between Britain and 
West Germany. Hie Rhine 
Army. insists, that foe mock 
village; which wfll include two- 
storey bouses, farmhouses and 
several “strategic” public 
baOdings, is needed to give its 
troops, as well as Dutch and 
West German forces, practice 
in street fighting which it says, 
wfll be essential in repelling a 
conventional attack on West 
Germany. 

Herr Adolf Steffen, foe 
council director, said Angnst- 
dorf had been complaining 
about foe noise from .foe range 
for foe past 10 years, windows 
had been broken by vibration 
and school pupils had to sit in 
foe middle of classrooms for 
fear of glass shattering. 

The Army says it has given, 
proper notice and gone through, 
foe right channels. 

The inhabitants of Aognst- 
dorf, however, says there has 
been no real consultation. 

Iraqi held 
for bombing 

in Kuwait 
Kuwait (AP) - An Iraqi 

wanted in connexion with the 
December 12 bomb attacks here 
against foe US and French 
embassies and other targets has 
been arrested. A government 
spokesman said 19 suspects are 
now in custody. 

Previously, Kuwait had said 
that 12 people, including a man 
who died in a suicide attack 
against the US Embassy, were 
responsible. All of the initial 
suspects are identified as 
members of an underground 
Iraqi-based party with al¬ 
legiance to Iran. 

Sweden shops 
in the dark 

Stockholm (AP) - A power 
failure struck Sweden and parts 
of Denmark, stopping trains 
and underground travel _m 
Siockolm and darkening stories 
filled with post-Christmas shop¬ 
pers in three of Sweden’s largest 
rides. 

Police accused 
Lima, Peru (AP). - Two high- 

ranking prison officials and 
seven police officers have been 
ordered to stand trial for 
negligent homicide in the death 
of a Belfast-born nun Sister 
Joan Sawyer, aged 51, killed by 
police bullets while held hostage 
during an attempted prison 
break. Eight convicts also died. 

Kidnap foiled 
Rome (AP) - Five people 

suspected of planning to abduct 
a Rome countess on Christmas 
Day were arrested after police 
discovered a 9ft deep under¬ 
ground “prison" where they 
intended to hold her. 

Pilot rescued 
Copenhagen (AP) - Simon 

Willboume, aged 32, of Somer- 
ton, Somerset, spent 13 minutes 
in icy water near Copenhagen 
airport after he ditched a twin- 
engined aircraft in foe sea. He 
was rescued by helicopter. 

Arm sewn on 
Cape Town (AP) - A Dutch 

seaman was in satisfactory 
condition after doctors reat¬ 
tached his severed right arm 
and his partially'severed right 
leg on Chrismas Eve. He was 
injured in an accident on board 
his ship: 

Sabena strike 
Brussels JAP) - Staff of the 

Belgian airline Sabena went on 
strike again for one day, after 
unanimously rejecting a draft 
agreement reached last week 
between management and 
unions. All except early flights 
were cancelled. 

Rail toll rises 
Harrare (Reuter) - The death 

toll in Zimbabwe's worst 
railway accident, a Christmas 
Eve derailment near foe coal 
mining town of Hwange, rose to 
34 when three more bodies were 
found in foe wreckage: 

Burglar, aged 7 
LiCge (AP) - A seven-year-old 

gipsy boy who entered a house 
at night after breaking a window 
was arrested in possession of 
stolen jewelry. Several houses in 
foe area were burgled recently. 

Flick group 
must repay 

£112mtaxes 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Bonn 

The Flick group of com¬ 
panies, accused of bribing Otto 
Graf Lambsdorff, the Econ¬ 
omics Minister, in return for tax 
concessions on foe sale of 
shares, must repay around 
DM450ra (£112m) in back 
taxes, according to reliable 
reports here. 

The Dflsseldorf-based con¬ 
glomerate sold shares in Daiml¬ 
er-Benz in 1976 and 1978, and 
used much of the proceeds to 
invest in the Grace company in 
foe United States. Flick claimed 
31 per cent tax relief on this 
reinvestment on the grounds 
that it was of national economic 
benefit 

The Bonn public porseutor 
maintains that foe Economics 
Ministry agreed to the con¬ 
cession because substantial 
payments for party funds were 
given by Flick to Count 
Lambsdorff the Minister, and 
to his predecessor. 

Foreign office 
invites policy 

grouptoputcase 
Leaders of the right-wing 

Adam Smith Research Institute 
are being invited to foe Foreign 
Office to discuss details of their 
report urging a new approach to 
British foreign policy. A Foreign 
Office spokesman said yester¬ 
day: “We are always interested 
in proposals seeking to establish 
better ways of formulating 
foreign policy”. 

-However ft seems unlikely 
that the main conclusion of the 
report - that Britain should 
have a national security council 
- will be adopted. Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Foreign Secretary, 
was sceptical about the idea 
when he spoke to a private 
meeting of Conservative back¬ 
benchers 

a A Roll-Up 
Alternative 

Barlow Clowes have introduced 
^ * PORTFOLIO 78 as a realistic 

alternative for roll-up fund investors. 
This is what PORTFOLIO 78 offers:- 

# An excellent investment service for 
higher rate taxpayers. 

^ Security-your Portfolio will always 
be in a British GouemmentStock or 
cash 

^ A high guaranteed return, stated in 
advance. 

s&The return is a genuine capital gain 
from foe purchase and sale of gilts. 

• ^ These gains are not generated by 
_ converting accrued interest into U- Njl capital gains. 

Concise monthly statements. 

$ Option to take a month)? income. 

♦ Open ended - withdrawals at any 
time within 2 working days. 

For details, complete and retuzn- 
the coupon without delay. 

OSiT/faw7 &hwes 
&^utrtmrs 

Gilt Edged Specialists 

em ■■ Mi ro ■■■ i^* ■■ mi mb am saw i 
lb: BariowCtowes&ftrtnasWamfcrd Court; 
Throgmorton Street London EC2N 2AT. 
Telephone 01-588 0838(24-hour answering service). 

Please send me details of PORTFOLIO 78 without obligation. 
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The Big Snow grips America from the great plains to the Gulf of Mexico 

Cold comfort: Firefighting in Boston and (right) trying to keep oranges warm in Florida. 

Worse to come as death toll rises to 270 
The death toll in one of the worst' 
American winters of the. century has 
climbed to nearly 270. 

There have been 10 days of record 
low temperatures and forecasters 
predicted yesterday that more bitterly 
cold weather can be expected. 

About 100 of those whose deaths are 
attributed to the weather have frozen in 
their homes and on the streets. In New 
York the cold has contributed to 14 
deaths and this figure includes six 
people who froze to death on the streets, 
in the subway or in derlict buildings. 

Near Albany, capital of New York 
state, a girl of two froze to death when 
she got out of bed on Christinas Eve 

and wandered outside in her pyjamas. 
Her name was Sunshine. Her mother 

was collecting Christmas presents from 
the home next door. It was not until 
Christmas morning that she was 
missed. They followed her footprints 
and found her body frozen in a porch, 
she had'gone from door to door tying to 
get m after the door had locked behind 
Baer. 

Police said she would not have 
survived more than 10 minutes in 
temperatures of minus T0F. 

En South Dakota tons of coal were 
sent to reservations where Indians were 
burning their furniture to keep warm. 

The cold. wave covers much of the 

country from the Great Plains to the 
Gulf of Mexico and scores of cities have 
recorded their lowest ever temperatures. 

In Miami Florida, the temperature fell 
to 33f the city’s lowest December figure. 
Throngoot Florida, Lonsiana uni Texas 
there is concern about the citrus crop as 
organges freeze on trees1 and _ green 
vegetables Are ■ blighted. Losses are 
running into many billions of -dollars 
and thousands of fruit pickers have 
been thrown out of work. 

People in the southern states are 
suffering particnlaly because they-are 
not' used to severe winters and freezing 
temperatures. 

A television report yesterday showed 
the swollen blistered feet of a woman 
suffering from frost bite in Atlanta, 
Goergia. 

Tboughont the country there has 
been a spate of fires caused by 
overloaded heaters and firemen have 
had to cope with ice as well as fires. 

One Lake Erie an icebreaker was 
battling to free 14 cargo vessels trapped 
in the ice. 

There was a relative respite yester¬ 
day in parts of the country as 
temperature rose above zero for die first 
time in more than a week. But 
forecasters said that more very cold air 
is on its way from North-West Canada. 

Cuba may be drawn Into 
Pretoria-Luanda war 

South African forces are 
engaged for the first time in 
more than two years in 
extensive fighting with Angolan 
troops in southern Angola, and 
there is a risk that the-25,000 
Cubans estimated to-be in that 
country could become directly 
involved. 

The fighting was initially 
described last week by General 
Gonstand Viljoen, the chief of 
the South African Defence 
Force, as a limited campaign 
against the guerrilla bases of 
The South West Africa People's 
Organization (Swapo). 

The aim of the campaign, he 
said, was to blunt an expected 
annual rainy-season southward 
thrust by Swapo guerrillas from 
their Angolan sanctuary into 
northern Namibia. Swapo has 
been fighting for Namibia's 
independence for the past 17 
years. 

However, late on Mondav, 
speaking to South African 
journalists on his return to 
Pretoria after spending Christ¬ 
mas with his troops. General 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

we1 shall gets in the way, 
certainly shoot 

“We do not like becoming 
involved with Fapla and Cuban 
forces and would ratber respect 
them in their areas and expect 
them to respect our fight against 
Swapo. We drop leaflets telling 
them that our argument is with 
Swapo and not with them, “the 
general said. But South Africa 
could not stand by while Swapo 
benefited from the protection 
provided by the sophisticated 
weapons supplied to Fapla by 
the Soviet Union and Cuba. 

The general said the oper¬ 
ation had begun as long ago as 
December 6, although reports of 
heavy fighting only emerged a 
week ago. “It will go on until we 
reach our target - to knock 
Swapo for six and stop plans to 
infiltrate South West Africa, 
mainly the Sector 10 Ovaiubo 
area," he said. 

According to General Vil¬ 
joen, as many as 1,400 Swapo 
troops, fresh from retraining in 
Angolan bases, could be in¬ 
volved in the rainy-season mas wun ms troops. General c«, 

Viljoen largely confirmed Ango- JjEfJjL6; fJJPJ?"”5 °vf 
lan claims of heavy fightingaSd ^ lj° “en «*ch ■-— . i *uu are advancing south along four accused the Angolans and 
Cubans of sheltering Swapo. 

Swapo was “playing a tor¬ 
toise-like game”. General Vil¬ 
joen said. When things are 
quiet, and we are not there, 
Swapo gets out of its Faplat 
(Angolan army) shell and 
moves away, scurrying back 
when we appear. It's a very 
tricky situation. But if Facia 

infiltration routes in the central 
and western regions of southern 
Angola, he said. 

This pan of Angola is directly 
north of the Ovamboland 
region of Namibia, where there 
is widespread support for 
Swapo. From there, if the 
experience of recent years is any 
guide, the guerrillas will try to 
slip eastward through the thick 

bush of the Kavango region, 
and then south into the white 
farmlands around the' copper¬ 
mining town ofTsumeb. 

General Viljoen said the five 
South African soldiers • whose 
deaths were announced last 
week had been killed “when a 
rather large Fapla group am 
bushed and attacked a platoon 
involved in a follow-up oper¬ 
ation” near the town of 
Caiundo, just over. 100 miles 
inside Angola in the province of 
Cuando Cubango. - He denied 
Angolan claims that the platoon 
had been trying to capture the 
town. 

He also made no mention of 
the Angolan allegation that the 

-South Africans had occupied 
the town ofCassinga, more than 
150 miles north of the Namibia- 
Angolan border, and denied 
that South African aircraft had 
been shot down during the 
operation while attacking civ¬ 
ilian targets. 

General Vi|joen did say, 
however, that Soviet-made Sam 
8 missiles had been fired at 
South African fighter planes, 
fuelling speculation that the 
destruction of anti-aircraft 
missile sites could be one of the 
main aims of the operation. 

Another suggestion is that the 
South .Africans want to punish 
the Angolans for their brusque 
rejection of Pretoria's recent 
oner to disengage its forces over 
a trial period of 30 days from 
January 31, 1984, provided 
Angola undertook to restrain 
Swapo and Cuban forces 

Protest note to Thatcher 

Catalans back IRA bombers 
Nafionelistes . d’Esquerra 

(Left Nationalists}, a minority 
Catalan political" organization 
has sent a Tetter of protest to 
Mrs* Margaret Thatcher about 
suggestions that Sinn Fein the 
political wing of the IRA, 
should-be outlawed after the 
Harrods bombing. It called such 
a possibility- "a repressive 
measure which, attacks the 
national freedoms of the Irish 
people”. ' - • 

'According to a communique 
distributed to journalists here 
the Catalan party also sent a 
note to Sinn Fein leaders urging 
them “to continue the struggle 
for the social political and 

From Harry Debelius, Madrid 

nationalist liberties of the Irish 
people”. - 

Here ;in Spain, meanwhile, 
the. Justice Ministry is studying 
whether political encourage¬ 
ment of ETA Basque terrorists 
is within.the law. 

Leaders of Herri Batasuna - 
the left-wing Peoples Unity 
party which acts as a front for 
ETA - said at a news conference 
that ETA attacks on policemen 
and soldiers could be con¬ 
sidered legitimate. - 

Justice officials are determin¬ 
ing whether the remarks were 
an infringement of the law 
known as “apology for terror¬ 
ism”. 

Speaking for Herri Batasuna, 

Andropov’s letter of 
apology leaves gaps 

Senor Jon Idigoras said: “ETA's 
armed actions can be con¬ 
sidered legitimate at this time 
because there are no' political 
and democratic : channels 
through which the aspirations 
of the Basque people can be 
realized.” 

He rejected the statute that 
gives the Basques autonomous 
regional government because it 
did not include the possi billy of 
the Basque country seceding 
from Spain. He called the police 
and the Army “occupation 
forces”. 

.- Another prominent member 
of the Basque party said: “The 
Spanish flag is the symbol of 
oppression. It is not our flag. 

President Andropov's unpre¬ 
cedented absence from this 
week's delayed Central. Com¬ 
mittee" plenum has caused 
anxiety among parly officials 
despite the ailing leader’s 
determined attempt.to give a 
strong lead from behind the 
scenes. 

Officials reportedly believe 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 

“changes for the better”, but 
added:, “This is only the 
beginning". 

• Mr: Andropov-said that the 
1984 plan would both raise 
production of consumer goods 
and. “maintain the country's 
defences at a proper level”. 
Failings in the Soviet system 
had led to “a certain strain” :~ m —" «V*#V ■ V ■ IMV> VWIUIIH IUU III 

that while assurances that Mr drawing up the plan, but the 

Spain shuts airport and 
discos for safety’s sake 

From Harry Debefius, Madrid 

Reacting to recent disasters, immediately after the disaster, 
the civil aviation authorities that there were defects in the 
dosed Barajas airport, Madrid marking and lighting of run- 
for eight hours yesterday and ways and taxi ways which were a 
will do so again today for cause of the accident 
repairs to runways, taxi ways 
and lighting systems, while the 
authorities in several Spanish 

The discotheques' closure 
follows a fire in Madrid on 
December 17 which resulted in 

cities have closed dozens of 83 deaths. Mayors in many 
discotheques for alleged cities have been closing disco-. 
breaches of safety regulations. theques, cinemas and other 

.According to airport sources, places of entertainment which 
c airliner cnlliirinn nnH fiiw nn fail to provide adequate safety the airliner collision and fire on — r-— 

December 7 which look the .conditions, 
lives of 93 people, damaged The mayor of the south-east- 
asphalt surfaces and signal era city of Murcia is reported to 
lights, making repairs necessary, have shut 20 establishments. 
However, the Spanish Airline provoking an angry protest 
Pilots’ Association complained from local businessmen. 

Prague attacks 
Washington’s 
Unesco threat 

Russia, 
Kremlin leadership could 
seriously affect Moscow's dia¬ 
logue with the West. 

In a speech made In absentia 
on Monday and published on 
the front page of Pravda 
yesterday, Mr Andropov apolo¬ 
gized for not attending the 

eliminate bottlenecks. 
“I have to say bluntly that 

proper concern for reducing 
labour costs is not shown in 
some sectors”, he added sternly, 
in a flash of the old Andropov 
style of a year ago. 

He lashed out at incompetent i , n uuk at him 

plenum because of temporary managers who paid workers 
it havc„ attentively undeserved bonuses, at factories 

Vienna (Reuter} - By threat¬ 
ening to leave UNESCO, 
America was, planning either to 
break the educational, scientific 
and cultural organization of the 
UN, or to gain decisive 
influence over it, Czechoslova¬ 
kia yesterday claimed. 

studied all the materials which which failed to reduce costs by 
underlie the plan for the coming using resources wisely, at 
y“r \ h.e ™*e- 1 a Planning agency jargon and 
gret deal about them and was consumer goods shortages, 
preparing to speak and outline -inefficiency and ignoranafof 

. ■ real market conditions mean 
• ,0bf7ers said that this was that products are either scarce 
intended to give the impression ^ piie up unwanted, and -this 
that Mr Andropov had "recenUy gives rise to popular discon- 
recovercd but suffered a tern- 

“The destructive US policy 
does not end with the an¬ 
nounced withdrawal from 
UNESCO,” the Czechoslovak 
Communist Party daily. Rude 
Pravo. said. Washington's hos¬ 
tility to the UN had been shown 
in September, when New York 
and New Jersey authorities 
refused to ’let Soviet Aircraft 
land 

porarv relapse. An explanation 
accepted by some Russians. 
Others were sceptical, however, 
pointing out that Mr Andropov 
had not appeared for five 
months and was clearly serious¬ 
ly ill. 

“The Central Committee is 
not easily persuaded" one 
Kremlin watcher commented. 
“It consists of over 300 hard- 

Onc informed Russian said: 
“It would have been a powerful 
and effective speech if delivered 
in person. But how many in the 
party will listen to a man .who 
was not there?” 

Mr Andropov’s speech was 
not that of a man who is 
thinking of stepping down, and 

notion of the promotion of Andropov 

Lionesses put on the pill to give wildebeeste a sporting chance 
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II consists or over 300 Hard- ^ inZTi. 
headed politicians with their suc5,5s 
- — .... .,. Vorotnikov and General Viktor 

Chebrikov seems designed to 

From our own correspondent 
Etosha National Park, 

Namibia 
An over-supply of lions in 

Namibia's Etosha National 
Park, one of the world's 
largest, most varied and 
perhaps least-known reserves, 
has given rise to Africa's most 
unusual experiment in family 
planning. 

Led by Dr Hn Berry, a 
research biologist a small team 
of specialists is hoping to 
establish that the park’s lion 
population can be controlled by 
implanting time-release contra¬ 
ceptives in lionesses rather 
thim by the traditional method 
of cuffing. 

The park takes its name 
from the Etosha Pan, a 
bleached expanse of alkaline 
clay stretching to the horizon 
and hundreds of feet deep, 
which occupies more than a 
fifth of the reserve's 8,530 
square miles. The pan is 
believed to be the dried-out bed 
of a prehistoric lake. 

Driving out along one of the 
spits jotting into the pan, yon 
can easily imagine yourself n 
lone explorer on some dead and 
alien planet But the pan's 
wooded southern rim, punctu¬ 
ated by watering places, para¬ 
doxically teems with one of the 
richest and most visible concen¬ 
trations of wild life in Africa. 

Some of that richness is now 
threatened by man's well- 

meaning attempts at preserva¬ 
tion. A 500-raiIe-long fence, 
conpletcd in 1970, surrounds 
the park, and was intended 
mainly to prevent animals from 
straying on to adjacent farm¬ 
land where they risked being 
shot. 

It also shelters game from 
the Bitter bush war being 
fought in Ovamboland to the 
north between South African 
forces and guerrillas of the 
South West Africa People's 
Organization (SWAPO), which 
has been fighting for 17 years 
for Nambia's independence 
from South African rule. 

But the fence, has also 
stopped the age-old, seasonal 
migration of wilder bees t, zebra 

In the pre-pill age: these lion cub quins brought happiness to London Zoo. 

and other hoofed animate, 
which as a result of boreholes 
lo provide year-round water- 
holes in an area prone to 
drought has further eased the 
task of hooting lions by 
creating perfect ambush spots, 
while an epidemic of anthrax, 
to which the big cats’ are 
immune, has furnished them 
with an ample supply of 
carcasses to feed on. 

It seems that rain-filled 
grovel pits, left behind after the 
building of gravel roads for the 
benefit of the 50,000 visitors 
attracted to the park each year, 
are almost ideal incubators of 
anthrax bacteria because of the 
limestone soil. 

This b all good news for 

lions. Most lion cobs in Etosha 
survive beyond their first year, 
whereas in more normal con¬ 
ditions at least 75 per cent 
would be killed off by the 
rigours of a hunting fife. The 
lion population may now be as 
high as 500, giving the park the 
highest predator-to-prey ratio 
in Africa. 

It is bad news for other 
annuals.-especially those who 
cannot stray far from water. 
The number of blue wildebeest, 
for example, has dropped from 
25,000 in the mid-1950s to only 
2^00 today, the Zebra popu¬ 
lation has also declined. 

Putting lionesses on the pill 
could ’be part of the answer. In 
South Africa's Kruger National 

Park. Dr Berry recalls, some 55 
per cent of the entire lion 
population was shot in the mid- 
1970s. But within 17 months 
the number of lions was bigger 
than ever. 

“As a result of this and other 
experiences we are now very 
wary of calling predators”. Dr 
Berry says. “So we are testing 
contraception on lionesses. 
Contraception is more humane, 
does not destroy the genetic 
stock and is reversible”. 

Since July last year ovn- 
lation-5 op pressing capsules 
have been implanted in the 
shoulder muscle of 10 lionesses 
from five prides by Dr Berry 
and a gynaecologist who comes 
up from Windhoek, the Nami¬ 

bian capital, for the purpose. 
Each capsule is reckoned to 
have a life of two to five years. 

The lionesses are first 
immobilized by an anaesthetiz¬ 
ing dart fired from a shotgun. 
During the implant operation, 
they are blindfolded to shield 
their eyes, which stay open, 
from the sun, and sprayed with 
water to prevent over-heating 
as they no longer pant when 
drugged. 

None of the 10 lionesses has 
had a cub since being treated, 
and rigorous monitoring has so 
far foiled to reveal any adverse 
side-effects. 

Unfortunately, it seems that 
cow elephants are too big and 
dangerous to be amenable to 
the same treatment, which 
would require almost a military 
operation involving a helicopter 
and ground support. Some 220 
elephants had to be shot in 
Etosah this year because of 
over-population. 

eyes on the next succession 
struggle". 

Until last week there were 
persistent reports that Mr 
Andropov had convalesced -*»«*- j"':.""' " 
after a kidney operation and considered a leadership «m- 
would rcaooear heforc the lender in the Andropov mould, 
nlenum. h»f Vn dn With Mr Mikhail Solomentsev. 

ensure that his policies are 
carried out. Mr Vorotnikov, 
■who is only 57, must now be 

-r* ^ 

n •> T 

ennrei} 

Uni a 
donHt 
gam 

plenum, but he failed to do so. 
The plenum, usually held fn 
November, was delayed for a 
month to allow time for 
recovery. It is to be followed 
today and tomorrow by a 

aged 70. the Politburo now 
numbers 13. and Mr Andropov 
can probably count on a 
mathematical majority. 

Tass yesterday anounced that “MV iviuukiuw a tuo ■ 

Supreme Soviet (Parliament) the plenum had ended with no 
session on the 1984 budget. It is important speeches on the 
now thought unlikley that Mr second day. Observers had 
Andropov will be present. expected a statement on foreign 

In his speech Mr Andropov P01'^ T « subject not touched 
sought to maintain the momen- on by Mr Andropov but 11 
turn of his drive for efficiency '.*■"* 
. J leadership s view of East-West and discipline, referring to 

management reforms and 
labour discipline campaigns 
initiated since be came to power 
just over a yea ago. He noted 

relations will be stated by 
senior leader today or tomor¬ 
row at the Supreme Soviet. 

Leading article, page II 

Grave problem for China 
By Tony Samstag 

About six million Chinese, 
the equivalent of the population 
of Switzerland, die each year, 
and burying them oil would 
theoretically need 10,000 acres 
of land and more than 70 
million cu ft of timber. 

The Chinese government is. 
accordingly, intensifying its 30- 
year-old campaign to promote 
cremation and simplify funeral 
services, according to Earth- 
scan, the London-based en¬ 
vironment and development 
information agency. 

China' land is cultivated, 
averaging a quarter-acre for 

Just over 10 per cent of 

each of its one billion people. 
‘The old burial customs re¬ 
quired selecting an auspicious 
grave site according to portents 
of wind and water”. Earth scan 
reports. “More often than not 
good farmland was occupied. In 
Peking between 1949 and 1964 
graves used over 526 acres of 
fertile Adds.” 

There are about 2,500 crema¬ 
toria in China which account 
for 90 per cent of all bodies in 
the cities, but only 30- per cent 
nationally. 
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The British Olympic Association relies 
entirely on voluntary contributions. 

^ : Unless £1M million is raised, in public 
| donations, we will not be able to field a full British 
< team at the 1984 Olympics. 

So, in the same way that American 
Egress helped the National Trust, and the 
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Scheme, we’d 
like to help the British Olympic Team 

Why? Well we know our 3,000 - 
employees in the UK want to help and we 
think our 800,000 British Cardmembers would 
like to do their bit too. 

So herels how we are going to help. 

Every time you use the American Express 
Card at any of the 70,000 hotels, restaurants, 
shops and services that welcome the Card in the 
UK between January 1st and April 1st, well donate 
2p to the British Olympic Appeal. 

And when you buy American Express 
US Dollar Travellers Cheques (especially useful 
in Los Angeles) we will make a further donation 

When travel packages are purchased with 
the Card at American Express Travel Service or 
Representative Offices in the UK, well make yet 
another donation 

Every time a new UK Cardmember joins 
us, using the special Olympic application form, 
well donate no less than £5 to the fund. * 

With all this, we’re aiming to raise at least 
£250,000 for the British Olympic Appeal, which 
will help to send the strongest possible team to 
Los Angeles, but that’s not alL 

Well be organising official fund raising 
dinners on behalf of the British Olympic 
Association at hotels that accept the American 
Express Card, where you’ll be able to help the 

i & 

•3>- •'■i 

'' N->1 

squad get fit while you’re well fed. 

And well be holding a series of 
competitions to win trips to Los Angeles to watch 
the Olympic Games. . 

If you’d like to extend even more help to 
the British Olympic Appeal, you can become a 
member of the British Olympic Association by 
writing to them at 1 Church Row, Wandsworth 
Plain, London SW181EH. 

Remember, the more you use the American 
Express Card (and if you’re not yet a Cardmember, 
our £5 donation to the Olympic effort is another 
excellent reason to apply), the more youll be doing 
for British Olympic hopes. 

Helping Britain's Team to the Olympics 
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SPECTRUM 

The pornographic 

free-for-all has run 

out of promise in 

Sweden. Sex crimes 

have not diminished, 

prostitution thrives. 

But a puritan backlash has begun 

with vigilantes raiding the pom shops 

and the rise of a God-loving pop star 

End of the 
non-stop 
sex show 
By Chris Mosey 

Stockholm 
The first snowflakes of winter dance in 
the air to a strange beat. In the 
futuristic heart of Stockholm - a 
square called Sergeis Torg which is 
bleakly modern and paved in black 
and white - Maria Johansson, aged 65, 
is seated at a portable electric organ 

- playing and singing, slightly off-key, “I 
have a Friend in Jesus". 

Behind her, a monolith of steel in 
concrete and glass, stands The House 
of Culture, built like everything else in 
sight in the late 1950s or early 1960s. 
The same building extends backwards 

' across a walkway into another tower¬ 
ing modern edifice, which until 
recently housed the Swedish Parlia- 

• merit. This is now empty, waiting to 
play host to the Stockholm Peace 

- Conference in 19S4. In an act of 
, unconscious symbolism, the parlia¬ 

mentarians have withcjrawn from this 
: desolate new frontier to their former 
; headquarters on Holy Ghost Island in 

• the city’s medieval Old Town. 
• Maria looks up through watery eyes 

. and smiles. “I have been singing here 
for II years”; she says, "There is a 
need for God's message here - there 

- are so many unhappy people in 
• Sweden.” 

Three stops away on the Under- 
: ground lies another of Maria's venues, 

an older, more human square called 
.- Odenplan, where drunks ■ shiver on 

" park benches in the shadow of Gustav 
Vasa Church and commuters hurry 

~. through the gathering darkness to catch 
- buses bound for the suburbs. 
... Behind the church, just across the 

street, is a garishly painted red and 
.'blue door with the words “Non-Stop 

.: - Show” stencilled across it This is no 
longer true - the show has stopped. 
Sexorama, another desolate new fron- 

~ ; tier of sorts, has also been abandoned. 
A container by the kerbside has been 

filled with the non-saleable fittings of a 
-- club that once lured tourists from all 

over the world to “Europe's wildest sex 
- show". In a dimly-lit basement the 

- • photofit blondes with empty eyes were 
- 'overdressed if they wore stockings. 

Today Sexorama has been gutted by 
the bailiffs. Such accoutrements that 

•_ .were of value - amplification equip- 
. . ment to back the striptease, flashing 

lights, mirrors from the private posing 
rooms, TV sets that once screened 
raunchy movies in a darkened video 
saloon, for example - have been 
confiscated by a state tax collector with 
the wonderfully appropriate name of 
Miss Birgitta Prim. 

Two women. Miss Prim and 
Sweden's former Minister of Social 
Affairs, Mrs Karin Soder, have 
between them contrived to end the 
reign of Mr Ulrich Geismar, once 
dubbed “Sweden's King of Sex** by the 
nation's tabloid press. Mr Geismar 
now lives quietly in Spain, where he 
has been “unavailable for comment” 
for some time. Miss Prim would like to 
ask him about the £150,000 she riaims 
he owes in bade taxes. 

Mrs Socfor is just happy about his 
departure. The last vestiges of Geis- 
mar’s “kingdom'’ are the now-pad-, 
locked doors of Sexorama and his 
other property, the mdre oppulent 
Chat Noir, of which he once boasted - 
on local television that customers 
included major Swedish multinational 
companies entertaining foreign buyers. 
Chat Noir was the top end of .the 
market in a twilight world of-sexual 
fantasy which is being slowly eradi¬ 
cated. 

A law drafted by Mrs Soder, which 
came on to the statute book this year, 
has so severely curbed the activities of 
Sweden's sex dubs that most of them 
have shut up shop. At their peak in the 
early 1970s there were 14 in Stockholm 
alone; today there are just two, and one 
seedy topless “bar”, where no alcoholic 
beverages may be served. 

A country that only a decade ago 
was lauded by liberals the world over 
for its daring social reforms and sexual 
liberty has, in the space of relatively 
few years, gone back to its roots. A 
narrow puritanism has always been the 
dormant heart of a basically agrarian 
society, hurled into the modem age by 
an industrial revolution which arrived . 
only in the latter half of the last 
century. 

Towards the end of the 1960s and in 
the early 1970s, before the traumas of 
recurring energy crises and economic ■ 
tribulations became commonplace, the 
future was always only just around the 
comer, like a shining liberated dream 

beckoning seductively. Everything 
seemed possible for those in the 
vanguard of social change. 

Their crusade towards a brave new 
world that never arrived led, in 1971, 
to the repeal of the already outdated 
Law on die Offending of Decency and 
Morality^ which had until the mid- 
1960s been used by the police to 
suppress pornography. With its disap¬ 
pearance the floodgates opened. 

Ulrich Geismar, the 
king of sex whose 

realm is now 
behind locked doors 

Mrs Gina Sundin, originally from 
Spain, is one of the few survivors.. She 
runs an establishment called Cabaret 
Nana, an oasis of flashing lights, loud 
disco music and soundtracks laden 
with heavy breathing, at the end of an 
exceptionally grey, dismal street not far 
from Stockholm’s Central Station. 

Although her dub has picked up 
many of Ulrich Geismar’s former 
customers, life in a changing society 
has not been easy. “When I first 
opened, everything was allowed”, she 
says. “Now they want to forbid it all- 
Swedes have never really been able to 
enjoy themselves without suffering 
from a bad conscience afterwards. 
Soon there will be more things 
forbidden in this society than are 
permitted.” 

Mrs Soder’s law stopped only just 
short of banning striptease. It outlawed 

instead “sexually provocative poses”. 
Detective Inspector Torsten Aslund. of 
foe Stockholm vice squad, said: “The 
law allows striptease and the showing 
of pornographic films, nothing more.” 
A series of raids and court cases has. 
resulted. “Some of my best customers 
are policemen nowadays”, said Mrs 
Sundin, “As a taxpayer, I feel I am 
getting something ' back for my 
money.” - . ■ 

Curiously, it is often the selfsame 
sexual liberals of yesteryear who now 
spearhead the advance of the new 
puritanism in Swedish society. Mr 
Hans Nestius, chairman of a peculiarly 
Swedish ' organization called -the 
National Association for Sexual Infor¬ 
mation, which fougtnrfor foe repeal of 
the Law on foe Offending of Decency 
and Morality, now.Ktteriy regrets the 
consequences. 

“When we took, up the fight against 
the ban on pornography, the pornogra¬ 
phy fog* was around was shoddy, very 
bad quality. We thought we- would 
bring about a happy, warm,, sensual 
pornography - everything shonld be 
free and open”, he says. . . . - 

From his office window* in Rungs* 
gatan, Stockholm's equivalent to 
London's Oxford Street, Mr Nestius 
now looks out on tfie H&oa em¬ 
porium, Sweden’s biggest porno¬ 
graphic book shop, lately extended to 
include private film and video booths 
and an air-conditioned cinema. Mr 
Nestius regards it with disgust. 

“Pornography doesn't stand for 
sexual freedom, for openness, for 
sexual radicalism, as I once main-, 
tained myself It is dark and musty 
inside a pom shop - there is a lot of 
shame and guilt there. The men who 
stand leafing through foe merchandise 
always look dreadfully oppressed.” 

The arguments the sexual liberals 
used in foe 1960s have nearly -all 
rebounded on them: that pornography 
and foe sex dubs would provide a 
sexual outlet for the handicapped and 
the elderly (surveys show that cus¬ 
tomers are' overwhelmingly ordinary, 
usually married men, most frequently 
in their thirties or forties); that sex 
crimes would dimmish as repressed 
sexual energy was given an escape 
valve (apart from indecent exposure. 

all such crimes have increased stead¬ 
ily); that prostitution would become a 
thing of foe past (the world's oldest 
profession still plies its trade). . 

Nestius, typical of the “New Puri¬ 
tan”, sees no irony in his change of 
heart. He is merely continuing the 

•crusade for sexual freedom, but in a 
different way. Ftis association's July 
campaign, titled “Fight for Love”, in 
-which he and other members visited 
foe holiday beaches of the Baltic island 
of Gotland quizzing and advising 
young Swedes on their sexual habits, 
was a huge success (certainly a greater 
success than it would have been at 
Blackpool where such “openness” 
might well have earned Mr Nestius a 
fat lip). 

The New Puritanism has also seen 
the emergence in Swedish society of 
the sex vigilante. Groups of militant 
women cany out night-time raids on 

. pom shops and sex clubs, daubing 
them with feminist .slogans and 
occasionally harassing customers. It 
was. these women who plastered 
posters all over Stockholm earlier this 
year with foe registration numbers of 
kerb-crawling cars and advised people 
to telephone foe licensing authority for i 
the names and addresses of the owners, 
(something foe authority is required by 
law to divulge). 

The new mood. is no better 
exemplified than in- pop music. 
Yesterday’s idol was blonde Abba 
vocalist Agneiha Faltskog, who once 
bounced around the stage with a 
vitality that earned her the title 
“sexiest bottom in Europe”. Today’s is 
Carola Haggkvist, aged 17, whose stage 
garb is usually a singularly shapeless 

. white judo costume, and who delights 
in taking about her belief in God. 

Foreigners are. frequently caught 
unaware by the shift in Swedish 
attitudes. Dennis Hopper arrived to 
take the leading role in a new British- 
Swedish coproduction titled The Inside 
Man wearing a “Pornography is Fun” 
badge, given him by Larry Flint, i 
publisher of Hustler. foe notorious 
American men's magazine. . 

“I gather it no longer is”, he said, j 
“I’ve been getting some strange looks.; 
I’d better get rid of the thing.” | 

A treasure house built on Johnson’s baby powder 

The fine art of marrying well 
Mrs Seward Johnson, Basin to her 
friends, is forming a stupendous art 

'collection. She spent £990,000 at 
Sotheby's in July on a French 
lacquer cabinet, the highest price 
ever paid at auction for a piece of 
furniture. This was the first time 
that she was rumbled by the press 
as an auction purchaser, which is 
pretty good going since she and her 
husband, who died in May at the 
age of 87. have been quietly buying 
al top prices for 14 years. 

The collection is housed in the 
pillared and porticoed Palladian 
villa that they built on their 140- 
acre estate Just outside Princeton 
in the US. It was completed in 
1976. “The local papers have been 
terrible,” says Basia. “They eyen 
had helicopters fly over the house 
to spy on us. They have said it has 
50 rooms but actually there are very 
few.” 

She explains that they were 
deceived because she likes to have 
very large rooms so that she can 
hang her tapestries - she prefers 
Flemish sixteenth-century courtly 
scenes. “Besides, 1 like to have air.” 
For furniture she prefers the French 
eighteenth century and the English 
Adam style. “And George III,” she 
adds, “for the library bookcases.” 
However' if something is nice 
enough she will-buy a piece outside 
her favourite periods. She spent 
£15.120 on a pair of early 
eighteenth century English Petit 
paint embroidered cushions at 
Christie's Godmersham sale id 
June. • ,' 

Mrs Johnson bad never spoken 
to the press before. “Please, no 
photographs.” she said, to me. “I 
don't want people to recognize me 
when i go around. I have many 
enemies -1 think they envy me.” 

They would have very good 

reason for envy. She arrived in 
America from Poland in 1968 with 
$100 and married into the 
Johnson's baby powder fortune. It. 
is a vast pharmaceutical business 
and Mr Seward Johnson left her 
around S300m at his death. 

There were six children by his 
two previous marriages, his widow 
explains, and he settled 5160m on 
each of them about ten years ago on 
the understanding that this was 
their share and they should expect 
no more at his death. “I had made 
friends with all of them,” she says 
sadly. “And they all came to the 
house. But 24 hours after the MH 
was opened they were all contesting 

From poor immigrant 
to museum-builder 

iL Now I can spend nothing until 
the legal actions have been settled.” 

“Nothing” on Mrs Johnson's lips 
is a relative term.- As she passed 
through London recently on her 
way to Rome, she commissioned a 
bell to be cast at the Whitechapel 
Foundry for the chapel she is 
building in the woods near her 
house. The chapel is based on a 
design by Vignola, the sixteenth 
century Italian architect, and 
features a square exterior, circular 
interior and dome. The purpose of 
the chapel is to house Mis 
Johnson's collection of religious art 
and it is to be opened to the public 
Beside the chapel a bell tower is to 
rise. 

On one side of the big bronze 
bell, the death of Mr Seward 
Johnson this year is to be com¬ 
memorated, on the other the foun¬ 
dation of Solidarity in Poland in 
1980. Mrs Johnson, aged 64, was 

bora in Poland and is a passionate 
Polish patriot. Her husband came to 
share her love of the country which 
they visited many times during their 
14>-year marriage. 

Polish workmen built the pav¬ 
ilion. in the Johnson’s park, and 
Polish craftsmen made the magnifi¬ 
cent stone and wrought iron 
baroque gateway * 

On either side of these gates Mrs 
Johnson iutends to build a public 
art gallery. One is to house her 
collection of Renaissance art, the 
other her collection of Greek and 
Roman antiquities. 

Mrs-Johasos is unostentatious in 
appearance. She doesn't go in for 
jewelry, “but I like nice clothes” 
from Paris and Rome. Her soft 
brown .hair has been simply dressed 
by a top hairdresser. She has a 
stocky Polish .build and exudes 
vitality. 

After completing a BA and MA 
in art history at Breslau University, 
she managed to obtain a visa for a 
five-day visit to. Rome in 1967. 
Once there, she persuaded the 
American embassy to allow her an 
immigrant visa. In 1968 she left 
Rome for New York, where she 
knew not a souL 

She disliked New York, where 
the Polish immigration committee 
had booked her into a cheap hotel 
Knowing virtually no English t she 
decided that housework or cooking 
were her only hopes for a job. “1 
thought I was a good cook,” she 
laughs. She got a job in the 
Johnson's country home. 

”At that lime Mrs Johnson liked 
me immediately,** she says, some¬ 
how managing to pronounce the 
name.in just That way that a servant 
refers to her mistress. This was the 
reigning Mrs Johnson, whose place 
she was to take. 

French lacquered cabinet trace owned by Lome XVI that fetched a record mice at Sotheby's in July 

“I didn’t know how to cook 
American cooking and many things 
went wrong. So Mrs Johnson said I 
could look after the children and do 
housework. I was very happy.” 
But a life of domestic drudgery was 
not what she had in mind. After ten 
months with the Johnsons as a 
living-in servant, she had saved 
$4,000. She rented a little flat in 
New York, and planned to go to 
college and learn English. 

Basia was promised 
“help for a better life” 

And then something extraordi¬ 
nary happened- She received a 
message from some Polish friends 
that Mr Johnson was very anxious 
to see her. He sent a car to collect 
her and bring her to his office. “I 
came not knowing what is going on. 

He said. T fell in love- with you 
when you were in our house 
working.* 

“J never expect it. because wr 
could lordly talk to each othec 
Sometimes. 1 took his tea upstairs. 
And I remember at Cape Cod one 
time I had a beautiful bathing suit J 
bought .for $20 and I was passing by 
his boat on the beach and he looked 
at me. His daughter Jennifer told 
me later that the boat was nearly 
crashing because I was on the 
beach.” ... 

. According to Basia, the million¬ 
aire now told her “I like to help 
you with a better life. I like to send 
you to school of diving because I 
am very interested in Jhe ocean.” “ 

Sc ward Johnson confided 
another secret to his former 
servant. “He said. ’My dream - not 
only foe ocean - but always my 
dream was to have an art collection. 
I don't dare collect because I don’t 

have the right education.' ” He and, 
Basia went to an art dealer where 
Basia was able to demonstrate her 
expertise. They sealed the beginning 
of their romance with the purchase 
of a Mondrian, a Monet and a 
Picasso. 

• Johnson got a divorce from bis 
wife and in 1971. he and Basia 
married. “We had already a lot of 
paintings by that lime ” says Basia. 

Along with art collecting, the 
couple pursued Johnson's love of 
oceanography. They established (he 
Harbor Branch Foundation at Fort 

■Pierce in Florida, 
Basia Johnson looks on her 

inheritance as enormous fun, but 
also, she says, as a sacred trust to 
the memory of her husband. “I 
know my husband's dreams,” she 
says. “That is why he wanted to 
leave it all to me.” 

Geraldine Norman 

Cheese arid 
ham, Big 
Brother 

The last tune I renewed my TV licence. I 
decided to round it up to £50 from £46 in 
order to give the BBC a bit of spare cash 
I have always tselieved the licence fee was 
far too small, especially when I am being 
employed by radio, and I sincerely 
believed that if I paid the bill, and left a 
£4 tip. it would make the BBC fed better, 
and the tip might come bads to me 
eventually. So I seat off a cheque for £50. 

(t came bade, marked “incorrect amount” 
! sent it off again, explaining that it was 

- the correct amount, plus a bit over. It 
. came back again, with a letter idling me 
that (here was no machinery for accepting 
any amount except £46. Back I wrote 
again, asking in that case how I could 
donate the extra money to the BBC. The 
gentleman in Swansea replied, humor¬ 
ously under the circumstances I thought 
that I should send-the' money direct to 

. the BBC and that the best man to get in 
touch with was the Director-General. 

This I (fid not. do. Bribery is not a thing I 
condone, and although my motives 
would have been of the {rarest, ft would 
have looked very bad if it ever got out 
that I was sending cash direct to the top 
of the BBC, so i decided to keep the 
money for a rainy day. In any case, one 
never knows, does one, just what might 
have .happened to the money it might 
have been used to buy another American 
programme, or keep Desmond Wilcox 
on, something l didn't entirely approve 
of. and then it would have been 

■ embarrassing to write and ask for my 
money back.. 

The Tainy day came sooner than I thought 
I was travelling to Bath by .Inter-City 
125. and British Rail have now tinted the 
windows so that every day on Inter-City 
looks like a rainy day. 1 went to the 
buffet I dithered between buying a 
toasted ham .sandwich and buying a 
toasted cheese sandwich. Eventually I 
compromised by asking for a toasted 
ham and cheese sandwich. 

“Can't do that Pm afraid, sir." 
“Haven't got the ingredients?” I asked. 
“Oh. yes, we've got the ham and cheese all 

right but we haven't-got. a price for a 
ham and cheese sandwich. Sorry, sir ” 

It was the TV licence situation all over 
-again. He hadn't got the machinery. 

. There was a tittle regulation which 
stopped trim from solving the problem, 

- even though he could quite easily have 
improvised round it And this-situation 
crops up again and again in British life. 

Personally, I feel it's because we haven't go* 
a written constitution. Not being 
governed by a .constitution is always said 
to be a good thing, and no doubt it is 
considering the constitutions that some 
nations have landed up with, but it has to 
be compensated for somewhere, and we 
compensate 'fey haying millions of tiny 
regulations- . . 

Because we feel instinctively that they are 
silly, we tend to by-pass them wherever 
possible. The most notable example of 
this is the work-to-rule syndrome. 
Whenever trade unionists want to protest 
against something, one of their first 
weapons is threatening to work to rule - 

1 in other words, threatening to obey all 
the regulations which they should be 
obeying all along. Behaving normally is 

• seen to be an exceptional state of affairs. 
Meanwhile, without realizing it perhaps, 

we have all become used to winking at 
• regulations and passing by on the other 

side. George Orwell had a word for it. He 
called it doublethink. When we talk 
about doublethink, we like to see it on a 
grand scale and think of Russia, where 
they talk communism in public and 
think other thoughts in private. But on a 
petty scale, we are just as guilty of 
doublethink. Big Brother isn't watching 
us; he loo is working out ways of getting 
round the rules. 

Incidentally, Orwell also forcast that Big 
Brothers. It's George Orwell's preview- 
by 1984, looking down at us. Well, there 
is a face looking down at us as we go into 
the famous year, and a name that is on 
everybody’s lips, but it isn't Big 
Brother’s. It's George Orwell's, preview¬ 
ing a thousand productions and features. 
I wonder if he would have been amused. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 233) 

DOWN 
X Italian leader (4) 
2 Comrade (?) 
3 Telephone 

computer link (5) 
4 Concentrate (5) 
5 Swelling (4) 
6 Pietermaritzburg 

Province (5) 
10 Waste (S) 
11 Perspiration (5) . 
12 Cargo transporter 

(9) 
13 Endowed concrete 

areas (4) 
14 Land slave (4) 
18 Year’s record (5) 
20 Valuable property 

(5) 
21 Haven (5) 
22 Compassionate 

exclamation (4) 
23 Excessively 

SOLUTION TO No 232• sentilpcmal(4) 
ACROSS; J Cuckoo S Baby 8 Unify 9 Entered 
13 Penchant 13 Fail 15 Vehemence IS Acne 
19 Slapdash 22 Chapati 23 Cairn 24 Jerk 
25 Nation- 
DOWN: 2 Union 3 Key 4 One in a million 
5 Both 6 Barrage 7 Dumps 10 Dolt 12 Haha 
14 Snip 15 Vantage 16 Talc 17 Chink 20 Amigo 
21 Balk 23 Cut 

ACROSS 
1 Pronouncement (6) 
4 Serious crime (6) 
7 Live under canvas 

(4) 
8 Kill a tenth (8) 
9 Large area (8) 

32 Run away (3) 
15 Newspaper chief (6) 
16 Plywood layer (6) 
17 Ardent admirer (3) 
19 Deliberate 

destruction {8} 
24 Herns in (8) 
25 Troubled state (4) 
26 Small cupboard (6) 
27 Ori&n(6) 
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COMM I 

Homeward 
bound 

It has become crazily anti-feminist 
to suggest that the home is the most 
important place in the world. To say 
so is now to imply, by some sleight 
of the language, that one believes 
women ought to be home-based and 
took after their own children. And of 
course, I am saying that, but not 
exclusively. 

Years ago I remember being told 
by a Viennese savant of great years 
that there was no more deprived 
woman in the world than the 
modern _ western housewife, ma¬ 
rooned in a house with nothing to 
do, or sharing her imprisonment 
with badly bored children. She had 
no part in her husband's working 
life. She would soon relinquish her 
children to the school system, and 
probably do so with relief. 

Indeed, It is much of the 
poignancy of the woman in Noel I 
Coward's Brief Encounter that her 
life was so confined to the Boots, the 
Kardomah with the string band, and 
the railway tea room. Hers was 
indeed the Barbara Pym world of 
minute detail and small excitements. 
Unable to be adulterous? she returns 
to dull old hubby and her nice house 
and accepts her lot Such a woman - 
they are with us still as married men 
seem to enjoy permissiveness more 
than married women - runs a high 
risk of losing touch with the world, 
to the point where she is as solitary 
as a nun. 

Yet she probably finds more 
tranquility than modern working 
women, behind whom lurk con¬ 
siderable guilt about the quality of 
their mothering and their woman¬ 
hood. I say this not merely because I 
detect or surmise it, but because 
honest and ambitious women have 
told me so. 

My old Viennese described a 
peasant life he had seen all over east 
and middle Europe. It had its 
failings, but it had economic and 
domestic equality between men and 
women. Each was vital to the 
household economy, and knew it. I 
have worked with middle-aged 
peasants in France. A man did as 
much looking as his wife let him, 
and rode a slender, athletic racing 
bike. The woman was a powerful 
companion to him in the fields. He 
did, it is true, most of the work on 
the tractor. But she liked driving it 
mote than he did. 

However you cannot be a peasant 
fanner, in Greenwich or Grimsby 
and Celia Johnson's stoicism is 
somehow inappropriate now. And 
so the nanny industry flourishes. 
Some women have broken out of the 
home, and the only surprising thing 
is that too few of them have yet 
realized that in doing so they are 
only mimicking the disastrous 
mistakes of their menfolk. They 
have renounced doing and ex¬ 
changed it for earning. 

Believing, as I do, that modern 
methods of economic production - 
especially because they depend on a 
profligate use of natural resources 
and on misconceptions of what 
“growth” is - are shortly going to be 
redundant, it becomes important to 
develop alternative patterns of work 
and the provision of goods and 
services. It seems to me likely that 
among the changes will be a huge 
decline in earning power, and thus 
of the willingness and ability to pay 
taxes, and finally of the state's 
capacity to provide professional 
services. 

I have a feeling that a great deal of 
relaxed, lateral, hard thinking is 
going to have to be done oyer the 
next few years. Some of it will stem 
from an understanding that com¬ 
puters make sitting in offices as 
redundant as it is boring and 
expensive in commuter energy. Out 
of it will come a new understanding 
of the amateur, the home-based, the 
voluntary. Fewer women will be 
longing for the day when they can 
abandon their children in favour of 
the sharp-edged briefcase. And fewer 
men will conceive the briefcase as 
their loL A woman's place is very 
often in the home - and so is a 

Richard North 
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Castaways 
come in 

from the cold 
Cindy Buxton and Annie Price have 
braved war and isolation to become 

two of Britain’s leading wildlife_ 
film-makers, as Nancy Mills reports 

i '*** 

When Cindy Buxton and Annie 
Price arrived on the island of South 
Georgia in the South Atlantic in 
October 1981. all they had on their 
minds were king penguins - the 
three feet high variety identifiable by 
the swatch of red under (he chin. 
They did not know they would get- 
caught in the middle of a war 
between Argentina and Britain over 
the Falkland Islands. South Georgia, 
population 40.000 penguins, is 800 
miles beyond the Falklands. but 
because it is a British island, it 
became a war objective of some 
value. 

Argentina tried and failed to 
capture the two English film-makers. 
“The Argentinians sent a message 
saying they were coming to get us”, 
Buxton recalls, “so we kept looking 
over our shoulders. We heard a lot 
of firing, but we were so isolated 
they could only have reached us by 
air or by sea. It turned out their two 
helicopters were shot down, and one 
of their ships was destroyed.” 

At the same time, though, the two 
women had good reason to be 
afraid. However, stranded as they 
were, they coolly continued to 
mingle with the penguins. The 
Antarctic winter was approaching 
and food was running short as the 
conflict raged over the horizon. 
Finally, eight months after they 
arrived on the barren island and one 
month longer than they planned to 
stay, Buxton and Price were taken 
out by Royal Navy helicopter. 

Brushing aside their “war” experi¬ 
ences, they returned to England to 
put together Stranded on South 
Georgia. The programme was shown 
in Britain as well as in countries as 
far apart as Finland, Japan and 
Yugoslavia. . It is the wildlife 
programme that they intended to 
make, with a rumble of war in the 
background. 

Buxton and Price specialize in 
photographing strange beasts in 
faraway places. They travel to 
isolated environments, set up camp 
for an average of six months and 
film what they see, working under 
contract to the British company. 
Survival Anglia Television. Survival 
Anglia uses about a dozen teams 
around the world and Buxton-Price 
is the only all-woman team. 

“Sometimes being a woman can 
be a slight disadvantage”, Buxton 
acknowledges, “but every year it gets 

Working in a theatre can afford 
periods of inactivity and solitude. I 
have welcomed this. With one 
brother embracing the Christmas 
spirit with such vengeance that he- 
transported a large tree through the 
house up to his bedroom, and the 
other brother possibly creating more 
uproar in opting out of Christmas 
altogether. Hie at home has afforded 
neither. 

During the week of pre-Christmas 
dress rehearsals 1 was posted at the 
Stage door. Initially I was not very 
happy. Wandering around an empty 
theatre, unlocking deserted rooms - 
1 sincerely hoped they were deserted 
so early in the morning - was as 
unnerving as switching on the hot 
water. Another Hansel and Gretel 
recruit had instructed me to climb to 
the top of the theatre, enter the 
workshop and find either the red or 
the green switch; new to the work 
herself she was not sure which. On 
seeing my look of horror she assured 
me i would know immediately 
whether I had chosen incorrectly. 
Thereafter I was to spend the day 
sitting by the stage door. 

Since I sat there in virtual 
isolation I did begin to wonder 
whether there were two stage doors. 

easier and easier because you can 
show your latest film. It was a bit of 
a struggle at the beginning, but you 
jusi go on until you get what you 
want." 

Buxton, in her early 30s, is quite 
persistent. When the British Antarc¬ 
tic Survey Commission told her 
South Georgia was not a place for 
women, she would not take no for 
an answer. "The Americans have a 
number of women scientists work¬ 
ing in their Antartic bases”, she 
says, “but the British have only men 
in their teams. It took me nine 
months to persuade them.” At the 
time, she and Price were already 
filming in the Falklands. 

“They had the old-fashioned idea 
that the conditions were too harsh 
and severe for us” she says. “I think 
they finally said yes because they got 
fed up with me telephoning them all 
the time. But once they'd agreed, 
they gave us lots of help and advice 
on such subjects as when to cross 
glaciers and how to read clouds. The 
weather can change so rapidly.” 

South Georgia is one of the most 
isolated, unwelcoming places on 
earth. With an average temperature 
of 32F (0Q with 30 mph winds, it is 
a perfect environment for penguins 
and elephant seals. 

During their stay, Buxton and 
Price lived in an eight-feet square 

hut two miles from a huge king 
penguin colony. “It was probably 
the hardest shoot I've ever done, as 
for as conditions were concerned*^ 
Buxton says. She spent her first eight 
film^naking years in the heat of 
Africa. “But foe wildlife was tame 
and approachable, so that part was 
easy.” 
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Cindy Buxton among the black hrowd albatross of Sooth Georgia. “Neither of ns had worked in 
conditions like this before. But the wildlife was tame and approachable” 

DIARY OF A JOB HUNTER 

In which Sarah Foot, Exeter University 1980-83, BA 2:1 History; 
takes a temporary job in a theatre and declines a career in music 

My main contact with the outside 
world was a technician. His was not 
a particularly talkative nature: 
Having informed me that I would be 
extremely lonely — rather an 
understatement - he only paused to 
comment on my continued exist¬ 
ence: “Still there?” and to enlighten 
me on the latest' weather develop¬ 
ments: “Still cold.” 

At first I was highly industrious. I 
wrote letters, read foe papers, made 
numerous abortive attempts at 
crosswords, finished a book - 
reading as opposed to writing it (I 
had foe time but lacked inspiration). 
Unfortunately I could not persist in 
such commendable activities. - The 
poor lighting and warm atmosphere 
in my cubby hole meant that by 
mid-afternoon I had invariably 
degenerated into a state of dor¬ 
mancy and only revived to consume 
sufficient Yoritie bars to sustain 
convoys of lorry drivers. ‘ 

This was no preparation for 
“front of house” work, which 
demanded periods of rather frenzied 
activity when loneliness was not a 
problem. A delicate looking girl bad 
informed me she was happiest in foe 
box office where she felt protected 
from the public. I have a more 
stalwart appearance and was there¬ 
fore the better qualified to sell ice¬ 
creams at children’s matinees. I 
would not make a teacher. Con¬ 
fronted by hands thrusting limp 
pound notes upon me, all of us 

■ frantically searching for the desired 
flavour in time for the next act, I felt 
a little vulnerable standing up to the 
youngsters' enthusiasm. 

T, too, used to be particularly 
partial to ice-cream but having had 
to “do the pick-up”, a technical term 
for collecting rubbish, I have lost all 
interest. It was quite- intriguing to 
discover the phenomenal quantities 

and varieties of cans, chocolates and 
biscuits consumed during one 
performance, but this is no job for 
foe fastidious - ice-cream is 
particularly sticky when melted. 

Emptying ashtrays is worse, as 
they are made in what can only be 
described as foe most idiotic design. 
When I tipped them upside down all 
the ash stayed in. Seeing me 
vigorously shaking ashtrays, one 
gentleman did offer to assist me. I 
think be feared for his jacket He 
was a musician and played a horn of 
some sort He told me how very, 
very happy he was as a musician and 
indeed, why didn't I become one 
too? This was somewhat tactless, for 
I was standing there with one of 
those great big dustbin bags at my 
feet, my obligatory black outfit 
stylishly spattered with ash and ice¬ 
cream. 

At least I could sell the ice- 

-1 

Annie Price, left, and Cindy Buxton. They continued to film wildlife 
as the Falklands was war raged around them 

Price took all the still pictures 
while Buxton shot the documentary 
footage. They shared the_ daily 
chores, including the melting of 
snow for drinking water. “Neither of 
us had worked in conditions like this 
before", Buxton says. “There was a 
team of scientists stationed just IS 
miles from us. but we couldn't reach 
them by land.” The women were 
totally atone, except for the 40.000 
penguins, hundreds of elephant seals 
and some albatross. 

Buxton and Price have worked 
together for three years. Before that. 
Buxton shot documentaries on her 
own. “Being alone didn’t bother me, 
but sometimes now I wonder how I 
coped." She finally decided she 
needed an assistant when she began 
making plans in 1979 to film in the 
bleak Falklands. She called Price, a 
school friend she had not seen for 10 
years, who became interested in 
photography while working for an 
advertising agency in London. 

‘The Argentinians 
said they were 

coming to get us’ 

“I do get a lot of people 
approaching me. but most of them 
I’d never consider”, says Buxton. “I 
didn't want to take someone who 
would get fed up after four weeks, 
once the novelty wore off, and be 
dying to get home. I went to Annie 
because I knew her, because she was 
a photographer and because I 
thought she might enjoy going to the 
places I liked. I explained the 
conditions and told her that in no 
way could she change her mind and 
go home. I told her the worst.” 

The pair have been filming green 
turtles, sea birds and native wildlife 
on Ascension Island, a volcanic 
island in foe South Atlantic with a 
population of about 1,000 - and, 
with its tropical temperatures, quite 
a change from South Georgia. 

Of her film-making philosophy, 
Buxton says, “I choose my own 
subjects. HI visit foe location if I 
can. Then TO write out the basic 
story line of the film or films. 
Hopefully, there will be more than 
one. Then I work out a budget and 
schedule and lake it to Survival 
Anglia. If they like my proposal, 
they'll finance it.” 

Buxton has worked for Anglia for 
almost 12 years, initially as an 
independent film-maker, but for the 
past eight years under contract. The 
company has never turned down 
any of her proposals, and already 
she has foe go-ahead for a project in 
south-west Spain starting in Sep¬ 
tember 1984. 

“In that part of Spain”, she says, 
“there are these massive, great sand 
dunes, 100 feet tall, that move at a 
rate of 20 feet a year. They smother 
the pine forest and then gradually 
move on. The forests have 50 or 60 
years to recover until the next sand 
dune comes along. 

“I think there's a really good story 
there." 

Stranded on South Georgia will be 
broadcast on the FTV network on 
Sunday. 

Q International Harold Trtxjno 

creams. The selling technique of foe 
ushers was held up for criticism, 
since not one of us sold a Hansel 
and Gretel record or cassette and we 
could not be said to have been doing 
a roaring trade in the gingerbread. 
One night I only sold a single packet 
of Handy Andies. This gentleman i 
intended to “weep profusely” ! 
throughout the performance. I think ! 
he must have muddled foe story or 
come to foe wrong theatre as Hansel 
and Gretel ends perfectly happily. 
(He was not alone in his confusion, 
for I was asked who in fact was 
Engelbert Humperdinck and wasn't 
he supposed to be performing?) 

Since I now know the story 
extremely well and can also sing a 
number of the tunes, I did feel that it 
was unnecessary for my brothers to 
provide me with a joint present of a 
Hansel and Gretel record. Indeed, I 
have done rather well this Christmas 
as I was also given a book compiled 
of amusing and instructive rejection 
letters. I wish I had thought of the 
idea first, for not lacking in material 
myself I could have written the book 
while sitting by the stage door. 

FIRS! 
PERSON 

. Peter Morris 

My lease 
of life 6A year ago 1 had the 

largest of the three lobes 
of my right lung removed 
after a malignant tumour 
foe size of a cricketbafi 
was discovered lodged 
there. To mark the first 
anniversary of foe oper¬ 

ation, I got out my bike and cycled 
12 miles to a pool, whereupon I 
dismounted and swam a mile. I was 
fairly pleased with my performance; 
I had hoped to crawl foe mile but, in 
the event, had to resort to the less 
breathtaking breaststroke. 

At foe time of my operation I 
feared 1 had pushed my last pedal 
and crawled my last length. The 
physiotherapists had no information 
about the physical capabilities of 
people with one or one and a bit 
lungs. I remember moaning about 
the prospect to a night sister during 
a nocturnal chat “Well,” she said, 
“what did you do before you started 
all this swimming and cycling?” “I 
smoked, I replied. Which was true. I 
had stubbed out the last of my 60 
fins a day two years earlier and had 
taken up foe physical exercise to 
monitor my progress. The goddess 
of health has a funny sense of 
humour. 

Whatever, I’ve proved to my own 
satisfaction that cancer is not 
necessarily foe end, either of life or 
an active physical existence. One big 
qualification needs to be made: i 
was one of foe lucky ones. My 
primary tumour was discovered at 
the relatively young age of 39. Lung 
cancer is foe most lethal cancer to 
which men are prone (in foe case of 
women, it's breast cancer). One of 
foe main reasons why is because it is 
often not tracked down until foe 
primary has seeded secondary 
growths elsewhere in the body. 

It is coping with the psychological 
rather than foe physical aftermath 
which is foe most difficult I put a 
brave face on it but I'm a 
cancerphobe all the same. Each time 
I suspect a recrudescence of foe 
symptoms, I panic inside. My chief 
symptom, unusually so, was night 
fever; this is more commonly 
associated with TB rather than 
cancer. Now, if ever I wake up and 
feel the slightest bit damp anywhere, 
it’s the jdiakes and trembles. 

The' other sensation which 
provokes mild frenzy is lethargy. 
Now, before foe doctors found 
otherwise, I thought I was suffering 
from old age, prematurely so. 
Increasingly, in the months leading 
up to -the day of diagnosis, I felt 
more and more washed-out and 

| torpid. 
The only antidote I knew of was 

strenuous physical exercise. Jerking 
awake, I would leap upon my bike 
and pedal off maniacally towards 
the hills. It worked. For an hour or 
60 after dismounting, I felt as fresh 
and new as toothpaste. Thereafter, 
inevitably, the torpor would creep 
back to make its presence frit again. 
I know now that it was anaemia 
induced by foe cancer rather than 
senility from which I was suffering. 

One entirely new symptom I suffer 
from which did not afflict me before 
is guilt. It has been caused fay 
exposure to the alternative approach 
to cancer school. Notwithstanding 
foe feet that no trials whatsoever 
have been conducted to test the 
carrot-eating claims of the alterna¬ 
tive school, I have found their 
contentions that people who get 
cancer are somehow personally 
responsible irrestible. 

One (by which I mean me) 
searches around for some expla¬ 
nation as to why foe man up foe 
road who smoked so much he had to 
have a cowl fitted to his bead, enjoys 
disgustingly good health whilst 
somebody else (me again) goes down 
with cancer. Enough of this intro¬ 
spection. I must get up to the pool to 
start training for my second 
anniversary swim: one and a half 
miles? Two miles? I hear 
a warning in my ear to 
take it carefully. Know- MD 
ing my luck, it won't be 
cancer that'll see me off; Hf 
but a heart attack during Am 
some forthcoming celeb- 
raiory swim. foot' 

With eight of foe twelve days of 
Christmas still to go I prescribe 
hysterical water for foe cook 
and surfeit water for those who 
have tarried too long at foe 
groaning board. And if neither 
of these is sufficiently restora¬ 
tive, the only remedy, may be a 
couple of days on a diet of soop 
meager and grateful pudding. 

To make hysterical water, 
wrote Hannah Glasse in 1747: 
“Take Redony, Roots of 
Sovage, Seeds of wild Parsnips, 
of each two Ounces, Roots of 
single Piony four Ounces, of 
Mysleloe of the Oak three 
Ounces, heat all these together, 
and add to them a quarter of a 
Pound of dried Mellipedes, 
pour on these three Quarts of 
Mugwort-water, and two Quarts 
of Brandy, let them stand in a 
close Vessel eight Days, then 
distil it in a cold Still posted up. 
You may draw off nine Pints of 
Water and sweeten it to your 
Taste. Mix all together, and 
bottle it up." 

Dried millipedes indeed. I 
fancy they would be more likely 
to induce hysterics than to cure, 
them. Mind you, her ^surfeit 

water, based on herbs, spices 
and. four gallons of French 
brandy, must have been more 
efficacious than foe recipe 
which precedes it, a heartbreak¬ 
ing list of foe 20 roots, 17 
flowers and 19 seeds which 
went into the malting of Plague- 
Water. 

Distilling was only one of 
many arts necessary to the 
mistress of an eighteenth 
century household, and it 
occupies just two pages of 
Hannah Glasse's famous book 
The Art of Cookery Made Plain 
And Easy. In the century before 
Isabella Beeton, Hannah Glasse 
was immensely popular and her 
book was reprinted many times. 

Hannah Glasse, nee Allgood, 
eloped in her teens and came to 
London from foe north of 
England. She must have been a 
formidably energetic as well as 
spirited woman. Not only did 
she write her pioneering cook¬ 
ery book, but also she bore 
several children, and had a 
scheme to market a patent 
medicine called Daffy's Elixir, 
all in addition to her work as 

Famine 
and feast 

habitmaker to the Princess of 
Wales. 

When The Art of Cookery 
first appeared, its authorship 
was attributed only to “A 
Lady”, and Doctor Johnson 
claimed, wrongly, that it had 
been written by a man. But 
despite the success of her work, 
Hannah Glasse did not profit 
greatly by it. She lost copyright - 
of foe book when she was 
declared bankrupt in 1754. 

The large format first edition 
of 1747 was the most beautiful, 
and good copies, rare today, 
fetch over £3,000. Next best, 
and exceptional value, I think, 
at £22.50, is foe new facsimile 
reprint published by Prospect- 
Books.* 

Students of old texts quickly 
become familiar with oddities 
of terminology, method and 
spelling which bafffe readers 
new to their ways. The Prospect 
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Mail-order catalogue (or visit us) 
Cohesion 58 Pembroke Rd W8 
01-984 0016 (also SfIK & Notts) 

Shona Crawford Poole 

Books’ -reprint has a. helpful 
glossary which is both scholarly, 
and as readable as Hannah 
Glasse's own words. 

_ “If I have not wrote in the 
high, polite Stile, I hope I shall 
be forgiven; for my Intention is 
to instruct the lower Sort, and 
therefore I must treat them in 
their own Way”, she said. “For 
example; when I bid them lard a 
Fowl, if I should bid them lard. 
with large Landoons. they would 
not know what I meant: But 
when I say they should lard 
with little Pieces of Bacon, they 
know what I mean. So in many 
other Tilings in Cookery, foe 
great Cooks have such a high 
Way of expressing themselves 
that foe poor Girls are a Loss to 
know what they mean...” 

French chefe get the other 
side of her tongue. “A French¬ 
man, in his . own Country, 
would dress a fine Dinner of 
twenty Dishes, and all genteel 
and pretty, for foe Expence he 

will put an English Lord to for 
dressing one Dish.... So much 
is the blind folly of this Age, 
that they would rather be 
impos’d on by a French Booby, 
than give encouragement to a 
good English.CookT 

So, what changes? 
Soup meager, mentioned 

earlier, comes m foe chapter on 
dishes for dinners served on the 
church's last days. “Take half a1 
Pound of Butter, put it into a 
deep Stew-pan, shake it about, 
and let it stand till ft- has done 
making a Noise; then have 
ready six middling Onions 
peeled, and cut small, throw 
them in, and shake them about. 
Take a Bunch of Salary dean 
washed, and picked, cut it in 
Pieces half as tong as your 
Finger, a large Handful of 
Spillage clean washed, and 
picked, a good Lettice clean 
washed, if you have it, and cut 
small, a little Bundle of Parsley 
chopped fine; shake all this well 
together in the Pan for a quarter 
of an Hour, then shake in a little 
Flour, stir all together, and pour 
into the Stew-pan two Quarts of 
boiling Water; take a handful of 
dry hard Crust, throw in a Tea 
Spoonful of beaten Pepper, 
three Blades of Mace beat fine, - 
stir all togffher, and let it boil 
softly half an Houn then take it 
off the Fire, and beat up the 

-Yolks of two Eggs, and stir in, 
and one Spoonful of Vinegar. 
Pour it into foe Soop-dish, and 
send it to Table. If you have any 
green Peas, boil half a Pint in 
foe Soop for Change.” 

I don’t think that the 
omission of salt was what 
Hannah Glasse meant by 

meagre- It is missing from a 
number of the recipes, many of 
which can be made today just as 
she wrote them and with no 
further explanation. 

However, not many house¬ 
holds today would need A 
Grateful Pudding of the size 
made with these instructions: 
.“Take a Pound of fine Hour, 
and a Pound of white Bread 

1 grated, take eight Eggs, but half 
the Whites, beat them with a 
Pint of new Milk, then stir m 
the Bread and Flour, and a 
Pound of Raisins stoned, and a 
Pound of Currans, half a Pound 
of Sugar, a little beaten Ginger, 
mix well together, and either 
bake or boil it. It will take three 
Quarters of an Hour's baking. 
Put Cream in instead of Milk, if 
you have it, it will be an 
Addition to foe Pudding." 

The result, as you may 
imagine, has foe texture of very 
plain cake, and the suggested 
addition of cream, containing 
more fet than milk, improves it 
considerably. Half an hour in a | 
moderately . hot oven. 
(190*Q375°F, gas mark 5) is 
enough for a pudding 
with quarter quantities of foe 
ingredients. Bake the mixture in 
a round, deep-sided tin about 
20cm (8inchcs) diameter. 
*The bade comes in three 
bindings. The standard edition 
in a grey doth binding costs 
£2250; Quarter leather £32.50; 
and half leather with marbled 
boards £47.50- Stockists include 
the David Mellor kitchen equip¬ 
ment shops in London and 
Manchester. Inquiries to Pros¬ 
pect Books. 45 Lament Rood, 
London SW 10 OH U. 

Any host too mean 
to serve Smirnoff 

will need to refer to 
this fiee handy 

pocket dictionary 
churl m. L (arch.) pea ant; person of 

low binh.2.iD-bica fellow; (aidL)suriy 
or niggardly person; hence ’iSH 
ill-bred, surly, niggardly: [OEcrarf,— 
MLG&rfr C WG’&nf- man] 

carmB'deecm (-tTym) «. churlish or 
miserly fellow, hence -U *. (IGih.c^ 
orig- unlcn.] 

nj’ggzrd ■. & a. L. ■. panunonious 
person, grodginggivere/T2.8. (rhrt. or 
poet.)-foil. [ME, >1l t earlier (oba.) 
•agon, prab. of Stand, orig^ cC 
NIGQLE, -AU>] 

nl'ggardlg? a. & ado. V.«. parsimoni¬ 
ous, miserly; sparing, scanty; giving or 
riven grudgingly or in small amounts; 
hence —uoa s- 2. ado. in niggardly 
mason: [£ pc re. +-12J 

p£r*aina|oay a. carefulness in employ- 
men t oTmohey etc. or (fig.) oTimnui fer¬ 
ial things; eacrah-r carefulness with 
money, meanness; law of —on y (that 
no more causes or* femes should be 
u&umrd than arc necessary to account 
for the tacts); hrncr —C’nTouS a. 
[ME, f. 'Lparsuuaia.panmma (parnir 
pan-spare)] 

pfennKJons a. poo; scanty; stingy, 
— IX odo^ —NESS m. 

rapi'eioos (-fhas) a. grasping; extor¬ 
tionate, • predatory; hence or cogn. 
~Ly odo^ nBpS'crrv a. [CLftper-aor 
(roprrr snatch)] 

RqsalsetdfamftCiTOOjjWOiiMM 
byperausooaofOaJbrd University Pte*. 

CUT OUT AMD REFERTftTOfBsOOUTJUSTWHATYOURGUESTS ARE CALLING YOU 
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Let’s ease this bed of nails 
by Alfred Morris 

Dobson’s 
choice 
Fmk Dobson, Labour MP for 
nolDom and St Pancras, has written 
* siarehy letter to the Prune Minister 
'suggesting that the venue of the next 
‘world economic summit, to be held 

-next June, should be switched from 
Lancaster House “to somewhere in 
Hackney or Tower Hamlets so that 
-those presiding over the current 
world recession can observe at first 
hand the disastrous consequences of 
what is happening to the worst-off 
"people in our capital city.” He also 
suggests that “all concerned, instead 
of staying at public expense in lush 
West End luxury hotels, lodge 
instead in the bed and breakfast 
hotels used by London local 
authorities to house families made 
homeless by the policies of your own 
Government” Mr Dobson said be 
made the suggestion because “world 
leaders live in a cocoon, going from 
five star hotel to VIP lounge to 
private plane'*. One wonders, 
though, whether living in Tower 
Hamlets for a bit would give them a 
true picture-about the fives of the 
-less fortunate since its residents 
include Dr and Mis David Owen 
and Janet Street Porter. 

Christmas would not be Christmas without 
hanMuck stories with happy endings. This is 
a brief story about a happy ending with a 
cruet twist 

A Bristol woman was severely burned in a 
fire and needed a skin graft to her bade. She 
and her husband exist on supplementary 
benefit, and he applied for a special payment 
to help buy a foam rubber mattress to ease 
her pain at night 

In support of the claim, he wrote: “The 
skin is very tender and easily hurt She finds 
the springs on her present mattress put 
severe pressure on her back. My wife has 
been sleeping very , badly because of the 
pain...and urgently needs a springless 
mattress to avoid further deterioration of 
Ker back.” 

With assistance from the-Child Poverty 
Action Croup, the claim became an 
important test case. It went to a tribunal of 
three - social security commissioners (the 
equivalent, in social security cases, of the 
Court of Appeal). 

Arguing strongly against the claim, the 
solicitor for the DHSS’s benefit officer said 
the mattress could not be paid for because 
the Supplementary Benefits Act 1976 
excluded all medical or similar require* 
ments. The tribunal upheld the claim, 
however, on the grounds that the exclusion 
applied only to the weekly requirements of a 
claimant, mod not to single payments for 
unmet special needs. 

This happy outcome overturned not just 

the present Government’s interpretation of 
the law, but that of successive governments. 
The family’s pleasure must have been 
increased by the knowledge that die 
tribunal’s ruling would help in many other 
cases of avoidable hardship. 

One such case was that of an 80-year-ola 
Cleveland woman with terminal cancer. She 
claimed a single payment to buy a high- 
backed chair, as she could no longer sit in 
her own chairs without patnT but was turned 
down. Help should now readily be available 
in cases like hers, but this was not to be. 

The tribunal’s ruling that single payments 
for medical needs were allowable was 
reversed by amending Government regu¬ 
lations. While the pen that nullified the 
tribunal’s decision was that of a DHSS 
minister, the hand was the Chancellor's. 
And, as with the swingeing cut in housing 
benefits and this year’s £60m “saving” in 
invalidity pensions for the long-term sick 
and disabled, the beneficiaries will be 
Britain’s richest taxpayers. 

How many people were wrongly refused 
single payments under the 1976 Act before 
the law was changed? And is the Govern¬ 
ment now prepared, in. the cause of 
elementary justice, to review all claims for 
medical or similar needs that were turned 
down before it changed the law? 

Ministers cannot pretend the money is 
not available. Norman Tebbit spent £39,000 

publicizing the compensation available to 
people who broke their contracts of 
employment; by refusing to join a trade 
union, while Michael Heseftine earmarked 
£lm to campaign for “more positive’ 
attitudes to nuclear arms. These are good 
enough precedents for the DHSS to follow 
now. 

Supplementary benefit, as the benefit of 
last resort,, surely ought to meet urgent needs 
where there is no alternative source of 
assistance. In these two cases, the NHS 
could not help; nor did the local authority. 
Yet a woman was in preventable pain and 
had a need which a caring society should 
have met. 

So from where should such needs be met? 
The question is all the more urgent as 
provision fortife NHS grows smaller, and as 
cuts in local government spending leave 
more and more disabled people without the 
help to which they are entitled under the 
Chronically Sick and Disabled Persons Act. 

Never was a resource of last resort for 
unmet and urgent need more necessary than 
it is today. For it makes no sense to deny 
people help without which they can very 
soon find themselves in hospitals or other 
institutions, at far greater cost to the 
taxpayer and ratepayer alike. It reveals a gap 
in social provision as self-defeating as it is 
inhumane. 
The author. Labour SIP for Manchester. 
Wythenshawe. was Minister for the Disabled 
1974-79. 

J. R. Spencer 

Life sentences: a 
barbaric lottery 

In confidence 
The computer subcommittee of the 
Commons Services Committee is 
finding its job hard going. Earlier 
this month a trip to the United 
States and Canada to research 
information technology was can¬ 
celled alter accusations of junketing. 
And the committee is encountering 
fierce resistance to anything that 
might bear the dreaded label “up-to- 
date”. To computerize the House of 
Commons would mean MPs sharing 
basic information so that, for 
instance, some constituents’ prob¬ 
lems and the answers to them could 
be stored In a memory bank. Sadly, 
the committee reports in its minutes 
of evidence that 66 per cent of MPs 
questioned imposed a new system 
on offer, on the grounds that 
''members always suspect each 
other; members are jealous of one 
another and the House of Commons 
is not a commercial organization”. 

• A visitor lost in the rambling 
corridors of Comity Hall thought the 
GLC had totally taken leave of its 
senses when he came across a sign 
directing him to “Alternative 
Gentlemen's”. 

Why a star 
wars strategy 
could help 
keep the peace 

Moved to tears 
A colleague who planned to move 
into a new bouse in Buckingham¬ 
shire over Christmas was shocked to 
discover an old deed of covenant 
relating to the property. Originally 
imposed by a brewery anxious to 
protect a pub — long since dis¬ 
appeared - next door, it prohibits 
“the manufacture, sale or consump¬ 
tion of alcohol on the premises” His 
relief when his solicitor discovered 
that the prohibition could not be 
legally enforced and that rhrisrmas 
could be celebrated in the traditional 
Fleet Street manner was profound. 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘As a sign of respect, oar LB is 
wearing far hairnet at half-mast* 

Easy buck 
It is the season of the year when 
certain privileged people, inducting 
the Prime Minister, the Lord Mayor 
of London, and the Archbishops of 
Canterbury and York, receive a 
good-sized piece of venison under 
the Queen’s Warrant. The custom 
goes back to 1100 AD, although 
these dpys the recipients are charged- 
£6.30 for the privilege. This still 
makes the venison the cheapest in 
town: the average weight of the 
“gift” is 141b, while the retail price 
of venison at Salisbury's is £3 a lb. 

European attitudes to President 
Reagan's “star wan” proposals -the 
move to develop a space-based anti- 
ballistic missile system, agreed in 
principle a few reeks ago - have 
generally contained elements ofboth 
amazement and derision. 

The arguments advanced by 
United States analysts in favour of 
the programme, aimed initially at 
long-term research, have not even 
been thought worthy of serious 
examination in Britain, despite their 
revolutionary nature and their 
possibly momentous consequences. 

Hie European media have vari¬ 
ously described the Reagan -pro¬ 
posals as “absurd”, “irresponsibly 
expensive”, “dangerous” and 
“alarming”. There has been almost 
universal agreement that the devel¬ 
opment represents another danger¬ 
ous and escalatory round of the 
arms race. Strategic studies depart¬ 
ments and institutes have either 
doubted that the proposals are 
feasible- or have suggested that they 
represent a return to United States 
isolationism. Few people, if any, 
have publicly suggested that there 
might be some important political or 
strategic advantage to Europe or, for 
that matter, that there might be 
colossal dangers to Europe if the 
Soviet Union were to obtain an 
unmatched advance in “star wars” 
weaponry. 

It is taken for granted that any 
benefits the proposals might yield 
would be purely and narrowly 
American ones: But if the develop¬ 
ment is taken in the context of the 
continuing crisis in transatlantic 
relations and the recent Soviet arms 
build-up, then it may be seen 
altogether more favourably. 

Indeed, it may provide the answer 
to problems, inherent in the Nato 
strategy of flexible response, which 
have long been perceived by a 
number of those with a professional 
interest in strategic issues - weak¬ 
nesses which politicians have gener¬ 
ally not been keen to expose to 

’ic scrutiny. These weaknesses 
low from the nature of the ultimate 

step in the flexible response strategy: 
the use of *US intercontinental 
missiles in retaliation against a 
Soviet attack on Europe. 

According to a common view, 
even if the United States was willing 
to unleash its intercontinental 
ballistic missiles for this purpose, 
there would be tittle point m doing 
so, for Europe would have already 
been devastated. In any event, the 
critics say, no United States 
president in full possession of his 
mental faculties would risk Ameri- 

Hollyweod's vision 
of war in 

space-a scale 
from Battkstar 

Galactic.g. If fiction 
was ever 

transformed into 
fact, would it not 
be preferable to 

unclear devastation 
on earth? 

can cities to defend frequently 
“disloyal” European ones. Yet if the 
Soviets came to believe that the 
United States might feel this way, 
they might no longer be effectively 
deterred. 

Evidently, the United States* 
nuclear umbrella is not what it was 
in the secure and happy days of 
American strategic superiority. The 
only merit In the present policy, it is 
said, is that the Soviets could not be 
sure that the United- States would 
not so respond - and this doubt is 
sufficient to provide Europe with 
adequate deterrence against a Soviet 
attack. But with the progressive 
deterioration in transatlantic re¬ 
lations - of which the Grenada 
episode is but the latest chapter - 
and with further increases in Soviet 
military might, Nato’s credibility 
has now been significantly eroded. 
How much more erosion can it 
withstand before the whole strategy 
becomes plainly incredible is a 
difficult question to answer. 

Moreover, even with significant 
numbers of cruise and Pershing 
missiles in place, such doubts and 
anxieties are -likely to remain. The 
question that may come to be asked 
is not “would the United States 
press the button against the wishes 
of European leaders?” but “would 
the United States ever contemplate 
pressing the button if it believed that 
by not doing so war could be limited 
to Europe?” 

An effective western anti-ballistic 
missile system in space,. however, 
could transform this situation by 
performing the inestimably valuable 
task of reducing the scale of the risks 
to the United States in providing 
nuclear protection to its European 
allies. If the risks are judged to be 
fewer, it follows that United Stales 
readiness to accept them is likely to 
be much enhanced, and the Soviet 
Union will have to take account of 
this in its strategic calculations. This 
is an important argument but so far 
no European public figure appears 
even to have taken it into account. 

Supposing, however, the Soviet 

Union continues to exploit space for 
military purposes, ignoring the Anti- 
Ballistic Mrssfle Treaty of 1972 
while the United States feels 
restrained by that treaty or by its 
critics at home mid abroad. A 
moment's reflection suggests that if 
that happens, the western alliance 
will be doomed; dose examination 
of the consequences only confirms 
one's initial fears. 

If. the Soviet Union were to 
develop the ability to destroy 90 per. 
cent dr so of the enemy’s ballistic 
missiles before they re-entered the 
atmosphere while the United States 
failed to obtain a similar capacity, 
the Warsaw Pact might face a new 
and unique experience: a queue of 
admiring, friendly and sycophantic 
West European states waiting to 
join. 

Since the United States Adminis¬ 
tration is committed so far only to 
examining the feasibility of “star 
wars” weaponry, we cannot be sure 
what degree of direct protection 
would be provided against missiles 
targeted on Europe. It is possible, 
however, that the “killer satellites” 
thought lo be envisaged under the 
proposals could destroy ballistic 
missiles such as the SS20 as well, as 
the strategic weapons aimed at the 
United States. 

It is objected that the whole “star 
wars” phenomenon is in some ways 
more alarming than existing 
weaponry. Its development would 
certainly resulr in a ' substantial 
change of nuclear doctrine and 
strategy. Instead of the West 
signaling its intention to cause 
massive and unacceptable damage if 
attacked with nuclear weapons, it 
would instead be signalling its 
capacity substantially to withstand 
such an attack. Assuming that the 
Soviets continue to develop a 
similar capacity, we would have 
moved from mutually assured 
destruction, a policy which has 
caused profound if irrational 
anxiety, to mutually assured 
survival. 

This, arguably, could well bring 
about a less turbulent and danger- 

franght international climate ra 
which it would be easier to reach 
agre&nenl about reductions in 
offensive weapons because by 
switching the emphasis to defensive 
systems, the stakes would not be so 
appallingly high. Is this so “alarm¬ 
ing”? Historically speaking, most 
effective strategies have generally 
included a defensive as well as an 
offensive element: the present 
massive reliance on weapons of 
attack is an aberration, and may well 
account for many of the fears and 
apprehensions that have fuelled the 
growth of the peace movement, 
however illogically. 

To be sure, there is a strange 
breed of extra-terrestrial ecologists 
who argue that it is immoral to 
“take warfare” into space. But it is 
not warfare which would be sent 
there, but new instruments of 
deterrence. If that deterrence failed, 
the result would be a conflict 
between sophisticated and un¬ 
manned machines hurtling through 
the arid wastes of space, but it would 
be a .war without initial loss of 
human life. 

It cannot be safely asserted that 
war would remain conveniently in 
space. What may be Said is that the 
immediate targets would be space- 
borne vehicles, missiles, or satellites, 
rather than dries or manned 
military installations on earth, and 
that such a conflict could conceiv¬ 
ably end with a political settlement 
before human life had been lost. 

This is a small part of the case 
that may be advanced in favour of 
some kind of “star wars” defence in 
the United States. Although it is new 
and strange to most people, h is not 
demonstrably absurd. Nor, I think, 
should it alarm Europeans more 
than, say. the deployment of the 
SS20s. It deserves serious and 
searching examination rather than 
scorn and derision. 

Gerald Frost 
The author is executive director oj 
the Institute for European Defence 
and Strategic Studies. London. 
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Eight years ago Mrs Doris Croft, a 
middle-aged widow from Balsham. 
Cambridgeshire, discovered that her 
elderly lover was about to desert her 
for a younger woman. She battered 
him lo death with a rolling-pin in a 
jealous rage, and for this she wasput 
on probation for three years: 

Two months ago - as was widely 
reported - Mrs Pamela Megginson, a 
middle-aged widow from the nearby 
village of WhittlesfonL was sen¬ 
tenced to life imprisonment at the 
Old Bailey for an identical offence. 
Mis Megginson used a champagne 
bottle, a more stylish weapon than 
Mrs Croft employed, and killed an 
aged lecherous millionaire, a more 
exciting victim than Mrs Croft’s, 
who was the aging lecherous 
landlord of a public house. She also 
killed him in an apartment in Cap 
Ferrau a more romantic setting than 
the Worthing boarding house where 
Mrs Croft’s victim met his death. 

But such trivia aside, the facts are 
identical In abstract some sort of 
case can be made for saying that 
either sentence is the right one on 
such facts as these, but as it is 
supposedly the first principle of law 
that like cases should be treated 
alike; we may ask how the law can 
be so capricious. 

In theory, the law of England does 
not recognize the existence of a 
crime passionel. On this side of the 
Channel a deliberate killing, how¬ 
ever passionate, is murder, and 
murder is automatically visited by a 
sentence of life imprisonment, foe 
judge having no discretion to order 
anything else. The defences of 
provocation and diminished re¬ 
sponsibility sometimes operate to 
reduce a deliberate lolling to 
manslaughter, an offence for which 
the judge does have a discretion in 
sentencing. 

But, on the face of it, neither of 
these defences is of much use to 
people like Mrs Megginson and Mrs 
Croft. For provocation, the defend¬ 
ant must have lost his self-control: it 
must be a killing in hot blood, not in 
cold. Fufoermore, the defendant’s 
loss of self-control must be the result 
of behaviour “enough to make a 
reasonable man do as he did.” The 
jury decides whether these criteria 
are present, and as we all know, 
juries sometimes bend the rules. 

Subject to this, however, there is 
unlikely to be a strong defence of 
provocation for a woman who 
deliberately murders a lover who 
has ill-used her. Diminished re¬ 
sponsibility Is also limited in scope. 
On foe face of it. therefore, women 
who deliberately kill their lovers can 
expect life imprisonment, however 
shamefully they have been treated. 

In practice, however, it is quite 
another story. In the first place, foe 
prosecution, if it wishes, can bring a 
charge of manslaughter where it is 
technically murder, and no one can 
question its decision^-Fufoermore, if 
it does start off- prosecuting for 
murder, foe prosecution is quite 
entitled to strike a deal whereby the 
defence accepts a plea of guilty to 

yention is rate.. So if foe prosecution 
is sympathetic to foe accused, or 
does not want the bother of a 
contested trial, a person technically 
guilty of murder is almost guaran¬ 
teed' a conviction for manslaughter 
only. 

This happens in a good many 
crimes of passion, and was what 
happened in the case of Mrs Croft. If 
foe conviction is for manslaughter 
rather than for murder, then the 
judge has a complete discretion as to 
sentences: fines of one shilling, and 
conditional discharges, have been 
given for 'manslaughter in the past 

In the case of Mrs Megginson and 
her champagne bottle, there was no 
deal between prosecution and 
defence and she was therefore tried 
for murder. She sought to rdy on foe 
defence of provocation, and the jury 
- after deliberating for five hours - 
found tt was not made out. On her 
conviction for murder, the life 
sentence followed automatically. 

It is simply barbaric that the same 
automatic life imprisonment should 
be imposed on the relative who puts 
a terminal cancer patient out of his 
agony, the wife who kills a husband 
who has systematically ill-treated 
her. the bank robber who shoots a 
cashier dead in cold blood, and the 
pervert who tortures a child to death 
for sadistic gratification. Like other 
barbaric legal rules - foe one which 
formerly decreed hanging as the 
automatic penalty. for theft of 
properly worth more than 12d, for 
example. - foe fixed life sentence for 
murder produces results which 
society is prepared to accept only 
because a number of people quietly 
conspire to defeat ft. 

They are foe Director of Public 
Prosecutions, or the counsel be 
instructs, who docs a deal to reduce 
the charge to manslaughter, the 
judge who lets this happen; and the 
Home Secretary, who releases the 
majority of convicted murderers 
after some years in prison. 

For most serious crimes society 
lays down a maximum sentence 
within which foe judge, imposes 
what be considers fair, the Court of 
Appeal correcting him if he is heavy- 
handed. But for foe most serious 
crime of all the penalty is decided in 
a series of boles and comers, by 
people whose decision cannot be 
appealed against, and who cannot be 
called to account r 

This would be bad. enough in 
itself; but it causes foe law to be 
devalued in other ways as weU. First, 
because the law ordains compulsory 
life imprisonment for murder, but in 
practice often fails to.impose it or 
fails to carry it out the law cries 
“wolf!” The public widely believes 
that no murderer ever goes to prison 
for life - whereas a number of foe 
worst murderers do - and foe 
deterrent effect of the law is 
undermined. 

And because the system throws up 
the occasional freak case in Much a 
not-too-bad murderer actually col¬ 
lects a fife ' sentence, the law is 
thought to be capriciously over- 

manslaughter in return for dropping. severe as well. By poring as tougher 
foe murder charge. The judge has a it is, the law only makes an ass 
veto over this, and can insist on the of 
murder charge bang' tried - ' as The author is a lecturer in criminal 
happened in the Yorkshire Ripper law and criminal procedure at 
trial. However, such judicial* inter- Cambridge University. 

Jock Bruce-Gardyne 

Not so bad a year 
after all 

The other-China card in our Hongkong hand 

That figures 
The Civil Service's Management 
and Personnel Office broke new 
ground in its annual report on public 
bodies for 1983, when it produced 
figures on the number of men and 
women appointed to the boards of 
nationalized industries during this 
year. The figures are: Male 
appointments: 165. Female 
appointments: 4. 

Saumur, aye 
In his new book, 77rc Illustrated 
W'mespeak: Ronald Searie's Wicked 
World of Winetasting. the cartoonist 
attacks the uninspired vintner-bab¬ 
ble of broken attempting “to 
enlighten the baffled consumer 
regarding the more esoteric aspects 
of. say. Rotterdam rouge” with 
inspired drawings illustrating their 
verbal 
has gone 
since October, is about to be 
published by the Japanese, who once 
made the author a prisoner-of-war. 
The question is: how do descriptions 
like “overripe coupled with some 
tartness" or “lots of body, but 
supple” translate into Japanese? 

In foe continuing negotiations with 
China over the future of Hongkong, 
Britain's highest card is not foe 
legality of the nineteenth-century 
treaties. Nor are Peking’s envoys 
impressed by references to unease in 
the colony at the prospect of 
communist rule. 

What really strengthens the Hand 
of Mrs Thatcher's representatives is 
China’s determination not to terrify 
the real audience of this high-stakes 
game: 18.5 million “compatriots” 
on Taiwan. 

What stops China from abruptly 
regaining sovereignty is its desire to 
demonstrate to Taiwan that in the 
event of an orderly communist 
takeover, Hongkong's life - and by 
implication Taiwan’s - would 
remain undisturbed. Hongkong 
could retain its own laws, currency, 
and even gambling, while under the 
newly-proposed special “raini-con- 
siiurion" Hongkong's entrepreneurs 
would not be lumbered with China's 
style of socialism. 

All this would be possible under 
the terms of Article 31 of foe 
Chinese constitution, which desig¬ 
nates “special economic areas”. But 
whereas Article 31 lays down 

is “The runaway province 
therefore, Peking’s ultimate glitter¬ 
ing pnze. Or, as Taiwan’s Premier, 
Son Yun-suan. said recently, “We 
are the nail in their eye”. It is 
mentioned as the primary goal of 
Chinese endeavour in nearly every 
major speech by Deng Xiaoping. 

Deng and his comrades want 
Taiwan beck because its recovery 
would mean the end of the civil war 
with the Nationalists who fled to the 
island in 1949. There, with Ameri¬ 
can help, they established a bustling 
economy, the envy of many 
underdeveloped countries, including 
China. Its per-capita income of 
almost $2,500 places it fourth in the 
region, after Japan, Singapore, and 
Hongkong. 

Taking Taiwan back by Force is 
out of the question. If Deng ordered 
his meagre navy and rickety air force 
across the Taiwan Strait, a distance 
of more than 100 miles.-they would 
be mauled by foe Nationalists' 
superbly equipped and trained 
defence forces. 

. In September 1981. Marshal Ye 
Jianying. chairman of the National 

_ ^ , . . .. T- Peoples Congress standing coin¬ 
contortions. The book, which 1 principles applicable to both Hong- nuxtee, proposed to Taiwan a “high 
>ne into its iburtii printing I Kong and Taiwan, only Taiwan is degree of autonomy”, including its 

*» *“ 1 «« own armed forces, and no inter- 

PHS 

mentioned in the constitution’s 
preamble, as “part of the sacred 
territory of the People's Republic of 
China.” It is, foe document con¬ 
firms. "foe lofty duty of the entire 
Chinese people, including our 
compatriots on Taiwan. to 
accomplish the great task of unifying 
foe motherland . 

ferencefrom Peking in local matters, 
laiwan a socio-economic system 
would continue unchanged. Yc 
promised. Its present leaders, in¬ 
cluding President Chiang Oring- 
kuo. Chiang Kai-shek’s son. would 
be ottered high positions in the 
national government. 

No one was surprised when 
President Chiang declared a month 
later that the Nationalists would 
never negotiate with their old 
enemies. They had twice before gone 
to the table only to be betrayed, they 
believed. 

Finally, jn July of this year. Deng 
Xiaoping made the most sweeping 
offer yeL Speaking through a 
Taiwan-raised Chinese professor 
who has lived in the US for 25 years, 
Deng guaranteed Taiwan its own 
army (which could buy its arms 
abroad), its own flag, and, most 
impressively, its own name: “Tai¬ 
wan, China”, foe usage already 
adopted by the International OJym-. 
pic Committee. 

Deng’s offer, too. has been turned 
down in Taipei. Premier Sun said 
that such advances are made only to 
persuade Washington that it is no 
longer necessary to defend Taiwan, 
now that China has abandoned the 
use of force in its reunification 
drive. 

For the ethnic' Taiwanese, 
descendants of coastal Chinese who 
have been settled on the island for 
centuries, reunification on any terms 
is abhorrent They contend they 
have already suffered enough at the 
hands of foe mainland Nationalists 
who reappeared in 1945 to reclaim 
Taiwan from the Japanese, who had 
occupied it since 1895. and who 
have used it as a refuge since the 
1949 communist victory. “They 
lhink of us only as a hotel, a bastion, 
and a stepping none”, maintains 
one Taiwanese dissident. 

But do the Nationalists really 

think of Taiwan merely as an off 
shore province where they are 
gathering strength for a great 
irredentist reinvasion of tbe lost 
mainland? Twenty-five .years ago 
that was foe animating idea on the- 
island. Nowadays, the future looks 
different. “The changes on the 
mainland will be mainly political", 
says Premier Sub. “and will take 
many, many years. Already they are 
asking each other how they can learn 
from Taiwan.” 

Deng Xiaoping and other com¬ 
munist leaders have indeed con¬ 
ceded in public that Taiwan's 
prosperity greatly exceeds their own. 
But they are aware as well of 
Taiwan’s free-wheeling lifestyle, its 
western-style pop music and its 
prostitution - all signs of what 
Peking terms “spiritual pollution” 

China cannot smash its way in, 
and if it did, few would welcome the 
"liberating” army. So foe Chinese 
keep up a successful campaign to 
isolate their rival diplomatically, 
and a less successful one to hamper 
Taiwan's international participation 
in commerce, scholarship, and 
sport. 

At the same time, and as yet with 
little effect, China's leaders try to 
persuade Taiwan that their proposed 
semi-autonomy will not develop 
into the bondage of that other semi- 
autonomous region - Tibet The 
mainland's signal to Taiwan is 
“Watch how we do in Hongkong”. 

Jonathan Mirsky 
eti-NiiiwiiMnt.ro 

Distance lends enchantment, we are 
told. Now that I frequent foe 
courteous calm of the Upper 
Chamber, 1 sometimes read the 
accounts of “The Government in 
Disarray” with puzzlement All in 
all I should have thought the Prime 
Minister bad some reason to enjoy 
the first Christinas of her second 
administration with quiet satisfac¬ 
tion. And when the Treasury 
ministers gather for a working 
weekend next month at Chevening 
(as l trust they will to carry on an 
excellent new tradition), the pros¬ 
pect confronting them should be the 
most cheerful since 1979. 

Consider the record. When the 
Treasury scrutinized the entrails at 
the end of 1982 we were told that 
our international accounts would be 
just about in balance in the year 
ahead. Inflation was expected to rise 
a bit to an annual rate of 5 percent. 
And output was forecast to grow by 
a modest 116 per cent. Most of foe 
rival soothsayers were inclined to 
rubbish these predictions as wishful 
thinking (although foe National 
Institute of Economic and Social 
Research, described by its admirers 
as the “most prestigious” of the 
outside forecasters, did stick its neck 
out with a promise of a £5 billion 
payment surplus). 

On output and on prices only the 
Liverpool Economics Faculty was 
more optimistic than the Treasury - 
and that is usually dismissed as a 
bunch of monetarist nuts. Most of 
the others were far more pessimistic. 
Yet it now looks as though output 
actually grew almost twice as fast as 
the Treasury predicted, and inflation 
somewhat less: while a comfortable 
payments surplus of at least £114 
billion seems assured.' 

Now Nigel Lawson, the Chancel¬ 
lor. is predicting 3 per cent growth 
next year and a -further fall in the 
rate of inflation. Unemployment at 
long last shows signs or falling off. 
white our overseas ales seem to be 
gathering momentum (and H is 
fascinating to see bow an industry 
like the shoemakers, who only 12 
months ago were aid to be facing 
extinction unless we shut out 
imports, are now taking on labour to 
meet demand * much of it for 
export). 

Admittedly the CBl fears that 
recovery will falter later in 1984. and 
most of the academic and stock¬ 
brokers* forecasters, more forthright, 
accuse the Treasury of cockeyed 
optimism. But perhaps they should 
rcficci on how their tips turned out 
for 1983. 

So what is all this tumbling of 
which our masters stand accused? 
That they, contrived to upset 
everybody, over Grenada, infuriating 
the Allanticists by dissociating 
foemselves from the American 
invasion, while promoting the anti- 
Americans by declining to denounce 
it? But in 12 months' tune will 
anybody remember what Grenada 
was about? 

As for the allegation that Mrs 
Thatcher mishandled the Parkinson 
affair, 1 suspect that many people 
found her loyalty to a colleague in 
trouble more palatable than foe old 
English humbugs sucked by Fleet 
Street 

It is said that her attempt to 
restrict MPs' salary increases im¬ 
mediately after the election to 
something like those for public 
service workers was doomed .to 
failure, and therefore foolish to 
embark upon. Doomed to failure 
maybe, but out of touch with public 
opinion, I doubt 

On foe labour front, we now have 
some Acts of Parliament which have 
worked the way they were meant to. 
and not blown up in the fact of 
those -who drafted foem. That, in 
such a pricklish area, is no mean 
achievement. 

Certainly some high hurdles lie 
ahead in 1984. We shall do well 
get away without a monumental 
bust-up (or another botched-up. 
short-term, and expensive compro¬ 
mise, which would be almost as bad) 
in foe EEC Without a freeze on the 
present American lines, foe oil price 
could still collapse and make a 
monkey of tbe Chancellor's arithme¬ 
tic Even without that, it looks as 
though he will have to have another 
go at public spending - or else 
confound foe sceptics by raising 
(axes’after all - if he is in earnest 
about eliminating inflation. Inciden¬ 
tally. if one could offer him a New 
Year resolution it would be to reflect 
that, in government, il is sometimes 
wiser to pursue foe ball and not the 
man. even if foe man in question is 
a vexing cabinet colleague. 

And I suppose we shall have 
ructions about foe attempt to 
prevent the town hall bureaucrats 
stifling local enterprise to maintain 
their payrolls. 

But when one reflects on how 
good a prophet George Orwell might 
have proved had things turned out 
differently on June 9. ihcre’s a good 
deal to be thankful for as we say 
farewell to 1983. 
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After Mr Andropov’s failure to 
appear at Monday’s meeting of 
the Soviet Central Committee it 
is becoming increasingly difficult 
to imagine that he will ever 
regain the political power he had 
a year ago. Even if he makes a 
physical recovery, which is 
looking increasingly doubtful, it 
will be regarded as temporary 
and fragile. The entire Soviet 
apparatus must therefore be 
trying to position itself for the 
succession. Yet Mr Andropov 
remains' president and party 
leader and has managed to get 
some of his supporters pro¬ 
moted. so he remains a force to 
be reckoned with. Since those 
who have been promoted by him 
will not wish to lose their jobs 
they will do their best to see that 
he remains in office as long as 
possible, even if it means ruling 
from his sickbed. 

His speech, read for him at the 
meeting must therefore be seen 
for the moment not only as a 
defence of his own achievements 
and plans but also as a valid 
statement of policy by the 
collective leadership now in 
power. Whether or not it was 
written' personally by Mr Andro¬ 
pov it carries his authority and 
also presumably speaks for those 
around him who would wish to 
succeed him. 

It is especially interesting for 
the urgency it attaches to 
improvements in the economy. 
It even goes as far as to say that, 
because the international situ¬ 
ation has been aggravated by 
“aggressive imperialist circles", 
implementation of the economic 
plan for 1984 has become not 
just an obligation but also “a 
patriotic duty of every Soviet 
person”. The appeal to patriot¬ 
ism, rather than only to ideology, 
is reminsicent of Stalin’s similar 
appeals during the Second World 
War, and indicates the level of 
the economic challenge, which 
the leadership perceives to be 
facing the country- 

Mr Andropov says that “all 
our efforts in the economy are ' 
aimed in the final analysis at 
ensuring a rise in the living 
standards of the people”. Never¬ 
theless, it seems likely, especially 
in view of his patriotic appeals, 
that he is also concerned about 
the effects of slow economic 
growth on his country’s defences. 
The link is made explicit in the 
recent CIA report from Washing¬ 

ton that revised earlier estimates 
of Soviet defence spending. 
Previously the CIA had esti¬ 
mated that Soviet defence costs, 
measured in constant 1970 
roubles, had been growing at a 
constant 4-5 per cent a year 
throughout the 1970s and were 
likely to continue aL that rate 
into the future. Since economic 
growth would remain at around 
two per cent a year the military 
sector would be taking an ever 
larger proportion of resources, 
causing growing strain and 
intensifying the need fora choice 
to be made between civilian and 
military needs. 

Now the CIA says that the rate 
of growth of military spending 
slowed down after 1976 and has 
remained at about two per cent a 
year since, or roughly at the 
same level as economic growth. 
The main reason is that procure¬ 
ment of military hardware - the 
largest category of defence 
spending - was almost flat in this 
period. Practically all major 
categories of Soviet weapons 
were affected, including missiles, 
aircraft and ships. At the same 
time costs for operations, main¬ 
tenance and personnel continued 
to rise. 

Selective quotations from the 
report will doubtless be seized 
upon in the West by critics of 
current levels of defence spend¬ 
ing. This will, however, distort 
the message. The CIA is very 
careful to say that its estimates 
are “not a sufficient basis to 
form judgments about Soviet 
military spending” and that 
anyway, “despite somewhat 
slower growth in recent years the. 
costs of Soviet defense activities, 
still exceed those of the United 
Slates by a large margin. In 1981 
the dollar costs of Soviet defense 
activities were 45 per cent 
greater than the US outlays; 
procurement costs alone were 
also 45 per cent larger. A 
comparison of rouble prices 
alone shows that Soviet defense 
costs were 25 per cent higher 
than those of the United States”. 
The report is also cautious about 
the reasons for the slow-down in 
growth, suggesting that “it seems 
related to a combination of 
complex- factors including tech¬ 
nological problems, industrial 
bottlenecks and policy de¬ 
cisions”. • 

•The new estimates therefore 
have only marginal relevance to 

the debates on Western defence 
spending. Nevertheless, they are 
interesting because they suggest 
that the transfer of resources 
from the civilian to the military 
sector stopped around 1976 and 
has not resumed. In other words, 
Soviet defence spending is for 
the moment geared to economic 
growth instead of outstripping it. 

One of the implications for the 
Soviet Union may be that the 
Soviet military now have a direct 
interest in economic growth. In 
their eyes, of course, this is not 
the same as fundamental econ¬ 
omic reform, which could wea¬ 
ken central allocations in favour 
of the market, thereby threaten¬ 
ing their share of the cake, but 
they may now feel more obli¬ 
gation to lend their political 
weight to the search for 
efficiency and growth through 
modest changes and tighter 
discipline, instead of feeling, as 
they may heve done in the past, 
that their own requirements 
would be met regardless of the 
condition of the rest of the 
economy. 

Meanwhile the lesson for the 
West may be the opposite of that 
drawn by some critics of defence 
spending, namely that we shall 
have to cope with roughly the 
present level of Soviet spending 
for some time because it is 
causing marginally less strain 
than was previously assumed. 
Certainly there are no grounds 
for hoping that economic stress 
in the Soviet Union will solve 
our problems for us. As the CIA 
concludes; “Despite its problems 
the USSR is not on the verge of 
economic collapse. The Soviet 
economy is the second largest in 
the world, with a large and 
literate population, a huge indusr 
trial plant, and an enormous 
endowment of natural resources. 
Moreover, a highly centralized, 
rigid system of administering the 
economy'enables the leadership 
to mobilize resources to focus on 
key objectives. The USSR has 
found ways to muddle through 
periods of economic difficulty in 
the past, and it will do so again 
in the 1980s. We emphasize that 
economic growth is likely to 
continue - not at the rapid pace ( 
of this year but at a trend rate of 
about two per cent a year. Wc 
would also note that the strains 
on the Soviet economy may be 
somewhat less than we thought a 
year ago”. 

FRIEND MEETS FOE 
The pontificate of this Pope 
resembles the frescoed history 
painting of a great hall; a 
progression of tableaux each 
sharp in the historical detail of 
its subject matter, and each 
charged with a universal signifi¬ 
cance. “The Polish Pope kisses 
his native Soil", “Rome comes 
to Canterbury”,'-He blesses the 
wild Boar in the Vineyard of the 
Lord”, “The Supreme Pontiff in 
Colloquy with his Assassin”; 

The Pope pronounced Chris¬ 
tian forgiveness of his assailant 
within a few days of the attempt 
on bis fife in St Peter's square. 
Now the two men have looked 
each other in the eye; two souls 
within the compass of God’s 
love, as one at least of them 
confesses. The ■ theory which 
threaded the crime through a 
Bulgarian connexion to the 
Soviet KGB and its former head 
Mr Yuri Andropov has not won 
greater credence with the passage 
of time. But if any force remains 
in it, the Pope was in convene 

yesterday with the whole con¬ 
spiracy as much as with its agent. 
What passed between them is 
not .known. The symbolism of 
the encounter is the greater for 

. that reticence. 
“I am the enemy you killed, 

my friend." In Wilfred Owen's 
imaginary escape from battle 
“down some profound dull 
tunnel” to the hall of Hell, friend 
and enemy are one and the dead 
man knows who thrust the 
bayonet by his frown. No enmity 
remains. “Let us sleep now.” 

The poet reconstructs the 
moral frame in which the titanic 
war between the powers was set. 
and subverts it. The pity of war 
and the cess of war come to 
haunt the imagination of his 
surviving contemporaries and 
part of a younger generation, and 
conditioned their responses. In 
the case of his mentor Siegfried 
Sassoon a similar poetic sensi¬ 
bility turned him from staunch 
com balance to pacificism even 
while the fighting continued. 

The Pope's personal encoun¬ 
ter with Mehmet Ali Agca is at 
one with his generalized Christ- 
mastide messages to the rulers 
and peoples of the world. His 
mind is plainly troubled by the 
way he sees the world to be 
going; the’ denial of justice, 
recourse to violence, enmity 
between nations and ideologies, 
the piling up of armaments. He 
too seeks to reconstruct the 
moral frame in which the 
conduct of international re¬ 
lations is set. • 

The human force at his 
disposal is his power to com¬ 
mand attention and speak to the 
common hopes and anxieties of 
mankind. His gift for dramatic 
symbolism stands him in good 
stead. Rulers will watch him 
warily, for the paradoxes of the 
Christian life in its application to 
the affairs of nations are chal¬ 
lenging yet, even after all the 
disappointments of the secular 
history of Christendom. 

CHOOSING THE SELECT 
\ Nineteen eighty three has been a 

!*£■”.“. poorish year for the account- 
r v:ability of government to Parlia- 
- ' :: 'U ^ tnenL The reason, ironically, is 

- elections,- two of them to be 
precise. The announcement of 

" the general election unavoidably 
ft extinguished all the select 

.. committees in mid-investi- 
‘ gation, some; of which were 

promising, such as the Foreign 
■'l - 13 ; Affairs Committee’s examin- 
" ^ • ation of Falldands policy, the 

- - ‘ j Defence Committee's inquiry 
...' -kuo positive -vetting, the Edu- 

. j H ’ cation Committee's review of 
public records. The second 
election, that of the Labour 

’ ■’ V;r^ Leader, should have had nothing 
■ i to do with the select committee 

•“ system. But the Opposition 
' • -V ’i * refused to nominate members 
’.. '■’< lor the all-party groups until the 

‘s-'-y Foot succession had been re- 
-V*’ solved, an example of party 

"■ convenience prevailing over 
national interest. 

After a further delay of a few 
. • *.!.£ weeks, while the minor parties 

.. struggled to increase their comp- ■ 
: r: -‘V- v lement; the select committees are 
, - .; Vyv now in the process of starting up 
. <5 once more after a gap of seven 
' 'y' months which bas^ brought 

• uji pleasure only to those'm White- 
•*s hall hankering after a quiet life. 
■■ . . f*There are some cheering _ augu- 

ties for the committees in the 
>-■. ■: second Parliament of their 

existence. There has bom no 
r shortage of MPs competing for 

,• \ Places. The membership of most 

r: . 
•••• -v 

’l&jJ 

reflects a healthy balance 
between seasoned committee 
men and new arrivals with fresh 
perspectives. The committees 
have been given a definite fillip 
by Sir Douglas Wass,. the 1983 
Reith Lecturer, who confessed 
that as Permanent Secretary to 
the Treasury in 1979 he was an 
apprehensive sceptic but now 
regards them as one of the “most 
important and exciting” of 
recent political developments. 

Yet their resurrection has been 
accompanied by a sense of 
unease largely associated with 
the Government’s successful 
attempt to foist Mr Humphrey 
Atkins, the former Northern 
Ireland Secretary and deputy 
foreign secretary, on the Defence 
Committee as its chairman. A 
degree of compassion is in order 
for Mr Atkins who cannot relish 
being seen as Mrs Thatcher s 
“Doodle”. Last summer she let it 
be known she would be pleased 
if he was chosen as Mr Speaker. 
Mr Bernard Weathertil gotthat 
job. This month her Chief Whip, 
Mr John Wakeham, spent an 
evening exerting heavy pressure 
on thi Tory raucus m the 
Defence Committee until he 
persuaded them that Mr 
should emerge as chairman 
the next meeting of the com¬ 
mittee in January. There is 
something unsavoury about top 

- parliamentary posts he g 
treated by the Government as 
job-creation schemes tor 

Cabinet ministers approaching, 
their political Indian summer. 

Mr Wakeham is a brilliant 
wielder of the patronage weapon. 
It is only to be expected that 
prime ministers and chief whips 
will apply the blacker of the 
political arts to any area where 
they sense potential trouble that 
might be defused. Though, in a i 
reasonable world, a majority of 1 
144 seats might induce a little | 
more sang froid. The blame 
partly lies elsewhere in the 
Atkins affair - with the Con¬ 
servative members of the De¬ 
fence Committee. If they could | 
have agreed on either Mr: 
Michael Mates or Mr Michael i 
Marshall as an alternative to Mr ! 
Atkins, the Chief Whip’s blan- i 
dish merits would have been in i 
vain. Mr Wakeham saw. a split | 
and exploited it. j 

Matters, however, could end , 
happily. The other select com- | 
mittee chairmen, who together , 
comprise the backbenchers* ' 
shop stewards group, officially : 
known as the Liaison Com- ■! 
mittee, can easily prevent their : 
chairmanship falling into the 
hands of Mr Atkins. For his part, | 
Mr Atkins has a sure way of 1 
ridding himself of his poodle-1 
shaped stigmata. As chairman of 
the Defence Committee he can 
conduct himself with spirit and 
tenacious independence. Mr 
Wakeham may yet regret his 
evening of heavy pressure. 

Pressing query on 
Scott Lithgow 
From Professor Jama Pickett 
Sir, Questions about the Scott 
Lithgow crisis may be asked of 
British Shipbuilders, of local man¬ 
agement, certainly of the workforce, 
and of Britofl. The most pressing 
question, however, is whether the 
Government's passive attitude is. 
-well founded. 

Here it is not sufficient to note, 
with Mrs Thatcher, that the 
shipyard’s record is abysmal. An- 
ability to compete in the market for 
deep-water oil rigs would be in the 
national economic interest. Govern¬ 
ment consequently has a responsi¬ 
bility to be certain that Scotr 
Lithgow cannot 'be brought to 
competitiveness before abandoning 
it. It should also be witiing to accept 
that reliance on market forces is not 
the only route to economic 
efficiency. 

There are three positive elements 
in the present situation. First, many 
believe that the shipyard has made 
substantia! progress in acquiring the 
managerial, technical and labour 
skills needed to compete in a 
difficult market; second, encourage¬ 
ment may be taken from a 
managerial and productivity experi¬ 
ment which has enabled a Greenock 
marine engineering firm recently to 
complete an engine for Cunard in 
less than half the time it was wont to 

■take (The Times, December 19, 
1983); and, third, the desperation 
inherent in the situation gives the 
Government enormous clout. It will 
seldom have a better opportunity to 
enforce competitiveness. 

In the circumstances, the Govern¬ 
ment should immediately offer 
conditional add, making it dear that 
vastly improved efficiency is the 
main condition. The aid could in the 
first instance take the form of 
underwriting work for the 300-day 
margin apparently allowed for in the 
Britoil contract. 

This would be in part self-financ¬ 
ing through moneys saved on 
redundancy and unemployment 
benefits. It would also give all at 
Scott lithgow a chance to show their 
paces, at least postpone the legal 
battle' between British Shipbuilders 
and Britoil, and provide time for the 
Government to determine - ex¬ 
peditiously and expertly - the 
detailed conditions which have to be 
met if the yard is to be inter¬ 
nationally competitive. 

I believe that some such approach 
would be better for my town and our 
country than reproachful inaction. 
Yours sincerely, 
JAMES PICKETT. Director, 
David Livingstone Institute of 
Overseas Development Studies, 
Uni versityof Strathclyde, 
McCance Building, 
16 Richmond Street, Glasgow. 
December 21. 

Combating Sinn Fein 
From -Mr L. C Bailey 
Sir, What an unnecessary pother is 
being created over the possible 
proscription of Sinn Fein! AH .that is 
needed is dial every electoral 
candidate be required to declare 
before acceptance that be win 
neither incite nor advocate the use 
of violence in pursuit of political 
aims, or in any attempt to undermine 
constitutional government. 

The onus of legitimacy in a 
democratic state would thus be 
placed squarely upon those who 
aspire to power within it. We should 
not then be faced with the absurdity 
of electing to democratic govern¬ 
ment those whose prime concern is 
its destruction. 
Yours sincerely, 
LAWRENCE G BAILEY, 
19 Sharmans Gross Road, 
Solihull, West Midlands. 

Justice for ratepayers 
From Mr Roland C. Reach 
Sir, i am increasingly astonished by 
people such as Sir Jack Smart, 
Chairman of the Association of 
Metropolitan Authorities who, when 
rejecting the Government's case for 
rale-capping, frequently refer to “the 
democracy of local government”. 

'How can the present -system 
possibly be regarded as democratic 
when millions of individuals with 
incomes above the national income- 
tax liability threshold make do 
direct contribution to their local 
councils (in the same, way as 
ratepayers) yet are able to enjoy the 
luxury of “representation without 
taxation”? Naturally, they couldn't 
care two hoots about the financial 
implications of hare-brained 
schemes espoused by some council¬ 
lors or empire-building aspirations 
of the bureaucracy. 

Not only would rate-capping 
prove unnecessary, but equity and 
justice in tbe funding of local 
government will only be achieved 
when the domestic rating system is 
abolished and replaced by a local 
income tax system. A detailed and 
convincing argument for not so 
doing has yet to be made public by 
this Government. 
Yours sincerely. 
ROLAND C. RENCH, 
8 Minshull Place. 
Park Road, Beckenham, Kent. 

Navy cots 
From Mr Patrick Duffy. MP for 
Sheffield. Attercliffe (Labour). 
Sir, Rodney Cowton’s report (Dec¬ 
ember 2) of tbe “Navy’s success in 
postponing the rundown of its fleet 
of destroyers and frigates” does not 
alter the underlying downward trend 
which disquieted most members 
who spoke from both sides of the 
House in the Navy debate on 
November 28. 

Since that debate, written answers 
to pariiamentaxy questions reveal 
that only three destroyers and seven 
frigates are currently on order, that 
only six frigates have been ordered 
since May, 1979, and three of these 
are replacements for vessels lost in 
the South Atlantic, whereas five 
frigates and one destroyer are to be 
withdrawn from the active fleet 
during 1984 and six frigates in 1983. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

When workers sink in the poverty pool A fairer deal for 
From Dr K. V. Roberts 
Sir. Certainly a standard minimum 
wage has all the disadvantages 
outlined in your leading article of 
December 20. Nevertheless, if it 
were merely abolished with nothing 
put in its place tbe likely conse¬ 
quence is that wages in some 
occupations would fell below the 
bare subsistence level. 

There is no natural barrier against 
this because the wives and depen¬ 
dent children of those who already 
have a well-paid job constitute a 
pool of labour that can afford to 
work for low wages; indeed below a 
certain level their wages attract no 
income tax. 

A family that at present relies 
entirely on social security has no 
such option, however, since any 
additional income received by one 
of its members incurs an effective 
tax rale of around 100 percent. 

Surely there is a better and less 
divisive long-term solution? The 
protection of a minimum wage 
without Its attendant disadvantages 
could be achieved quite simply by 
distributing a basic subsistence 
income to ail individual resident 
citizens. The level would depend 
only on age and be independent ol 
other financial resources. 

This basic income would replace 
most existing transfer payments and 
many tax allowances. It would 
enable a host of restrictions to be 
safely removed, including the 
minimum wage, and a genuinely 
free labour market established. 

Hermione Parker has explained, 
in evidence presented to the recent 
House of Commons Subcommittee 
on tbe Structure of Personal Income 
Taxation and Income Support, how 
a basic income scheme could be 
established at no net cost to the 
Exchequer. Is it not worth 
considering? 
Yours sincerely. 
K. V. ROBERTS. 
Culham Laboratory. 
Abingdon. 
Oxfordshire. 
December 20. 

From the President of the Retail 
Book, Stationery, and Allied Trades 
Employees’Association 
Sir, Owners of slaves on the cotton 
plantations and employers of chil¬ 
dren in the coal mines would have 
been Hriighriv! had they been alive 
to read your first leader on 
December 20 (“Price for the job"). 
Fortunately for western civilization 
all those in our society who have 
sought to justify the exploitation of 

Frozen funds for MSC 
From Mrs Anne Aldrich and Mr 
Graham Petrie 
Sir, The recent freeze on funds for 
Manpower Services Commission 
community programmes defies logic 
or understanding. This has been 
acknowledged as a successful MSC 
scheme, dieveloped from the pre¬ 
vious Community Enterprise Pro¬ 
gramme,-and area offices have been 
active in recruiting sponsors to set 
up projects and agencies catering for 
long-term unemployed people. 

Now not only new schemes but 
those seeking renewal for a further 
year are “frozen” for an unspecified 
time, leaving sponsors and work¬ 
forces, without warning, in shocked, 
bitter and disillusioned uncertainty. 

Many community programmes 
tike our own have been construc¬ 
tively used to employ disadvantaged 
people who had been left at the end 
of the queue for jobs. We have 
employed young adults with a 
history of psychological problems in 
a craft workshop setting where their 
rehabilitation has been unquestion¬ 
ably advanced by the acquisition of 
skill* and working relationships 
resulting in increased self-esteem. 

We have earned the backing of the 
relevant local union, employers’ 
association, councils, mental welfare 
organisations, as well as that of our 

Puzzle for Orwell 
From Mr A. T. Lynam-Smith 
Sir, Your leader (December 17) 
wisely drew attention to the danger 
of divesting local government of real 
responsibilities. 

Having just returned from the 
USA, I was struck by the difference 
in attitude towards local govern¬ 
ment They refer to “our” schools, 
“our” chamber of commerce, etc. In 
this country we only refer to . “the” 
schools. 

It is ironic that, in 1984, a 
Conservative government intends to 
reduce further local responsibilities, 
with the consequent apathy on the 
part of local communities and 
increase in state control. George 
Orwell would have cause to be 
puzzled. 
Yours faithfully, 

AT. LYNAM-SMITH, 
Sunningwdl House, 

- SunningweH, 
Abingdon. 
Oxfordshire. 
December 18. 

Despite ministerial claims, the 
number of operational frigates and 
destroyers in the late eighties is 
tikdly to drop as low as 20, not 35 to 
40, the Government's stated target 
out of 50 to be kept available; much 
of the fleet will be un-modemised 
and over 20 years old. 

But your headline in another 
edition the same day read “Nato ‘at 
risk with inadequate scapawer*" 

and reported the Supreme Allied 
Commander Atlantic, Admiral 
Wesley L. McDonald, USN, as 
stating that in terms of modem 
destroyers, frigates, attack submar¬ 
ines and equipment used in mine 
warfare he was SO per cent short of 
his needs, which are based on the 
requirement to sustain Western 
Europe by ensuring the safe passage 
of at least 90 per cent of merchant 
shipping, 

At least as serious as the 

labour have been defeated ultimate¬ 
ly by the moral imperatives that 
underlie the feet that “labour” is our 
neighbour. 

In the case of wages or the “price 
for the job” the moral imperative 
has been amply expressed: ”... the 
justice of a socioeconomic system 
deserves to be evaluated by the way 
in which man’s work is properly 
remunerated”, said tbe present Pope 
in his encyclical letter, Laborem 
Exercens. He goes on to say: “Just 
remuneration for the work of an 
adult who is responsible for a family 
means remuneration which will 
suffice for establishing and properly 
maintaining g family and providing 

security ibr its future”. " 
The “right to a fair remuneration” 

is embodied in the European Social 
Charter and the Committee of 
Independent Experts has proposed 
that this is defined as a level of 68 
per cent of the national average wage 
... “workers receiving less than this 
amount would not be considered as 
receiving a fair or decent remuner¬ 
ation”. 

In our country in 1909 Winston 
Churchill said: “It is a serious 
national evil that any class of his 
Majesty’s subjects should receive 
less than a living wage in return for 
their utmost exertions” - words as 
relevant now as they were then. In 
the light of your leader it is apposite 
to continue this quotation: “It was 
formerly supposed that the working 
of the laws of supply and demand 
would naturally regulate and elimin¬ 
ate that evil.. .but where you have 
no organization, no parity of 
baxgaming...you have not a 
condition of progress, but a con¬ 
dition of progressive degeneration.” 
(Hansard, April 28,1909.) 

Although there are, surely, readers 
who will expose the weakness of 
much said by you, tbe greatest 
weakness is your failure to address 
yourself to the moral issue you have 
raised. 

Sir, you owe it to your readers and 
the previous high standards of your 
newspaper to restore some balance 
to your arguments by explaining 
how an adult would in 1983 suffice 
on a weekly rate even lower than £60 
a week, the current norm of Wage 
Council rates, to which bonuses and 
overtime make little difference. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. M. ABBOTT, President, 
The Retail Book, Stationery, and 
Allied Trades Employees’ 
Association, , 
7 Grape Street, 
Shaftesbury Avenue, WC2. 
December 23. 

customers. A team of gifted super¬ 
visors are now disbanded with the 
workforce. 

Tbe - community programme 
scheme is known to have good 
returns for its expenditure, has filled 
places successfully and produced 
schemes of community benefit all 
over the country. It has given 
employment,'developed skills and 
increased opportunities to acquire 
permanent employment. ' 

Tbe Youth Training Scheme, on 
the other hand, has bad problems in 
getting off the ground and is 
acknowledged to be underspent by a 
large margin. Is it beyond the 
bounds of possibility (or logic) to 
transfer-unspent millions from the 
budget of an unproven and less 
successful scheme to an established- 
and successful one? 

If ' the Government releases 
fitrther funds eventually for the 
community programme sponsors 
will be hard to find the second time 
round. The abandonment of 
schemes in a programme of such 
potential reduces their credibility to 
vanishing point. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANNE ALDRICH Director, 
GRAHAM PETRIE, Chairman, 
Castle Project, 
2 Benet Place, 2BenetP&ce, 
Lensfield Road, 
Cambridge. 
December 14. 

Captain Cook’s end 
From Lieutenant-Commander Lloyd 
W. Barnes 
Sr, In a travel article entitled 
“Aloha, hula and goodbye to an 
Hawaiian odyssey” (December 17) 
you refer to the exploits of Captain 
James Cook in the history of the 
Hawaiian Islands. In particular, you 
report that Captain Cook was killed 
“on the beach near the now-famous 
Diamond Head”; presumably you 
mean Waikiki. 

I beg to differ. Captain Cook was 
slam at Kealakekua Bay on the big 
island of Hawaii on February 14, 
1779. This location is far away from 
Diamond Head, which is on the 
island of Oahu. 

A monument has been erected to 
Captain Cook at Kealakekua Bay 
and this monument is visited and 
maimainwi regularly by officers and 
men of the Canadian Navy. 
Yours aye, 
LLOYD BARNES, 
faimriian High Commission, 
Defence Liaison Staff, 
Macdonald House, 
1 Grosvenor Square, Wl. 

emasculation of the Royal Navy is 
the drastic and continuing decline of 
our Merchant Navy. Our merchant 
fleet has declined almost 3.4 million 
gross registered tons and at least 140 
ocean-going ships in the past year to 

.put us eighth in the world league; 
and 5,000 officers and men are 
leaving the sea every year. 

Thus ministerial assurances that 
the “merchant fleet remains capable 
of meeting defence, needs in 
emergency” also lack conviction. 
Adequate numbers of these men and 
their ships are every bit as essential 
as modem destroyers and frigates if 
the resupply and reinforcement of 
Western Europe is to be served 
without lowering the nudear 
threshold. 
Yours sincerely, 
PATRICK DUFFY, 
House of Commons. 
December 19. 

sugar-growers 
From the Bishop Suffragan of 
Warwick 
Sir. I am grateful to discover that 
someone else is concerned about the 
level of European sugar production. 
Every time I have tried to raise the 
iyaie I have been told that it is too 
complex for anyone but the expert 
to understand. 

Sir Robert Kirkwood (December 
7) expresses the anomaly in its 
simplest and starkest form: why 
impoverish Third World importers 
by producing our own sugar? 

He might have added that we can 
grow other crops, but even if the 
Caribbean countries were persuaded 
to diversify, they do not have the 
capital resources to do so. Their 
dependence on sugar-growing is 
largely the consequence of European 
intervention in the past, and having 
helped to populate these countries 
through the slave trade, we have 
since the War forced ' them ' to 
reexport the children of the plan¬ 
tations by denying them an adequate 
market for their labour at home and 
their sugar abroad. 

Apart from the understandable 
desire of European fanners to profit 
from a readily-salcable beet crop, the 
only reason I have understood for 
our apparent selfishness is that we 
learned from two world wars the 
danger-of dependence on imports of 
basic foodstuffs. 

Does Sir Robert - or anyone else 
- accept that we in Europe must 
grow more than half our sugar, 
whatever tbe cost to us and th*~ 
Third World, in case we ar 
subjected to a future sea blockade? 
Yours faithfully. 
f KEITH WARWICK. 
Warwick House. 
9 Armorial Road, 
Coventry. 
West Midlands. 
December 7. 

Charities and the state 
From Mr H. E. Bell 
Sir, The arguments in your leader of 
December 17 (“Charitable giving 
and taking”) against Government 
subventions to charities are over¬ 
whelming. How much better and 
more effective to make individuals' 
donations to charity tax-deductible 
as in the USA Canada anc 
elsewhere, providing a necessary 
incentive to donors. 

American generosity, which you 
praise, is not without self-interest in 
this respect In Britain at present 
public money is being withdrawn 
from universities, for instance 
without any real hope of theti 
making up the difference. The tar 
lost by such a change might well b 
offset by the saving on grants t 
voluntary bodies. 
Yours faithfully. 
H. E BELL, 
Senior Assistant Registrar. 
University of Reading, 
White knights, . 
Reading, 
Berkshire. 

•December 19. 

Deaths of kings 
From Mr Oliver Gillie 
Sir, Bernard Levin’s attempt to 
rewrite British history (December 
22) does not do. him credit 
Argumentation about the normal 
human life span is no substitute for 
facts when considering how our last 
four kings died. In 1977 1 revealed in 
The Sunday Times (Magazine. 
September 4) that our last four kings 
died of smoking diseases and this 
has never-been seriously challenged 
by any historian or doctor. 

Edward VII stalled to suffer from 
bronchitis in bis late forties. He was 
advised by his doctors to smoke less 
but paid no attention. In bis sixties, 
the monarch became severely short' 
of wind and instead of stalking deer 
had to have them driven on to his 
gun. He was 68 when, still a smoker,, 
he died of a heart attack. 

George V also suffered from 
severe bronchitis for a large part of 
his adult life. In 1928, aged 63. he 
suffered from an attack of pneu¬ 
monia. which would have killed' 
anyone without expert medical 
attention. 

George VI, who smoked 40 to 50 
cigarettes a day, did not only die 
(aged 56) of lung cancer but started 
to suffer from obstruction to the 
circulation of the right leg at the age 
of 52. He had to have an operation 
to cut nerves - a sympathectomy - 
to save tbe right leg. 

Edward Duke of Windsor, who 
was briefly Edward VHf, narrowly 
escaped death in 1964 when he was 
operated on for an aneurysm of the 
aorta - a common consequence of 
heavy smoking. Eventually he died, 
eight years later, aged 77, of cancer 
of the throaL 

The seven serious diseases suf¬ 
fered by the four kings - two 
cancers, two severe arterial prob¬ 
lems, two chronic, bronchitis and a 
heart attack - are all common 
consequences of smoking and led to 
their demise. If they had not smoked 
and had died of old age these Kings 
might .reasonably have been ex¬ 
pected to live into their eighties. 
Yours sincerely, 
OLIVER GILLIE 
Medical Correspondent, 
The Sunday Times, 
61 Dartmouth Park Road, NW5. 
December 22. 

Personality change 
From the Reverend Canon J. G. 
Grim wade 
Sir. I find it surprising that you give 
only four lines to the statement in 
today’s Times (December 21) that if 
there were a chance to be anyone 
else, Mrs Thatcher would choose to 
be Mother Teresa. 

If this is how tiie Prime Minister 
feels it implies an immense rhang. 
in the Government's health and 
social policies in the coming year. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN GRIMWADE, 
The Rectory, 
Sronesfield. 
Oxford. 
December 21. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 
Dr M. Abbott 
a®1 Dr J. Weeks 

. SLJ????”!1 ** aMounced 
*•Michael, am of . Mr and 
-- Mre Abbott, of Hartford. Cheshire. 

ddc5t daughS 
i fL^^bert Weeks, FJLCS„ and 

Dr Avnl Weeks, of Radyr, South 
Glamorgan. 
Mr R. G. Andrews 
and Miss S, FaQdner 

•• The engagement is announced j 
between Raymond Geoffrey, eldest 
son of Mr Derek Andrews and of 

. Mrs Mary Andrews, 32 Dellwood 
Avenue, Felixstowe, Suffolk, and 
Sophia, elder child of Mr and Mrs 
Richard FaUriner, IS YarreD 

' Mansions. Queens Club Gardens, 
.. London, W14 9TB. 

Mr R_ Liley 
and Miss R. Hughes 

- The engagement is announced 
between Roger, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs R. N. Liley. of Blytbo 
Bridge, Staffordshire, and Ruth, 
elder daughter of Mrs M. Hughes 
and the late Frank Hughes,, of 
Nantwich, Cheshire. 
Mr A S. Mads; 
and Miss M. Malaise 
The engagement is announced 

- between Andrew, son of Dr and Mrs 
W. S. S. Maday, of Hambledon. 
Surrey, and Myriam, daughter of 
Pastor and Mrs A Malaise, of 
Crissier. Lausanne. Switzerland. 
Surgeon Lieutenant S. C Sheard, 
SN, 

. and MBs S. A Scott 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, eldest son of Dr 
and Mrs M. E Sfaeard, of Spring 
Hill Court. Nailsworth, and SaHy- 
Anne. elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 

. A M. Scott, of Christmas Pie 
House. Christmas Pic. near Guild¬ 
ford. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Henry Bland, 74; Mr W. A 
Camps, 73; Mr D. C. Carr,. 57; Sir 
Andrew Maitland-MaJtgiil-Crich- 
ton, 73; Sir Bayard Dill, 78; Mr T. 
W. Gould. VC. 69; Mr Roy 
Hanersley. MP, 51; Lieutenant- 
General Sir George Lea. 71; Lord 
Justice O'Connor, 69; Mr Simon 
Raven, 56; Professor E J. Richards. 
69; Lord Salmon. SO; Miss Maggie 
Smith. 49. 
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Audubon’s birds set to lay a golden egg 
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The plates show: (top) trumpeter swan and Roseate spoonbill; (bottom) snowy heron, American white pelican, and American flamingo. 

Chess tournament goes 
ahead without Russians 

From Harry Gofombek, Chess Correspondent 

Despite the Soviet Chess Other strong grandmasters Latest appointments . Despite the Soviet Chess Other strong grandmasters 
VLSTUSrtJS: is to Federation's fiuhxre to send any include Goa Sax- from 
succeed Mr Roger Ellis. Master of playere, the fifty-ninth Hastings Hungary, Ftacmk of Czechoslo- 
Mariborough College, as Chairman International Premier Chess vakia; Suba of Romania; Kar- 
ofthe Headmasters’ Conference. Tournament which opens at the Isson from'Sweden; and the 
Air Cnmmodnr Geoflrev J. B. White Rock Pavilion today, Britons. Mestel and Speelman. 

Cumbrian climbers press on 
with attempt at Everest 

Air Commodor Geoffrey J. 8. 

Isson from' Sweden; and the 
Britons. Mestel and. Speelman. 
If the last two are in form they 

By Ronald Fan 

The right members of-the to climbing the West .Ridge of 
Cumbrian Mount Everest ex- Everest as they are on a Lake 
pedition- are determined to 
press ahead with their plans to 

District outcrop. 
“The decision whether an 

Cbridge to be Secretary of’The I looks stronger than ever, it If the last two are in form they ] attempt the West Ridge of the attempt has become too danger- 
British Association of Ocoipational 
Therapists. 

Latest wills 

includes nine 
grandmasters. 

international should be strong candidates for I mountain ■ from China next 

national masters, and one FIDE 
master. 

inter- the leading places. 
There are also two British 

international masters taking 
Oddly enough, the replace- part: Marie Hebden and Ni 

Alien. Mr David Charles, of North °L*C 5S"Life 
JAsi-minuteRuKian defection masto Andrew Martin ■ who £TSB*Sd 

Barker, Mr John Arthur Bainbridge, have strengthened the Bo rating qualified for the premier by that 
of Aldbrough St John, Richmond, of the tournament, so that much winning the Challengers’ sec- t|.. 
North Yorkshire-£213.925 fine chess can be expected tion last year. The fourth 

• !?“*• Pontoy Olive, of Warboys. during the next few weeks. international master taking part tapaciiy 10 succeea 

mountain- trom China next ous must ■ be left to the attempting any objective but its 
year, without support from the individual climber on the approval is invaluable in 
Mount Everest Foundation. mountain, not to a committee securing sponsorship. Although 
- As they packed one and a sitting in London." £• Cumbrian .climbers have 

quarter tons of equipment The climbers will be submit- Ihrir ^Dliration fo^onr^al 
yesterday ready for its transport tin$ to tests by their own doctor 5^ rejected. thePPfoun 
to; Peking, the climbers dts- which they hope will provide 22km? new Slines on ^ 
missed fears that they lacked material that win eventually be £2™5 ^ 

The party leaves for Peking 
in March. 

The Mount Everest Foun¬ 
dation has no power to prevent 
a climbing expedition from 
attempting any objective but its 
approval is invaluable in 
securing sponsorship. Although 
the Cumbrian climbers have 1 
not been told officially that1 

missed fears that they lacked material that will eventually be 
the experience or the lung of use to athletes proposing to 
capacity to succeed. compete at high altitudes. 

. Cambridgeshire-£236,884 
- Roberts, Brigadier Charles Douglas. 

There are two international is Ivanov of Canada. 
Koberts, Brigadier Cnaries Dougla^ grandmasters from the United Much interest centres on 
EZn’g* r States: Aiburt and Gurevitch. Nigel Short, aged 18, since it is 
We^ffoo-Sa X444 679 ^ 311 Amcrican international hoped that he will gain the third 

Mr Arthur master- Rudrin. who has an Elo grandmaster norm and so 
S London, feStatt rating higher than that of most become the woritTs youngest 
£365,829 grandmasters. grandmaster. 
Regenfs Auk, London, intestate 
£365,829 

Mr David Kay, of Penrith, The expedition, led by Mr 
said: “We believe there is far Pat Gunson. of Ulverslon. is 
more involved in high altitude costing the climbers more than 

• mountaineering than this one £4,000 each. “Some have taken 
question of lung capacity that out second mortgages and 

marenai uut mu cvciuuauy oc to smali expeditions 

of use to athletes proposing to attempting high-altitude objec- 
compete at high altitudes. lives without supplementary 

The expedition, led- by Mr oxygen -would exclude their 
Pat Gunson. of Ulverslon. is expedition. 

grandmaster. 

The Cumbrian team is one of 
smallest in size ever to attempt | 

question of lung capacity that out second mortgages and Everest A smaller attempt led j 
foe foundation, through Mr others have cashed life in- by Mr Chris Bonington in 1982 
Michael Ward, is concentrating surance policies. But funds from ended with the disappearance of 
on. There is the whole issue of American sources and a grant Mr Peter Boardman and Mr Joe 
motivation and commitment to from I Cl have helped to ease Tasker, high on the East North- 
succeed that is just as important the pressure”, Mr Kay said. east ridge. Murray to help 

‘Crisis’ team 
Mr Len Murray, the TUC 

general-secretary, and his wife By Tony Samstag -— 
wift do an eight-hour shift A home for old. sick and She admits, however, that ... . 
today, serving tea and fopd and unwanted animals will have to financial crisis has been fairly Aberdeen Sheffield. 
cleaning up at the Crisis at close within a week or two if it regular since she started the Dr Hugh G Miller. DSc, principal Iln wrt.r..ri| 
Christmas warehouse in Vaux- cannot raise ail least £8,000. The sanctuary, seemingly a natural «*nt«ic officer, Macaulay Institute fo 
haB London, which provides 18-year-old Sanctuary for consequence of family history 

tbehomde^C°inra0daU0n ** SS5 n^r^thfidc? EaS Gillard-Lofl has taken a 3"*”n*d’ 
Among other visitors have Sussex,’is without a telephone *J-ursingYJ° 

been the labour leader, Mr Neil because it could no longer pay Jr,ot*cH,nS»help to fiance the professor Robert Ramage has been pwwotp 
.Kinnock, and the Bishop of the bills and the sanctuary is lrusL appointed to the Forbes Chair of 
Southward the Right Rev threatened with the spectre of Zoo to dose: The zoo at r^„i 

w,°v« TtaWOrisl^as ““JS'il&L, ri„ ^ ^ Cromw- Norfolk, founded 21 STS. T, Ulphy. m 
nn nSSS *»V^25 M V|C£ Gl,,ard'Loft- who years ago by Coco the Qown. is Univeraity of Manchester institute department of political 

h«ISwrf0n«f?»femi 3 ?T for aboul seventy assorted to close. Rising costs and felling of Science and^Technology. University College U 

Cash crisis may close 
animal sanctuary 

on. There is the whole issue of American sources and a grant 
motivation and commitment to from I Cl have helped to ease 
succeed that is just as important the pressure”, Mr Kay sakL 

University news 
Aberdeen Sheffield 
Dr Hugh G. Miller. DSc, principal Grants _ fyprJM vRayner C6i.?soi?u»school 

- .■ ^ r*- _ , r _ , - Aartoillurat mrH* f 1rf chjniHljy for i research (eltowhip for 
scientific officer, Macaulay Institute pSSStd A^nSfor^3 dtscbtowu. 

«o Bm dnunmnu or zoology 
lowgnfe » unf\erslty research fellowship 

Mrs Gillard-Lofl has taken a 

>ng other visitors have Sussex,’is without a telephone 3??^? 
ie labour leader, Mr Neil because it could no longer pay modell,n& 10 helP to fiance the 

wives. The Christmas went Mrs Vicki Gillard-Lofl, who 
started on December 23' and cares for about seventy assorted 
hundreds of- homeless, people horses, goats, donkeys, ponies, 
have gone to the warehouse. On sheep, cattle, dogs, cats and 

for Soil Research, has been 
appointed to the chair of forestry. 

Edinburgh 

Professor Robert Ramage has been 
appointed to the Forbes Chair of 
organic chemistry, from September 
I. 1984. Professor Ramage bolds the 
chair of organic chemistry al the 

pMwmte He cartoonaammnanon ~ 
Chemical Atwtracts Scrwlcr C52.TOO to 
piuteanr M F Lynch for etiahto or generic 
clvemKal formuUse._. _ . 
Derwent PuhOcpOons: CTOJOOO to Profeaaor 
Lynch forsjudiw of gaceric romrulae. 
SrteiKe and EngkaecxiM . H»arct» 

We-Jrcrne Trust £65.725 to Dr O T 
PwaipBon for an Invoojoauon of thalaitilc 
control of dOMmlnersttr runeflonm. 
Lmerhuune Trust £49.866 to Dr J G Kyle 
toward, an tnvnUoaOon on the family and 
Ole practoS of adjustoiem to omincss, 
Facrt Limited; £76-000 to Mr B P Day. Mr 

Council .'Brtlistl Teleconr £49.539 to ^ R R OonenCs towards an 
Professor PNRobson and Dr PIRockrtl for mvoUBaOgn _ on modular, Urrtulallon 
studies of CaAIAa/GaAs tatewrstroexura t0r IhwlT“l 01 s*mea* and 
n-to*C' Britten PrtrolcTim: C218.639 to Professor C 

-CgllTllon and Dr JR MaxwtU towards an 
Bristol ’SSSSr?” °* rTIOJ*tur “vanlc geo- 
Mr D. T. Ulphy. reader io the SSw^omeri: E&U76 to professor ajp 
department of political economy, JISSSu u"«torttraIuaUon 01 ,eea* tor 

Ulphy. reader io the 
of political economy. 

OBITUARY 

MISS VIOLET CARSON 

Grand Old Lady of 
‘Coronation Street’ 

tL. ••• 

A selection of h*«m» coloured aqnatmt from John James Andoboa’s Birds of America, the four volumes of which are to be auctioned by Sotheby’s 

on Febrnary l. Hie books, doted 1827-1838, are likely to fetch more than £lm. 

v y-.-' 

Miss Violet Carson, OBE, the 
actress, pianist and singer and. 
through her playing of the 
brusque, cross-grained Ena 
Sharpies in the long-running 
serial Coronation Street, one of 
the best-known faces in tele¬ 
vision, died on December 26 in 
Blackpool. She was 85. 

She played the character for 
over 2,000 performances and 
was last seen in the part which 
she made very much her own in 
February, 1980. She was made 
OBE in 1965, and was an 
honorary MA of Manchester 
University. In 1960 the writer 
Tony Warren engaged in casting 
the new serial remembered Miss 
Carson as a “no nonsense” 
actress he had met profession¬ 
ally when he was 12 and asked 

In 1935 she joined the BBC 
Manchester and became 

her to audition for the part of known as a pianist, as a singer 
fina. “Why", said Miss Carson, of everything from popular 

•> Vv^rtl'-Pl ■ mat M J L-ll- •        « “She’s a back-street bitch” and 
the legend was born. 

ballads to operatic arias, and as 
“Auntie Vi" on the then North 

There are television actors Region's Children's How. 
and actresses who seem in 1946 she joined Wilfred 
disappear almost completely Pickles quiz show. Have a Got 
into the roles they play. Violet as pianist, became one of the 
Carson meant unjustly less to interviewers and an occasional 
millions of television viewers panellist in n'o/nre's /four and 
than the formidable, aggressive eventually an effective character 
Ena Sharpies of Coronation actress in radio plays; it was as 
Street. The hair tightly screwed an actress that she reached 
into a hairnet or obtrusive television in the 1950s. 
curlers, the admirable punctu- birth of Coronation 
ality with which she responded Street - one of Granada 
to the licensing laws, her Television's most powerful 
excoriating tongue, her inability inspirations - in 1960 intro- 
to keep her nose out of other duced Violet Canon to her alter 
people's business, her readiness ego Ena Sharpies and made her 
to offer advice disguised as a star whose skill responded 
flagrant aggression or to offer without strain as the serial 
flagrant verbal aggression with- developed. She was highly 
out the excuse of advice, these convincing as the unredeemed 
were Ena Sharpies, the reality. dragon embodying' the soutb- 

Miss Violet Carson (the country myth of the aggressive- 
“Miss" was obligatory, as it was iy rude northerner who confuses 
for Gracie Fields, whenever she gentleness and courtesy for 
was called to appear in tndepen- hypocrisy and cowardice, 
dent Television’s Stars on Within the limits of Ena 
Sunday to dispense religious Sharpies, Miss Carson created a 
words and high intentions) characterization which could 
never really challenged the never be faulted. 
splendid monster that Miss 
Carson and a number of clever 

Television has. perhaps, 
tended to overshadow the 

senpt-writers had created for pleasures of what used to be 
hertoembody. called “the wireless” which 

This, of course, was anything nourished many older readers, 
but fair to a very talented it is sometimes forgotten how 
entertainer-pianist, actress and versatile were the performers 
sinE?r- who had more than one string 

Violet Carson was born in to their bows; for example 
Manchester, the daughter of a Violet, who was acting character 
Scottish miller, in a street which parts long before television had 
might, we are told, stand as a become universal on one 
model for the later Coronation occasion, called Violet’s Day 
Street itself Her parents were Out. played a piano concerto 
musical and saw to it that she with the BBC Northern Orches- 
played the piano - her sister tra; sang a piece from Bizet's 
took up- the violin - to such Carmen; accompanied herself 
effect that at the age of 15 she in a classical aria and rounded 
became pianist with the orches- the whole performance off with 
tra of a Manchester cinema. some rollicking choruses from tra of a Manchester cinema. some rollicking choruses from 

Married in 1926, she was old-time musicJialL 
widowed two years later and She-once said, a trifle sadly, 
returned to the piano, playing in “I don't want to be Sharpies - 
cinemas and at small concerts that old bag - all my life. I want 
and social evenings to earn her people to remember I'm Violet 
living. Carson." 

HERBERT van THAL 

Herbert van Thai, man of whenever there was better 
letters, publisher, editor, anlhol- available. 
ogist and writer, died on 
December 23 at the age of 79. 

He edited 
Library for 

Doughty 
publisher 

Herbert Maurice van Thai Antony Blond in the 196te this 
was boro in London in 1904, readable Victorian 

and educated at St Paul’s cU*£!V!^rlrP?l,C,t,,*£ 
SchooL His whole life was made Wilkie Collins s novel Ho 

attendances have led to the Dr Paul F. Bradley has been 
decision, said his daughter, Mrs appointed to ihe chair in oral 

Univeraity CoiVege London, has h^tctsc* Befe™ u^vy Boar* sac.789 »o 
been appointed to the chair in ^S^*,i«i*SSSSJSua5r 
■vnnnmirt in tnmssion In Pm- wiuton Iniurto*. 

■Christmas Day more than 1,000 rabbits, blames the hot dry Olga Kerr, who yesterday issued surgery from October !. 1983. He 
enjoyed a traditional dinner, summer and the consequent an urgent appeal for purchasers succeeds Professor W. D. MacLen- . . . ,, . 
The warehouse is open until high cost of hay for much of her for ter lion& tieera Dumas. Sincc 1977 Dr Bradley has B,rm,?^n,.PniuCr' 
tomorrow. medicament * PUmas> been a consultant in oral and sitv. has been anoomted to the chair 

economics, in succession to Pro¬ 
fessor W. H. Buiter. 
Mr A D. Cbesber, lecturer in 

predicamenL sheep and baboons. 

Science report 

Rubbish tips become a gull’s delight 
By Hugh Clayton, Local Government Correspondent 

been a consultant in oral and 
maxillofacial surgery to North 
Wales, while retaining research 
associate status with Liverpool 
University. 

sity. has been appointed to the chair 
in econometrics, in succession to 
Professor A. S, Deaton. 
Dr A. H. Linton, reader in 
veterinary bacteriology, has been 

Professor Alastair A. Spence has Rioted to the chair in bacteri- 

sum s^u.'S. o°f jf-as-s 
department. Professor J. D. Robert- nSSSS? 
son. retired in 1982. Professor and general .rngdiciaC; Radcliffc 

The link between the reorgani¬ 
zation of local councils almost 
10 years ago and the amount 
of damage since done to 
aircraft by "bintetrike" is not 
obvious. But research by 
government scientists into the 
habits of seagulls has shown 
that it exists. 

It concerns rubbish dumps, 
which provide happy bunting 
grounds for the birds. The 
scientists, who work at the 
Worplesdoo laboratory of the 
Ministry of Agriculture, have 
given a graphic description of 
an existence which is as 
worrying for airlines as It is 
agreeable for the birds. 

“Gulls spent much of the 
day at loafing sites, usually in 
one large flock, resting, preen¬ 
ing and bathing where water 
was available. Loafing sites 
generally commanded a good 
afl-ronnd view.” Some large 
inland council dumps are now 
visited by thousands of happy 
birds, which may have trav¬ 
elled thousands of miles to 
feast on the heaps of refuse. 

But seagulls are- also re¬ 
sponsible for 42 per cent of the 
British coses of “blrdstrike”, 
in which a bird can be drawn 
Into the engine of an airliner. 
Human lives have sometimes 
been lost in the ensuing 
accidents. 

Inland rubbish did not 
attract gulls wnrit house¬ 
holders were persuaded to pot 
it in dustbins instead of 
throwing it oat of their back 
doors. Municipal damps 
started to attract complaints 
about gulls more than 50 years 
ago. 

The reorganization of local 
government in the early 1970s 
led to a rationalization of 
refuse disposal in which 
dumping was concentrated on 
a smaller number of lorgpr 
sites. The larger the heaps, the 
more the gulls flew down to 
feed on them. One of the 
counties abolished at that «im» 
was Middlesex, which in¬ 
cluded London’s Heathrow 
airport. 

The ministry scientists 
concentrated their gall studies 
on an area to the south and 
west of the airport They 
marked some of the gnfi* 
found there and some of those 
birds were later seen as far 
away as Switzerland, Finland 
and Poland. Their study 
showed that a single large 
council rubbish heap could 
influence the feeding habits of 
thousands of gulls. 

If such a tip was dosed, the 
birds would disappear not only 
from its site, but also from 
smaller feeding grounds near 

by such as playing fields and 
sewage works. The scientists 
found that the birds were not 
easily dislodged from the 
“superabuodance of food” that 
awaited them on the tips. 
“Gulls often fed very dose to 
the working bulldozer as it 
levelled and compacted re¬ 
fuse.” 

The gulls, which were once 
hardly seen far inland, now 
pose a significant hazard in a 
country such as Britain where 
the Government expects de¬ 
mand for air travel to grow. 
But the birds are consistent in 
their habits. They follow the 
same routes to their rubbish 
dumps year after year, and 
they may fly more than 20 
miles across Britain from roost 
to feeding site. 

It Is, therefore, possible 
when planning a new rubbish 
damp to calculate the likely 
routes and numbers of the 
gulls Out will be attracted to 
iL In areas near airports, 
therefore, the habits of gulls 
must be considered when 
councils make plans for 
establishing rubbish tips. 

The Journal of Applied Ecology, 
December. 1983 (Blackwell Scien¬ 
tific Publications, Osney Mead, 
Oxford; annual subscription 
£58.50). 

Spence was formerly bead of the 
university department of anaes¬ 
thesia. Western Infirmary, Glasgow. 
Mr Michael H. Weber has been 

Infirmary, Oxford, has been ap¬ 
pointed to the chair io care of the 
elderly. 
Dr J. E Beringcr. senior principal 
scientific officer. Rothamsied Expe- 

appoimed director of the Centro for nmemal Station, has been ap- 
Industnal Consultancy and Liaison pointed to the directorship of the 
from Februaiy l. 1984. on Molecular Genetics Unit, 
secondment from hi*present post as 
lecturer in the department of 
business studies. 

fSSon'SSurim. “ Vudy *nd treatment of IllS OWfl publishing C 
Norm Typeskie Health Authority: £43.000 Home & Van ThaL ! 

recent years he was bes 
AyrtcuihOTl1 aSd*Foqd Research counefl: 35 M editor, particular 
fiSAiVO to Professor j MacMillan as a Pan Horror Stories c 
6wP»rn>««i»rv grant towards an Invest!- r“? J[arrvJ * 
£££»£ ‘SEEKS wh,5h Hundreds of thou 
Sj^dESglSin^ ***** » jjjteriijwimd ihe h 
Professor MAEwttn for On InvesOoaflon it IS legendary Wide T&H 

disrase: lymphoma/nSooh^^^i ItiS refusal tO Select pill 
carcinoma. 
imperial Tobacco: £46.700 to Mr R N JLrtrd 
towarai a conunuau on of the research 
(■Uowshto m vascular surgery. 

The Mountbatten Memorial Trust PROF J. van 
has awarded a gram of £87.000 to 
the Man-Machine Systems group in A correspondent writes: 
the Department of Electronics to Friends in many c 

“sy-to-use will be saddened to leai 
system for subuUing educational ct,dden rimth nf F 
television programmes for ihe deaC K*" , 
The essential feature of the system {0^ar!na ^oar11^ Engelbt 
will be the provision of a local r?”H?zen I-eeuw ti 
facility within schools, with caption- 94- She was one of the _ 
ing done by the teacher. European historians of Indian 
Keeie and Southeast Asian art. 
Grant Joan van Lohuizen 

indefatigable travelle 

dedicated, in one form or ^available to a new 
another, to books; and the generation of readers, 
justest epitaph for him is When this project ceased, van 
certainly that he was one of the inv,fcd «£*tor °f a 
last keepers of standards in the y SlES! ““Suw SS5 
popular field in which he made of a differentjmbliAw to tanch 
his livine in-order to hand over to hun the 

.. *■ „ list of books he would have 
He was very well read, added to his own series, and to 

especially in Virtorian litera- talk about 19th century novels, 
turn. Lunch as his guest at the Such was the man’s generosity 
Reform Club with him was and love of books, 
invariably, for a fellow author, a He was also editor of Cassells 
treat old-feshioned courtesy. First Novel Library, 
helpful advice, and good con- His own books included The 
versation about books. Tops of the Mulberry Trees. 

Van Thai had been a literary (1971), Belloc: A Biographical 
agent. For some time after the Anthology (1970). Landor: A 
Second World War he managed Biographical Anthology (1973), 
his own publishing company, and The Music Lover's Corn- 
Home & Van ThaL In more panion {1971). 
recent years he was best known Herbert van Thai was mar- 
as an editor, particularly of the ried to the former Phyllis Mary 
Pan Horror Stories series, in Bayley. He was one of the last 
which hundreds of thousands of genuine “bookmen", and as 
readers received the benefit of such, and for bis geniality, 
his legendary wide reading and modesty and wide knowledge, 
his refusal to select pulp fiction he will be sadly missed. 

PROF J. van LOHUIZEN de LEEUVV 
A correspondent writes: art and archaeology at Cam- 

Friends in many countries bridge and her enthusiastic 
will be saddened to learn of the affection and respect for Cam- 
sudden death of Professor bridge dated from that time. In 
Johanna (Joan) Engelberla van 1959 she returned to Amster- 
Lohuizen de Leeuw at the age of dam as Professor, a post which 
64. She was one of the leading she held until her death. 

In Amsterdam she estab¬ 
lished the Institute of South and 

w Kuax “ «*™«wo n»r I worker. 

Joan van Lohuizen was an Southeast Asian Archaeology 
indefatigable traveller and and was its Director until 1976. 

rrtiabto martanc*. 

City 
Mr J. D. Dodge has been appointed 
professor of journalism and head of 
the centre for journalism studies. 
Visiting professorships: Mr A. J. 
Rogers (physics!: Professor T. 
RybczysJci (social science and 
humanities): Professor J. Blacking, 
Dr P. Manning and Professor W. 

During that time she built up a 

Wales 
Honorary degrees are to be 
conferred on the following: 
MA: Mrs Eunice Jones, for her 
contributions to public life in Wales; 
Mis Dyddgu Owen (education and 
literature): Mr Harold A. Prescott 
(public library service!. 
LUh Mr 'John Francis Burke 
(cancer research and medicine); Sir 
Edward Walter Parkes (engineering 
and services to the financing and 
administration of universities): 
Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani 
(statesman). 
DSc Professor John Ivan George 
Cadogan (chemistry and services to 
science). 

researches led her to aU the splendid Library and photo- 
countries of South Asia and to graphic collection. She returned 
many of Southeast Asia. During to Cambridge in 1977 for a 
1983 she made no less than year's visiting fellowship at St 
three short excursions to Gilgit, Edmund’s House. 
Ladakh and Indonesia. She took Two of her further conlri- 
on a tremendous burden of butions deserve special notice, 
leaching and many undeigrad- When a meeting was called in 
uates and research students Cambridge in 1970 to establish 
have reason to be grateful to a biennial conference of South 
her. She gave unstinting help Asian Archaeologists in West- 
and advice to students and em Europe it was natural that 
colleagues alike. she should have played a 

DvHctmsN at Education and teener: Grants 

^sssss .s 
-nTtoftofi** n_I j-w mtinrlrtt Md rood: drtCTTnlnatJofl of nil mtrainefan for draton 

5KS?lS??BWtl. £53.r».tO.DrSE agugSu^Si^.g?;"££££” ' 

mgyBypHHwn; SERC ana McClianml 
Ltd^jC3j2.8fiO lo Dr Aikfman for rosevo, on ___ 

2gg^tou*^^^p5ctiS?rtu,y,:3 m | She was born in Amsterdam active part in promoting the 
research an sluitilnium Saiwn haUerta | and studied at the universities trust 

She had an encyclopaedic leading role, a role which she 
knowlege of the art history of subequenlly maintained by 
South and Southeast Asia: her agreeing to act as permanent 
judgment and authority on secretary for the conference, 
works of art of all periods were In 1978 she became one of 
extraordinary. She was well the founding trustees of Ihe 
known as a lecturer throughout Ancient India, and Iran Trust, 
Europe and from 1954-61 was a and she planned to return to 
visiting lecturer at the Sor- Cambridge after her retirement 
bonne. in 1984 so as to take a more 

D Utfc Marquess of. Anglesey of Leiden and Utrecht After Her death robs the world of 
(pubbe service fe Walra and folding posts at Groningen and an unrivalled scholar, and those 
??rl»nrr\ ^ Phillips ^ MKMnWty ISWWdl ■ gjWtg KSSsfiHs?5!r. ***. ton 1951-59 Who knew her of a’ dear and (actress/. man* far Dr M A Gmvk i^> «■"»»«'ran onB COMBT in I ThS.mm:*.. I  _!- w-j_- < itr j 

research team. 
Royal Sod sly £87-21-4 to tho acpyitimnl 
at Mochrmbtry loworih ■ urtyertrar 
rcseann UBovhUp lor Dr M A Cmvce 

holding posts at Groningen and an unrivalled scholar, and those 
Utrecht, she was firon 1951-59 who knew her of a dear and 
University Lecturer in Indian loyal friend. 
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It was-a year in which the Arts 
Cotmca - finally decided it bad to 
readt its fortieth birthday in 1985 
withe degree of dignity. 7 

Until 1983 the old orthodoxy 
prevailed: public subsidy of the arts 
should increase annually, cash 
should be ready to ‘‘respond"' to new 
developments, centres of excellence 

. would spread across the nation wh3e 
the identity of the fringe was 

• preserved.' In essence the Council 
' was-She primarily passive purveyor 

’ .of the old welfare benevolence. 

Bat for years the cash squeeze had 
been intensified. Money had stopped 

-.increasing, although the entire 
^strategy of the Council dating back 

CO the first chairmanship of Keynes 
was based on growth. Vast invest¬ 
ments in bricks and mortar to be 
serviced, but at the same Hm* the 

' confinnoHs clamour on behalf or new 
projects had somehow to be damped 
dowp. 

..It was primarily'an organizational 
problem which could not be solved 
simply by resorting to campaigns for 
more cash. Such campaigns were 
inevitably weakened by the spectacle 
of the effects of public spending cuts 
elsewhere - opera and ballet have 

THE ARTS 

The Arts Council must now renounce the faith of 40 years’ work and adopt an altogether different 
role for the future. Bryan Appleyard investigates the threat - and the promise 

A time for philosophy, but not for battle 
alwaja had trouble opposing their 
claims to chose of the medical 
profession For kidney machines. Yet 
still the left demanded Tory blood: 
the arts were socially desirable 
activities which a wicked Govern¬ 
ment was trying to crush. The subtle 
changes which took plan in . the 
relationship between the Govern¬ 
ment and the Council in 1983 were 
once again reduced to rows about 
more or less cash. 

What the Left should, have 
understood and the Council now 
finally seems to have taken on board 
is that the Government does not 
want to cut money to the arts. Its 
mood has changed from indifference 
to mild enthusiasm. Efforts are being 
made to compile real statistics to 
show what really goes on. Total 
turnover figures for the arts «nH all 

peripheral industries have beea put 
as high as £3-£44>00m. 

The initial Inspiration for this 
change was the Select Committee 
Report published ; in 1982. The. 
seriousness with which this took the 
arts as aa industry and badge of 
national prestige began to turn the 
tide. It became dear that, far from 
simply being another unacceptable 
drain on the public purse, tbs arts 
had some splendid - Tory virtues. 
They stimulated all kinds of markets 
and they offered a tangiblc “weight" 
to our national Image, 

Then along came CUvc Priertky 
with his scrutiny of the Royal Opera 
House and the Royal Shakespeare 
Company. This was the Select 
Committee’s ruminations, made 
flesh, right down -to the cost of 
underskirts at Covrnt Garden. With 

ala •t unseemly refiah i 
arts weye endorsed 

enthusiasm the two 
tore or less 

the 
embarrassing 
companies were 
riw«i financial 

The Arts Council was all but 
speechless - not least because both 
reports had edged towards drmmnd- 
ing radical change* In its own 
position. Both thought it was too 
centralized and both «n*««** it 
should have less overall contra! ever 
the flow of fundi to the national 
companies. When Ac Government's 
reorganization proposals. for the 
local authorities came along.requir¬ 
ing major changes in the funding 
structure of dozens ,of companies, the 
penny, finally dropped. The Council 
had to go with the Dow or risk a fight 
that- It could not win. A 
orthodoxy had to be adopted. 

This began with the consultative 
programme dreamed up at Ilkley and 
involving all the Counc3> annus!1 
clients. The next phase was the ■* 
negotiation of the total grant- for 
1984-85,. which was announced lust 
week. The key to this was to exploit 
the Priestley enthusiasm by relriag . 
extra money for the ROH and the 
RSC and the . regional opera - 
companies. And there, sms too the 

1 ynt»U imfl> In^nfSf*- : 
. Several things tarepot yet beejr 
spelled out. First the JfcOH and the 
RSC win be expected to implement 
the handlhl of PHesdey-recommeud- 
cd economies during 1984-85. Thus 
in 1985*86 they will probably receive 
no further increase ms.the ccdaomies 
will - be; expected to account for 
Inflation. Also less overall cash wffl 
be-avaflable tu the rest of the clients 

because the Conadl will be hoMiug a* 
larger reserve than usual - perhaps' 
£lm ss opposed to £250,000. 

And this is where the grand 
strategy comes into effect. By 
March, fnst before the beginning of 
the sew financial year, the results of 
the Ilkley consultation will be. 
known. A policy will be evoked 
which, wifi hdp some companies 
rather than others: there wfll always 
be some- foundering on finsncml 
rocks. Those to vowed la the policy 
will be rescued by the larger reserve1 
fond, those not will have to snk or' 
keep afloat without farther aid. 

That the Council up to 
March 1985, when the entire Ilkley 
strategy can be implemented. A new, 
pruned efient fist; wiO be announced. 
In addition the orach-recommended 

result of Goverameat moves to draw 
local authorities into funding those 
companies left out of the “national 
importance" list in the plans to 
disband the top tier councils. With 
luck these moves will come oat in 
March 1984, providing Lord Cowrie 
and the Council with a targe aid 
very positive package of bmofetkms. 

Bat blood wfll be *pflt ftbiy 
.steadily over the next tan 
There will be insolvencies next 
and many howls of pi Blest to 1$ 
Yet in the long term dm restructur¬ 
ing may result to more amaey and 
more companies. Certainly, if the 
decentralization side works, it wfll 
lead to more sustained pressure far 
greater artistic equality across the 

decentralization wfll take place as a sowouWbe higher. 

Meanwhile the Arts CoaacB wfll 
be able to get oa with its rather more 
dignified rote of grand strategist, 
lobbyist and • phflusopher to Ac 
world of subsidized cnltiire. It should 
move out of Ac bear-pit toco rather 
mare refined suwouadtogs and it will 
also mean fewer staff. OreraB the 
cost of abandonfogAe faith of the 
first 40 years wfll be U* the 
Comical should console itself with 
the thought that the cost of not 

rouldoel 

Galleries in Los Angeles 

Collectors in exciting context 
There has been talk of the need 
for a museum of modern an in 
Los Angeles for almost as long 
as there has been ofihe need for 
a definitive Hollywood mu¬ 
seum. At present it seems that 
the museum of modem art will 
make it first: at any rate, the 
Temporary Contemporary has 
opened in the Little Tokyo 
district just east of Downtown 
and the Music Centre - a slum 
area which is In the midst of a 
spectacular facelift and artifica¬ 
tion. with new SoHo/Wapping 
style '.loft galleries appearing 
every week. 

The Temporary Contempor¬ 
ary has been surrounded by a 
blaze of publicity which leaves 
the locals eager to visit and 
desperately vague about exactly 
where it is: finally I found a 
policemen who knew because it 
is housed in what used to be the 
major downtown police garage. 
The space is spectacular, high 
and open, covered by a great 
single-span ceiling supported 
here and there with diagonal 
struts which have been cunning¬ 
ly made into quasi-sculptural 

- features, and still retaining 
mysteriously mouldering pul¬ 
leys and other possibly movable 
parts which are not always easy 
to distinguish from the sculp¬ 
tures of Kienholz, Stella or 
Beuys strategically placed be¬ 
neath. It is planned that this 
shall be the home of MOCA (it 
seems appropriate that conver¬ 
sationally MOMA in New York 
is a looming maternal presence, 
•white MOCA in Los Angeles 
sounds like a flavour of ice 

1 .cream) for two years, until its 
permanent' home, designed by 
Arala Isozaki for nearby Bunker 
HilU is ready.. 

For outsiders the First Show 
at MOCA (until February 19) is 
likely to be rather less exciting 
than the context in which it is 
placed. The emphasis is for 
once primarily on the collector 
eight collections have been 
drawn upon, all formed 
between 1940 and 1980, and 
each representing a different 
stratum of taste. Some, like the 
Schreiber collection, are firmly 
based on artists who emerged as 
modern- classics during the 
1950s - Pollock, Stael, Giaco¬ 
metti and so on - while others 
bring the story right up to date, 
with the PSmza di Biumo 
collection strong on the concep¬ 
tual and minima], and the 
Saatchis showing primarily 
from their holding of 
Transavanguardia/Zettgeist- 
artists like Cbia, Kiefer, 

' Clemente and Schnabel. The 
result is that we are given a 
quick conspectus of what has 
been going on in the -arts 
internationally for the last four 
decades as well as an intriguing 
sidelight on the ways that 
collecting taste develops. If the 
Temporary Contemporary can 
keep up this standard until it 
moves 1 into * its permanent 
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German Expressionist eye-opener: Youth Rising from the 
Dead by MilySteger 

home, it should be guaranteed 
knowledgeable and enthusiastic 
support from 1986 on. 

Meanwhile, though there 
seems to be no reason why any 
bind of competitive situation 
should exist, the County 
Museum has been put on its 
mettle, and has come up with a 
really epoch-making show: the 
first major exhibition anywhere 
in the world devoted exclu¬ 
sively to German Expressionist 
Sculpture (until -January 22). 
Coming in the wake of a 
number of ambitious shows 
devoted to Expressionist paint¬ 
ing and to individual painters of 
the movement, this show is 
bound to seem, at first blush, 
like a minor annexe, a foptnote 
it may be interesting to. read if 
you can be bothered to turn to 
the back of the book. Bui that 
would be radically to 
underestimate it. 

We probably know that many 
of the Expressionists interested 
themselves in more than one 
art-form, so it is no 1 great 
surprise to encounter sculptures 
by artists wc know best in other 
media, though it may well be 
surprising to find how confident 
and expressive are the 
sculptures of. say, Nolde, 
Kollwitz or Kirchner, or even 
that Schmidt-Rottluff emerges 
as an infinitely more interesting 

sculptor than painter, with a 
particularly personal and 
accomplished use of applied 
colour. 

But the real eye-opener of the 
show is the work of those who 
specialized in sculpture to Ae 
virtual exclusion of other forms. 
We have heard of Barlach and 
Lehmbruck (though chances of 
seeing their work in1 the original 
are not necessarily so frequent), 
but who knows anything much 
(or anything at all) about artists 
such as William Waiter, shown 
here with a number of brilliant¬ 
ly conventialized portrait heads, 
or Milly Steger, whose few 
surviving -sculptures suggest 
that she was foe most talented 
of the several talented women 
represented, or the short-lived 
Hermann Scherer, whose large 
painted wooden figures carry 
furthest and most powerfully 
the Expressionist proccupation 
with Ac effects of African and 
Oceanic carving? 

All of these artists come fresh 
to us. often with their. most 
important surviving worts, and 
the collection, superbly dis¬ 
played, is usefully .sup¬ 
plemented by parallel graphic 
works and photographic records 
of the missing and destroyed. 

John Russell Taylor 

Anthony Masters discovers just how much theatrical London is missing 

Critical need for the enjoyable sense of occasion 
No slight to London, but the 
best single tiring about progress- 
ing from theatre addict to 
theatre critic is the discovery. at 
first hand, of the dramatic 
pleasures outside the capital 
which you always knew were 
there. Only critics, Agents and 
management scouts have the 
privilege of seeing London, 
pampered as it is with a wealth 
of West End and fringe theatre, 
in context - and then only 
partially. Reports from friends 
in places like Ipswich and 
Derby .suggest that we miss a 
good dear by noi seeing how 
well the humbler companies do 
Ayckbourn, the odd Shakes¬ 
peare. Edufaiing Rita or. even 
Beni-. Bat there are also bigger 
events to grab .the attention: a 
Michael Elliot production of 
Ibsen in Manchester, Arthur 
Miller and Arnold Wesker 
premieres in Birmingham, strik¬ 
ing new plays about Richard II 
(Exeter) or football (Southamp¬ 
ton), or a Howard Barker 
political blockbuster in Shef¬ 
field. 

Only, one of those "major 
events" has so far come to 
Londpn. The West End's 
increased reliance on imports 
from out of town is obvious 
enough: handsome Chichester 
transfers at the Haymaiket, 
Daisy Fulls It Off from Sou¬ 
thampton, Dear Anyone from 
Birmingham, as well as contri¬ 
butions from Hampstead, the 
Hammersmith theatres, Green¬ 
wich, the King’s Head and (of 
course). Broadway. But too 
much that is good in British 
theatre outside London never 
travels even a few miles. 

When the National's cut: 
backs ended its regular use of 
the Lyttelton and Cottesloe as 
intermittent transfer houses in 
1977, it was not only the end of 
a crucial connexion - in the 
Lyttelton’s case - with foreign 
theatre which carried Ac torch 
from Peter Daubeny’s World 
Theatre Seasons at the Aldwych 
and had already, in only two 
years, brought visits from Nuria 
Espen. the Beilin SchaubQhne 
and the Thftfttre National - 
Populaire. It had also picked 
plums from other . British 
theatres - Shakespeare and Ben 
Jonson productions by Stuart 
Burge from the Birmingham 
Rep, Illuminatus from Liver¬ 
pool. slibwings by the Man¬ 
chester Library and the Leicest¬ 
er Phoenix, to say nothing of 
the Glyndebourne Don Giovan¬ 
ni 

As a consequence, London's 
taste of regional quality is now 
more and more restricted to 
what looks commercial. Some 
transfers, like S4 Charing Cross 
Road, achieve the success they 
deserve; others, like When the 
Wind Blows or Nuts or Mike 
Harding's, delightful One Night- 
Stand, Ail to survive. But the 
really big fish get away al¬ 
together. 

i -**■«_ 
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Jonathaa Hackeft and Sally Cookson (left) la the Royal Exchange’s Wild Duck, more 
successfully cast and satisfying as a whole titan anything London could manage; and Anna 

Keaveney and Miles Anderson in Bristol Old Vic’s Love for Love, a major play unperformed 
in Lomftm for almost 20 years 

The classics, for example. 
Alan Badel in Sartre’s comedy 
Kean, a decade ago. was rightly 
judged a good commercial bet 
for Shaftesbury Avenue, but it 
arrived without his equally 
interesting .performance as 
OthelJo, which ran aptly in 
tandem with it at the Oxford 
Playhouse. Now that classical 
productions at the National and 
the RSC seem to come increas¬ 
ingly from a small circle of 
names whose traits and per¬ 
sonal stamp (aud io some cases 
shortcomings) are already fam¬ 
iliar, we need more than ever 
Ae shock of the new. Bristol 
Old Vic's dark and serious 1979 
revival of love for Love, a 
major play unperformed in 
London for almost 20 years, 
brought together a then unfam¬ 
iliar director (Adrian Noble), 
excellent designs and actors like 
Miles Anderson and Sheila 
Ballantyne at their best the 
result was a highly individual 
production calculated to remain 
id the memory ever since. 

Similarly, Michael Elliott's 
production of The Wild Duck 
earlier this year at Manchester’s 
Royal .Exchange with lan 
McDiarmid and Jonathan 
Hackett was more successfully 
cast and satisfying as a whole 

than either the National dr the 
Lyric, Hammersmith, could 
manage with the same play. 
Here, of course, one feels the 
loss of toe Round House, whose 
special relationship with the 
Royal Exchange brought trans¬ 
fers, in the last few years, of 
some exceptional work includ¬ 
ing toe Vanessa Redgrave Lady 
from the Sea, The Duchess of 
Matfi and The Family Reunion. 
Recent visits to the- Royal 
Exchange suggest that it is going 
through a poor patch just now. 
Bui London should have, seen 
that Wild Duck - which could 
only have been staged in the 
round - and the Round House’s 
demise, even if some sort of 
resurrection is impending, also 
cuts off budding connexions 
with other 'major theatres like 
the Glasgow Citizens' (not, 
however, at their best when they 
came) and Alan Ayckbourn’s 
company from Scarborough. 

Even more important, those 
escaping "big fish" I mentioned 
earlier include a valuable 
number of large-scale new 
plays. The combined capability 
of the brave Royal Court, a few 
other .theatres like the Half 
Moon and Greenwich, and the 
National and RSC for staging 
ambitious large-cast premieres 

does not add up to much. 
London missed its chance with 
Just a Kick in the Grass, finally 
staged at Southampton: after 
Bromley was foiled at the 
eleventh hour. And with Two 
Planks and a Passion, a subtle, 
amusing and buoyantly original 
historical play commissioned. 
by the Nonhcott at Exeter. - 

. Unlike a London impresario, 
the director of a theatre outside 

London win know his audience 
as intimately, sometimes as 
ruefully, as his own family and 
his eye w31 be firmly fixed on H. 
Sometimes that is a frustrating 
limitation; few theatres can 
escape their due tribute to 
Agatha Christies and canyfloss 
comedies. But it can also 
provide a sense of function and 
purpose: perhaps staging work 
of local interest, often historical, 
like the Vic at Stoke-on-Trent 
or indeed the RSCs unforget¬ 
table The DUlen this summer at 
Stratford-upon-Avon; perhaps 
(and this reafly should be 
compulsory) giving a vivid 
production of each year’s O- 
levd and A-level Shakespeare 
play which will pack the house. 

Of 'course many out-of- 
London productions are not the 
same even if they do come in. 
Blood Brothers, which looked so 
crude and tatty down here, 
dearly would have had more 
atmosphere and significance in 
Liverpool even if had not had 
the ecstatic full houses there 
that h did in ftet eqjoy. 
Oldham, despite being an 
awkward place to get to and 
offering the traveller little 
choice in hospitality (Mr 
Ronay’s ind&tigabfe inspectors 
recommend no establishment to 
stay or eat in), has tire warmest, 
most appreciative atmosphere I 
have found In any theatre - the 
friendly, excited feel of the 
Richmond Theatre is the 
nearest the London area can 
offer. But, after a hilarious 
evening there with Bill Tidy’s 
The Great ■ Eric Ackroyd 
Disaster, I doubted whether 
even that product would traveL 

The alert sense of occasion 
which is ready for enjoyment 
but not uncritical: that is what I 
iniss in London audiences 
(every night of the week, not 
just the artificially hysterical 
first-nighters) and that is what 
wc need, as much as all foe 
good productions London is 
missing out of town. How do we 
get it? • 

Thames’s musical version of 
Kenneth Grahame’s Wind in 
the Widows, adapted by Rose¬ 
mary Anne Sisson and imagina¬ 
tively animated by Cosgrove 
Hall Productions, proved once 
again last night that magic can 
be safely sought in the classics 
which, with a little invention - 
and there was much of that here 
- can be rewardingly refur¬ 
bished. 

•Cosgrove Hall have deserv¬ 
edly won awards for their 
previous animations and a 
series of 13 20-minute episodes 
on Willows is in preparation. 
The models here were excellent 
and the animation was superb. 
The composers. Keith Hop- 
wood, former lead guitarist tor 
Herman's Hermits, and Mal¬ 
colm Rowe, scored it well, 
seeking appropriate inspiration 
in the English pastoral themes 
of Vaughan williams and, for 
Tbad,' in the cheekily jaunty 

Television 

Classical magic 
rhythms of the Edwardian 
music-hall. 

The voices for Mole, Rat, 
Badger and Toad - Richard 
Pearson, fan Carmichael, 
Michael Hordern and David 
Jason respectively - were well 
chosen. Miss Sisson was fairly 
faithful to foe original; but 
whereas that left us with “an 
altered Toad", cautioned by his 
experiences into a less flamboy¬ 
ant lifestyle, this version found 
him incorrigible. It left him at 
the end with a new obsession, 
aeroplanes, a legitimate twist 
perhaps but not quite necessary. 
Apart from that slight quibble, 
full marks to Thames and the 
producers. Brian Cosgrove and 
Mark Hall. 

It was a pity, Christmas 
schedules being not all that 
fertile, that it overlapped 
another excellent animation on 
Channel 4 of George. Eliot's 
Silas-Marner by another prize- 
winning British animator, Ali¬ 
son de Vere; 

BBC2 pledged its peak time 
to the ■ Bard with The Two 
Gentle men of Verona, directed 
by Don Taylor, who has 
apparently cherished an am¬ 
bition to do the play since 
university. The advance pub¬ 
licity referred to it as a much 
under-rated play. If that is 
indeed the case, I thought that 
fois production did nothing to 
invite re-appraisai. 

Coming as it did three days 

after The Comedy of Errors, it 
invited comparison and fell 
further by it The two gentle¬ 
men, John Hudson as Valentine 
and Tyler Butterworth. as 
Proteus, had much earnestness, 
which gleamed rather obtrus¬ 
ively from the oft-popped eyes 
of the former, but little convic¬ 
tion-" TTbe girls, Tessa Peake- 
Jones.as the constant Julia and 
Joanne Pearce as Silvia, did 
better, inclining one to reflect 
that maturity may indeed come 
earlier to the female of the 
species. 

. Against the acting and inven¬ 
tion of Errors, this production 
paled. Even its sets indicated a 
lack of investment -and the 
forest looked more like a 
garlanded " waterworks than a 
refuge for outlaws. Not a good 
night for poor William. 

Dennis Hackett 
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Theatre 
Hi-de-Hi! 
Victoria Palace 

It is Ugly Bug Ball Night at 
Maplin’s (anything to amuse 
the happy campers): never- 
quite-made-it ballroom dancing 
champions Bury and Yvonne 
Stuart-Hwgreaves (Barry 
Howard and Marie Lorraine) 
wear frosty smiles as lord 
Stick-Insea and.Lady Praying 
Mantis, the twins play caterpil¬ 
lars, Mr. Ben Warriss (taking 
over Unde Benjamin) staggers 
on as a spider, and dotty' httle 
Peggy (Su Pollard) temporarily 
abandons her Omo and Windo- 
lene to star as the front legs of a 
centipede. 1 cannot remember 
what started it all, or . the pass- 
foe-jerry'competition that sends 
Miss Pollard off in ah ambu¬ 
lance with a pot wedged, over 
her curly brows just above the 
spectacles, but h hardly matters. 
You know you are among 
friends. 

At its best, Jimmy Perry's 
and David Croft's writing in the 
television series. has been so 
good that I hoped they would 
devise a proper full-length 
comedy weaving all these .great 
characters together. Not so; 
maybe next Christmas?- This 
show. does:wander from one 
production number to the next 
with less {dot than you .would 
get in a usual half-hour episode, 
but you seldom notice. The 
pomsettus and microphones 
clustering round the Victoria 
palace proscenium, not to 

mention Ben Swanky and the 
Debonaires bouncing through 
1959 hits, bring holiday-camp 
showtime .at Crimpton-on-Sea 
to life too horribly to allow any 
but the briefest glimpses of 
backstage intrigue. 

As foe long-suffering Jeffrey 
Fairbrofoer, Simon Cadell first 
appears as a latter-day Cam¬ 
bridge . archaeology professor 
numbly . recalling the mad 
impulse that briefly led him to 
launch himself as .entertain¬ 
ments manager. among this 
motley" crew." Introduced in 
quick succession to Miss Pol¬ 
lard's buckets and the throbbing 
heart of Gladys' Pugh (Ruth 
Madoc), 'he brings a creative 
imagination to bingo-calling 
(“On its "own, 41?*)’ but comes 
into his own presently "as Noel 
Coward singing “Mad Dogs and 
Englishmen". 
■' That sequence, until all the 

prinicpals doiqg yesteryear star 
impersonations, hardly comes 
off. But in no. time the fledgling 
comic (Jeffrey Holland), dis¬ 
carding earlier attires as a giant 
sauce bottle or a missionary, in a 
cauldron, reappears as a fairy 
^odmothtf^grantii^a riaon of 

winning the Derby, tubby 
quified MG Paul Shane doing 
his Elvis bit, and the Stuart- 
Hargreaveses (underused in this 
show) at (he Albert Hall, taking 
her 862 yards of nylon net and 
his - undone fiybuttons trium¬ 
phantly in.their stride. 

Anthony Masters 
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Ballet 

SAINSBURV S 

Sadler’s 
Wells 
Theatre 

Christmas Season 
29 December-14 January 
29,30,3! Dec 
Copjpclia 
2,3,4,SjBa 
Gisflle preceded by 
St Anthony Variations 

9,10,lI,12J«a 
Chords 
La Boutique Etottsqiic 

; EKte Syncopations 

is, 14 Jw 
6,7 Jan Paqulta/Prodigal Son 
Tire Taming of die Shrew Pineapple Poll 

Brea 7J0, Sat Mau 2J0 Tickets £230-£10 
NOW BOOKING ON 01-278 8111 (5 Hues). Arts Council 

Piper is perhaps best known for his romantic 
landscape painting, bur his work in stained 

now shown together for the first time, fully 

Sponsored by MoH 
AdmMeu 050 fflxfckp HW30 Stsakyi 2-5JO 

tmadcdinfonnaiioo 7128 Dosed 23-26 December ad Ija—y 

Tate Gallery 
JVlfllbank London SW1 ** 
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Capitalization and week’s change 
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Ww week Yfcfil Yield 
Capitalization 

* Cmpuj 

Price Ch'ge Cross Dir 
tan oo dir jjd 

Friday week pence * P/E 

shorts 

is S » 
is ss 

H-221 8.784 
13.743 9.031 

100% 
101% .. 
*£■ +h+ 3.069 *J1'. 
WIJ ■ 1L7TB 9J80 jog* 4i» M-2S2 »J* 
102%. ♦£, 11.732 9.883 
94 +*u 3.191 7.816 

S SMgsjl -as « 
jgS gg lA .UB7UJSJ 

m mrm »a-iaw ifS™ C10%% 1966 1Q1I, +i 10J56 9.834 

JSS® Z1*** 
750m TnaaC 

lOMni Ej«h, 14fe 
n«a Ejich 13*449 
1gSS- TreaaCM%« iser Wh 
300tt Each 2%fe 1M7 84 
E00m Each lSj? 1987 99% 

,559m Fund 6%% lfffl&fl? BJ% 
1100m Treat 10%. 1987 98% 
.525* !**■> 3% 1987 83% ++»,, 
1930m Tress _12fe 1987 _ 10& +*»u 

103 +“i4 11.65110.566 
*+H* 1718 9.643 
wft 1UM 7.794 

■HJu 12-977-10.878 
•*% 12.43510.684 

■H%* 10-290 10.373 
4% Z9TT SJffi. 
4% 10.538 10.621 
+% 7.094 9.480 
4-1 10.16710.547 

3.533 8.463 
- _ _ . _ 11J66 10.7® 

500m Treat 7%fe 1685-68 K^i • 8J22 9.637 
+H 10-538 ID .59® 12S0m Exch 10*7*4- 1968 99% . 

750m TTeas IL 2% 1688 105% +% .. 3572 
1000m TresaC 9%fel988 97% +1% 9.98810.407 
1052m Trans 3%. 1978-88 Bl 3.704 8J14 
3550m Treat 9%fe 1986 95^u 1.640 10.683 

MEDIUMS 
2250m Treat U%» 1986 
1100m Treat J0%<*- 
601m Treat 3%._ 
950m TTeu 13% 1990 

1000m Esctv 13z«jfe IBM 
600* Treat 8%%. 1987-90 

2000m Treas UV% 1991 
4O0m Fund ■" *- 

1000m ETC* _ 
830m Treas 1ZW. 1093 
600m Treas lOfe 1992 

1230m Each 12%<* 1992 
1000m Exch 13=2%, 1092 
1100m Treas 12%% 1993 
600m Fund 64 1963 

1250m Treas 13V% 1993 
600m Trass 14%% 1094 

1100m Exch 13*7%. 1B94 
2550m Exch 13%% 1994 
900m Trea* 9% 1964 

1800m Treas 12% 1995 

106% 41% mS8 10.845 
99 +1 10.653 10.856 
85, ♦% 6J20 9.130 
108% ++1 11.942 10.967 
103% +% 11.79011.136 
90% +% 9.14710.372 

_ , T_ 102% •*', lLSM 11.103 
5%< 1987-9181% 4% 7-183 9549 
U% 1991 102 4-1 10.996 10.987 
-- 108% • .. 11.658 10.988 

99% 4% 10 383 10.676 
llff. +1 11-58811.158 
116 4-1% 12.013 11-236 
108% +1% 11.502 11.020 
78% 4% 7JH8 9.754 
llAi +1% 11.917 11.144 
225% 4-1% 12.00811.051 
116% +1% 11.850 U-189 
113 41% 11.512 11.095 
92% 4% 9.86610.36? 
106>| • .. 11.278 10.996 

214m Gas 3% 1390-35 64 4% 4.720 7-942 
800m Exch 10%% 1995 96% e+1% 10502 10.753 

1000m Treas l2%% 19® 113% +1% U3&* 10.993 
900m Trerns 11% 1996 US% • .. 11.724 11.058 
man Treas 6% 199246 93% 4% 9.912 10.347 

1350m Treas 15%% 1966 130% +1% 11.91011.039 
1500m Exch 13%% 1966 117% 41% 11365 10.835 
1000m Treas IL 2* 1096 106% +% .. 3.491 

41m Rdmptn 3% 1986-96 69% 4% 4.348 6-639 
1500m Treas 13%% 1697 116% ■ UL32610.902 
1000m Exch 10%% 1997 103% 41% 10564 10.977 
room Trass e%% 1097 91% +1 e.aes lfl-sss 

1000m Exch 16% 1997 130% *1% 11.714 11.003 
1000m Treas 6%fe 1995-68 76% 4-1 8-66110.038 
UOpm TTeas LSjfe 1998 136% 4-1% 11.66210.950 
2500m Exch 12% 1998 111% 42% 10.925 10.66B 

LONGS 
600m Tress B*r% 1999 

2900m Exch 12%% 1999 
800m TTeas 10%% 1999 
980m Cons 10%% 1999 

1050m Treas 13% 2000 _ 
1250m Treas 14% 1998-01124% +2% 
250m Treas IL 2%% 2001 97j^ 4% 

94 s*l 10.06010.337 
115% 43% 10.941 10.648 

.448 10.438 
J73 10.402 

10.813 
10.838 
3J94 

1550m Exch ' 12% 1993-02 iitfW • 10.807 10J30 

113% 'tVw lOJ 
101% 4l% 10. 
99% 41% 10. 
117% •*■!% 10.! 

1800m Treas 13%% 2000-03 123% • 
250m Treas ILZk% 2003 96% 
600m TTeas 11%%2001-0* 113% 
443m Fund 3>j% 1999-01 48% 

2050m Treas 19*% 2003-05 11^, 
1000m TTeas IL 2% 2006 99% 
600m Treas 8% 2002-06 86 

2500m Treas 11%% 2003-07 211% • 
1250m Treas 13%% 2004-08 129% 4 

4TOra Tr««aIL2%% 2009 
750m Treas IL2%% 2011 

11.064 10.618 
lata 

10.460 10.260 
7038 8.982 

10.585 10.315 
.. 3.135 

9.508 9.744 
.. 10.430 10.235 

... . 40% 10.681 203X1 

sa. ^ 3129 3.080 _2%% 2011 102% -*•* 
lOOOm Treas 5%% 2008-13 63% +1H 8.840 9J92 

600m TTeas 7%% 2013-Ifi 81% • .. 9.388 9J24 
1000m Exch 12% 2013-17 120% +1% 10.027 9.930 
750m Treas IL2<|%2016 92% « .. .. 3.019 
750m Treas IL 2*i% 2020 92 4% 2.967 
361m Consols 4% 41% 4% 9.441 

1909m War Ln 3%% 36% +% 0.727 
216m Ccmv 3%% 44% .. 7J73 .. 

58m Treas §% 30% 4% 10.0® 
273m Consols 3%4r 25% *f% 9.980 
476m Treas. 2%«fc Aft 75 25% 4% 10.144 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

4^60.000 CEIndS 29 
U73.4m Cable A Wireless 283 

524.3m Cadbury Sch U8 
4J76.000 Caffyns 132 
1.125.000 CUresdR’bjrOrd 150 

04J2m Cambridge Elec 358 
52.7m Can 0‘*ess Pack 300 

3.483.000 Cantors A NV 60 
- UJhn Caparo Ind 

2.729.000 Caparo Props 
9.469.000 Capper Neill 
4.236,000 Carclo Ehjf 

50.3m Carlton Com 
13.7m Carpets lot 
30.6m Carr J. (Don) _ 
12.0m Caoston Str J. 72 

104Jm Csmeut Bdstone 58 
6.401.000 Cen A Sheer 10 
6,045.000 Ccotreway Ind 58 
1,878,000 Ch’mbn A Hill 33 

29.1m Chlorlds Grp 23 
M.to Dp1h*CarPt U| 
58.9m Christies lot 283 
03-Bm Chubb A Sons 158 
17.3m Church A Co 333 

1450,000 Cliffords Ord 140 
LLlm Do A NV J07 

149.6m Coalite Grp 
258.6m Coats Pstort* 

100m NZ 
14m N Z 
12m NZ 
—— Peru 
20m SRbd 
0m s bm 

— ■ Spanish 

4^ 13. iis 11252 

100m Aim 13%% 2010 120% 4% 11.72711.854 
-— Himtary 4>*% 1024 38 46 .... 
- Japan Am 4% 1910 290 . 

Japan 8% 83-88 84 
14%% 1987 108% 

7%% 88-92 81% 
7%% 83-88 93% 

64. Arn 160 
9l% 65-70 180 
4%% 81-92121 

4<fc 40 
Uruguay 5% 85 

9m Zimbabwe Ann 81-68 343 

8-666 10-578 
8.041 10.697 

43 16-372 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
26m LCC 
30m LCC 
25m LCC 
25* LCC 
40m G LC 
17m AgMt 
20m am mi 
12m As Mt 

3% 1920 25% 
^2% 8344 91% 
5%% 85-87 85% 
6%% 88-60 80% 
6%% 90-62 80% 
7%% 81-64 96% 
7%% 91-93 77% 
B%* 85-00 78% 

4*4 

27m Met Water B 36-03 34% 
20m H 1 7% 82-84 98% 
10m Swarii 8%% 83-66 89% 

11.874 
5.636 9J69 
6.444 10.690 
8-373 10.982 
8.639 10.906 

.. 7.883 10-272 
4% 10.218 12.041 
4% 8.664 12.153 
., B.B11 11.790 

-% 7.077 9.916 
.. 7 J39 11-083 

CipItaHxatlon 
• £ Company 

Price Cb’ge Gross Dir 
last «m die yld 

Friday week pence % P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

. 572.4a Brsscan 131% 
2.0064* Can Pac Ord £28 

437Jm H Paso £1C% 
• -— Exxon Carp £36% 

1,650.0m Florida Pffwer 
969Am Floor 
- Bollinger 
- Rtmky OH 

1.663.6* 0CO £10% 
817 6* lU Int £16% 

. 349-2* *9*1 ser Alum nzOi* 
183.6* Mamcy-Ferg 320 

13.413m Norton Simon OWs 
- Pan Canadian £13% -h* 
- Steep Bock 204 -4 

- - Trans Cad P £17%* -%* 
^ OS Steel £20% 

4LL8* Zapata Carp £11% 

82.8 3JB39J 

-15 . 
4% 12.7 1J .. 
+V»1M 4.4 18.3 
-% 38J 3.0 .. 

<6.7 3.413 J 

*% SU 4.7 32 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
BJe Alexanders 332 

346.7m Allied Irish 148 
Ansbactaer H 83 

09-Bn. ANZ Grp 386 
3-3JJ-6* Bank America £14% 

, 291.9* Bk of Ireland 293 
- Bk Leumi BM HP, 

JJ-2m Bk Leumi UK 250 
^W.6m Bk of Ecmiand 730 

1.068.0m Barclays Bank 489 
40.8m Brown Shipley 340 
20.4m Cater Allan Hldss423 

190.0m Charterhse RoS 114 
' 1.025.7m Chase Man £31 
■ 3.292.0m ClUe 

4-10 28.6 8.0 5JS 
9.6 S3 6.0 

45 5-0 6.0 93 
.. 15.7 O 03 

4% 95.5 6.4 8.7 
46 83 3.0 5.7 

• 3392.0m Citicorp 125% 
, 9J23.000 CUve Discount 42 

.. 143 53153 
466 SB.7 4.9 63 
« 311 6.6 3J 
468 lia S315.4 
420 39.9 9,4 .. 
42 7Jb 6.8 13.1 
-%* 227 73 8J 
4% 128 5.1 8.4 
41 4.7 11J 5.0 
+1% . 
42% .... 53 
47 143 53 5A 
410 63b 33 63 

-- ..e .. 42.6 
42 13.4 5.4 183 
+15 73 4.8 143 
48 133 4.0 11J 

43b 73 63 
e.o 11.8 

_ CpmmentMnk £42% 
873m First Nat Pin 70% 
73.7m Gerrard A Nat 543 

105.2m Grind lay. Hides 159 
84.6m Cuhuess Peal 63 
38.0m Hambros £2 £14 

338.7m Oo Ord 158 
236.7* Bill Samuel 333 

2.41B.4m Hone K A SIraz* 62 
. J«w J easel Toynbee 68 ....__ 
8-096.000 Joseph L. 308 • +10 16.1 5312.1 

103m Kln« A Shaxson 120 +1 10.7' 8.8 7.4 
2333m Kiel nwor l Ben 430 -- 

1324.4m Lloyds Bank 5ZI 
2®-6ra Mercury Secs 530 

• 903.2m Midland 394 
453m Minster Assets 107 

762-3m Nat. Aus. Bk. 236 
1333.4m Nsi w-minster 644 

313m Ottoman £63 
23.7m Rea Brat 88 

23773m Royal of Can £19% 
508.3m Ryf Bk Scot Grp 225 
136.7 m Schrodn 810 

3.840.000 Sec com be Mar 240 
10.1m Smith St Aubyn 47 

- 7573m Standard Chart 487 
66.8m Dolan Discount 668 
16.4m Win trust 195 

463 173 4311.7 
-10 383 8.9 43 
425 13.6 Z613.3 
410 36.4 9.2 6.2 
-2 63 6,« 10.6 
+6 19.4 83 S3 
+3 ,.e .. 4J 
+1 450 73 6.4 
+3 3-B 2.0 293 
4% IIS 33 9.8 

• +32 10.6 4.7 S3 
470 2I.« Z6 J4.7 

.. 27 J. 113 9.9 
+2 5.0 10.6 .. 
*13 36.6b 73 6.2 
400 443 D.6 5.9 

• -- 5.6 2311.0 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
913 3m All led-Lyons 

1.0043m Bass 
148.3m Bell A. 

141 • -1 
311 • -*6 
133 
92 

223 

as 

68.2m BoddlnBtons 
r U5.6m Bulmer B. p. 

16.3m De vanish 
857.0m Distillers 

. 129-4 m Green all 
64.6* Greene Kin* 

* 20fi.4m Guinness li? 
- 13.7m Rardvs A B'seai 344 
- 65.0m Highland 106 

27.7m mvergordon 141 83m Irish Distiller* is 
-2m Marat on 60 

- 282.0m Scot A Newcastle 100 
2,370.4m Seasram £25% 
1.123.7m SA Breweries 428 
X340-000 Tomaiin 33 
■ 76.1m Vaux . 212 

4733m Whitbread‘A* 129 
213m Do B 130 

504.6m Whitbread law 138 

*2 

121 *45 
U6 

9.0 6A 93 
163 53 10-3 
3.9 4.4 73 

. 3.8 33 15-0 
-13 6.4 23 123 
"3 14.6 3313.8 
♦17 18.6 73 63 

53 4.8 102 
-+ 53 3.7 14.0 
+1 7.8 83 173 
-6 103 8.6 133 
+1 4.6 43 13-9 
-3 5.7 4.0 11-4 
42 73 4.711.4 
-2 Z3 33 1Z4 

7.0 7.011.4 
353 18 16.8 
203 43 93 

-1 ... 
+1 13.0 53 9.9 
-1 6/) 63 7.4 
.. 8.0 U 7.4 

-4 7.9 5.7 25.6 

% 
Ti.Om Wolverhampton 220 • -8 9,8 4J& lff.7 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

-arg Be paper-lln' -OmS 
1019m AUsnUc Camp 490 +15 1.4 0J 
19.7m Anwoods PLC 139 • 44 53 3319-0 

172 
36 

288 

k+ll 13 2.714-7 
*X .. 
*1 13 IL.7 
+2 0.7 13 .. 
+6 43 3.0 5.1 
*11 103 U M 
41 2.5 6.916.7 
.. 143 83113 

413 153 63112 

282 -U 9.0 32 212 
218 • 43 9.0 S3133 
133 41 7Jb 0.4 143 

..S3 83 173 
41 03 32 .. 
413 2.06 LO .. 
-6 143b 3.4 233 
42 10.0 03 14.6 
2* 73 5.6162 

2ll3b 73 a.4 
-1 23b 33 20.4 
49 7.7 5J 123 

4.7 103 143 

8.645300 Ault A Wlbonr - 
310,000 Annin FLC__10 

9300300 Dn9%CU*Pnf U 
iUe Automotive rd 39 

9368300 Amo Rubber m 
2314.1m B.A.T- lad 

20.7m BBAGrp 
545.8* BET Did 
4803m BI CC 

2.071.6m BL PLC 
1.09L7* HOC 

635.1m BPB lad 
158.4m BPCC , M 

1372.000 BPUHMn'A' » 
103m B5G Int » 

3203m B5H PLC 196 

^ IMfi- | 

«Hb C 
18.8m Bairstow Byes T3 
433m Baker Pertln* 131 

im oqo Benro Ind 4A 

,.aa gassMa-”^ a p « 
3083m Bsrratt D*+* 174 +1 10.6 U 4J 

IS°a 

ilsru.om BeaSsn CUrk i« -l 123 7.6 63 

®S8 i” :: Is SJi£8 
i^SScrp 3U .-9 13.7 43 14.4 

1TI 6w Btllfli Grp 154 44 4.6 3J> 153 
bSSItAc 117 -1 10.0 83 6.7 

21.9m Bemroee Corp i« 7} II 
1.450 000 Beni ox Hides 31 41 L4 4.6133 
M'S BS^daS^Sw.gJ +7 123 63 73 
32. im Sesnak 300 43 1.4 183 

Botobeli 343 +16 193 S3133 
2»;S BlbbyJ. 377 *17 103 23183 

7^42.000 Blackwd Bodce 9 +% ■ ■ -- 
ti BluiM Ind 106 +2 9.0 8-6 14.7 
MlZ SKI^cielnd VO .. Ml <3 U 

9.497.000 Blundell Perm J22 . 41 8.6 7.0 7J 
IB 3m Bcaae M.P 306 <-4b 1.7 nJ 

4.263.000 BodyCOte 54 .. 5.0b 93 6.7 
B9.4m Booker McCoa 79 -1 5.6 7a 75 

1343.7m Boots 184 .. 6.8 3.717J 
133m BorthwicfcT. 34 *2 0.0 55 

2-157.000 Boulton W. W* Oi 2.7 .. 
*33Hm Bowntsr Carp MS +23 ll-lh 43 ll-S 
1153* Bowthrpe Hide* 361 +1 6.0 23 173 

4348.000 Braithwaits 178 • ~5 13.0 73 63 
3373.000 Bremner 43 e +1 35 75 301 

345m Brent Cbem Int 85 +1 3.6 43 215 
464.0m Brit Aero space 232 +14 12.4 5.4 .. 

60.4m Brit Car Auctn 23S • +16 75 32 21.0 
476.8m Brit Home Strf 
40.8m Brit Vltn 183 

3.0095* Broken BUI 874 
4.032.000 Brook St Bur 39 

239.7m Brooke Bond 77 
105m Brooke Tool 16 
183m Brown A Taws* 88 
37.4m BEK CHj 60 
222m Brown J. 17 
40.0m Bryant Hides so 

112.7m BimM 303 
969.000 Bunrea* Prod « 

533m Burnett A H*shtrel38 
354.4m Barton Grp 416 

3396,000 Buttertld-BBrvy 29* 

+1 
+6 

+2 

75 25175 
8-0 4-4 135 

2S.0 2.9 65 
03 0.4 .. 
55 7.6105 
..• .. 26.7 

55 63 9.0 
15 22 175 

.. 7 51*15.0 72 
-S 135 35 13.0 

2.1 4.7 .. 
.. 125 92 25 

♦2 143 3.4125 
- 0.7e 2-0 .. 

C — E 

& 

iS4 
390 
58 

148 

-1 2.6 9.1 75 
+5 82 2.919.7 
+10 72 «2 103 
-4 6.4 43 .. 

4.1 25 2*5 
7.6 25 205 

195 52 63 
22 35 9.4 
2.0 65 355 

4S 

-1 

*3 
-1 

65*62 93 
6.4 1.6 39.0 

♦8* 3 
35 24 125 
3.1 42 15.6 
X0 43 85 
0.4 e 43 .. 
3.4 62 132. 
4.1 73I1LT. 
..8 .. .. 

+31 10.7 3 5 44.7 
85 9.4 LLO 

.. 143 43145 
7.7 55 75 

.. 8.0 73 5.7 
174 • 43 6.0 3.4 10.B 

93% 43% 62 6.8 7.0 
.. 125 3.6112 

-a 125 42 112 
35b 7.7 115 
25 A3 .. 

182m Collins V. 356 
37.6m Do A 3U 
27.0m Com ben Grp 47 
IB2m Comb Eoc Stn 41 
lB-8m Comb Tech 23% +% 

125.7m Comet Grp 311 • +1 
39.7m CASE 

4220.000 Cornier int 
992m Cookson Grp 
».0m Cope Altman 

838.000 Copsoa F. 
182.8m dwe« Grp 
450.3m Courts uld* _ 

4344.000 C wiin de Groot 31 
4.457.000 Cowle T 31 

42.7m Crest Nicholson 98 
985m Croda Int 93 
84.000 Do Dfd 51 

.06-000 cropper J- 
8230.000 Crouch D. 66 

.640.000 Crouch Grp 66 
22.9m Crown House 102 . _ ___ 

SZS*1*? *2 SfPH™* 2.746.000 Cmn’ns En Cv £215 +4 315 2.7 

% 

I 
234 +4 
125 e +1 

82 2.6 95 
.. 5.3 1-3 385 

-2 5.7 11.4 52 
+1S 135 65 34.4 
+1 3.6 4.7 205 

.. 3.1b 65 65 
175b T.4 75 
45 35115 

.. 25 92 .. 
4% 33 7.7 4.7 

5 itfAtift 1R 
-3' A*“ 25 105 
.165 

M 8.4 135 

303m DPCE Hides 258 
11.0m Dale Klectrtc S3 

+5 25 12 33.7 
+4 AT 65 85 
+10 31.4 7.4 115 
4% 745 35 325 

35 15 94.7 

3295m Dalcety 
7785m Dun 
28.3m Dstastresm _ _ 
10.0m Davies A New 138 e -6 132 95 4.0 
14.4m Davla G. (Bldgs) 75 -2 8.7n 7.6 72 
49.0m Davy Corp B2 

M95m Debenhsms 154 
2U2m De La Hue Sffl 
300.6m Dse Corp 388 
93.7m Delta Grp 60% 
56.4m Dew hirst I. J. 142 

149.6* Dixons Grp PLC 240 
59.6* Dobson Park T9t 

69 
int Grp 12B m-a 
las B. M. 58. 

6.675.000 Dora Hlds* 
•33.4m Dora Int Gi. 

8.801.000 Dooalas B. *4- 
165m DoiPdAMUta 

5Mn Dowty Gn 
575m Dunlap Hldgs 

264.7m EBES 
345* E Mid A Pro*'A’ 72 42 

7.802.000 Bdbro JHldJS) 94 • +1 
132m Beoo Hldga 18 s 
27.7m ga 154 
196.6m gectrocamp* 283 

404.7m Boctrolux r8‘ £20% 
1212m Blectr'nlc Bent 51 

6JB6.000 EUlatt B. 38 
lfi-7m satis ft Etmrt ISO 

7512.000 EH la A Cold 34% 
fl.43C.000 Bison A Bobbins 65 

222m Empire stores 88 
132m Knerxy 8erv_ » 

3».6m Bu China Clay 207 
12553m Ericsson £35% 

122m Erl lb ft Co 64 
97.4m Euro ForrioS 85% 
695m Euro therm lot 3*5 

0284.000 Evered Hldgs 106 
It.8m Evode Group lOfl 
732m BxW Grp 433 

320102 75 
95 65 142 

46’ M2 62 165 

& it 13 S3 
-3 55b A4 102 
+1% 7.4 102 95 

62 65 0.7 
6-0 4.7 85 
95 42 .. 

51% +1 3.1 6.0 n.i 
127 49 SB 4.4 0.7 

40 +1 .. 
£28% ... 291 HU .. 

35 4.114.7 
72 7.0 5.7 

+1 45 55 95 
.. . 75a 45 9.0 

+18 4.7 1.6 815 
.. 80.0 3.8 Ifl.7 

4.6 9.1185 
-a 02 0.4 .. 
.. 92 ■ 45 152 

4% 3.1 85 105 
3.6 55 65 .. 02 02 .. 

-1 15 *2 4X9 
.. 135 65 1X0 

-% 6X3 15 84.0 
.. 35 55 13.4 

4« 45 35 102 
♦15 45 15 222 

.. ..18.4 
-1 35b 32 105 
+18 15.0 35 24.4 

F —H 

4.600.009 FMC 
435* Fair-view Eat 

485.000 Burner S.W. 
28.0m Fenner J. 8. 

46 k-Z .. .. 132 
143 .. 75 55 W.O 
138 +20 135 102 65 

91 • +3 72 75 282 

CapUeUSSttan 
- £ Company 

Price Cb-«e Gross Dir 
last on dlv yld 

Frituy week pence % P/E 

35.7* Fergusan lad 
5422m Ferranti 
23.0m FUm Art Dev 
755m Finlay J. 
10.7m Fmt Castle 

3332m Flsaoa _M 7« 
120.1* Fitch Lovett 174 
1172* Fleet Hldn 130 
1005m FIlfht Bmd SI 

6209.009 Pojartr PLC « 
- FPTd Mtr BSB 153 

5.667500 •"jrmlnster 153 
1225 m Wove co Mi 150 
4d-5m Foetar Bros 104 

4522500 FotberfUl A H 104 
8287.000 Francis lad 75 

565m Freemans PLC 84 
552* Preach JUer 116 

9.790.000 Friadtand 2Wg|t Ig 
305m CaJJlford M 

9544.000 oarnxr Boots UB 
i3.im Csgr Gross ll« 

450B5m GRC 115 
6?ta DO P Bate now 
235* CEI *2 
- cen Mtr BDH 351 

275m Gestetaer 'A' w 
5508500 doves Grp B 

123.4m GIB A DufTim 188 
XSW5m Glaxo Hitts 720 

172m Glseson u. in 
4.418.000 doSWPPLC « 

1012m Glyowed 131 
10.8m Good Retatloni 210 

5203.000 Gordon A Gotch 113 
206.8m Granada ‘A’ UO 

X0255m Grand Met PLC 338 
Z75m Grattan PLC in 
342m Gc Univ Store* 828 

1530.1m DO A 823 
3.401.000 GrippwTOdS 138 
8226.000 Groevenor Gip 162 

388.6m GKN 176 
705* H-A.T. Grp 1» 
IB 5m HTV 107 

270.8m Habitat BS 
37.4m Haden 223 
17.Sen HaB Ear 394 
772m KallM. 

6203.00b Halilta 

ran 82b 6.0 10.6 
£« • -16 8.4 
48 *+2 42 85 312 

128 • +6 7.0» 5.6 315 
ioe -8 25 2.4145 
744 « IT5b X4 *5 
17* +11 31.4b 6.5 U5 
136 +0 32 22 30.4 
231 +8 32 12 S55 

-9 5.7 8.4 .. 
♦15 4.1 1.7 .. 

72 45 05 
+1 10.0 6.7 35.1 

3.0 45 102 
85 82162 
3,6k 42 
55 72 132 
72 82 72 

' 82 52 10.1 
42 75 75 

+4 10.46102 82 
+3S 3.7a 5.0 3*2 
-6 45 X6 1X4 

1066 105 .. 
+3 75 122 125 

135 55 .. 

+9 
+1 

♦1 
*3 5.0b 55 7.8 SB 72 10.7 

9 15 235 
0-4 35 65 
45 75 315 

105 4.7 82 
42 2.0 422 

30-7 92 112 
62 4.4 

135 42 

+S 
-3 
+14 

J© aoVr* 35 ui 
+5 20.7 32 1X7 

65 45 62 
-2 75 4.6 92 
44 11.4b 65 232 

45b 4.4 142 
.. 15.7 8,0 7-0 

-2 85b 92 XT-7 
+10 122 35 72 

_ +6 10-9 85 52 
2M • 44 85 35 11.0 

.. 18.4 72 7.0 
423 XO 1.4 3X3 

12b 5.4 185 
38.Sm Halma 149 

4249500 Sampson Ind 19% 
102m Hanimex Carp 41 -.. -. .. 

5.989.000 Hanover Inv 148 X7 15 342 
L0G7Jhn Hanson Trust XflO • +4 72 X715-4 

9015m Harris Q’nswsT 206 +« BJ 3,0118 
4832m Harrison Cros 775 *13 45.0 55 37.0 
16.0m Hartwell* Grp 00 65 72 65 

7002m Hawker Sldd 380 4* 14J 45 05 
3.818.000 Hawkins Arson 44 8 .. 15 32 .. 

SL3* Hawley Grp *4 -9 XI Xh 175 
102* Haynes 206 .. 35.7 7.6175 

1.470.000 Heatflamatnm 36 -1 45KU5 75 
265m Helene of Ldu 30 41 XX 10.6192 

1,742.000 Helical Bor 60 I. 
1X1 m Hsnly’S 87 44 02 02 .. 

3052m Hepworth Cer 139z +1 85 6.4 14.7 
93.001 Hepworth J 

2546.000 Herman Smith 41 
16.1m Hastair 67 
3S.4m Hewden-Uaarr 30 

X5S7.000 Hewm 3. US 
1275.000 HJcJdQ^ P*ooSt 30 

♦3 

36.4m Hieyy A Hill 
65.7m Billard* 
195* Hinton A 

7,469,000 
21.5m Holt*U^jS 1st 

293 
461 

29 

105m Hopkinaona 123 
675m Horizon Travel 160 

378.4m Hse at Fraser 3*8 
5.18X000 Howard Mach 18 

415* Bowden Group 79 
3365* Hudson* Bay 

—— Hatch Whamp 

75 35 162 
-4 0.7 1.7 36.6 
-1 5.0 75 8.6 
.. 15 fl2 2X9 

-S Xfln 32 35 

♦i" 135 4.7 7*7 
.. X7- 22 182 
.. 115 35 95 

+11 135 XO 162 
-1 X9 95 J0.7 
+4 45 7.6 465 
+4 82 8.6 75 
+2 55 X3 7.0 
+20 115 4.0 19.4 
4Wt ;.e .. 23 
+5% 35 45112 
4% 305 32 

I — N 

233.8* ICL 52 e .. 
8.595.000 IDCGrp 127 46 

180.0m IIC 67 402 
482m Ibstock Jobnsen 169 -8 

12b 22 52 
0.0 7.0 103 
3.0 75 0.4 

450Xlm Imp Cbem Ind 
860.0m Imperial Grp 

4525.009 Ineall Ind 
8.41B500 Ingram H. 

224.0m InlUai PLC 
10.5m Intasun Lets 

1493m lot Paint 
171.0* ISC 

1.068.1m Int-Thomson 
1539.000 Jacks W. 
8.063.000 James M- tnd 

404.7m Jardine M'aon 
2228.000 Jarvis J. 
3219.000 Jessups 
6203.000 Johnson A F B 

333m Johnson Grp 
333.0m Johnson Matt 
235m Johnston Grp 

7200.000 Jone* fEraeai) 
4356.000 JoardanT. 
7 .Bra.000 Kalamazoo 
6.912.000 Kelsey Ind 
4569.000 Kennedy Snude 

54.8m Kennix* Mtr 
10JW Kode lnl 

75 4.4 195 

Ml 
63 

+« 28.6 4.4 23.0 
+7 10.4h 73 85 

45 65 05 
295 b 460 ..e .. .. 
433 *8 18.9 4.812.1 
154 +3 6.3 4.1 63 
203 ek+05 72 35115 
168 -1 15 LI 2X1 
730 • 410 282 3.6 19.7 
34 .. 03 L4 7.0 
M ‘ -1 15 X4 205 

TOO .. _ .. .. 
220 .. 2X9 10.4 65 
77 42b 65 55 

«% -h 

260 *49 142 

315* Kwlk Pit Hid* 
233.9* Kwlk Save Disc 

233 

21 
£ 
80 

15.7 S.l 95 
5.7 105 

48 
838 

71 
111 
204 

g 
95 

3 

210 
42 
14 

’S 

S3 
€3 

413 
US 
71 

IBS 

50.0m LCP Hides 
111.am LRC tat 

«! ifflS-o- 
36.0* Do 
74.Em Laird Grp 
29.000 Lambert H’wtk 170 
Ol.flm La pone ind 343 
10.7* Lawrence W. 

S3S £T 
8^5.535 £!£TZr 

iSSR.™ 
635m LiUey F- J. C. 

3.018.000 LincrottKllB 
49.5m Link House 
27.0m LdnAMTand 
623m Ldn ft Nth ere 

1782m Ldn Brick Co 133 b -3 
X766.000 Longtoo Inds 60 +» 

783.4* Lonrho 
>.079.000 Looker* 

28.3* Lotall Hldgs 
193m Low A Bonar 138 

153 4m Lucas Ind 115 
3,813.000 Ivies & 

3065m MEI Fura 
107-lm MK Electric 

.836,000 ML Hldn 

.656.000 MY Dart 
47.4m McCorauodale 391 
183m Macarthys Pina 141 
205m Marf a rilne 134 

1,494.000 McLnereey Prop 51 
2510.000 Mactay B. 57 
_ 7X0m McXectole Brosl23 
7234-000 Uacpbersoo D. 40% 

286-4m Magnet ft Sthna 160 
396.000 Man Agcy Music 101 

62.0m March wle! 180 
25823m Marks A Spencer 219 

1605m Viix'icj PLC 78 
U0.000 Marling Ind 40% e -4 

1^:SSS T ^ 
2S-6m Marshall* Bfz 173 -3 
18.1m Martin News 138 -3 
31.7m Marion air 9*4 +6 
25.4m Matthews B. » 159 +2 

7^1.000 May ft Hassell 105 +7 
1,600.000 Medminster 80 

83.4m MeitriesJ. 301 ^ ., 

1» 
156 

34 

5.7 25 XI 
X8 7.7 8*2 

.. 8.0 82 132 

.. 45 1L6 L4 
-14 lL4b 6.4 135 
-4 ..e .. 
+fl 95b 7.1 8.T 
+12 125b 53 145 

XI 4.4 2X7 
48 ••• 10.0 3.0 38.7 
+1 Si 65 17.4 

45 4-1 14.8 
1X0 5.9155 
4.5 32 .. 

•W 45b 32 .. 
-1 6.1 6.5 55 

72 42112 
♦10 132 35 235 
.. 13.6 65 52 

♦1 ..S .. .. 
.. 0.9 XI .. 
.. X0 42 42 
.. 15 XO .. 
„ 25.0 3A .. 

+20 23.7 62 16.4 
+5 45 5.7 8-7 
♦2 43 65 213 

.. 195 45 162 
■H lLlb 8.6 155 
♦3% 65 85 122 

4.4 32 15.7 
_ L4M X4 44.4 

♦S 1L4 10.6 .. 
.. 65 6.7 65 

6.6 42 75 
♦4 8.6 62 502 
+15 1X3 7.0 4X7 

.. 9.6 92 92 
+3 52 X4 1X0 
-6 21.4b 35 17.7 
+10 10.0 35 1X7 
+a 0.4 12 .. 
+3 145 4.9 103 
.. 10.0 74 6.6 

85 3514.4 
;. 3.0 95 33 

+1 X7 10.0 143 
+« 10 A 85 85 
-% 65 14.8 945 
+2 65 35165 

125 1X4 92 
4« 11J 63 115 

75 35 215 
-1 35 45 332 

L8 45 182 

2295m Metal BOX 
12.0m Metal rax 

13B.8* Merer Int 
638.000 Millet is Lets 

304 
48 

144 
128 

8555.D00 Mining Supplies 37 
31 Am MiteheUjCotta 43% 

*3 
-1 

13.8m Mohen Grp 
600500 Modern Eng 

38.4m Molios 

23 
20 

xa 

-1 
~2 
*1 

10.0 3.7102 
8.7 62 62 

1X1 5.0 1X7 
75 5.0 5.6 
5.9 X6 75 
62 75 7.7 
7.7 25105 

275 6-8 1X1 
3.1b 65 114 
X6 X9 115 
65 75 .. 
0.1 0.4 .. 
52 115 XI 
0.4 L4 74 

215 95 85 

Capitalisation 
£ Company 

Price Ch'ge Gross Dl* 
. last on die yld 
Friday week pence * P/E 

1X1* Hook A- 122 
- Momecaunl 9 

14.9m More O’Ferrell 73 
70. Bm Morgan Cruc 133 

5.191500 Mo* Bros 
49.8* Mowlem J. 
lX4m Mulrtirad 
29.9m NSS News 

X 138.5m Nabisco 
7349.000 Neill J. 
5,180,000 Newmark L. 

143.1m Norcro* 
206.8m NE1 
380.0m NUm Foods 
l7X4m Notts Mfe —a 
77.0m NurdlniP’cock 130 
132m Nu-Swm Ind 66 

-l 8.6b 1.0 84 

SO 
106 
147 

*£ 
41 

195 
146 

9S% 
184 
=10 

42 9.8 U.7 
-1 1X2 75 28.0 

35 XS 215 
+« 154 7.7 82 
+3 5.7 33 132 

42 4.6 8.7 
-% 149 34 U5 

L4 3A 
.. 17.1b X8 11.6 

>1 92 62 82 
+4% 7.0 72 82 
•C 92 5.0 104 
.. 75 32 10.4 

+4 4.7 3.6115 
+9 3.1b 4.8 302 

0 —s 

9.998.000 ocean wiisou 34 
545m octopus Publish 496 

137.4m Ogilvy d Si I3S% 
135m Owen Gwen 148 

9.160.000 Pactroi Elect 436 
ll.Sm Parker Knoll ‘A’ 178 
33.7m Paterson Zoeh 138 
31.7m Do A NV 138 __ 
692* Pauls ft Whites 243 • -5 ZL4 4.7 65 

370.4m Pearson ft Son 409 +21 16.0 XS 10.0 
775m Pegler-Hatt 24 • *6 38.4 72 75 

8555.000 Peolland ind 68 +3 2.7 35 10.6 
8211.000 Pea tos 18 +1% .,e .. .. 

14.4m Perry H. Min 80 +2 3.4b 6.7 6.7 
172m PHI com _ 30 

-2 42 1X4 4.4 
+20 1X9 25 .. 
+2% 108 29 185 
-2 U 19 .. 
+5 74 1.6 Z75 
-1 124 6.8 7.0 
+2 65 45 4.8 
+2 65 45 45 

Capitalization 
£ Company 

Price Cb'ge Gross Dlv 
last on dlv yld 

Friday week penca % P/E 

75 4.4 10.4 
75 4.7 95 

15.0 6.8 7.7 
82b 2.3 195 
4.7 21 202 

... _ .. 24b 3.6174 
13.2m Philips Fin 5% £82% +3 373 65 .. 

1.7275m Philips Lamps £10%* • *% 445 45 172 
4.250.000 PifCO HidgS 170 
4.000.000 Do A 160-2 

374.4m PUJdngtrjn Bros 221 -2 
87.0m Pie asor am a 331 -5 

1.686.1m Pleasey 229 -6 
275m Do ADR £22% -% 
29.0m Plysu 199 

188.6m Polly Pock £25% 
1052m Portal* Hldgs 585 +3 

17.7m Porismlh New* 148 +« 
105.6m Powell Du/ftyn an +6 

6568.000 PreedyA. . 77 ■+1 
41.0m Prestige Grp 223 

124.7m Pretoria P Cem 700 
7409.000 PofWaiesHotela 121 -3 

" *2 129.0m Pritchard Sera 132 
878.6m Quaker Oats £41% 
50.T* Queens Most 

2394.000 Quick H ft J 45 
11.5m R.F.D. Grp 84% 

1.1084m Racal Elect 207 
371.6m Rank Org Ord 184 
TiXOm RUM 77 
lX7m Bata era 43 
12.0* Raybeck 

RMC 
33 

333.9* 391 
543.4m Reekitt A Colnm 440 

4216.000 Red (earn Nat 31 
3362m Redland 256 

3.070.000 Redman Heenan IS; 
4.044.000 Reed A. lfil 

21.4m Da A NT 142 
6.406.000 Peed Exec 61 

4404m Reed lot 374 
138am Beanies Cons £»? 

10.0m Rt'cold 25 
221.7m Remokll Grp U9 

7.331.000 Rerim or Grp J46 
1X1* Ricardo Eng Si 

6.854.000 RQhcm A(Har<n.43 
4.638.000 Rockwsre Grp 21 
7298500 Rotaries 66 
3.739.000 Rotaprint U 
2,140.000 Do U%* COOT 200 

IffiJn Rothmns Int *Ba 118 
144m Rotork PLC 14 

1595.000 Rami edge ft K 175 
347X000 Rawlln*on Sec 27 

380.4m RownLree Mac 218 
856X000 Rowton Hoteia 173 

ua5m Rughy Cement 96% 
57.4* SGB Grp 

137.7* SKE -B’ 
12S.8* Saatchl 

1.610.9m SaJnjbwyJ. 
13.0m Sals Tlloey 
60.4m Samuel B.‘A* 

6209.000 San gars 
95.3m Scape Grp 
28.Pm Sch oles G. H. 

3.330.000 S.E.E.T. _ 
5547.000 Scottish TV ’A’ 113 

179.9m Seaco Inc- £18!u 
L116.8m Sean Hides 

19.2m Securicar Crp 
732m Do NV 
2i.0m Security Sera 

102Om DO A 
6569,000 Selin court 
8574.000 Shaw Carpets 

48.4* SJebe Gorman 
30.3* SUMitnlKht 

113.1m Simon Eng 
S3.5 m Sirdar 
285* 800 Group 
73Xm Sketchley 

465.9* Smith A Nepb 

3A 1.7 20.7 
40.0 L5 9_1 
225 35 1X7 

5.4 3.8 6.6 
205 7.7 1X8 
5.0 65 24.4 

10.5 4.11X5 
2CX X7 65 
3.6 XO 11.8 
45b 4.4 13.7 
147 3J5 23.6 
15b 45 135 
2J 4.6 .. 
45 5.3 U 
35 15 135 

11.4 62 175 
5.T 7.4 75 
X3 7.7 .. 
6.4 LI .. 

-4 ISa 3.910.7 
+12 155 3.613.3 

0.1 05 .. 
1XI 4.71X5 

75* 4.4 155 
7.1 B.O 13.8 
0-1 05 

+% 
-1 
-6 
+3 
+3 

-2 
+3 
♦3 
+1 
+2 21.4 5.7 10.1 

-I 
+3 

-5 
+3 
♦4 

2.4 XO 265 
95 6.4 10.3 
3.5 42 105 
85 6.0 165 

3.6 X4 9.7 
0-lt L3 35 

8.5b 75 2.T 
3.0 6.8 65 

0.9 3.4 5.1 
13.0 6.0 95 
10.0 35 44.8 
6-0 85 8.4 

136 4fi S.0 5.9 9.0 
£13+% S2.4 42 32 
525 +10 1X0 X3ZL0 
466 e +U 92 15 215 
2S8 .. 135 45 7.7 
133 +7 85 65 575 
45 -2 . 

298 • +2 11.1 3.7 12.7 
437 +12 24.3 5.6 115 

.. 5.0 65 55 
+2 10.5 95 65 

26.7 1J 65 
3.0 35 175 
15 0.7 4X3 
15 0.S4L3 
X8 1.3 26.4 
3-8 L4 245 
0.0 05 .. 

_ XI 4.C 3X3 
+2 13-55 3.9 11.2 

3.6 55 6.8 
+30 1X3 45 75 
-2 3.6 3.1 1X0 

83 

83 
266 
254 ’ 
284 
an 

345 
SI 

395 
118 

4 

63% • +%. 75 115 1X4 
402 +1 175 4.4 14-8 
118 

204.1m Smith W. H. 'A' 142 
41.7m Do "B" 

255.7m Smiths Ind 
1535* SmurfU 
22.9m Sola Vlsco sa 

4.033.000 Sollcttors Law 
63.0m Spiral-Sarco 

3.486.000 Stain Potts 
6547.000 Stag Furniture 

605* Stahls PLC 
003.5m Standard Tel 
U.lm Stanley A. G. 
535m Sieel Bros 

150.0m SteeUcy Co 
28.4* Steinberg 

L481.000 Streeters _ 
9515500 Strong A Fisher 84 

25.5m Sunlight Sera 210 
91.3a Superdru* 261 

1530.000 Sutcliffe S’man S3 
1X4* Surer Bee 92 
— Swire Pacific ’A1 13 

30 
490 
UB 
53 
33 

ITS 
62 
90 
87 

278 
44 

335 
245 
135 • +4 
20 h -l 

*7 

+13 X6 3.1 20.6 
43 3.0185 
OB X9 19-4 

+29 16.4 3.4 14-7 
+7 5-3 4.4 155 
+1 . 

"i 'Cou:i 

u urn 
9.6 35 215 
1.4 35 31.6 

17J 4.5 9.0 
10.0b 45 38-1 
2.9b XI 17.0 
..e .. .. 

25.0 

-1 
-6 
*2 

+2 

2X0 b-fi 105 4.8 U 9 

T — Z 

_ 5.0b L0 
♦2 ..e .. 14.7 
♦s 25b 3J. 
-*% .. . 

1.7235* TDK 15% 
103.2m T7 Croup 170 

6534.000 TACK 140 
2902000 TSL Therm Synd 41 
5.024.000 TSW 21 
3X13.000 Takeda BDH £22 
1.363.000 Talhek Crp 5% 

581.0m Tarmac PLC 438 
258.om Tata A Lyle 318 
174.4m Taylor Woodrow 500 
16.2* Telefusioa 56 

9306.000 Do ‘A’ 55 
46.3* Teiemetrta 244 

135.8* Telephone Rent 115 
. 5695* Tesco 168 
S5T2.000 Textured Jersey 85 
1.12X4* Thorn EMI PLC 644 

12.1a Tilbury Grp 82 
1X6* Tine Products 25% 
15.8* Tomkins F. H. 61% 
70.8a Tootal 40 

7.03X000 Tottenham H 87 
13.9* Tour Kemsley 26 

-% OX 0.6 285 
+6 10.7 X3 .. 
*2 45 3-14T.0 
+2 

lit 75 95 
4^14 .... 24.0 

♦4 185 351X0 
+13 22.1b 55 85 
+10 27.0 4.7 12.0 
.. za 5.0 9.2 
.. ZB 53 9.1 

-4 XOb 05 32-5 
-10 7.1 4.1 1B.B 
+2 5.4 35 155 
-1 5.7 XT 14.7 
+15 225 35185 
-4 5.9 7.1 75 
4B . 
-1% 2.1 3513.0 
4% 3.4 A4 8J 
+1 5.7 X61L3 

5265a Trafalgar Hse 217 e 48 125 X6 95 
60.0a Transcont Sera 190 

13mn Transport Dev 98 
54.6* Travis ft Arnold 320 

3-382.000 Trent BJd* 78 
56.0a Trident TtrsA* 116% 

1520,000 Trietu* A Co 33 
X3K.000 Triple* Found 31 

719.0* Trust Hse Forte U7 
815m Turner Newell 75 

,721.000 Turriff 
735m UBM 
18.4m ETEI 
1X7* UKO Int 

253.4m Unlgate 
1.629.2* Unuever 
1.812-3* Do NV 

915* Dnlteeh 
416.6m Uld Biscuit 
107-lm Uld News 
170-3* Utd SdenltRc 

+2 
+2 

+2 

108 -5 
123% b 4% 
148 47 
91 

llfi 

£33% 

134 
291 
316 

13.7 75 125 
A4 6.6 135 
8.2 2.6 1X2 
LO 15 16.0 
6.4 55 30.7 
Qie 0.5 .. 
0.7e 2.3 .. 

10.7 X7 215 
0.4 05 .. 
8.9 45 4.7 
95b 7.4 1X3 
7.4 5.0 1L7 

31.7 
10.1 85 75 

♦10 4X1 4.7 10.9 
+*u 150 4.7 9.0 
+10 0.7b X» 215 
43 8.9 X7 95 
+23 lft.flh 6.4 16. B 
-2 75 251X6 

+3 
+1 

19,6 m Valor 12* 
185* Vereenglflg Ref 355 

1205* Vickers 132 
i ■ VoUmwagea D3S 

115* Vesper 204 
5.424.000 Wsffin U3 

205m Wage* Ind 104 
6554.000 Walker j. Gold ID 
6570.000 Do NV 58 

25.1* Want A Cold 100 
545m Ward White 102 

2.645.000 Warrington T. 88 
45.7m Waterford Glass 31% 
165m Watmougfu 271 
265m Watts Blake 
295m WearweU 
12.7m Webstar* Grp 

7515.000 Weir Gfp 
7.559.000 Do 104b Conv 
1576.000 Wellman 12 

58.4m Westland PLC IBS 
8.460.000 Wests crp tat 108 

77.1m Whalen in Reeve 603 
- Wfa iock Mar 2S 

I.84XOOO Wfaewsy Watson 6% 
32.1m WhltecroR 161 
365m wholesale Fit 260 

8,223.000 WlgfaU H. 138 
7.421.000 Wiggins Grp 74 
7.480.000 Wilkes J ZJO 
7.710.000 Wills G. A Sons 128 

377 Jm Wlmpey G ■ 134 

46 35 45 85 
.. 285 XO 35 

+12 7.3 XT 7.4 

162 
92 

1S8 

2* 

7Jh 35 X8 
0.7b 0.6 .. 
X« 0513.6 
XI 35 .. 
XI 17 .. 
35 1328.0 
6.6 65115 
X8 10.0 0.7 
1.7 XO 75 
T5 3.0 10.1 
35 3.4 13.0 
45 4.710.0 
XO 3.7 15.1 

+4% L8n 65 165 
42 3.6 .. .. 
+1 C.ls 15 .. 
♦17 115 1.1 SJ 
+1 6.0b 5.6 .. 

9.8 15 21.6 

+S 

-2 
-3 

05 0.0 .. 
85 35 9.4 
15 25175 

45* X6 10.0 
65 XT .. 

11.4 X9 8.0 
4.0 3.0 8.7 

Price Cn’ge Gross Dlv 
last on. dlv yld 

Friday week pence % P/E 

ila* n Throg iqe B 34 

Capital Uatlna 
£ Company 

122.4m Wsley Hughes 338 a +16 22.7 45105 
755.000 Wood X W. ■ 13 
238.8m Wool worth HMgS 340 
12.3m Yarrow A Co 308 

42 75* XI 34.6 
145 4.6 945 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

90.9m Akroyd A Sm 455 
55305m American Erp £T% 
7.B39.D00 Argyle Trust 38 
7550.000 Barrie Inv ft Fin 9 

36 Jm Soustrad 104 
138.Bm Brit Arrow _ 03 
35.4m Duly Mail Tn 710 
35.6m Do A 715 . 

138.9m Electra lov 9S* • +2% . _ 
17.0m Eng Assoc Crp 156 +15 4.3b Z8135 

377.0m £sCO int 60S +10 10.0b 1.6 41.9 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 

US banks may write off some foreign loans 
New York (NYT) - The A big i concern of many said Mr Donald G. McCouch. Bui Mr James McDermott, portions of loans to such _ ... _. _, _ 

Federal Reserve Board has chief analyst for Keefe. Bruyette financially troubled countries as bankers, however, was that for executive vice-president of 
proposed that American banks & Woods, which specializes in Brazil and Argentina, where the first time the regulators are Manufacturers Hanover Trust. 
be required to write off portions bank stocks, said that for this much larger amounts are —' 1-J 1-J —*'■ **— :--- •*- 
of loans to countries that are in quarter, ~we don’t look for any involved- 

making ' broad-based credit But in its press releases, the 
decisions. Until now, bank said that present bank 

serious financial trouble. Simi- material earnings consequences But some analysts said the regulators scrupulously sought procedures do not always reflect 
lar proposals are being issued by for banks as a whole if the regulators’ . new thrust might to avoid being placed in that the reduced quality of these 
the other federal bank regu- proposals are adopted”. .w_ . _____ encourage banks to write off position, although their exam- credits and do not account for 
lators. The consequences could have troubled international loans iners at times disagreed over the them uniformly. The Federal 

Under the proposals, banks been much greater if the more quickly than they have in quality of particular credits. ' Reserve also stressed that an 
would be required to write off authorities had determined that 11161 Past, which could reduce “We have argued philosophi- important reason behind the 
7 5 percent of the value of their the banks should write off near-term earnings. cally against this approach,” proposals was to create a 
loans to Zaire, 50 per cent of uniform system of accounting 
their loans to the Sudan, 15 per 
cent to Poland and Nigeria and 
10 per cent to Bolivia. 

Since total loans by American 
banks to these nations are 
relatively small, and since most 
banks are believed to have 
already written off portions of 
them, the proposals would have 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

SEC approves interest device 
"We expect a lot of com- Last month, the FASB 

Mr McCouch argued, how¬ 
ever, that the regulators were 
unjustified in treating country 
credits more vigorously than 
domestic loans. 

The reschedulings of the past 
IS months have been unusual, 
but considering the excellent 
history of the credit quality of 
foreign loans, the singling out of 
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„ . - - . . - „ Washington (NYT) - The - - - -- - —.... 
a small impact on this quarter's Securities and Exchange panies will be doing defeasance approved the technique 
bank earnings. Some officials Commission has unanimously transactions”. Miss Patricia sovereign credits for "special 
indicated, however, that the approved an accounting device McConnell, a limited partner Under the method, a com- treatment i& not justified, he 
cITcci might be significant on to let companies dress up their and certified public accountant pany seeking to reduce ihe debt +*:-* 

— financial condition and show at Bear. Stearns & Company, on its balance sheet uses some institutions. 

The proposals call for the higher earnings by wining ton*- said. 
inH silKor Tn urrifd n£t Inrm jinUa . rr , . “ -n 

said. 

regulators had little 

banks either to write off rerm debt off their balance 
portions of loans or to set up sheets. 

available cash to bay Treasury choi«. how„„ WWsaU 
Or EOV0rnmf>nfiOinnnlMvl i.u— — ■ . . H4—ra3- The technique has caused or .. government-guaranteed were required by the intcr- 

concera among some account- These m thf" P*«ed national Lending Supervision 
reserves against them. As these The device, called in-sub- ants and regulators who say that «n a trust account, and pledged Acl which became law on 

reserves could not be included stance corporate defeasance. 

and aocounlt ■"«« companies to buy 
d funds allocated to such governmem securities to reduce 

it allows companies to create *oi»yjhe interest and principal November 30 
instant. unreaKzcd profits, ofthc debt as it comes due. The public has until January 

reserves wnuW -"^c ?£C. concerned about The difference between the M to comment on the pro- 
subtracted there balance sheet debt by an prolifcranon of defeasance book value of the debt removed posals. which the Fed said ii 

Jm!™* canungs. the equal amount. Analysis said the transactions without a forma from the balance sheet and the expects to adopt by the end of 
» C2SLof cstal?ish,IIf t^h^que would appeal primar- ruling by the FUwneial cost of the securities placed in January. Bui even if the 

Muivalcm^r^iti^ I,y 10 coinpa1nics with cash-to Accounting Standard* Board* the trust equals the likely gain proposals arc changed at that 
cqu vaicni to writing off the spare and a lot of low-interest temporarily banned the icch- that flows into the company's *'mc. they would be retroactive 

.. niquein August 1982. income statement . debt on their books. 10 the fourth quarter of 1983. 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

1983 Awards for Business 
and Related Arts 

argUe lhai outstanding per- 
°/r?erilorius achievement in 

,fe' should 80 unrecognized. 
2EK~ entertainers, civil servants. 
k?£™h, £re 10 party funds - all are 
iberally honoured; but unless they come 

into one or more of these categories, 
oankers and businessmen, financiers and 
men who move markets, tend to be 
overlooked. Ycl who can say their 
comnbut.ons 10 our lives is less worthy 
than feats on ihc running track or stunning 
parts in costly TV advertisements? The 
Tunes Awards for Achievement in 
Business and the Related Arts are 
designed to fill a gap. indeed several gaps, 
including ihe gap between Boxing Day and 
New 1 car's Eve. Our panel of judges is 
made up of two distinguished people, 
Darnc Rosemary Unsworth and Lord 
Jonathan Davis, and myself. 

The principal award, that for Supreme 
Achievement, was not too difficult. The 
judges decided quite quicklv that the 
choice lay between Mr Robin Leigh- 
Pcmbenon. who became Governor of the 
Bank of England on July 1st. and Sir 
Nicholas Goodison. chairman of the Stock 
Exchange. The panel finally came down in 
favour of Sir Nicholas, as we felt that with 
the Prime Minister sponsoring him. Mx 
Leigh-Pemberton probably had less of a 
struggle. Therefore, for plucking the Stock 
Exchange out of the fire of the Restrictive 
Practices Act, the Supreme Award went to 
Sir Nicholas. 

The panel also thought it right that a 
Special Mention should go to the Minister 
responsible at the time for the fire, Mr 
Cecil Parkinson, who has already been 
proved a better prophet of the shape of 
things to come than anyone in the City 
itself. 

Lord Hanson (left). Capitalist of the Year. 
Sir Campbell Fraser, for rhetoric. 

The Capitalist of the Year might easily 
have been Mr Jeffrey Sterling, who finally 
rehabilitated Town & City; with- a 
celebratory flourish renamed it Sterling 
Guarantee Trust; was special adviser to 
three Cabinet ministers (Mr Partick 
Jcnkin, Mr Cecil Parkinson and Mr 
Norman Tebbit, whose ear he stifl has); 
and was made chairman of P&O in order 
to save ft from Trafalgar House and 
Cunard. Both he and Mr Nigel Broackes 
(Trafalgar House) are certain 16 be strong 
contenders for the 1984 award, but this 
year the panel was unanimous; Lord 
Hanson is Capitalist of the Year. Hanson 
Trust’s £260m takeover of the UDS stores 
group was an outstanding deal,- in any 
year. The sale for £150m of UDS’s 
unwanted businesses almost covers the 
£I70m bid Hanson has made for London 
Brick. 

The Poisoned Chalice went to the 
Midland Bank, whose expensive acqui¬ 
sition of the Crocker Bank in California 
proved more costly than anyone had 
feared when it was revealed in December 
that Crocker had moved into the red. The 
omens were not propitious when earlier in 
the year the (unrelated) First National 
Bank of Midland, a 93-year-old Texas 
bank, became the second largest failure in 
American banking history. The panel was 
convinced however that the Poisoned 
Chalice would not remain on the 
Midland's sideboard for more than a year. 

Competition for the minor awards was 
fierce and the panel had great difficulty in 
selecting from several outstanding entries 
in each category. After hours of discussion 
and argument, the judges were agreed. 
Rhetorician of the Year: Sir Campbell 
Fraser, president of the Confederation of 
British Industry, whose own company, 
Dunlop, signally failed to set an example 
to the rest of industry and, at year end, 
was struggling even to stay British. 

The Golden Handshake: This award 
naturally attracted a strong entry, with 
such outstanding claimants as Mr William 
Fieldhouse (Canington-Viyella) and Mr 
Jack Gill, whose £750,000 from Lord 
Grade’s old Associated Communications 
Corporation, still qualified him for this 
year’s award as the final sum is not yet 
settled. The winner however, by a neck, is 
Sir John- Mayhew-Sanders, who received 
£180,000 but wanted more when he 
resigned from John Brown — on the very 
day this once famous engineering com¬ 
pany confirmed that it has made losses 
totalling £26.7m. 

The Most Lamented Departure of the 
Year is Lord Cockfield's from the 
Department of Trade where his consist¬ 
ently inconsistent rulings oh takeovers 
and mergers are sadly missed.' Runner up 
is Sir Peter Green, whose, spell as 
chairman of Lloyd’s gave “names”, the 
Bank of England, the Inland Revenue and 
the public at large, their first real insight 
into the profitable workings of the world’s 
best known insurance market. 

Scientist of the Yean 'Mr-Keith Hunt, 
the portly Warwick commodity broker 
who disappeared suddenly in April leaving 
investors who backed his sophisticated 
scientific analysis of commodity markets 
wondering if they had lost £8m. 

Flop of the Yean The Telejector pub 
video deal, which was intended to provide 

Robin Leigh-Pemberton (left), runner-up 
to Supreme Achiever Sir Nicholas 

Goodison. 

exclusive in situ saloon bar coveYage of 
Football League matches for the nation's 
pubgoers, but failed get off the ground, 
sending shares of London and Liverpool 
Trust, Telejeclor's operators, tumbling 
from a peak of £3.50 to just 24p. Runner 
up; The Nimslo camera, the 3D techno¬ 
logical miracle that signally failed to 
impress photographers. 

Mis judgment of the Year: the decision 
by Sir Denis Mountain, chairman of Eagle 
Star, to recommend acceptance of BAT 

‘ Industries' 575p a share offer only days 
after he rejected, correctly, a rival bid from 
Allianz as “derisory”. 
Silver Lining Award: This also goes to Sir 
Denis Mountain, whose acceptance of the 
first BAT bid failed to prevent Eagle Star 
receiving two rival bids of 675p, with the 
market expecting still more. Sir Denis's 
own shareholding has risen in worth from 
£2.01 m to £3.07m in just two months. 

The Take over Artistry Award: Mr 
Owen Green, whose company BTR’s 
audacious £6.50m bid for Thomas Tilling 
was brilliantly judged and executed. For 
its part in this campaign, Morgan, Grenfell 
is Merchant Bank of the Year. 

The Most Original Takeover Tactic 
Award went, unanimously'to, Mr Graham 
Llewellyn, former chief ' executive of 
Sotheby's who threatens to blow his brains 
out if the unwanted bid from the 
American carpetbaggers Messrs. Cogan a 
Swid or “Bubble and Squeak” as Christie's 
called them, succeeded. The panel decided 
to overlook the fact that Mr Llewellyn 
admitted later “I was only bluffing*. 

The award for The Most Expensive 
Business Lunch goes to Mr Ernest Potter, 
finance director of Gable & - Wireless, 
whose eve-of-the-issue lunch with brokers 
Scrimgeour, Kemp-Gee was widely cre¬ 
dited with the unexpected flop of the 
Government’s £275m Cable & Wireless 
share sale in November.. The wine and 
cigars alone, probably cost the Treasury 
that is the taxpayers, up to £25m of the 
anticipated proceeds. 

The Easiest Money Award goes to Mr 
John Aspinall and Sir James Goldsmith, 
whose highly profitable casino AspinalTs 
Club lifted more than £I2m profit from a 
handful of rich foreign gamblers and 
offered stags their safest bet for years when 
shares in the club were offered on the 
slock market. 

The runner up who as a consolation 
receiver a special Self-denying Ordinance 
Award: Mr .Stanley Grin stead of Grand 
Metropolitan, which had to take five times 
as much in bets from its casino patrons to 
make three times as much money as 
AspinalTs and yet nobly and succmfiilly 
argued before the Monopolies Com¬ 
mission that any increase in Grand 
Metropolitan’s influence over the casino 
world would be against the public interest. 

Sir Denis Mountain (left) takes two 
honours. Science award for Keith Hunt 

The Misplaced Optimism Award: goes 
to Mr George Helsby, chairman of Burnett 
& HaUam shire, who predicted “further 
substantial growth'* in his chairman’s 
statement in June. Three months later, Mr 
Helsby retired .through iir health.' The 
company's interim, profits were halved 
and the share price dropped from a peak 
of435p this year to 135p. 

■ The Miracle Award goes to_ Mr Robert 
Maxwell for taking Oxford United.into the 
Quarter finals of the Milk Cup and raising 
the British Priming Corporation, now 
BPCC, from the dead. 

The judges were left with just two more 
awards. The Saying of the Year, especially 
as this award was sponsored by the Fleet 
Street branch of the Society of Builders 
(SOB) finally went to'Lord Matthews fbn 
“My views on the importance of honour¬ 
ing agreements are well known.” 

The Non-Event of the Year resulted in a 
triple tie: The panel found it impossible to 
distinguish between the International 
Banking Crisis, the collapse of Opec and a 
takeover bid for either Tricentrol or 
Burnt ah. ... 

The judges’ decisions are final and they 
regret they cannot enter into corres¬ 
pondence on the awards. - • 

Takeover Panel working 
on simplified rulebook 

By A Wrrw CoracUm 

Mr John Hignetx, outgoing 
director general of the City 
Takeover Fuel, say* it is 
planning to simplify its rele- 
book ncxtycar. In an interview 
with The.Times Mr Hignctt said 
that work has started on 
simplifying the 81-page rule- 
book. 

He said that a reworked 
rulebook, setting out the City's 
code on takeovers and mergers, 
wij! contain an easy-to-under- 
siand index and explanatory 
paragraphs at the beginning of 
the section which deals with the 
41 rules. 

Mr Hignctt, who returns to 
Laxard Brothers, the merchant 
bank, as a managing director of 
the corporate finance depart¬ 
ment after 2V* years with the 
panel, also promised that there 
will be some amplification in 
the panel’s next annual report of 
its view on consortium bidding. 

This follows Ihe controversy 

over the bid by Mr Michael 
Ashcroft, chairman of Hawley 
Group, for Cope Allman, the 
packaging and leisure company. 
The panel allowed Mr Ashcroft 
to proceed with a tender offer 
for Cope to give him 29 percent 
of the shares even , though he 
had previously acted in concert 
with Mr David Widdns. chair¬ 
man of British Car Auctions, 
who held 13 per cent of Cope's 
shares. 

Critics feared that Mr Ash¬ 
croft would effectively control 
42 per cent of Cope if the tender 
offer succeeded despite a panel 
assurance that no concert party 
existed. 

Mr Hignett said that the 
panel took the view that each 
allegation that a concert party 
existed should be investigated 
separately. He said that it would 
be wrong for the panel to set an 
arbitrary time limit during 
which a concert party is 

assumed to exist after a bid has 
lapsed. 

He said that the concert party 
might break up the next day, or 
the next year. Buz the onus 
must be on members of the 
consortium to prove that it no 
longer exists. 

Mr Hignett said that his 
successor, Mr Timothy Barker, 
aged 43, a senior member of the 
corporate finance team at 
Kleinwort. Benson, had a 
challenging year ahead. Next 
year Mr Hignetx predicts that 
there win be more American- 
style arfritragmg in .bid situ¬ 
ation*. 

Mr Barker will continue the 
work which Mr Hignett began 
in combining the roles of 
director general of the Takeover 
Panel and of ihe new Council 
for the Securities Industrie, 
which is intended to become the 

ultimate watchdog ot City 
afihirs. 

Early next year the council 
muse act on the findings of the 
Gower Report on investor 
protection. Negotiations with 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry over the implemen¬ 
tation of EEC directives on 
Stock Exchange affairs are also 
at an advanced stage. 

• The reelectioa of Mr Yasu- 
hiro Nakasonc as Japan's Prime 
Minister followed by the quick 
formation of a new government 
pushed share prices on the 
Tokyo stock market to a record 
high for the second day running 
yesterday, according to dealers 
in Tokyo. The market added 
37.37 points to reach a record 
close of 9.883,94 after rising 
.141.72 the previous day. At one 
point in early trading the 
average stood even higher, at 
9,901.45. 

US lender 
to open 

UK office 
By Our Financial Staff 

Financial Corporation of 
America, the largest savings and 
loan association in the United 
States, is setting up a London 
office to sell its own certificates 
of deposit to European inves¬ 
tors. 

Savings and loan associations 
are broadly similar to British 
building societies. 

Financial Corporation will 
use the London office as 
another way of funding its own 
mortgage lending on residential 
property in the United States. 
But it hopes eventually to 
establish a European market in 
secondary mortgages of the type 
that exists in the United States. 

In the United Suites, Mort¬ 
gages can be sold as tradeable 
securities. As mortgages have a 
known life, yield and good asset 
backing, they have been 
snapped up by the big pension 
funds as investments. 

No such market exists in 
Britain but Financial Corpor¬ 
ation, whose shares are quoted 
on the London stock market, 
hopes to introduce one in a few 
years. The new market will have 
to be in US mortgages to begin 
with because British building 
societies would find it excep¬ 
tionally difficult to sell on their 
own mortgages. . 

Financial Corporation re¬ 
cently sold S2.6 billion (£1.73 
billion) worth of mortgages in 
the United States to improve its 
liquidity, thus setting a record 
in size of deal. 

WALLSTREET 

Recovery 
hopes 

lift Dow 
(New York (AP-Dow Jones) 

Stocks were sharply higher in 
early trading yesterday as 
market watchers saw the begin¬ 
ning of a year-end rally that 
could last into 1984. Trading 
was moderate. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average rose nearly eight points 
to over 1*258. Advancing issues, 
were 7-to-4 ahead of declines." 

“This week is traditionally a 
good week for the market” 
according to Mr Malcolm 
Wilson, vice president and 
director of equity research for 
the Provident National Bank. 
“The flash economic figures last 
week indicated that the econ¬ 
omy is slowing to a level the 
Fed can live with. 

“We feel the weakening in the 
market has reached an end. 
5 .General. Motors was up V4 af 
74 fc Eastman Kodak Rose £to 
76: IBM was up V* to 124% and 
Teledyne climbed % to 162. 

Solid State Scientific fell 1& 
to 7. Penn. Central was un¬ 
changed at 37ft and Mattel was 
up VSc at Sri Penn Central said it 
wonld exercise its option to buy 
52 per cent of Solid State from 
Mattel at $6.11 a share and 
would seek to buy remaining 
shares for the smae proce in a 
merger. 

Among gaining issues, Colece 
rose one to 21% to 127 and 
Motorola one to 134 A 

Financier quits property deal 
By Jeremy Wi 

Mr Tom Whyte, who rose to 
prominence in the City in the 
early 1970s, has decided to pull 
out of the US property deal 
which was to have helped 
Thames Investment St Securi¬ 
ties out of its difficulties. 

Thames Investment St Se¬ 
curities was one of the first 
companies to join the Unlisted 
Securities Market. 

Yesterday Mr Whyte gave no 
reason for refusing to go 
through with the agreement 
signed in October to take over 
Thames Investment's part in a 
property development in 
Miami, Florida. 

Thames recently announced 
a near £5m loss and a big 
boardroom shake-up ■ after ex¬ 
periencing difficulties with' the 
520m (£13m) Miami deal. 

Thames became involved in 
the venture at the beginning of 
the year when it entered into an 

agreement wiih City National 
Bank of Miami to buy tbe 
property to develop it with a 
joint partner. 

But tbe joint partner refused 
to go ahead with the develop¬ 
ment leaving Thames unable to 
meet the S20m obligation to 
City National on its own. It was 
at this stage that Mr Whyte was 
brought in to allow Thames to 
withdraw from the obligation 
and all related professional fees. 

Whether there is a contrac¬ 
tual obligation on Mr Whyte to 
take over the development is 
unclear. The reasons for back¬ 
ing out will be rcleased shorlly, 
Mr Whyte said yesterday. 

Thames has already written 
off its financial exposure to the 
Miami development. However, 
Mr Whyte's withdrawal appears 
to mean that the company will 
now not get back the S650,000 
of deposits and costs already 

incurred on the project 
Mr Whyte's withdrawal 

would also appear to mean that 
a payment of about 5750,000, 
already written off against the 
accounts, will become Davabte 

It appears that Mr Whyte's 
refusal to go through with the 
agreement cannot further harm 
the financial position of the 
company which recently ap¬ 
pointed Touche Ross, a leading 
accountancy firm, to examine 
its position. But it does mean 
that sizeable clawbacks on 
provisions already made will 
now not take place. 

Tbe agreement with Mr 
Whyte was interlinked with a 
deal under which the former 
chief executive of Thames, Mr 
Joseph Benjamin, was given 
rights to a fifth of the venture's 
profits. 

Mr Benjamin’s continuing 
interest in the Miami venture 
would appear to be jeopardized 

Trade mark delays 
worry retailers 

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

would only extend protection . Threatened delays on extend¬ 
ing trade mark protection to the 
service sector could mean heavy 
legal bills for retailers which 
could have been avoided. 

The Retail Consortium, 
which represents more than 90 

where there is complementary 
legislation in a member 
country. 

A private Member's Bill 
introduced by Mr Stephen 
DorreU, Conservative MP for 

per-cent of BriiamVtrtdfcrs, is Loughborough, aims to extend 
carrying out a survey to see how 
far foe services sector is at risk. 

It is' also pressing the 
Government to change legis¬ 
lation quickly to avoid 
anomalies under prospective 
EEC changes; and to strengthen 

the 1938 Act's protection to 
. service marks. It has just had its 
second reading in the Commons 
but it is queueing for committee 
stage time 

Although the Government 
has indicated its support in 

administration of trade marks principle for extending 
to tackle a backlog on existing. of ^ Act, 
trade marks. 

1938 ; The Trade Marks Act 
allows only for registration of 
names .for goods. It means 
services, typically a shop name, 
can only invoke common law 
protection by taking to court 
anybody adopting tbe same, or 
similar name. This can be 
disproportionately costly. 
Because there is no'registration 
of service marks it is difficult to 
check on their use by others. 

EEC regulations, on trade¬ 
mark protection, now planned. 

the 
the 

consortium has been warned 
that a heavy backlog of 
registrations could mean a delay 
until 1987 before the service 
sector could be brought within 
the scope of the Act. 

But the consortium argues 
that additional staff in the trade 
marks administration could be 
taken on without affecting, 
spending ceilings. It says fees 
charged for registration could 
make staff expansion self-fund¬ 
ing. 

Shoe industry increases 
workforce by 3% 

The number of jobs in 
footwear manufacturing has 
risen nearly 3 per cent in just 
over six months as the recovery 
in sales has continued, accord¬ 
ing to the latest survey of the 
industry’s treads by the British 
Footwear Manufacturers’ Fed- 
eradon. 

But foe survey itidis that 
imports are increasing at a 
greater rate than improvement 
in British manufacturers’ deli¬ 
veries to the trade. 

There are also signs of ah 
increase in cost of raw materials 
which could signal price in¬ 
creases in the shops after 
showing only marginal rises so 
far this year. 

The survey says that 600 jobs 
were created in September and 
there was*an overall in crease'in 
jobs of 1.500 since last 
February. _ 

Employees m British foot- 

By Oar Commercial Editor 

wear manufacturing now total 
52,300. A fifth of whom are now 
working overtime. 

British shoemakers’ deli¬ 
veries are still at last year’s 
levels but volume orders were 
up 1.4 per cent in October, with 
an overall five-month improve¬ 
ment of 7-2 percent Imports1 in 
October were up 7.7 per cent in 
volume although tbe five- 
month improvement at 2.6 per 
ccdl 

Italy, the biggest exporter, has 
shown - a marginal decline 
during the first 10 months of 
the year but among other big 
exporters, Taiwan has registered 
a 60 per cent increase. Values of 
imports have risen sharply 
.because more leather-uppered 
footwear is now coming in. This 
could be a threat to the British 
manufacturers whose strongest 
sector is more up-market. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

ECGD set 
to back 

China loan 
Britain is preparing to 

extend its first £1 billion export 
credit loan to finance a GEC 
deal with China for a nuclear 
power plant- 

Formal negotiations between 
the British company and the 
Chinese authorities are sched¬ 
uled to start on March 15, 
probably in Guandong province 
where the station is to be built. 

The order to GEC. ::as 
supplier of turbines and gener¬ 
ators and prime contractors for 
the British pan of the plant 
work, could double GECs own 
previous best when it secured a 
£500m order for ihc Castle Peak 
B power station in neighbouring 
Hongkong three years ago. 

The plant, at Daya Bay. will 
cost a total of £3.1 billion, with 
the French group Framaione 
supplying two pressurized water 
reactors 

Full details of the British 
financial package will not be 
known until the GEC talks arc 
complete but a framework has 
been almost completed by J. 
Henry Schroder Wagg, the 
company’s merchant bank ad¬ 
visers. 

Although Britain's Export 
Credits Guarantee Department 
is expected to ensure the £i 
billion buyer credit, the Bank of 
China is thought ready to act as 
a guarantor for the loan. 

• A- “huge” coal deposit has 
been discovered in Indonesia, 
according to the Korean Mining 
Promotion Corporation which 
said yesterday that ihe “high 
quality soft coal” deposit, 
estimated at 683 million tons, 
had been found in the Pasir 
field in Kalimantan. -The 
reserves are worth an estimated 
Si 1.3 billion at the current 
market price (£7.8m). 

The Korea-Indoncsia Re¬ 
sources Development Corpor¬ 
ation, a consortium of four 
groups, would begin mining the 
coal in 1986. 

Allianz and 
BAT to talk 

Talks are expected to 
today between Allianz Ver 
rungs of West Germany a^j 
BAT Industries in a^iast-di^ 
attempt to end theeideadio^ 
over their competing 675 
share takeover bic 
Star, Britain's sit 
insurer. 

There has been nothing ^ 
date to indicate that the tb 
sides will be aide tq£7each a* , 
accord, and-., unless / anoi^ t 
party enters *ihe "" ’ 
control this week; 
forced by the Cl1 
Panel to fight it c 
minute auction 
December 30. 

(stOCKEXC 

Friday's dosa 
onwa 

FT Indox: 77S.0 
FT Gilt*: 83.15 - 
FT All Sham 469 
Bargains: not av, 
Datastraam USM 
Indox: 95.70 
New York: Do 
Avaraga: 1250.1 
Tokyo: Nikkoi 
Indox 9,684.17 
Hongkong 
Indox 867.0 
Amatardanu 157.8 
Sydney: AO'Index 
Frankfurt; Com 
Indox 1031.7 
Brussols: Gan 
136.44 
Paris: CAC Index 
Zurich: SKA Gen 
unchanged 
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LONDON 

Starling 
$1.4330 
Index 82.5 
DM3J9500 
FrF 12.0850 
Yen 335 . . 
Dollar 
Index 130.3 
DM2.7565 

NEW YORK 
Sterling $1.4345 
Dollar DM 2.7585 . . 

INTERNATIONA^ 
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Domestic rates: . 
Bank base rates 9 i*- 
Finance houses bass rafo-BVa 
Discount market loansr Weck 
fixed 9 •• k 
3 month interbank 97/ie-9% - 

EurO’Ctirrency rates: 
3TnofVth dollar .10 V4-10% 
3 month DM PiHWm •’ • 
3 month Fr F 13Yir13V,fl 

c GOLD 3 
London fixed (par ounce): 
am $379.50 pm 
close $379.75-380.50 (£265.50- 
266) 
New York: $380.30 
Krugerrand* (per coin): 
$391.50-393 (£273 75-274.75) 

( BOARD MEETINGS') 
TODAY..- Interims: Bermuda 
International Bond Fund, Energy 
Finance and General Trust (ameno* 
ad), London Pnvate Health Group. 
RTQ Group FlnaUr. None. 

TOMORROW - Interims: DolKF '" 
Photographic, Stavert Zlgonv 
Finals: None. 

FRIDAY . - Interims: 
Doter Income Trust 
interim dividend),. H, J 
Finals' None. 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank ___9%- 
Barclays-9% 
BCCT-9% 
Citibank Savings 
Consolidated eras_9% . 
Continental Triist_9% 
C Hoare & Go ......_*9% 
Lloyds Bank_9% 
Midland Bank_ 9% : 
Nat Westminster_9% 
TSB-;- 9% 
Williams & Glyn’s— 9% 

t Hurt—■ liiillilL 

Tdaycworttkoou 
Cioooa s**b: £10000 US U 
£90000. tope. CBOJOOO MU 
•WE.7M 

Shadow of divorra stalks Italians’ T JS link 

Is Olivetti the marrying kind? 
The divorce rate between 

Italian companies and multina¬ 
tionals has always been high. 
Wifi American Telephone and 
Telegraph’s S260m (£l75m) 
purchase of a 25 per cent stake 
in Olivetti be the one to stay the 
course? 

The British will remember 
how the partnerships broke up 
between Dunlop -and PtreUL 
and before that. Shell and 
MontecatinL Among other 
failures have been the links 
between Citroen and Fiat, and 
Occidental Petroleum and 
ENTs chemical sector; . 

Until recently, Olivetti itself 
was 33 per cent owned by Saint 
Gobain, but this link was cut 
after the French group was 
nationalized. 

As Olivetti's chairman, Sig- 

From John Earle, Rente 

nor Carlo de Benedetti, made 
plain when he announced the 
deal before Christmas, the 
timing and' conditions, have 

' been carefully thought out. A T 
and T has promised to ‘allow 
Italian control and to respect 
Olivetti's European identity, 
even though’ its shoreholding u 
as large as that of the Italian, 
controlling shareholders' syndi¬ 
cate. This consists of CER, 
Signor de BenedettTs holding 
company, in a dominant pos¬ 
ition. together with foe public 
Sector fitianrr house? IML 
Mediobanca and Crediop, plus 
Pirelli- A T and T has six’ in foe 
21-member board, whifc Signor 
de Benedetti can veto the entry 
of any American Manager. 

The Americans are limited to 
their 25 per cent stake for the 

first four years. After that, a 
divorce conld be possible. 
Assuming the partnership goes 
ahead, however, the Americans 
.are at liberty to increase their 
stake, to 40 per cent in the 
following five years. 

The tenth year wfll probably 
be the key year. Few can foretell 
what the pace of change win 
have been in tbe field of office 
electronics by then. But Signor 
de Benedetti, aged 49, has given 
an assurance' to stay with 
Olivetti for 10 years. 

When he entered, it was an 
ailing company which had 
foiled to digest properly an 
earlier American acquisition, 
Underwood Typewriters. Now 
ft claims eighth place on world 
markets of data procession and 
offioe products, 

THE TIMES 1000 
i 983/84 

The World’s Top 
Companies 

The top 1000 UK companies with names of 
managing directors and chairmen, addresses and 

complete financial details of turnover, profits, 
employees, etc., largest banks, finance houses, 

insurance companies, building societies and - 
investment trusts, etc. The 800 leading European, 
American, Japanese, Irish, Canadian, Hong Kong, 

. Singapore, South African companies. 

£17.50 

Available from booksellers or direct at 
£19.00 including postage from: : 

TIMES BOOKS LTD. 
16 Golden Square, London, W-.1. 
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USM REVIEW 

rmii insv 
an eventful 1983 

•exchange's fledg- 
Unlwted Securities 
raids has grown 
wildest expectations 

era. 
humble beginning in 

1980, when 11 
transferred from 
USM has sparked 

Uofl of small busi¬ 

nessmen. and .entrepreneurs 
alike. 

At' the' 'last count 204 
, companies .were being quoted 
; oh the ‘ USM. covering « 
spectrum- of business activities 
from neutralizing, industrial 
wastes to beauty competitions 
and dance studios, In 1980,.a 
total of 23 companies joined the 
t/SM followed by 61 in 1981, 

and 62 in 1982. This year, the 
number of entrants has hit 88 

ahd the queue for * 1984 is 
growing. 

The number of companies 
taking the step to a full listing 
stands at 1? and five more 
companies were taken out -by- 
bids. Rare that the"high risk 
reWard ratio of flie USM Would 
lead to tears have so far proved 

unfounded, although the real 
test'will' come when the Stock 
Exchange beebtaes embrotfedin 
a raging bear market. 

However, the market had had 
its casualties. Hesketh, the 
motorcycle . manufacturer, 
Enoflame, LO. Technology; 
and American Common fat Hons, 
all: went under. But, fay. .and 

: luge, the market has served its 
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NOTICE ofreoemphon 

TotheHoMenot 

Norges Kommunalbank 
7W» Guaranteed Extenurf Loan Bonds. 

Due February 1,1987 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of Section 4(c) of tha Fiscal Agency 
Agreement dated as of Rabruaiyl, 1972between Napes Kommunalbank arid The Chase Manhattan 
Bank [National Association), as Focal Agent, Si ,139,000 aggregate principal amount of the above- 
captioned Bonds (the^*8ondsT will be redeemed through operation of the sinking fund on February 1. 
1884 (the "Redemption Date") at the Redemption Price of 100% of the principal amount thereof (the 
"Redemption Price!. 

Hie serial nwnben ef fie Benda to be radMimd ant m Ubmas 

12 852 
32 854 
36 866 
39 868 
42 880 
43 889 

2557 3372 
2585 3386 
2598 3391 
2814 3402 
2620 3406 
2622 3413 
2629 3415 
2648 3449 
2652 3466 
2883 3494 _ 

72 905 1707 2666 3498 5910 8267 9065 10036 11072 11902 13536 16421 17493 18824 
81 926 1706 2672 3520 5911 8277 9069 10042 11079 17903 13540 18430 17513 18969 
86 929 1728 2705 3526 5933 8284 9074 10074 11100 11913 13548 16452 17551 18871 

194 938 1743 2709 3540 5040 8286 9075 10087 11101 11914 13549 18459 17609 18987 
198 946 1757 2712 3546 5947 8288 9076 10094 11102 11919 13556 16473 17703 19002 
203 9B9 1760 2713 3564 5948 8291 9096 10098 11115 11024 13567 16479 17707 19023 
206 992 1792 2717 3774 5962 8299 9110 10106 11119 11931 13572 16484 17711 19028 
213 996 1797 2733 3781 5978 8334 9172 10124 11124 11975 13573 16502 17713 19029 
229 1001 1800 2739 3764 5980 8335 9173 10125 11128 11976 13576 16503 17715 19048 
232 1002 1806 2741 3805 5994 8373 9186 10126 11131 11961 13577 16734 17716 19050 
237 1031 1812 2763 3819 6010 8384 9195 10127 11133 12013 13580 16748 17717 19058 
244 1040 1814 2775 3842 6011 8386 9199 10136 11134 12014 13582 16749 17824 19065 
256 1060 1821 2812 3843 5018 8391 9207 1G137 11135 12015 13592 16750 17867 10077 
263 1070 1829 2821 4306 6021 8409 9215 10138 11136 12020 13503 16756 17869 19084 
266 1072 1831 2841 4596 6026 8411 9252 10153 11167 12025 13610 16758 17882 19095 
267 1080 1837 2844 4599 6029 6414 9282 10159 11177 12043 13611 16765 17889 19100 
272 10W 1845 2873 4658 6030 8442 9287 10172 11194 12045 13615 16790-17882 19118 
276 1113 1649 2890 4662 6038 8454 9289 10173 11202 12060 13618 16801 T7913 19140 
290 1114 1867 2904 4665 6044 6459 9290 10187 11207 12090 14331 16810 17914 19142 
295 1120 1871 2905 4669 6057 6465 9330 10205 11218 12091 14332 16818 17916 19164 
302 1121 1873 2920 4672 6064 8466 9341 10207 11223 12101 14940 16853 17921 19172 
310 1124 1890 2929-4698 6065 8478 9419 10220 11252 12103 14942 16663 17922 19173 
318 1130 1919 2931 4710 6070 8518 9425 10224 112S3 12106 14948 16892 17957 19175 
325 1174 1961 2933 4713 6071 8522 9429 10201 11267 12107 14949 16907 17974 19213 
328 1160 1962 2938 4716 6078 8523 9432 10263 11277 12116 14977 16908 17978 19218 
338 1196 1963 2939 4745 6064 8525 9456 10283 11284 12121 15003 1GS2S 17995 19219 
354 1199 1973 2969 4750 6101 8528 9475 10285 11290 12129 15148 16945 18000 19244 
357 1208 2001 3010 4800 6103 8529 9484 10300 11292 12130 15370 16966 18001 18248 
368 1240 2015 3040 4050 6107 8532 9485 10319 11296 12147 15372 16974 18006 19258 
396 1270 2019 3060 5157 6121 8540 9499 10320 11305 12149 15378 16978 18010 19263 
401 1284 2044 3064 5162 6154 8552 9520 10361 11307 12150 15377 16984 18012 19267 
408 1290 2055 3065 5163 6156 8561 9522 10363 11310 12160 15379 17008 18043 19273 
422 1296 2071 3062 5166 6185 8563 9523 10366 11317 12163 15390 17009 18051 19275 
428 1298 2076 3095 5175 6212 8567 9534 10391 11319 12179 15395 17010 18055 19277 
430 1308 2083 3100 5191 6220 8568 9547 10405 11333 12180 1S417 17012 18056 19291 
442 1311 2084 3123 5201 6223 8571 9562 10406 11339 12192 15492 17043 18146 19293 
471 1315 2090 3124 5205 6224 8578 S577 10511 11341 12196 15499 17057 18154 19294 
480 1325 2107 3144 5211 6234 8817 9580 10513 11352 12202 15506 17058 18160 19296 
481 1328 2113 3147 5212 6240 86% 9583 10532 11381 12203 15515 17071 18169 19320 
542 1343 2132 3170 5218 6282 8668 9591 10554 11382 12229 15517 17073 18173 19374 
553 1374 2188 3171 5224 6301 8676 9533 10565 11389 12235 15528 17088 18180 19378 
564 1375 2192 3180 5237 6322 8681 9595 10568 11396 12363 15537 17103 18196 19398 
566 1385 2201 3188 5241 6376 8692 9612 10577 11410 12380 15S54 17132 18199 19408 
574 1428 2220 3203 5244 6390 8701 9618 10579 11412 12382 15568 17133 18208 19453 
577 1429 2249 3206 5248 6411 8735 9619 10585 11419 12396 15571 17135 18219 19536 
$94 1453 2253 3207 5250 6423 8737 9620 10604 11427 12397 15577 17171 18221 19537 
604 1470 2255 3211 5259 6426 8748 9621 10622 11428 12399 15610 17185 18296 19568 
613 1473 2261 3213 5263 6442 8762 8622 10624 11446 12406 15616 17206 18304 79575 
814 1482 2271 3220 5372 6445 8773 9631 10625 11457 12409 15622 17209 18305 19591 
629 1507 2287 3223 5383 6447 8785 9635 10638 11466 12419 1S647 17213 16345 19605 
636 1538 2288 3224 5419 6464 8788 9636 10639 11488 12425 15673 17223 18396 19624 
639 1539 2313 3225 5425 6480 8804 9664 10640 11494 12449 15676 17228 18397 1963S 
641 1541 2327 3229 5427 6485 8813 9695 10641 11502 12455 15684 17236 18411 19742 
642 1559 2336 3251 5428 6493 8823 9698 10686 11509 12458 15787 17237 18412 18743 
656 1561 2346 3254 5433 6504 8831 9780 10684 11551 12476 15810 17238 16413 *9744 
669 1563 2354 3259 5454 6524 8834 9798 10686 11604 12477 15811 17285 18415 19745 
678 1572 2374 3260 5459 5560 8880 9799 10697 11625 12511 15820 17267 1854S 19759 
666 1575 2402 3284 5573 6562 8885 9801 10708 11705 12536 1S821 17271 18550 19764 
695 1577 2413 3268 5589 £5% 8897 9615 10712 11716 12602 15823 17290 18551 19765 
734 1586 2414 3290 5593 6590 8899 9821 10790 11721 12606 15837 17294 18560 19819 
750 1587 2419 3303 5601 6596 8902 9837 10834 11726 12610 15839 17304 18582 19843 
762 1568 2425 3326 5612 6614 8903 9875 10898 11729 12640 15841 17342 18565 19847 
773 1598 2451 3340 5630 6617 8907 9878 10913 11747 12644 15844 17350 18581 19846 
809 1600 2S28 3342 5690 74QZ 8914 9860 10915 11761 12668 1S857 17351 16588 *9960 
810 1614 2542 3365 5694 7403 8919 9884 10934 11769 12672 15895 17352 18671 19977 
825 1621 2SS* 3368 5701 7496 6926 8904 10951 11774 12705 15922 17374 18673 

On Che Rectempnori Date mew wifi become and be diw and[payable upon eaen^^Bcnd robe 
redeemed me Redemption Price in such coin or currency of the Untied States of Amemca as at the 
time of pewneffl «legal tender lor the pmrment of public and private dews therein, interest thereon 
■nan r»ar» to accrue (ram and after the Redemption Data. 

Payment ol the Redemption Price of each Band to be redeemed wMbe made upon preservation and 
surrender d such Bonds, together with the interest coupons appertaining thereto maturing 
subsequent to the Redemption bate, at any of the lollewring p^nng agancia*: 

TW- rkM* MaritattM Bank. NA. The Chare Manhattan Bank. HA. 

7502 8935 
7510 8952 
7594 8965 
7598 8966 
7907 8966 
7900 8993 
7917 9006 
7918 9010 
8032 9047 
8263 9064 
8267 9065 
8277 9069 
8284 9074 
8286 9075 
8288 9076 
8291 9096 
8299 9110 
B334 9172 
8335 9173 
8373 9186 
8384 9195 
8386 9199- 
8391 9207 
8409 9215 
8411 92S2 
8414 9282 
8442 9287 
8454 9289 
8459 9290 
8465 9330 
8466 9341 
8478 9419 
8518 9425 
8522 9409 
8523 9432 
8525 9456 
8526 9475 
8529 9484 
8532 9485 
8540 9499 
8552 9520 
8561 9522 
8563 9523 
8567 9534 
8568 9547 
8571 9562 
8578 9577 
8817 9580 
86% 9583 

8676 8593 
8681 95S5 
8692 9612 
8701 9618 
8735 9619 
8737 9620 
8748 9621 
8762 9622 
8773 9831 
8785 9635 
8788 9636 
8804 9664 
8813 9695 
8823 9698 
883t 9780 
8834 9798 
8880 9799 
8885 9801 
8897 9815 

8902 9837 
8903 9875 
8907 9878 
8914 9880 
8919 9884 

The Cheat Manhe»n Bat*. NA. 
Corporate Bend Aedempdon*. 
RO. Boa 2020 __ 
lNew%w*«a»-T«bBoor 
New York, New YbHt 10081 

The Chew Manhattan Bank. NA. 
P.0. BOS 4408 Ttunusantage 11 
Frankfuit/Mam, Germany 

Kredetbai*. &A. UMMdWWgwitoe 
37 Rue NoWe-Dama 
LmeMbourg. Luxembourg 

Banque dt Commerce &A. 
Main Brandi, BUB *wnue Des Art* 
B-1040 Bruaette, Betflimn 

P.O.Box 440 
noUK - vwiiihu amn 

London EC3P 2HO. England 

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJL 
41 Rut Gambon 
79081 Paris, Franc* 

Nedarfandaehe CredMbMk, NX 
HewwaMCht45a. RO. Boa 941 
AmeMam, NeflMrtands 

The Chase Manhanw) Bank. HA. 
Plana Meda.1. 
20121 Mho, My 

Coupons which aha* mature on. or she# have matured prior u. said Redemption Dale shoAl be 
aewened and surrendered tor payments the usual manner. 

NORGES KOMMUNALBANK 

By The Chase ManhsBsn Bsok_ (National AnodWon.) 
Fiscal Agent 

Dated December 28.1963 
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purpose to attract smiH. com- 
pamesand develop them as the 
firet step toA foil quote. • - .* 

The Stock Exchange was 
quick’ to realize the need for a 
second tier-to its existing system 
catering for companies too 
small to apply for 4fuU listing, 
but in need of capital invest¬ 
ment. It also served to Jicad off 
the growing number of such 
companies -joiniug the growing 
ranks ofticeosed dealers. 

. Some or. the green field com-' 
panies, which joined the JUSM 
naiurally. have caused contro¬ 
versy. Nfansle, the £*D camera 
group, has seen its. share price 
hit the giddy heights of 275p, 
only to see-it now languish at 
23p... . 

Bio-lMriates has also had its 
fair share of critics. The shares 
which were placed at 33p in 
July last year, hit a high of425p 
earlier this year as investors'* 
imagination was fired with 
prospects for its process of 
turning dairy waste into pro¬ 
tein. This was despite (he fact 
that the group had never made 
a' penny profit. But with the 
sudden realization that die 
expectations had been overdone 
the price collapsed overnight 
and after hitting a low of 63p, 
were last week trading at around 
98p. This resulted in a call for 
stricter selection of newcomers. 

But there have been some 
rich pidtins for investors. 
Datastnuun has calculated the 
leaders and. laggards for 1983. 
The best performance of last 
year goes to Top; Estates, the 
property company. which 
joined the market in January. 
Broker Quitter Goodison placed 
415,000 shares at J0(Ap and has 
watched as the shares closed on 
Friday at 80p—a rise of662 per 
cent At this level the entire 
company is valued at £4m. 

Admittedly, stock shortages 
are responsible for many of the 
big gains achieved on the USM 
and until the Stock Exchange 
raises the minimum amount of 
equity to be offered above 10 

percent the situation is likely to - 
continue. Tops’s nearest rival is 
metal basher Parkfield Foande-! 
rfes which, despite'a rights in, 
August, has seen the shares leap 
52l per cenL this year to 49p, at i 
which level the group is 
capitalized at £2.45m. 1 

Tberte is also a strong i 
representation from some of the 
smaller oil exploration outfits. 
Bula Resources, currently gain¬ 
ing fame in the Irish Sea, saw its 
snares.improve 413 per cent to 
a-high of 41p, while Saxon 03 
managed a 352 per cent gain to 
,248p this year. 

Of the worst ' performing 
shares of t983 the title goes to 
BreriDe Europe, the toasted 
snack machine manufacture. 
The &3 million shares placed by 
broker Fielding Newsom-Smilh 
at 90p ended the.year compared 
with a price of 11 lp on January 
i - a fall of 72 per cent. 

Big is not always beautiful as 
far as the USM is concerned. 
Acorn Computers the BBC 
home computer group, became 
the largest .company to be 
quoted bn the USM in Sep¬ 
tember alter a lender of 10 per 
cent of the equity (1L23 million 
shares) by .merchant banker 
Lazards and broker Cazenove. 
The shares-offered at a mini¬ 
mum tender price of I20p failed 
to attract support and after 

.being struck at the minimum 
price hit a low of 103p. 

There was criticsm that the 
issue had been over-priced and 
that the group's contract to use 
the BBC name on its computers 
might not be renewed. The BBC 
microcomputers accounts for 95 
per cent or Acorn's business and 
four other companies have now 
made it dear they will be 
applying for the contract when 
it comes up for renewal next 
August On Friday, shares of 
Acorn were unchanged at 12 ip 
- just ip above the opening 
level in September. 

Michael Clark 

'American 'notebook 

Fed’s frfeeze stays 
despite slow growth 

- Uncertainty about due course of 
theUnhed States economy next 
year has no* bee resolved by 
file publication of the fourth 
quarter rational income stat¬ 
istics, which showed a marked 
slowdown in the rate of growth 
of the economy. 

After rising at an annual rate 
Of over 9 per cent ia the second 
oparter nod over 7Vt percent in 
the third quarter, the "real** 
gross rational product rose at 

n«»»»i»ai rate of only 4.5 per 
Cent u) foe fourth quarter. ... 

This estimate gave modi 
comfort to the monetarist 
economists who have been 
predicting tint the Federal 
Reserve's freeze on ' banks' 
reserves - in operation since 
April - - would stifle the 
recovery. 

It was quickly pointed one by 
supporters of the Fed's policies 
that much of the deceleration to 
fourth quarter economic growth 
was due'to the yawning gap in 
the United States’ overseas 
trade balance, reflected in a 
very low figure for net exports 
in the GNP estimates. The 
Commerce Department also 
reported, however, that in the 
fourth quarter a slowdown in 
the growth of real consumption 
spending contributed to' the 
overall drop in growth. 
' What seems dear is that the 
Federal Reserve officials wore 
entirely unmoved by the an- 
nouncemeut, despite another 
public plea from the United 
States Treasury - this from the 
Secretary of the Treasury Mr 
Donald Regus - for a more 
relaxed Federal Reserve policy. 

Last Friday the Federal 
Reserve reported that money 
M3 feO $2 bOlion to $520.7 
billion, a level merely 1.2 per 
cent greater than rathe week of 
June 14, six months previously. 
The Federal Reserve also 
reported that the banks' ad¬ 
justed reserves in the week of 

December 14 fell to $54 billion, 
the level as in the seemm 
week of Aprfl. Thus, the Fed s 
restrictive policy is very much 
in place. 

The'financial markets have 
been less than delighted by the 
prolonged operation of this 
policy. Bond futures bid Cur to 
eud the year at a level 
represented by about 70 for the 
March 1984 T-bond contract 
This contract peaked in 1983 at 
78 in early May. Similarly, the 
S and P futures hare been very 

When the issue of the future 
coarse of Federal Reserve 
policy is raised with Wall 
Street analysts, the ne*J* 
almost invariably expressed 
that President Reagan will no 
doubt soon take the opportunity 
to tel) Mr P»nl ^Volcker. 
chairman of the Federal Re¬ 
serve Board, that the centra} 
hank must ensure that monet¬ 
ary conditions do not bait the 
economy's forward progress to 
a point where the Republican 
party’s reelection chances are 
jeopardized. 

President Reagan did ap¬ 
point Mr Preston Martin to the 
position of Vtee-Chariman of 
the Fed. However. Mr frlartin 
has proved to be a supporter ol 
traditional Federal Reserve 
policies. 

Even recognizing these _«• 
rors in the President’s handling 
of the central bank, most Wall 
Street analysis ding to Un¬ 
belief that there will be a 
switch in Fed policy soon and 
that this will bring aboul a 
sharp redaction of US inierwi 
rates, a sharp drop in the dollar 
ami a rally in the financial 
markets. 

There fa no indication 1 

whatever from the Federal 
Reserve that such a policy 
change is in the works. t 

Maxwell Newton 

USM LEADERS FOR 1983 USM LAGGARDS FOR 1983 Budget forecast assumes 
4.5% growth in US 

• Washington (NYT) Presi¬ 
dent Reagan's next budget, for 
the 1985 fiscal year, will assume 
a strong 4.5 per cent growth of 
the economy next year, slightly 
higher inflation and slightly r lower interest rates, the. Ad¬ 
ministration said. 

Unspecified, but implied in 
the figures, are sharp reductions 
in projected federal budget 
deficits, which is now-running 
at about 5200 billion £140 

.-JbilHon a year: Analysts said the 
figures assumed targe1 ’ tax- 
increases in 1985 or 1986, 
which President Reagan has 
been resisting, and" new re¬ 
ductions in government spend¬ 
ing. whicfL many in Congress 
oppose. 

Mr Martin hekJstein, chair¬ 
man of the President’s council 

■of economic advisers described 
the forecast as prudent and in. 
line with history. But he said 
the calculations were con¬ 
ditional upon an end to the 
fiscal stalemate. 

White House economic fore¬ 
casts are frequently upset by 
Congress and by unexpected 
turns in the economy, but they 
are useful guides to an adminis¬ 

tration’s budget and 
objectives. 

The new forecast include- 

assumptions until 1989. ( 
assumes the economy will grow 
by 4.5 per cent from the fourth 
quarter of fyris year to the fourth 
quarter of 1984, and by 4 pei 
cent a year thereafter until 1988 

The . unemployment rate 
which was 8.2 per -cent . last 
month, would average 7.8 per 
cent next.ycar, ending the year 
at 7.7 per cent, and dropping 
steadily - thereafter, to 5.7 per 
cent in 1989. 

The figures show an inflation 
rate, based onthejmcedellaun 
in the gross national product, o> 
5- per cent from the fourth 
quarter of this year to the fourth 
quarter next year. It would (her 
fall slowly to 3.5 per cent by the 
end of 1989. in the presen 
quarter, the GNP deflator 
which takes into accoun* 
changes in patterns of consump¬ 
tion, is expected to be 4 pei 
cent. . 

Interest rates, according to 
Mr Feldslein, would- decline 
even faster than the inflation 
rate, resulting in a reduction m 
the real interest rate, or the 
difference between the deflator 
and nominal interest rates. 

US bank paid £330m from Iran Promotion at Rothmans 
I DAriiAMiit Ivttprnoriiutal* Mr 

Washington (AP-Dow Jones) 
- The Bank of America has 
received $472m (about £331 m) 
in a settlement of Iranian loans 
made before United States 
citizens were taken hostage by 
Iran more than four years ago. 

The United States Treasury 
said it was the largest agreement 
since an escrow account was set 
up to handle private and 
government claims against Iran 
after the hostages were released 
in January, 1981. An escrow 
account is established by a 
person, or company, in the 
name of another. 

The bank received its pay¬ 
ment from the $2.42 billion 
escrow account established in 
the Bank of England. 

In turn, the Bank of America 
has paid $289. lm to Iran’s 
central bank in settlement of the 
country’s claims against it. This 
was primarily fix* interest 
blocked, on Iranian accounts 
after the takeover of the United 
States embassy in Tehran in 
November, 1979. 

. This means the net gain to 
.Bank of America which is based 
in San Francisco and is the 
largest United States commer¬ 
cial bank by deposits was about 
$ 182.9m. 

Mr Ray Toman, a Bank of 
America spokesman, said the 
settlement “frees ns of the time, 
the thought and, to a certain 
degree, the legal expense that 
has gone into the protracted 

negotiations on this long-stand¬ 
ing matter.” J 

Financially, he/said, “it wiD 
have a negtigible/effect on ally 
profit or loss statement” since 
this money was/in escrow and. 
an of the settlement comes front- 
money already *aid out. 

The US Teajbory reports that 
about Sl.39 falion has been 
paid out of tire escrow account, 
Sfiffim of wlich was paid tp 
paid ont of i 
$6f6m of i 
Iran by. US 
unpaid interi 

The Bai 
settlement, i 
Joans, waf 
-readied aim: 
madedaiifrs 

5 Banks, mostly for 

Jk of America's 
Ion non-syndicaled 
f the twenty-fifth 
ong US banks which, 
is for loans oatstand-1 
the hostages were 

Swiss bankers expect 
recovery in gold price 

ED-INDEREST 
STOCKS 

Rothmans International: Mr 
Leslie Sari will retire as 
company secretary on Saturday. 
He wifi be succeeded by Mr 
Jeremy Campbell, who joined 
Rothmans in 1981 as assistant 
secretary. 

J Bfbby & Sons: Mr Leslie 
Young is to relinquish his 
position as chief executive on 
July 1. but will continue as 
chairman. Mr Peter Wood, 
managing director of the agri¬ 
cultural group, will succeed Mr 
Young as chief executive. Mr 
lan Smith, chief executive of 
tbe feeds and seeds division, 
will succeed Mr Wood as 
managing director of the agri¬ 
cultural group, but will retain 
his responsibilities for the feeds 
and seeds division. 

Fitch & Company: Mr Rod¬ 
ney Fitch (executive deputy 

APPOINTMENTS 

chairmati) and. Mr Crispin 
TweddeU (development direc¬ 
tor) are to be joint managing 
directors. Mr Ron Baker is io 
resign as managing director, but 
will remain a non-executive 
director and act as consultant io 
the group. Mr Ian Cochrane 
(finance director) will assume 
on responsibility for production 
and administration. 

Duties Gowertoo: Mr David 
Waison has been appointed 
chief executive. 

The Wine Development 
Boar* Mr John Mostjn. a 
director of Harveys of Bristol 
and chairman of Cockburn 
Simmers, has become a direc¬ 
tor. He is also president of the 
Wine and Spirit Association 

Zurich (Reuter) - Gold has 
been a bad investment for tbe 
past three years, but Swiss 
bankers forecast * a gradual 
recovery in its price; in the 
second half of next year. 

Gold surged to a peak- of 
more than $850 per ounce in a 
few weeks of 1980,. bringing 
fortunes overnight to Specu¬ 
lators and reinforcing a'long¬ 
standing belief that you cannot 
lose money with gold. 

But few investments have 
fared worse since. Not only does 
gold earn .no interest or 
dividends, but those -who 
bought is -in the 1980 peak 
period have seen the value of 
their holdings more : than 
halved. 

In London gold is about 
$379.50 an ounce - a price little 
changed, while the dollar's 
value has soared. 

Most of the Swiss bankers 
who trade in Zurich, one of tbe 
world's . most important gold 
markets, believe the worst' may 
soon be over for the metal 

Mr Mathis Cabiallavcila. of 
Union Bank of Switzerland, 
said: “The danger of a slump is 
now very slight, the present 
trading range at about S3o0 may 

be its lowest point for some 
time.” 

But Mr Amo Semadeni, of 
Swiss Bank Corporation, fore¬ 
cast “a powerful recovery m the 
gold price in the coming year.” 

There is .a return of confi¬ 
dence because “ inflation is 
expected to- accelerate again 
soon, reviving gold’s attraction 
as a hedge against' paper 
money's loss of value. 
■ The bankers also believe ihe ^iwp 
dollar and US interest rates 
must eventually fell from theujjf Gu» 
present high levels, prompting » g 
flow of capital out of Americaai bop 
investments. Some of thdgf *** 
fends can be expected to goingl rm 
gold and push its price up. J3 ™g 

Mr Scrttadeni said the largjf 
amounts of money wWchJF& sou 
Federal Reserve Beard h®s||fn o« 
pumping into the Asnamm 
economy in order tofljKlp 
recovery - over the . PmM IS 
months has'crcaicd 
vcrsiWc potential forinflgHn.**! 

Mr 'Cabiallavcna J@rav<~ 
however, that the cffrgMw. 
take-a long time rk\ 
through. He said: "a l»m in 
gold' prices eouW. bcjlrajugfrt 
about only by * fapiti ;gBation- 
ary increase ' in.. fotegBuional. 
co5l and pride levels-’' 
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All four tree-toppers waver as England^ festival of football attracts 1m of the faithful over two days 

Bonnie Prince Charming 
adds a fairy-tale 

footnote to the old year 
Christmas is no bad time for 

the belief that “'everything 
comes to him- who wails” 10 be 
proved true and !8 minutes 
from the end of his penultimate 
opportunity to do so in 198' 
Charlie Nicholas scored the goal 
the Highbury faithful have ben 
awaiting since August. 

That it was a somewhat 
unsatisfactory affair, coming 
from the penalty spot after 
Blake had wrcsUcd down 
Meade, made no difference to 
their appreciation of the e^ent. 
Whether the goal, which earned 
Arecnal a point against Bir¬ 
mingham. will t»c equally 
rewarding for Don Howe, is 
another matter, for much of the 
preceding 71 minutes were dire 
enough to provoke the thought 
ihai Boxing Days result would 
not be the first time Arsenal had 
seen a false dawn at Tottenham 
this season. 

The swirling wind forbade 
severe criticism but it inhibited 
Birmingham, who had lost their 
previous six League games, 
considerably less than Arsenal, 
and it was only the wastefulness 
of Harford, who saw the two 
excellent chances go begging 
before he laid on Hopkins's 
goal, which prevented Birming¬ 
ham bringing Arsenal dow-n to 
earth with a nasty bump. 

If. the Highbury crowd were 
ecstatic at the sight of one goal 
from their favourite, Wolver¬ 
hampton's dwindling band also 
received a seasonal gift, the dub 
notching their first home win 
since April by beating Evcrton 
3-0 with goals from Crainie. 
Eves and Garke, With Stoke 
idle, the win enabled Wolver¬ 
hampton to cut the gap between 
them to five points, aod they 
are now only eight points 
behind Birmingham in nine¬ 
teenth position, a small enough 
deficit in -these days of three 
points for a win to give them 

By Peter Ball 
something to look forward to in 
the New Year. 

Unfortunately for Wolver¬ 
hampton. only Watford of the 
teams above them failed to pick 
up at least one point, and Nous 
County and Leicester's inter¬ 
ventions in the championship 
race should give them both 
considerable heart as they took 
a point apiece from Old 
Trafford and Anficld. 

Possibly the Old Trafford 
crowd were kept down to an 

have been generous to a fault 
for much of the season, and 
their collective failings were 
again apparent, both Fashanu's 
goals coming from bad mis¬ 
takes. 

It could have been worse for 
United, for the Leicester goal¬ 
keeper Marie WaJlington’s pen¬ 
alty save from Sou ness two 
minutes from time prevented 
Liverpool increasing the gap at 
the top. Had it gone in it would 
have been a cruel ending for 
Leicester, who continued their 

TT» _ r» .1 tradition of making life difficult 
Keieree throws ^-Liverpool. 
1_ , , The visitors were two goals 
DOOK at the Weill ahead with 20 minutes remain- 

sine Sons County pla.tr* acre !!£ £"jlh1>atnd. Banks Stilling 
bouked irsierdsy bv the Wirral *he Kop. hut Lee pulled one 
referee. Derek Oaen. in the 3-3 b®ck immediately after Bank's 
draw at Manchester United. The c”on- ,and Ihcn Bush equalized 
only too to escape were Harkonk u’ith his twenty-first goal of the 
and Fashanu and (be County season seven minutes from 
manager. Jimmy Sirrell, said: “The lime. 
referee is the sole arbiter and. like it 
or not, t»e mast abide by bis 
derisions. If «e don't «r are in 
trouble and that is exactly what 
happened.** 

Me Dona Rh and Kitcllne were 
booked in the first half and when 
United were awarded a seventieth 
minute free kick and refused to 

In the lower divisions the 
leading teams are also finding 
the holiday a testing time. 
Sheffield Wednesday. the 
second division leaders fell to 
their second defeat in 24 hours. 
Middlesbrough inflicting their 
first home defeat of the season 

retreat, Mr Owen booked the entire with goals by SugTUC and a 
defensbe wall of seven, comprising penalty by Currie. 

Newcastle faxed little better. 
Hum. O Neill. Christie aod Chiedo- aftcr ^ draw ^th Blackburn 

- - - on Boxing Day, by falling to 

average 41.544 - still the best by 
far on the dav as gates fell by 
nearly 100.000 on the Boxing 
Day total although they 

rampant Carlisle after leading 
1 -0. A penally by Shoulder 
against his old club proved the 
turning point and goals by 
Cough/in and Craig in the Iasi 

comfortably exceeded one mil- two minutes gave Carlisle a 3-1 
non over the two days - by victory in a game spoilt by a 
memories of last year's disap¬ 
pointing holiday period. 

If so, the fears of the missing 
thousands were realized as 
Untied threw away a 3-1 lead, 
two goals from Justin Fashanu 
in the last 10 minutes securing 
Nolls County a share of the 
points. It would be -wrong to 
make any reference to Christ¬ 
mas gifts, for United's defence 

solitary hooligan attacking the 
Newcastle goalkeeper. Thomas, 
ft took six policemen to restrain 
him. 

Manchester City arc enjoying 
the week rather more than their 
neighbours, an impressive 
performance at Huddersfield 
bringing them a 3-1 win and 
maximum points for the two 
davs. 

Botham: booking after tackle 

Bad match for Botham 
Ian Botham was booked by the referee. Gilbert 

Napthine. of Loughborough, for a late tackle on - 
Steve Ell ion. of Preston North End. when 
Scunthorpe United lost 5-1 at home yesterday. A 
minute later Elliott who scored three times, put 
Preston ahead. 

Preston's second goal, scored by Elliott was 
due to a mistake by Botham. He failed to control 
the ball, allowing Kelly a dear run and the chance 
to set up the position for Elliott Houghton and 
Kelly scored the other Preston goals, and 
Cam mack replied for Scunthorpe late in the 
game. 

Botham was playing in his second League 
match in successive days. Scunthorpe lost 1-0 at 
Hull City on Monday. He has ignored the pleas 
of the Test and County Cricket Board not to risk 
injury before England's departure for their tour of 
New Zealand and Pakistan. The Party are due to 
leave Gatwick tomorrow. 

Brazil’s samba of angst 
By Dennis Shaw_ 

Aston Villa.0 
Tottenham Hotspur.0 

Twemyfour hours is, indeed, a 
Jong lime ia football, especially 
when five potential points evapor¬ 
ate. Two clubs wiib designs on 
UEFA Cup places found ihe post- 
Christmas rush a most unproduc¬ 
tive exercise yesterday. 

The teams caught each other on 
the rebound from Boxing Day 
defeats, and both dag their heels in 
so doggedly that there were few 
favours on offer. 

But a slow, error-ridden start led 
.to a distinct acceleration of tempo, 
and a tinge of desperation. 
Ultimately, the outcome was a 
spectable more entertaining than the 
absence of goals suggests. 

Both managers could claim that 
they should have won, since scoring 
attempts at each end littered a 
frenetic second half. The reason 
neither side achieved the break¬ 
through they sought with ever-in¬ 
creasing frenzy was double-edged. 

Goalkeeping par excellence was 
the miyor factor in depriving the 
game of the goal, or three it 
deserved, but finishing of the “Oh! 
dear” variety could be blamed 
almost equally. 

Gemence and Spink shared the 

• GRIMSBY TOWN were 
accused yesterday of making 
Inadequate arrangements to cope 
with a large holiday crowd. Police 
say that only restrained behaviour 
by the [6,000 supporters who went 
to Blundell Park for the Boxing Day 
game with the Second Division 
leaden Sheffield Wednesday 
prevented serious trouble. 

A Sheffield councillor. Clive 

First division 
ARSENAL (0|1 BIRMINGHAM 

Nehotaataen) Hopkins 
25,842 

ASTON VILLA (010 TOTTENHAM 
30.125 

LIVERPOOL (0)2 LEICESTER 
Lee. Rush ASmMi.Banka 
33.664 

LUTON (0)0 WEST HAM 
18_343 CottM 

plaudits for saves that brought 
credit lo their craft In contrast the 
troubled Brazil was left clutching 
the booby prize for twice pausing 
too long after completing the 
difficult part. 

Brazil's anguish was at its height 
in a barren first half-hour when a 
mistake by Ormsby and a slick 
Spurs response left him isolated five 
yards Out. He had the ball at his feet 
and the bulk of Spink his only 
obstacle. “When a striker is haring a 
disastrous time, he can try too hard, 
the Villa manager. Tony Barton, 
said. 

“Brazil let us off twice, missing 
ihc best chances of the game. Had 
Archibald or Falco had his second 
half opening they would have pm it 
aw3y. |j was lucky for us,” he added. 

Clcmencc then clawed away 
superbly chipped shots by Wjihe 
and Walters, while Spink levelled 
the account by saving from Roberts 
and Stevens. 

Vills's most frustrating moment 
came when Withe whacked an 
obliquely-angled shot into the net 
and celebrated prematurely, 
unaware of the linesman's flag 
raised 15 yards back. He was in 
good company - the referee missed 
a too. but changed his decision from 
a goal to a free kick when the 
linesman stuck to his guns. 

Brazil was excused his dual 

Betts, who was among the crowd is 
to complain to the FA, the police 
and the club over what he described 
as “appalling arrangements” for the 
7.000 plus Wednesday supporters. 

They were forced lo squeeze 
through two turnstiles - later 
increased to four after police 
pressure. Those with tickets were 
made lo queue with those paying at 
the gale. 

failure by his manager Keith 
Burkinshaw. “He would normally 
have blown the first one in but he 
had the courage to try again. The 
second time he did everything right 
and 1 give all credit to Ormsby for 
clearing bis shot off die line.” 

Aston VMte N Spink; G WUams (sub n 
Walter), E Deacy. A Evans. 0 Omisby. 0 
Mortfeiw. A Curtfehtey. P Rideout. P WW». S 
McMahon. M Watore. 
Tottenham Hotape*: R Clemenc*. G O'Ra&y. D 
Thomas, G Roberts. G Stevens, S Ferrymen. T 
Galvins. (subM Ffefco). S ArchbokL A Brad. G 
Hoddto.c Hutton 
Referee: R MBord (Bristol). 

• A two-match suspension for the 
Aston Villa centre half. Brendan 
Ormsby, who has topped 21 
disciplinary points, could upset 
Villa's progress in two cup 
competitions. Press Association 
reports. He misses a league game at 
West Bromwich on January 14, and 
will be banned from either a 
possible FA Cup replay with 
Norwich or the Milk Cup quarter¬ 
final at Norwich on January i 7. 

Gary Williams, the Aston Villa 
full-back, had eight stitches in a 
gashed ankle after a tackle by the 
Tottenham defender, Graham 
Roberts. He is rated “very 
doubtful” for the matches at home 
to Queen’s Park Rangers on 
Saturday and at Southampton in 
Monday- 
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Five minds, one thought: from left, Hill, Devonshire, Brooking, Stein and Horton. Photograph: Ian Stewart 

Afternoon of crackle and crunch 
By Stuart Jones 

Football Correspondent 

Luton Town.0 
West HamU. 

The music accompanying these 
two sides, who art accustomed 10 

attacking with a flowing nourish, 
should be a sweet melody played on 
violins. But yesterday the tune 
began wiih a roll of drums and 
ended with a clash of cymbals. 
Strength rather than skill was. 
disappointingly, the dominant 
iheme. 

There was no evidence of a 
Christmas hangover no shortage of 
commitment. Tackles crackled and 
challenges crunched. Aylon, after 

apparent malicious intent. Yet even 
the ball suffered from the fierce 
treatment and had to be replaced. It 
seemed poignant also that the sky. 
turning j nch Mack and purple, 
came oul in sympathy during the 
bruising affair. 
' West Ham United, under press¬ 
ure more often ihan not. won it will) 
a scrambled goal typical of the 
untidy afternoon a dozen minutes 
from the end. Cottee. in for the 
suspended Swindlehurst, led a 
counter-attack, released Devonshire 
down the left, aod was there some 
five yards out to volley m Wfaitton's 
downward header. 

The victory ends West Ham's 
disappointing recent run and lifts 
them into fourth place behind 

subdefy. • Almost all of them were header. Their only other direct 
provided by Brooking and Devon- attempt came from a deflected 
shire, at the dusk of their Brooking centre. 
international careers, and by Walsh 
and Stein, at the dawn of tbcirs. 

Luton were let down principally 
by their own aim. Parkes was 

Elliott, too, was impressive, encou- genuinely troubled only by a Stein 
ragingiy so: he is a combination of free kick in the first half and a 
the rare characteristics of being Stephens drive near the end. 
young, English and a central. Perhaps it was as well for West 
defender. Ham's goalkeeper. Suffering from a 

Yet most of the game lay bidden stomach complaint, be has been 
beneath a heavy blanket of kept in isolation away from his 

challenges crunched. Aylon, after them into fourth place behind 
struggling with an ankle injury for Southampton. The defeat continues 
hall an hour, was forced cvenlually Luton Town's disappointing recent 
to hobble away, and Brush and run at home (they have collected 
Stephens received Jengihy attention 
before deciding to limp on. 

Although Orr was booked for 
chasing Thomas for fully 50 yards 
and felling him. there was no 

Dixon fails 
to copy the 
old master 

By Nicholas Harliug ' 

The most remarkable aspect of 
yesterday morning's game at 
Stamford Bridge was that only 
four goals were scored. Three of 
them ■ came in Ihc opening 11 
minutes after which Dixon missed . 
two penalties for Chelsea ami both, 
sides struck the woodwork twice. 

There were also countless near 
misses in a match of snch frenetic 
excitement that it would not have 
disgraced a cup tie. Bat i Canon 
League match it was and Chelsea 
wasted their chance in go top of the 
second division. They have now 
dropped 10 points in their last five 
games at home. 

‘The goals came so quickly at 
first that those with long memories 
were recalling die Christmas Day 
26 years ago when Chelsea beat 
Portsmouth 7-4, Greaves getting 
four of them. A repeat scoreline 
looked a distinct possibility, in 
spite of a capricious wind and a 
morass of a pitch, liberally 
sprinkled with sand, that did 
nothing to deter either set of 
forwards. Clearly neither side's 
appetite was sated by the four 
goats each bad managed the 
previous day. 

It look Hateley only four 
minutes (0 recapture the mood, 
against one of the dabs that his 
famous father played for, getting 
the merest touch with Ms head to 
John McLaughlin's free kkb but ft 
was enough to beat NiedzwickTs 
straining fingers. McLaughlin was 
soon to depart aad it was as the 
foil back was- being escorted from 
the pitch with a dislocated 
shoulder that Chelsea equalized in 
the seventh minute. Canom-Ole, 
however, seemed to control 
Dixon's pass with his hands before 
shaking off Webb's challenge to 

only four points out of a possible 15 
at Kenilworth Road since the 
middle of October) and dropped 
them down to fifth. 

There were occasional flashes of 

competitive determination. As 
Luton's pilch, a brown and green 
pocket handkerchief in comparison 
with most of the other first division 
arenas, offers little enough play 
room as it is, the relatively few 
moments of danger were rendered 
all the more memorable. 

It seemed appropriate that West 
Ham's opening threat after 25 
minutes should be provided by an 
opponent After Whitton bad 
threaded his way diagonally through 
Luton’s defence and crossed to the 
far post, Stephens clipped bis own 
bar with an- unintentionally fierce 

9mmm 
Dixon: bending over backwards for Chelsea 

Four more minutes and Por¬ 
tsmouth were ahead again as 
Dixon handled a fierce- cross from 
Morgan, who had come on as 
substitute. Dillon slotted home the 
penalty with the kind of accuracy 
that Dixon was soon to find 
beyond him, though he bad 
succeeded 'from the 12-yard mark 
the day before. 

Dixon's first chance from the 
spot came on the half hour when 
Dilion brought down Speedfe on 
the edge of the area. Knight flung 
himself high to his right to keep 
out the penalty and Dillon 
completed the save by turning 
aside Canovifle's cross from the 
rebound. 

Portsmouth succumbed again 
when McLaughlin pot Dixon 
through to resist Tail's attention 

and beat Knight at the second 
attempt 

The tempo only slowed margi¬ 
nally to the second half as 
Portsmouth sought to regain their 
lead. Hateley cut in from the left 
wing to strike an upright with a 
stupendous shot. 

Chelsea's second penally came 
in the 63rd minute. Speedie being 
felled again, this time' by Oils. 
Dixon hit (be angle of post and bar 
and the woodwork again saved 
Portsmouth when Speedie headed 
against the bar. 

Webb did likewise at the other 
end after one of several lapses by 
McLaughlin. A draw was (he only 
just result and Morgan kept it that 
way when be raced back to volley 
Speedie's drive off the line. 

Woods keeps Norwich record intact 
_By Gerry Harrison_ 

Norwich City ......................0 
Ipswich Town. ■taiMMMiaO 

Norwich City have not been 
• Lee Chapman, the Arsenal beaten by Ipswich Town in six 
forward, will sign for Sunderland in meetings and their present record of 
a £100,000 deal today, subject to a two defeats in 18 games is infinitely 
medical. The former Stolre player superior to that of Ipswich who 
travelled to Roker Park and have two wins in 10 league matches, 
watched Sunderland beat West Yet only the quality of the Norwich 
Bromwich AJbion 3-0. 

**I don’t envisage any problems. 
goalkeeper, Chris Woods, saved 
them from a sound beating 

said Alan Durban, the Sunderland yesterday and local humiliation in 
manager. “Chapman telephoned me front of Carrow Road's biggest 
and he wants to come.' attendance of the season. 

Strange that recent form and 
fortune should mean so little. 

. Norwich were keen without sharp¬ 
ness and Ipswich, missing Burley, 
Putney and Cooper, looked tough 
and competenL They should not 
have allowed Woods to emerge as 
the hero of the afternoon. 

In the last IS minutes of the half 
Woods- saved wdl from Wark. 
Gates and O'Callaghan in break-, 
away moves. Wbai little seasonal 
spirit there was .evaporated when 
Mariner rashly challenged Woods 
after his save from Gates, not his 
first doubtfully tuned act of 1983 

City's plan to substitute Hareide 

for Donowa and move Deehan 
forward had lo be reshaped when 
Mendham was carried off after a 
tackle by O’Gdlagftan. At least it 
produced a spark or two from 
Donowa in a tense finish in which 
Woods once again took the honours 
with two saves in injury time, 
clawing Mariner's header from the 
top corner and' stooping to thwart a 
point blank shot from Gates. 
NORWICH emfr C Woods. P Hqtodc, G 
0t»*n«. P Msnlsm (sob. A HarMdvL J 
DwUn. D Watson. L Donowa. M Channon. J 
Dot***. K Banscfen. D van Wyek. 
IPSWICH TOW* L am* T Psrtdn. I Gsmon. A 
Kin—te. R Osman, T Bufctor. J Warts, 8 
MoC*. P Marinsr. E Cafes. K O’Csteghan. 
RsfwwrJ HwiSns(L«c—tvt 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS, SCORERS AND TABLES 

WEST HAM 
CottM 

Second division 
BRIGHTON (DM FULHAM (0)1 

Rwn 15-076 Seafev 
CARLISLE (life NEWCASTLE (1)1 

StrouAHT (osni wsdd*s 
CougNta, Crfctg 14,766 

CHARLTON (0)1 C PALACE (0)0 
Hales 10.224 

CHELSEA (2)2 PORTSMOUTH p)2 
Conovtle. Dbton Hawfer-Mon 

Third division 
BOLTON (0)1 OXFORD (0)0 

Chamfer ‘ 11,053 Oxford Ufa! 
BRADFORD C (3)6 WIGAN (0)2 KulCfty 

BSb. Butler. Lows SnvfEafd Us 
Hawley 3(1 pem. 5,178 Orient 

BGQOfl W 

Fourth division 

- ■ , 1 / 
jr" 

MAN I/TO (0)3 NOTTS COUNTV (0)3 
Crooks. McOu—n, CfefeN(panL 
“cran FaahanuS 
41344 

Norwich (0)0 Ipswich mb 
25.879 

SOUTHAMPTON 11)1 WATFORD (0)0 
D Armstrong 20.868 

SUNDERLAND (233 WE8TBROM (0)0 
Robson. 17.988 
Bracowe* 

WOLVES (1)3 EVERTON (0)0 
Eves. Crams. 12.761 

C“#k8 P W D L F A PIE 
Liverpool 20 12 5 3 35 tfl 41 
Manchester U 20 11 5 4 38 23 36 
Southampton 20 11 4 S 22 14 37 
West H3Ri (ltd 20 11 3 jj 31 10 26 
Luton Town 20 11 2 7 38 28 35 

*(owMha|T! f 1112 i f ~ 55 
CovervvCHy 10 9 6 4 29 21 33 
OPRangara 19 10 2 7 3D 10 32 
AstanvSa 20 9 5 5 31 25 32 
NffWtehClty 21 8 l « » O 31 
TottenhamH 2D 8 I J8» I 
Arsenal 20 B 1 10 M M g 
Sunferiand 20 7 6 7 22 27 27 
SStSwi 20 7 5 8 3027 £ 
toTBrimwich 20 7 211 22 £ Z3 
EvBrton 20 6 5 9 11 23 Z3 
Lncester City 21 5 & 10 30 39 21 
Waited 20 5 * 11 32 38 9 
Birmingham C 20 5 4 H 17 25 9 
NgUs County 2» * 2 12 27 38 18 
Stoke City 19 3 7 9 20 33 16 
Wolves 20 2 5 13 16 45 II 

2S.44Q 
DERBY 

MCAJfe. Hooks 
16.054 

(pen) 
<2l2 CARDIFF 

Bart 2. 
Dwyer 

Ha«ter 3(1 pen). 
Grey 2 

EXETER (0 
Pratt 
4252 

NEWPORT (I 
Aionoge 2 

(0)1 BRENTFORD 
Cases**. 
G Roberts 

P>2 PLYMOUTH 
5.(54 

10)1 Wknbtodon 
Wsbnl 

HUDDERSFIELD (0) 1 MAN CITY (2)3 
Stonehouse Kvasy. Baker. 

Liverpool 
Manchester U 
Southampton 
West Ham Utd 
Luton Town 
Nottingham F 
Coventry City 
QPRangan 
Alton vSb 
Wrwfch Ctiy 
Tottenham H 
Arsenal 
Sunewfend 
tonMhToiai 
Wea Bromwich 
EvBrton 

Lstcaster City 
Wotted 
Birmingham C 
Nets Catty 
Stoke City 
Wolves 

23.497 
OLDHAM 10) 

Bomleft, McBride. 
Cross 

SHE FF WED (0) 
24.818 

SWANSEA (0) 
7.706 

Sheffield wsrf 
Chelsea 
RanchecterC 
Newcastle UW 
Cartes Uhl 
Charlton Am 
Grimsby Town 
Huddersfield T 
BttckimmR 
Portsmouth 
Shrewsbury T 

Lomax 
(0)3 LEEDS (1)2 
Oe. WHphL Gray 

IL393 
(0)0 HIDDLESBONO (2)* 

Su(yue. Cure 

(pen) 
(0)0 SHREWSBURY (0)2 

Hactwn. Stevens 

21 13 3 J# If ** 
23 11 9 3 49 26 42 
21 13 a 5 37 22 42 
21 12 3 6 43 31 39 
21 tO 7 * 25 15 37 
22 « 7 5 27 27 37 
M 10 8 f 31 22 38 
51 o 7 5 32 28 34 
2Q B 7 4 28 27 34 

‘ 21 9 3 9 38 25 30 

ORIENT (1)2 BOURNEMOUTH (0)0 
ComweL Sussex 4,077 

PORT VALE (1)2 BHBTUTD (0)0 
O'Keefe. Young 7XO* 

ROTHERHAM (0)0 HULL 011 
6.296 Skipper 

SCUNTHORPE ffi)1 PRESTON (1)6 
Gammack BK0O3. 
3ABS Houghton. Kefy 

SOUTHEND (0)2 LINCOLN (0)6 
McDohough. Ptinps 2,824 

WALSALL (0)1 BURNLEY (0)1 
Rees Hamfiton 

WaoLEDON 
Co*2,Smtth. 
Evans 

(0)1 BURNLEY 
Hamflton 
6.131 

m* MU.WAU. 
OUatamu. 
Branmer. 
Do*mu(og) 

Southend Utri 
Preston NE 
Bradford Cw 
Plymouth A 
Rotherham 
Mtoan/Uh 
ExferCtty 
Bounemoulh 
Scunthorpe Lhd 
Brentford 

P W 0 L F A PB 
21 13 4 4 43 2S 43 
21 11 8 2 35 16 41 
21 11 8 4 40 23 39 
21 11 4 6 31 23 37 
21 10 6 5 33 20 38 
20 11 3 6 46 69 36 
21 10 6 5 31 28 36 
20 10 4 6 31 Z7 34 
21 9 7 G 29 31 34 
21 9 6 6 41 26 33 
19 10 3 6 37 30 33 
21 10 2 9 26 27 32 
21 8 6 7 40 41 30 
20 8 6 6 29 33 24 
21 6 S 10 33 31 23 
20 6 5 9 32 34 23 
20 6 5 9 23 26 23 
20 G 3 11 20 30 21 
21 S B 10 23 34 21 
21 4 7 10 27 37 19 
21 5 4 12 2S 41 19 
21 A 6 11 24 30 18 
20 3 7 10 26 40 16 
20 2 3 16 « 42 9 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

Brighton 
Cardiff Ctty 
Ottham Adi 
Derby Co 
Crystal Pifere 
Leeds U« 
FUham 
Cambridge Did 
Swansea Crty 

93|M3o First division 
Nottingham Forest v Coventry (7^0) 

ini 27 Seconddhrfefon 
9343526 BlackburnvBamstey(7.30) 

Cambrtdga United v Grimscy (7JO) 21 B t 12 27 » 25 
21 7 4 ID 25 36 25 
21 6 5 ID 21 39 23 
21 1 4 11 21 20 ?? 4 11 21 S 22 Fourth division 

510243320 CrewsvBristolOtyffJO) 

«nfs§Bii MOT IMOfeLMrestvvBvtetoiu (245); 
9 Newport vMustegro ^ 

"ExcfUSng bst iUghT* rasufe. 

Scottish first division 
AffiDRIE (0)1 UEAPOWBANK (0)2 

“«&*• Sprott Armstong 

„ P W D L F <A Ptl 
PprfckTh 20 13 3 4 37 23 29 
Mortal 20 8 8 4 38 29 24 
KDmameek 2D 11 2 7 33 24 34 
DumteRon 3D 9 8 5 30 34 24 
Fafttt 2d 11 2 7 29 25 24 
Oytfee** 20 9 $ 631 26 23 
BrmttnCRy 20 8 7 S SO 27 23 
AWUW 20 5 8 7 33 34 18 
Clyde ' 3) 6 S 926 23 17 
HamRonAcad 20 5 7 8 22 26 17 
AMfeonfefts 2D 8 9 8 19 26 17 
Mfetordank 20 8 4 10 19 33 16 
RaffiiR 2D 3 7 10 IB 33 13 
AloeAttl 20 4 3 13 22 35 11 

BLACKPOOL 
Hat** (pen) 

(0)1 HARTLEPOOL 
4.562 

mo 

CHESTER (0)0 MANSFIELD p)« 
1.431 Benowctouplh 

Lowsry. 
Catowel. Mchoison 

CHESTERFIELD 
Newton 

IP) t BURY 
EnwfcHe2. 
Jakub2, 
Madden 

(310 

COLCtCSTER 13)4 ALDERSHOT (1)1 
Adcock 2.(1 pen). 

Bwen 

McOoneM 

3.123 
DONCASTER 

Mutne.Moss 
DARLINGTON 

Todd' 
2A57 

(1M m2 

NORTHAMPTON 0! 
Jeffrey. Hayes 

PETEHBOBO- 
Waddto 

mi 

READING 
Senior. Harm 
4.910 

(2)2 TORQUAY 
Judge (obJ. 
Andaraan 

(1)2 

ROCHDALE 

HtBBW 
(1)1 HALIFAX 

Cook 
1.895 

mi 

SWNOON 
4.296 

mo WREXHAM 
EdmiUs 

(VI 

YORK 
Senior 

nil TRANMEHC 
PtlipotB 

(0)1 

York City 
Blackpool 
DoncasterR 
Colchester Uld 
-Peterborough U 
Bristol C 
Ra&Hng 
Buy 
Northern*" T 
AWersnot 
TtorrwiS 
Swindon T 
Torbay uk) 
"Sfcckport Co 
Crewe Alex 
Chestarflrfd 
Mansfield T 
Darangwn 
■HerefiSiirtd 
Wroth bd 
Rochdale 
HaSfax T 
Chester 
Hartlepool UW 
’Exdbdng test night's rsSufia. 

pro L F A Pto 
21 13 4 4 46 21 43 
21 12 2 7 27 21 33 
21 10 7 4 36 29 37 
21 10 6 6 38 20 36 
21 10 S 6 38 34 35 
2D 11 1 8 30 15 34 
21 9 7 5 47 33 34 
20 9 6 53424 33 
21 6 9 42721 33 
22 B 6 7 25 31 33 
21 7 a B 27 26 29 
21 1 1 1 3027 U 
21 7 7 7 23 32 28 
21 7 6 8 31 33 27 
19 8 3 3 18 27 27 
21 5 11 5 24 Z7 26 
21 6 5 10 29 34 23 
21 7 2 12 17 23 -23 
IB 5 9 6 IS 22 23 
20 6 7 B 28 29 22 
21 6 8 10 27 39 21 
21 5 6 10 21 38 21 
21 2 7 12 17 38 13 
21 2 5 14 16 45 11 

Scottish premier division 
CELTIC (1)1 DUNDEE IT 

McCWr Bamont 
DUMJEE (0)0 8TJ0HNST 

colleagues. 
LUTON TOWffc L Staley; K Stephana, M 
Thomas. B Horton. P ERoa. M Donaohy. R HO. 
B Stste R Wafen.T AyUL feuo WTknw). R 
Oan*eL 
WEST HAM UMTEDi P PMfiHI R SCSwwt P 
Brush. 8 Watford. A Martin. A Devonshire. S 
MNnen. N Orr. A Cbttse. T Bmoktig. R 
8ame». 
Refers*: K Baker (Rugby). 

• Peter Barnes, the England 
winger, could be leaving Leeds 
.Unilcd^n May. Eddie Gray. Leeds' 
player-manager said yesterday that 
Barnes had told him he would noi 
be signing a new contract with Leeds 
ai the end of the present season. 

Challengers 
lose out 

on points 
By Hugh Taylor 

CDit)C.HHf>,nv>i,(iitr.tHfinin.i(*1 

Dundee United.1 

It was a frusiating afternoon for 
Celtic and Dundee United, perhaps 
now the only challengers to 
Aberdeen for the premier division 
titles.. Both were desperate at 
Parkhead yesterday for full points lo 
keep them in touch at the top with 
the leaders, who are sailing so 
briskly ahead. 

Both had periods in which they 
looked as though victory would be 
theirs. In the end .they had to be 
satisfied'with a draw, a disappoint¬ 
ing result for each and the best 
pleased, therefore, are Aberdeen, 
who are'four points ahead of Celtic 
and eight of United. 
' The home supporters, too, were 

unhappy, believing a penalty award 
lo L'mied which brought the 
equalizer was dubious, to say the 
least But for the neutral it was an 
exciting afternoon, a fiercely 
contested match which . never 
flagged and although four players 
were booked - three for Celtic and 
one for United - it was always more 
cxhilalrattng lhan unsporting. 

Indeed, as soon as ihe refcreo 
signalled the start the game turned 
into an old-fashioned cup-tie, a trial 
of strength in an incrssanl 
downpour. If (here were few 
glimpses of the splendidly-con¬ 
structed football for which the 
rivals, second and third respectively 
in (he league platings, are noted, the 
crowd of 25,987 could not complain 
about lack of entertainment. 
■ The first half in particular was a 

swinging joust, with fiery tackles 
and tempers at flashpoint Attacks 
mounted with the fervour of clan 
raids. If United had slipped recently 
from that height of form which 
earned them a championship last 
season, ti was obvious that their 
slump had not been caused by lack 
of resolution because they matched 
Celtic in 'will power, edeavour and 
stamina. 

It was to United that the best 
chance fell, a cute slip from Milne to 
Sturrock presenting the inter¬ 
national attacker an opportunity of 
which modern forwards dream. But 
Sturrock. who was playing his find 
full league game of the reason 
following injury, lacked his usual 
dash and the opportunity vanished. 

Celtic, even if they were without 
almost a platoon of regulars who 
were missing because of injury and 
suspension, took the initiative. With- 
McSiay masterminding moves 
which, if lacking traditional Celtic 
subtlety, were much more rhythmi¬ 
cal than that of United,’ the home 
team should have gone abend long 
before they took the lead just on the 
halftime whistle. 

All scorned chances were forgiven 
when McClair tapped the ball over 
the line after Colquhoon had baffled 
the United defence and - crossed 
neatly. There was, however, little 
joy for Celtic in the second half 

While a penalty may have been a 
harsh decision when Coyne apeared 
more to stumble than be poshed in 
the area, the referee had no 
hesitation in giving the award and 
Barmen took advantage to level the 
scores from the spot. Celtic of 
course hit back; they always do. But 
this time-it was too late, the United 
defence in no mood to give anything 
away and’so the game ended- with 
the right result, but not the result to 
please the respective managers. 
CELTIC: P Bomsr, D McGrata. M RakL R 
Anfisa T UcAdsm. (Dobbfei) G Slnefeir, J 
Cotouhoun. (Sub w Messart P Meson. F 
McGarvsy, M McLeod, B McCWr. 
DUNDEE: H McMpkra. M Mafees, D Stale. R 
Gough, P Hsgerty, J Hofc. E Bmnoa R lAw. 
1st* T Coyne). P Sturack. W KHomod. D 
IVuMf 
Retannc DFTSSneJFhjShar^en). 

HamBon Acad 
AMfeonfefts 
M^ewfaank 
RaflhR 
Aim Atti 

IRISH LEAGUE: Cotefens 0. Btfymen* 0; 
Cnoadera 3, UnfeU 1; GfenMran 1. Dfetflaiy 
1; Lanai, Ards 1- 

WESTERN LEAGUE: Prsmfer Aristae 
W8ted 3. Mtoehaad 1; Bristol fifenor Farm 4, 
Mawgotsfteld 1; Dwtaes 2. CWppanhanj a. 
Uskeard 4. Bamstapfe 0; SaJtmh 4. Esnouth 
0: Shspmn MaSet 0. From* 2: Taunton & 
Dantet 1: Was ton 1. Cfevsdon ft 

NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE Monday: 
Congtown 4. Leefi 1: ftran Aahton 5. Ashton 
a Formtw 1. Nittrarfldd 4: RadcHfe *. Bootfe 
a. 9t HeBB 2. Oftiwen 0. SWybriM* Cette 4, 
Caernarfon 2, Wlnsted 8, ©OSSCp T. 

Aberdeen 
(fenc 
-Orta* uu 
Rangers 
Hearn 
HBemien 
St Mirren 
Dundee 
St Johnstons 
Motfttnnl 

(1)1 DUNDEE UTD (D) 1 

m a i Head of the River? 
.... Buenos Aires, (AFP) - The 

m “uMSSoaci historic Argentine dab. Rriw-Plate, 
have intensified their search for a 

p w p L F A PB manager after their wont 
IB H 2 2 46 9 30 season in the first division. They 
is ii 4 3 43 20 26 finished last but one but avoided 

P W p L F A Pis manager aiier ubu worst 

IB H 2 2 4& b 30 season in the first division. They 
’8 ^ 4 3 43 20 26 finished last but one but avoided 
18 i 2 B27 23 18 relegation because this isdcddrf. 
16 6 8 6 IB 23 18 over two-seasons. Luis CoWla. of 
iB * 1 •g-gi 11= Uruguay, and aa Argentine. Hngo- 
i8 t 2 id 23 is 14 m ^ kadfiiB aspriants 
is s d is 17 so id for the post from which Jorge 
18 i 6 11 12 39 8 Dominiciu was dismissed. 

SPORT_lt‘ 

RUGBY LEAGUE T 

Leuluai 
lays a 

boulevard 
ghost 

By Keith Macklin 
The ghosts of Featfaertfone past 

■were thoroughly exorcized from the 
Boulevard before a crowd of 11,000 
at Hull yesterday. Inspired bv- a 
brilliant display of running by their 
New Zealand centre, Leuluai. and 
by the promptings, of the Australian 
scrum half. Sterling.. Hull ran in 
seven tries in a 37-4 win. 

It was a performance that did 
much io erase the still-bitter 
memories of defeat at Wembley and 
in the John Player Trophy, and 
Leuluai showed scorching pace and 
his backing-up skills to score four 
tries and tike the man of the match 
just ahead of the industrious 
Sterling. 

Rovers rarely competed with ihe 
fire and spirit that brought them 
their unexpected Challenge Cup w in 
over Hull, and when Evans trotted 
over the line for the last Hull try 
without a defender near him, ihe 
Boulevard crowd seized the oppor¬ 
tunity to chant “easy. easy". 
Hudson, the Featherstone master¬ 
mind at Wembley, was tackled out 
or the game and c-ventually 
substituted while Hobbs, the match- 
winning second row forward, was 
unfit and only came on as substitute 
late in the game. 

Two of the Leuluai tries were 
great individual efforts, the last one 
coming from a kick-through and a 
sprint which completely outpaced 
the Reatherstone defenders. The 
other Hull tries came from Sterling, 
who charged down a kick by ids 
fellow Australian. McMahon, and 
Schofield. Crooks kicked four goals 
and Divony dropped a goal. The 
teams meet again in the return 
league game next Monday, and 
Rovers followers will look for a 
much more competitive perform¬ 
ance from their team. 

Warrington remain handily 
tucked in just below the top four 
after their 34-18 win over Leigh in 
an exciting and eventful derby game 
at WilderspooU Leigh's defeat 
pushed them blow the reviving 
Leeds in the middle of the table. 
FR8T DIVISION: Hul 37. Fftflltisrstanft Rovers 
4: Wartingun 34. Lstg^i 18. 

Issuing ptaWens 

P W 0 L F A .Pis 
BrMftrtN 
CssSnford 
ulLa—b- wcif#a 
Hrixn 
Warrington 
Otohm 

Bottom posltlone 

Wakefield 
FBvstns R 
Stfted 
Whits naven 

P W D L F A .Pts 
1512 0 3 315 177 “24 
16 11 1 4 440 2)4 23 
14 11 0 3 323 185 22 
1410 1 3 340 188 21 
15 6 2 S 300 243 18 
15 8 2 5 287 229 18 

P W 0 L F A Pts 
17 6 0 12 271 373 10 
13 4 1 8 223 2B7 9 
18 3 013 108 419 8 
16 0 0 18 139 827 0 

HOCKEY 

Yorkshire 
tumble 

By Joyce Whitehead 
■ Yorkshire, the leaders, suffered a 
setback, losing 1-0 yesterday to 
Cheshire when (he woman's 
nonhern terriiorial matches started 
on Queen Mary's School ground. 
Lytbam St Annes. 

Cheshire built up pressure with 
good teamwork and Carol Dudley 
scored the only goal to give Cheshire 
top' place in the table with nine 
points. Lancashire's goalless draw 
with Sheffield League left them 
equal second w-iih Yorkshire on 
eight points. 

Lancashire Central League, the 
holders, whow had only five poinis 
at the start of the tournament, came 
back strongly with a 2-0 win over 
Northumberland lo take fourth 
place. 

Three more territorial tourna¬ 
ments begin today. The West start 
their series at 10.30 am at 

'Cheltenham on the Ladies College 
ground; Midlands at noon on Pohill 
College ground, Bedford, and the 
East at 1.30 in the Eurosporls 
Village at Shotley. near Ipswich. 
RmuBk North LsnctahfesO. Sheffield League 
0: Manchester League 2. Cuntowtend 0: 
Chssttie 1. Yorkshire 0t Durham 3. 
Wosfmorefend ft Lancssfem Central League 2, 
Northumberland 0. 

TENNIS 

Dubious gift for 
Miss Went 

Kate Brasher, the No 1 seed, woo 
6-0,6-0 against Julie Went, of Avon, 
on the first day of the Sunsilk 
Christmas tournament at Queen's 
Club. There was tittle Miss Went 
could do on this occasion, but the 
experience she gathered from a 
match against the British No 7 is in 
itself no bad gift. 

Sadly, Linda Geeves, the player 
seeded to meet Miss Brasher in the 
final, withdrew yesterday morning, 
weakened after a virus infection. 
RESULTS: K Brasher bt J Went 6-0, 5ft J 
Devtes ta C Bharandn 5-7.64.7* P Yatos 

ir 8076-2: D WSOcsr bt F Ccttdrtdgs 
MiofMA8raaher.S-2.7-5. 

FOR THE RECORD 
' ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: PtifedsfpMa Ryan 5. 
Washbigtan Capftnto «; Montreal CanMens 2. 
Harttcrd VVhalora 1: Boston Bruins 2, BufWo 
Sabres 1: Pasbunh rtnauw 7. New Yoric 
Rangers 4: TorontoMaple Leafs 8. Detroit Red 
Wings 2. Ctficago Black Hawks 3. St Louis 
Blues 1: Winnipeg Jets 5. Minnesota North 
5tais 1; Edmonton OBen 6. Calgary Flames 3: 
Lot Angeles Kings 5. Vancouver Canucks 4. 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Phoenix Sun 140, 
Denver Nuggets 133. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL: 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Playoff; Los Angain 
Rama 24, Dales Cowboys 17. 

TENNIS 

CYCLO-CROSS 
ftENHAMS CHAMPIONSHIP: Event two: 1. 
Springer (CrabNood CC) 11* Omn 20aac 2. P 
Bennett (Roes Wheelers) 4*59-. 3. I 
MacDonald (GS Europe): 4. P Hargroves 
[Crabwood CC* 5. N Sluwyer (Bournemouth 
Arrwt 8, P Shawyer (Bavnemouth An-aw), all 
1 lap behind. 

SPEEDSKATING 
ALMA ATA: lAOOra: 1. A Bobrov (USSR) Imbi 
53£2seo fwodd record): 2, V Ctechertn 
JJSSffl 1:53.7ft 3. I ZhM8ZWSfcy(US5fl) 1: 
M-W-MODm: 1. C KoroSm (U5&)ft52£7 

RUGBY UNION 
Eastern Counties 10, Surrey ft Middlesex 12, 
Kent 13._ 

Snow reports 
SERVANT 

depth Bfato 
(cm) of Weather 
l V PM • *C 

Samfeeh - 19 Sftyen - 0 
MWranftf - 20 Sftyan - 0 
Mjerjoch - 45 Sftyan - D 
unwin - 10 vital - 1 
JbenctOoel - 5 SUqran - 1 
SCOTLAND 
SafcagornB t 
Wet snow. M 
SahUBOnra Upper runs: two comp left row. 
Net snow. MkWft iuk nm ahnoK eempMa. 
xwar atopas no trow. Oisshee, Bfenow 

*"d Lactt tosufltam snow. 
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CRICKET: OWE CAPTAIN MARCHES ON WHILE ANOTHER COMES TO AW UNCEREMONIOUS HALT I 
RUGBY UNION 

^Imran dour as a Boycott 
and fierce as a Richards 

Imran Khan, the Pakistan 
captain, at long .last given 

lector’s permission to take part 
Tn the series,'wasted no time in 
lijpltuig his stamp on proceed- 

on the second day'of the 
■ -fourth Test match against 
- Australia here yesterday. 

• -■ Imran, who had manfully 
-‘endured the agony of sitting on 
.tije sidelines while his col- 
.Tragues struggled through the 
:«fst two games before acquit* 

Iribg themselves better in the 
v-third, played one of the inning; 
■ref his life in steering his tf*am to 

a strong position. 
His preparation for this M 

‘been a few knocks in the nets 
l($nd a couple of short stays at 

the crease in his only game of 
■■.the tour, against Tasmania at 
. jftoban a week ago. But in the 
■'face of all these problems he 
'^produced a true captain's 
innings. He was at the crease for 

few minutes short of four 
- hours for his 83, but never once 

gid his concentration waver. 
- ’ He sat out the tough periods 
-with the application of a 
'■'Boycott, then pounced on 

scoring opportunities with the 
-jerocity of a Richards. Thanks 
3>'. his dedication, Pakistan 
.scored 470, a formidable first 

From Ian Brayshaw, Melbourne 

innings on a wicket reputedly 
bad for batting late in a Test. 

Much to the joy of Imran's 
camp, Azeem, the young' fast 
bowler, grabbed two Australian 
wickets before stumps. Azeem 
had Wessds smartly caught at 
the wicket by Wasum Bari when 
iheacorc was 21; then, recalled 
to the attack late in the day, he 
snapped up the wicket of the 
menacing Phillips. 

At that stage Australia were a 
tittle unsteady on their feet at 70 
for two. Hughes had a shaky 
time with Yallop before seeing 
his team through to stumps at 
88 for two. With Qadir extract¬ 
ing considerable amounts of 
spin at one end, and with 
Azeem skidding a few along the 
ground at the other, it looked as 
if Australia would not survive, 
let alone win. 

Pakistan resumed yesterday 
at 308 for five, and, judging by 
their bottom-half perfomances 
in the earlier Tests, could not 
have hoped for what was to 
follow. What ensued was the 
son of responsibility and self- 
discipline one would expect 
from a dedicated team, but 
which was sadly mf«ring from 
the side under the leadership of 
Zaheer. 

Imran did not once waver at the crease 

Sri Lankan rebels appeal 

Three partnerships involving 
Imran, set the standard. With 
the dashing Salim (they put on 
27) and an equally enterprising 
Sariraz (with whom be added 
28) , Imran was prepared to take 
a supportive role. But when the 
chunky, bouncy Qadir came out 
to join hi™, Imran took charge 
to guide his partner through an 
early storm when the Austra¬ 
lians threw everything at him 
and into calmer waters later in 
their long stand. i 

Qadir dim deep to find extra 
reserves of conviction while 
displaying fine defensive mech¬ 
anisms and occasional strokes 
of genius in crashing the ball 
away through the off side. His 
innings of 45 was a career-best 
performance in - Tests and 
perhaps .wili give him the 
confidence to produce some of 
his best with the ball and at last 
make a real mark on this series. 

The Australian bowlers found 
there was nothing to their liking 
in this pitch on the second day. 

The slow bounce that had 
been evident in the opening 
phase of the game was gone. 
The liule amount of spin that 
Matthews had found on 
Monday-was no longer there 
and it was just a matter of 
chiselling away 

Lillee, as usual, gave freely of 
his body and soul and was 
perhaps the best of the 
Australian bowlers. He 
produced a ball good enough to 
dislodge Imran. Lillee's 
immense skills were on display 
when he landed a leg-cutter 
outride off stump. Imran edged 
and. for the ninety-third time in 
Tests, die scorer wrote “caught 
Marsh. Bowled Lfllee”. 

Maguire, in his first Test 
appearance, impressed as a 
likely workhorse, plugging away 
at fast-medium on or outside of 
stump for his three wickets. He 
caught the eye with two fine 
outfield catches, excellent 
ground fielding and throwing in 
to the wickets. 

The other newcomers, the off 
spinner, Matthews, picked up 
the last two wickets to fall: but 
there was not a lot to be said in 
his favour. 

MUOSTAIAFlreCtontoge 
Motatn Kiwi l-b-wbLBse_ 152 
Mutnaw Nazar c Marsh bLawaon- 7 
(feafcn Oaw b Maatfra_ 23 
Javad IJtondad c MsnA b Maguk*_ Z7 
Zahaar Abbes run out_—-— 44 

.SaknUmtcMsgulrab Lawson- 35 
-kind Khan cManhbLUM-- 83 
SafrazNanaazc Hughes bMaguira- 22 
Abdul Qadir c Lawson b Matthews_ 4S 
IWnfcn Bari not out_ ■ 6 
AzeanHafeazc Maguire b Matthews- 7 

Extras (K>H,n-b 8).- 19 

W Indies 
walk off 
in bottle 
protest 

Madras (Agencies) - The West 
Indies captain. Clive Lloyd, ordered' 
bis team off the ‘field after a 
spectator threw a bottle which hit 
the fast bowler, Winston Davis, , 
during foe sixth and final test match 
here yesterday. 

Uoyd was persuaded by Indian 
officials to resume play 27 minutes 
later, and India ended the third day 
straggling at 69 for four in reply to 
West Indies' first innings total of 
313. 

The incident occurred in the Iasi 
period of play when India were 54 
for two. Gavaskar hit the spin 
bowler Harper, for four. Davis wem 
to pick up the ball and the bottle, 
thrown by a spectator who has not 
been identified, hit him high on the 
chest, officials said. Davis was seen 
writhing in pain and Lloyd ordered 
his t«*m iq leave the field in-protest. 
The. Indian batsmen stayed at the 
crease. ’ 

India, having taken the last three 
West Indies wickets for 11 after 
lunch, made a bad start to- their 
innings. Marshall scot back Gaek- 
wadand Vengsaricar. both caught by 
Harper in the slips* without a run on 
the board. ■ 

However, Gavaskar and Siddeu, 
who was preferred to Amaroatb for 
this match, steadied the innings, 
until Siddhu was caught by 
Richards off Roberts off as soon as 
play resumed after the West Indians 
protest. 

Malhotra, who has been playing 
well in the series, came and went 
cheaply, the fourth batsman io be 
caught. Gavaskar, who -came in at 
No 4. is soil there on 36. Marshall 
has so far taken two widens for 
three runs off six overs. 

West Indies resumed their first 
innings at 207 for five. Dqjon 
became the highest scorer with a 
wet-made 62, his fourth half-cen¬ 
tury of the- tour, but he and his 
overnight partner, Davis, were back 
in the pavilion by the time the score 
reached 232. 

However, an eighth-wicket part¬ 
nership of 71 between Marshall and 
Holding- who hit four sixes-in his 
34. gave the innings new life. 

While Maninder Singh, having 
conceded only 26 runs in 21 Overs 
on Monday, carried on where be 
had left off by bowling three 
successive maidens, another spin- 

Uoyd: order to team 
ncr, Yadav, was brought on fipn 
tin other end. Holding greeted him 
with, successive sixes over long-oil 
and midwicket and hit a four, hi the 
same over. 

Holding then turned his attention 
to Maninder and hoisted him over 
the mJdwkkrt bonndry- for another 
six. West Indies looked well placed, 
with the Marshall-Holding partner-; 
ship going well, but they added just 
oine run after lunch before KapQ 
Dev stepped in to dismiss them 
both, and Maninder got rid of- 
Harper. 

Kapil Dev finished the innings 
with three wickets, making him the 
highest - Indian" wicket-taker- m a . 
series against West Indies. 

' WEST WDffi&Hm truing* 
C G Gtuenktae. c GbvmKw b Bhsstri __L_34 
DL Hsynmh Mantoder---Jg 
IV A Rxfcarri*. c Krmani b ManinOsr—___32 
H A Gomes, b Yadov_____28 
tPJ Dijon, o Kaol Oov b Bkviy-;-62 
*C H Lkwd, tow b Kapi Do*-32 
WW0wfc,eNav)ot8taght>Btnny-.12 
UD Marshal, b Kapil Ow-38 
MAHoMng.lwbkigrilDtn'-34 
AM E Roberts, not out---— 0 
BA Harper, c and b Meninrier__-0 

Extras 0b 12. nto 6)--18 

Tow_i-SIS 
FALL OF WICXET& 1-47, 2-91. 3-100 4- 
136, 5-200. 6-228. 7-232. 8-303. 9-312, 
10-313. 
BOWLING: Kapfl Dev 15-3-44-3, KnOy 12-1- 
48-2 Shastri 28-8-72-f: Yaritv 28-4-86-1; 
Manfextar293-041-4. 

MBA: First Innings 
A OGastoMd, c Harper b Marshal.-0 
N S SkMhu, clUcftartO b Robots—-20 
D B Vtngsarirar, c Harper b MsrabaB-0 
SMGMshar.net out-38 
AO Malhotra, caubb Harper-- 9 
S Yadav, not out __—- i 
Empblibl)_. , ...-a 

Total Marickatsl_.69 
R J Snasn. RMH Bm, KapO Dm. IS M H 
Kbmart m Martncjar Singh,tt bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0.2-0.3-54,4-67. 
BOVfiMG (U daut Marshal 8-^32 Marts 
9-4-21-1; Davis 5-0-00: HkAflng 7-0-18-0: 
Harpar 93-16-1. 
Umpire*: Swnrup ■ Ktohartand M G Subrama- 
nium. 

A tame conclusion 

^ Colombo (Reuter) - The Sri 
^Lankan team which defied a 
' government-ban by touring South 

Africa last year has appealed to the 
government to lift a 25-year ban on 

;jJfce players. They are barred from 
..participating in national cricket and 
' recognized domestic tournaments. 

The Daily Minor reported 
. yesterday that the team's piayer- 

manager. Tony Opafoa, had, on 
behalf of the 14-member team, 

-appealed to the Sports Minister, 
Vincent Perera, for a complete 

-.reprieve, permission to participate 
in domestic competitions and 

.eligibility to play for the national 
side. 

MOTOR RACING 

The rebel team, which was led by 
the former Sri 1 anlran captain. 
Rant! nia Wamapura, visited South 
Africa for seven weeks in October 
last year in a tour that was described 
by South African authorities as a 
financial flop. 

Last week Mr Perera said m 
Parliament that the would consider 
any appeal made by the rebels for a 
reprieve. He was replying to Saratfa 
Muttetuwegama. sole member the 
Communist Party, who said the 
punishment was loo harsh. 

Sri Lanka is a signatory to the 
Gleneagles agreement which dis¬ 
courages sporting contacts with 
South Africa. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13. 2-64. 3-112 4- 
244. 5-294. 5-321, 7-348. 8-457, 9-468, 
10-470. 
BOWLING: Lawson 363-125-2: Utoe 38-11- 
11*% MagUr* 28.4-7333: CftsppW 7-3-130. 

AUSTRALIA: First toning* 
KCW-Mto.cWMtoiBirtbAi—m-11 
WBPNRpS, ftiwb Azeem-36 
G N Yaflop. not exa-24 
-KJHu$pH,notaut-1* 

Exbus0B1.w1.iHi 2)-- 4 

Total (2 wtcfcets ] _——-88 
A B Bontor. G S QwppML G RJ Mettiewi .Ifl 
W Marsh. G F Lawaon. J N Magure amt D K 
LHeatobaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-21.2-70. 
BOWUNG (to date): Svftmx 12-1-37-0: Aaasm 
10+37-2; Qo* 9-4-T3-0. 
UntptaK A R Craftarsnd P McConnaa. 

Durban (Reuter) - The West 
Indian X) and a South African XI 
drew their four-day match here 
yesterday with the Springboks 
making 59 without loss when they 
followed on in their second innings, 
296 runs behind. 

Clarke, the .West Indian last 
bowler, demolished the South 
African lower order batting as the 
borne side slumped to 333 all out in 
their first innings and the match 
died a slow death. 

Clarke took four for 24 in five' 
overs with the second new hall to 
send (he Springboks crashing after 
they had been wefl placed at 302 for 
six. He ended with figures of five for 
105 off 32.1 oven, and was wefl 
supported by Moseley his new ball 
partner, who took three for 76. 

During the afternoon only Kourie 
dealt competently with the bowling, 
scoring 32 in 79 balls, but Clarke 
came back into the attack to bowl 
both him and Jefferies with 
successive balls. Pollock had livened 
up the morning session with a 

The iron nerve of two Europeans 

Ballesteros raises the US Tour 
to a pitch of excitement 

piquet: accused 

Piquet at the 
£ centre of 
fuel protest 

■ 'MarancHo, Italy (AP) - The 
Ferrari team have filed a formal 
pfotest to the International Auto 
Federation (FISA) about “illegal" 
fuel used by Nelson Piquet in some 
grand prix races of the 1983 world 
Formula One championship. A 
Ferrari spokesman said a similar 
protest had been filed by Renault. 
“■'Ferrari and Renault, while 
criticizing Piquet and his team, 
Jftabham. do not want the driver 
mnished but urge that “similar 
Sets" are prevented in 1984, so that 
the credibility of the championship 
W safeguarded. In a telex sent to 
HSA’s secretary general. Ferrari 
claimed that the Brabham car 
driven by Piquet in grand prix races 
ia West Germany, Italy and Britain 
foal season used Aid with an illegal 

"Ferrari said that octanes in 
ifluct’s car reached as high as 
J2.8, compared with an authorized 
tiling of 102. 
fPiquet, who has signed, for 
rabbam. won the world drivers 
*mpionship this year, accumulat- 
£ decisive points in the last grand 
nx races of the season, including 
■e ones in which he allegedly used 
uvular fuel. 
The question of thc-octanc rating 
(fuel used in certain care ts not the 
Uly technical matter on which 
airificauon has been reqaottrf “ 
and prix circles during 1983, John 
hmsden writes. 
"Other examples include the 
iditiOB of water to the foe! air 
lixturc, and the use of exhaust 
vouts which may aid the 
sodymmic performance of the 

interpretation of rules is a 
prennial problem in motor racing, 
wj ^ maximum effort should oe 
iadc during the berween-seasoM 
tried «> resolve all such outstand- 
& issues, whether they aflfcct 
drmula One cars or saloons, rather 
ian allow them to drag on and so 
infuse and undermine the smooth 
mmnfi of future championslups. 

Paris (AFP) - Tom Watson, of 
the United Slates, the personifi¬ 
cation of the man who can keep his 
head while all around him are losing 
theirs, won his fifth Open Cham¬ 
pionship in nine years in 1983. 
Surprisingly it proved to be the first 
and last big tournament victory of 
the quiet American's year. 

Watson lost by one stroke to 
Larry Nelson in the United States 
Open, was five strokes adrift of-the 
US Masters champion Severiano 
Ballesteros, and was nowhere as Hal 
Sutton won the 65th USPGA title. 
His only other achievement of note 
was to ensure that the United Stairs 
won a narrow and hard-fought 
Ryder Cup victory over Europe, 
when he beat Bernard Galiacfacr, of 
Britain 2 and 1 in the final angles to 
make the final score 1414 points to 
1314 in the Americans' favour. 

But if Watson was having a lean 
year, two young Europeans came 
verv much to the fore. 

The mercurial Ballesteros finally 
controlled his own flamboyance to 
win not only die US Masters for the 
second time, but also S300.000 in 
the Sun City million dollar classic in 
Bopbuthauwana. Nick Faldo of 
Britain, made it a European tour to 
remember by becoming the first 
man to win five tournaments, three 
of them in succession, and earning 
an exemption for the US tour next 
year. 

Watson had a successful year in 
1982, winning two grand slam titles 
in the space of a month, the US 
Open and bis fourth British Open. 
This year, having yielded to Nelson 
in the US Open, he went to Royal 
Bhkdale a favourite at slightly lower 
odds than he might otherwise have 
expected. Once more be had to 
survive a tense final round, as the 
Katam* shifted almost with every 
strobe. At one point, approaching 
the final boles, no fewer than five 
players shared the lead, with a 
farther six within two strokes. 

Cool temperament 
It was then that Watson’S cool 

temperament came into its own, 
and he edged into the lead with a 
birdie from 15ft on the 16th and 
safely negotiated the last two boles 
with par figures for a slender one- 
stroke victory over two other 
Americans, Andy Bean and Hale 
Irwin. 

Watson's four-round total of 275 
(13 under par) brought him a prize 
£40.000. Should he equal the record 
held by Harry Vardon, of Britain at 
St Andrew’s In 1984 by winning his 
sixth British Open title, he will pick 
up £50.000 in a tournament for 
which the total prize money will rise 
by £100,000 to £410,00(L 

In a year when the United States 
tour was in a low-key, it was left to 
Ballesteros to provide the most 
excitement with victory in the 
Master in April. He already shared 
with Gary Player.of South Africa, 
the distinction of being the only 
non-American golfer u> win the 
tournament. After his victory in 
1980 his second success came in 
emphatic fashion. Rain delayed the 
final round, but Ballesteros was least 
affected by the conditions and 
achieved a round of (three under 
par) for a spectacular victory by four 
strokes, with an aggregate of 280 
(right under par). 

Watson, his playing partner, 
recovered slendidly and. at the 
eighth, cut the Spaniard's lead to 
two strokes, but once Ballesteros 
was in front, he stayed there and 
Watson slipped back to joint thud, 
five strokes behind the champion. 
Ben Crenshaw and Tom Kite, of the 
United States, finished joint second 
with 284. 

Year of the underdog 

With Nelson winning the US 
Open, and Hal Sutton the USPGA 
title, it was very much a year for the 
undeidog. particularly for 
Sutton, aged 25. In only bis second 
year on the tour. He led throughout 
the USPGA event also woo the 
Tournament Players' championship 
and finished the season as the 
leading money winner on the US 
tour. 

The Ryder Cup showed the 
Europeans to be stronger than they 
had been for some time. bimsxiU not 
quite strong enough io win for the 
first rime on American soil io this, 
the 25th competition. Since 1927 
when the wealthy British seed 
merchant Samuel Ryder put up the 
stiver trophy for competition 
between leading professionals from 
both sides of the. Atlantic; the 
Americans have won the cup 21 
times, lost three and drawn one of 
the biennial matches. 

But it took dramatic comebacks 
on the last day in Pafan Beach 
Gardens to secure their 1983 
victory, with Fuzzy Zocflcr and 
Lanny Wadkins rescuing them¬ 
selves from the jaws of defeat. 
Zorier to halve with Ballesteros and 
Wadkins to halve- with another 
Spaniard. Jose-Maria Chnizares. 

la Europe, Faldo’s fine season 
was not without its share of 
controversy, as in the world match- 
play event at Wentworth, be took 
what many considered an unsport¬ 
ing advantage over the Australian 
Graham Marsh in the first round. 
He booked a seven-iron round the 
trees at the 16ih and the ball rolled 
off the back of the green into a 
crowd of spectators, only to emerge 

four seconds later, apparently 
propelled by a member of the 
crowd. 

Amid angry scenes, the stunned 
. Marsh watched as Faldo was 
allowed to play his ball from the 
putting surface to make his par four, 
and went one up as Marsh took 
three putts. Marsh lost two and one, 
an official was dismissed on the spot 
for shouting at Faldo, and the 
British player went on to reach the 
final. But in the eyes of many, 
justice was then seen to be done, as 
a subdued Fakio was beaten three 
and two by another Australian. Greg 
Norman, who won bis second 
match play event. 

Elsewhere, Nick Price of South 
Africa achieved a memorable 
victory in the world series in Akron, 
Ohio, raking the title from under the 
noses of Jack NickJaus and Johnny 
Miller, by four strokes, having led 
from start to finish. 

Japan’s leading goiter, Isao Aoki, 
won the Japanese Open after a 
sudden-death play-off with Terry 
Gale of Australia, to add to his 
victory in the Hawaian Open in 
February and a fine display in the 
European Open at Sunningdale in 
September when be beat Ballesteros, 
Faldo and Cart Mason, of the 
United States, into second place by 
two strokes. His victory, in Europe's 
richest tournament after the British 
Open, was his second on British soil 
after his world match-play triumph 
in 1978. 

Gamznres, a former caddie, found 
his way into the record books 
without actually realising it at the 
time; when he won the Bob Hope 
dassic at Moor Park. For h was later 
announced that the event, one of the 
most enjoyable, and popular on the 
circuit, would not be played again. 

New frontier 

When Ballesteros won the Sun 
City Minion Dollar Classic in early 
December, his tournament record; 
four-round total of 274, rave him a 
comfortable five-stroke victory over 
David Graham, of Australia, Fakio 
and Zoelkr, and with ft a prize of 
S300.000. 

Finally, 1983 was the year when 
golf broke down the final frontier 
and at last became accessible to 
China. The legendary American 
Arnold Palmer was the man 
responsible, bringing the game back 
to the mainland -for the first time 
since the communist regime banned 
ft in 1949. 

In October, Palmer, 54, made a 
visit to the Otung Shan golf course, 
designed by his company, and was 
pleased with the progress of the 

Faldo; Member of the privi¬ 
leged class of one 

course, which is due to .open, in 
ApriL 

There were a dozen or so goff 
courses in the People's Republic, 
mainly for the use of expatriates, 
when the game was banned on the 
grounds that it was a bourgeois 
pastime, and the courses are now aB 
public paries. ■ ' ' 

The new course. 5,991 metres and 
par-72, planted with Bermuda grass 
from-the United States and is 
sunoonded by paddy fields, a far ay 
from the plains of Augusta, Georgia, 
or the genteel seaside atmosphere of 
the Royal and Ancient at St 
Andrews. . 

But then, given the aptitude for 
the game the Chinese have already 
displayed, it may not be long before 
the name Chung Shan is firmly on 
the golfing mao of the world. ' 

Barbarians match 
could put Cardus 
back in reckoning 

By David Hands* Kaffry CrniMpoodeat 

The England selectors win 
gather at Leicester this evening stand-off b^f fcrWasps 
to dot the i’s and cross the t’s on with the. best Pf11 ^ 
the two trial teams to play at intenrauonal season at centre 
Twickenham on. January 7. behind him, orgomg foran 
They will have enjoyed before- ^capp^pfayersucb^P^mcr 

' hand • the annual engagement (Bath) or Barley (Wakefield), 
between Leicester and the Qr ^ g0 for Cardus, 
Barbarians at Wdford Road, whjch wJ,ere today’s game 
though the game itself is bccomes more relevant. The 
unlikely to create any radical . Yorkshireman is at centre 
change in their thinking. for the Barbarians; he was 
. it seems logical to suppose England four 
that they will choose as one trial y,^%Bo and toured the Far 
side the England team who beat L. ame year with 
New .Zealand last month, with England. He has been playing 
fate obvious exceptions of the a successful club side, 
two injured Leicester players, aIbeit n ^ fpr much of 
Wheeler, the captain, and ^ - and be will certainly 
Dodge; The interesting ques- malf>> Leicester aware of his 
-oons.that remain, therefore, are oresentt 
who they will invite to be " ' _ . _ 
caretaker captain and whether Apart from thc two Lci^tcr 
they will go for a genuine centre men, and Melville, uie wasps 
in place ofDodge. scrum half, who is just _ begin- 

The captaincy seems likely to ning to find his .way back after 
remain among the forwards, injury, faere arc no obvious 
who should include Scott, unavailabilities to disturb the 
captain in two internationals selectors. 
last season, and Colclough, who Richard Greenwood, Eng- 
performed well as captain of the land's coach, has had a dose 
London division against the AO look at the four divisions at area 
Blades. squad training during the last 

Both have plentiful ex peri- month and has been much 
ence and have won the respect encouraged by the enthusiasm 
of their colleagues over the past shown. He was equally encour- 
four seasons, which should help. to see his experienced right 
them overcome the obvious wing, Carieton, scoring two tries 
difficulty of knowing that the for Orrell against Bedford last 
role will revert to Wheeler when Friday to indicate that he has 

Ct TUa CmhIam/I krtrtViM* ie __thn Irtmn irtilTTV 

cheerful half century during, which 
he offered a number of chances. 

WEST WHAN Xt RrK fcnng* S29 tor 7 (Me (L 
G ROM 157, AI Kraehvnn 103. D R Parry 63 
not oul F da C Staphmon S3). 

SOUTH AFRICAN XL First tonhSgs 
SJ Cooke Muray bCMia—-—:-69 
HRFMtiailn^ramajwbMoaaiay-0 
‘PNKbatanc Murray bMoaalay-84 
RGPofcx*b Parry-62 
KS McXawancubMoaalay—--ii 
CEB Rica carat b Parry—--.7 
AJKouriabCtefca—1-32 
IRVJamingabClBrtca-1> 
G 8 la RooxcStapIranaanb Clarita-11 
ST JMIanea b Oart»._-J0 
D Hobcon not out_-12 
Bdrea 0J4.II9.W1. nbl3)---27 

FALL OF WICKETS.- 1-2. 2-132. *219. 4-286. 
5-249.6-257.7-302. B-313.9313,10333. 
BOWLENGr Clarita 32.1-11-105-6, Moaatay 26- 
5-7M: 8*»pfwn*on 2I-S01-O: Parry 23-7-62- 
2; Khg 2-1-20. 

Saoondlnnho* ! 
S J Cook not out-30^ 
H R FotfwrintfMrn notout--  22 i 

Extras (Hj 2. n-t> 5)-   7 ; 

Total paiwW)-59 
BOWLING: Clarita. 3-0-9-0: Staphmon, 6- 
1-16-0: Mosaiay. 4-2-8-0: King. 9-2-13- 
0: Kjfcharran, 5-2-6-fl. 

lUIbWIU TV UUWkM* 1 l IU lUUlVaUr UUlh aaw a 

he is fit. The England hooker is recovered from the knee injury 
due to hve the plaster removed sustained against New Zealand 
from his broken left thumb on last month. 
Friday and wfll hope to play for . . . ^ . . 
one of the Leicester sides on The essential, indeed eternal, 
January 7. question that Greenwood has 

ruuaj *viu uv|A/ w pmj iw , 

one of the Leicester sides on The essential, indeed eternal, 
January 7. question that Greenwood has 

Since Simpson,, of Sale, was been asking players is “What 
Wheeler's deputy against New happens next?” in the hope that 
Zealand, he will presumably they will come up with some- 
come into the senior side as thing other, than the usual 
hooker. At centre the selectors stereotyped answers. “I think 
have the opportunity of choos- we arc going to see some very 

Cardus: burly threat 

useful things happening after 
ibe players have thought about 
it for a while," Greenwood said 
“Not necessarily in the inal 
game but working , among 
ourselves in squard sessions. 

All the selectors have agreed 
on the principle of two sides 
being prepared by two coaches 
for the trial with the purpose. 
Greenwood says, of giving the 
existing England side as hard a 
game as possible. 

It will not, of course, be an 
entirely easy game at Leicester 
today as the club side seek 
recovery from a clutch of 
adverse results over the lasl four 
weeks. 

LEICESTER W Hare: 8 Evans, C Wooriwvd. i 
Bates. 8 Unttow^L&rawwto. N Young*. 
M Whitcombs, c Trustor S Radftrn. fl 
Tebuutb N GfflgkNham. M FcufcM-AmokJ. A 
Murtott. 0 RtchaKte. 

Laidlaw 
hopes 

dwindle 
By David Hands 

After 23 consecutive games for 
his country, Roy Laidlaw finds 
himself demoted to the junior side 
for Scotland’s trial at Murrayfidd 
on January 7. Laidlaw. aged 30. the 
British Lions scrum half in aH four 
niiernationak against New Zealand 
during the summer (the first as 
replacement), gives way to Hunter, 
wbo has the benefit of playing for 
Selkirk, with Scotland’s most capped 
stand-off half Rutherford. 

TheSeDdricpairgo into the Blues 
XV inp-»lwr while Laidlaw partners 
the promising Edinburgh youngster. 
Wyffie. The selection reflects the 
attitude of the district selectors, who 
preferred Hunter for the South of 
Scotland in the inter-district 
championship, and suggests that 
Laidlaw’s hopes of becoming his 
country’s most capped scrum half, 
are slightly dimmer. He needs three 
more appearances to beat the record 
of Jimmy Nelson, established m 
1931. ■ 

There are two other changes from 
the side who drew 25-25 with New 
Zealand last month. These are in the 
hark row. where Beattie moves from 
the open side flank to his more 
accustomed position or No. 8 at ihe 
expense of another Lion. Paxton. 
The flank position pies to the Kelso 
player. Jeffery, who thus moves a 
step nearer a first cap after 
appearances for the Barbarians this 
season as well as for South of 
Scotland. • 

There is no doubt, however, that 
the Whites back row wifl give them 
a severe test, since the experience of 
Paxton and Leslie, who captains the 
junior side, is added to the raw 
enthusiasm of McGaughey. the No. 
8. who has impressed as a flanker in 
the district champtonsbip. 

Jt should be remembered that 
Scotland were forced to make three 
changes to their original selection to 
face New Zealand, mfury precluding 
Leslie. Robertson (Melrose) and 
Munro (Ayr). like Leslie, Munro 
gets his chance ia the junior side 
and win hope to make a sufficient 
impression to relieve Pollock, the 
try-scorer against the All Blacks, of • 
the place on the right wing and 
thereby add to bis eight caps. 

Hunter preferred 

Robertson’s injury was a sprung 
collarbone, which has meant a slow 
convalescence hence his position 
among the replacements. Another 
familiar name among the White* is 
that of Ren wick, capped 51 times. 
His co-record cap holder, Irvine, has 
suffered such an iqjuiy stricken 
season that he has been unable to 
challenge fora place at frill back. 

Smith, the- Gala lock,' who 
enjoyed such a fine game against 
New Zealand, has only recently 
recovered from damaged knee 
ligaments and hopes to prove his 
fitness in the club match with Kelso 
on Saturday. There arq two London- 
based Scots in the teams. Cuthben- 
son the ragged Harlequins lock, in 
the senior side, and Gordon, ihe 
London Scottish centre, who was 
capped twice in Australia in 1982, in 
the Juniors. 

BLUES: P Doris (Gala): J Pate* (Gmtorih). E 
Konrady, D Johnston tooth WmontongL R 
Bakri (Kwok J Rutherford. G Hunter (both 

J Alihan (Gala. Capri. C Dean* 
Mane (Hera*-* ft5), j Odder 

MaMto FP). W Cutewtion 

MeMta FPJ. R Lafcfaw (Jedtonut): G 
MaufcanUe (MgtawsA.R Ctawinghem (Beth). N 
Rowan (BoroQhmtari. S McGaughey. A 
CnpbaL A Tomas (al Hawick). D Lmla 
(Gala rapt), I Paxton (SoMrtr). 

•cements for both teams: forward* - D 
_(Eaetar LAlhmrsfM. R CUnrWHhsm (GstaJ. 
G Ruicbnai (Metoqag.'i McWe (Sato), F Colder 
(Stewart's. MetatoFPi.P White (Goto). Backs- 
S Jchnnon fWatBOTLian*). C Gass (Hswfckft. C 
WVanson (West of Scotland). K Robertson 
gMroae^A Thomson (Kefeo). P Steven 

Waterloo push Park 
clean off the rails 

by Michael Stevenson 

Birkenhead Park ______ 3 
Waterloo —. -21 

The dominant Mersey sound 
yesterday. was the howling of the 
gale at Upper Park, where Birken¬ 
head Park entertained their near 
neighbours Waterloo to lose a 
spirited and enjoyable contest by 
single penalty to a goal, three tries 
and a penalty. 

In Park’s other holiday encoun¬ 
ter. they trad scored .three tries to 
one in their narrow defeat . by 
Liverpool, a result which has dented 
tbeir hopes of a place in next year’s 
Northern merit table; but there was 
no lack of spirit as they tore into 
Waterloo, encouraged by the strong 
wind on their backs; 
. Park had every chance of leading 
through a couple of early penalty 
chances by McNeriin. after Cotter 
had missed for Waterloo, fait their, 
strong eariy pressur could not 
disguise the fact that Waterloo, 
playing their fish calmly, - -were 
confident of netting him in the 
second half 

The nearest Birkenhead Park 
came to a try was when fluent 
parting carried the-ball to Daven¬ 
port on the left wing: be slipped his 
man and threw the bal inside to 
Freeman, who was felled fieedy but 
fairly by a superb covering faddeby 
Gallagher. 

Through the event came mark- 
edly agamst the run; o£ paly, it did 
not surprise many people when 
some gorgeous concerted prating 
and imdhgcni badring up took play 
deep into home territory, where 
Syddafl ponderously. His 
colleagues won the rock and Car foot 
danced away on the short side to put 
Cotter in for a-try-that was much 
facilitated by naive defending. 

Flutters of optimism, were again 
experienced by the home supporters 
when the stand-off faaf£ Ferguson, 
jinked to within a couple of yards of 
the Waterloo line, but the visitors' 
tackling in general - and ih»t. of the 
admirable Gallagher in particular 
never faltered. McNeriin cut 
Waterloo's lead to a tingle point 
with a penalty almost on half-time. 

Earing the wind. Birkenhead Park 
found life a stifl more taxing affair. 
Six minutes into the second hal£ 
Carfoot broke on the open side from 
a lineout and virtually handed the 
ball to Syddafl. who crashed over for 
a try. .Cotter’s penalty followed, 
awaroed for offside and the. reward 
for consistent pressure. 

One would have thought that 
Waterloo would have welcomed foe 
opportunity to throw the ban about 
with gay abandon in this context, 
but there are few frills on their 
game, highly competent though it 
maybe. 

Their next score followed a crash 
ball run by Syddafl againijteed also 
drove for the line and the 
irrepressible. Fisher.. the former 
Scotland hooker, emerged with the 
ball and; an. unlikely, try which be 
cciebrateri with a suitably theatrical 
gesture. Goffer . converted and 
Waterloo, sow in total command, 
scored their last try when right to 

'left passing gave Nutter-his chance 
fo feed. the.fall back. Tickle, who 
side-stepped his way over for one of 
foe best tries of foe match. 

fssaraESsraarss MCOflVVMtCOOBr. 

BicKMfn. G Rcerasn, B Branon. M Ferowon. 
■SBi, J tfelra. R Tkutoy, r BoUTk 

P McC™' c waeiwiyn, * Hiqn ViMoe J TkNk M1 
Gonr, J WMehead, S NuOar, M MobneuL u 
Hatcher. D Cartoot F McSrete. CHtiw, S 
PMMX 2 Hz6- J S***- » WWntdfl, L 
Gamer, SGsftaghsr. 
Referee: JHseneyfU«wpoQQ. 

(Bridgend). J L Dupont ”— 
(OoucMuift K Bawrir 

: think ' 
te very Referee: D Burned (Mend). 

Swansea 
graceful 
as swans 

By Gerald Davies 

Swansea...................—...28 
London Welsh...12 

Swansea were back in top gear 
yesterday. On a gloomy, drizzling 
afternoon there were shades of that 
shimmering latent to show foal all is 
not lost for them this year. None 
dazzled more than David Richards, 
whose, two superb individual tries 
were the highlight of the game. 

>d In contemplating foe Welsh team 
for the international championship 
his name has been missing- from 

a sprang everyone’s list But not after this 
at a slow performance. Although he was 
position injured towards the end be should 
Another be fit for the squad training on 

White* is January 9. 
>1 times. Both sides, tired from their 
vine, has previous day’s exertions began by 
stricken eyeing each other up. London Welsh 

inable to were quicker to snap out of their 
reck. lethargy. Ross, the Ne Zealander, 
u • wjL_ moving up and down the lineout. 

imimrr ensunc« * foif Share of possession 
‘Irir.jy which Ebswonh used mostly to 

d knee fodc whkh was just as well since his 
hfa foreequartera. foil of Christmas fare, 

rhvri,n were intent on dropping everything 
rJuW Mu<* a8ainst the run of play, 
■uthherr Swansea scored first; and a brilliant 
lock, in to®- For almost the first 
Ion the t“ne ‘a bcavy conditions the ball 
*o’ was went lhrou*fa n,ore than a couple of 
jmp jl pairs of hands. From a ruck Blylh 

came left tefecdSetaro, who slipped 
bis opposite number, for Phcnnah 

osfarth). E and Moriorty to drive down the 
? touchline. Fhemuh reappeared to 

com™ score foe try, which Blyfo con- 
,1 CaMer vened. . 

mftjgrtyn Ebswoirlh locked a penalty before 
t (XWsoj, J foe visitors scored their try. Jeremy 

Hughes changed the direction of the 
- s muiwo aUack. wont down the blind side of 
In (London the rock and went- through a non- 

existent Swansea defence to link up 
n with Tini Jottes, who charged his 

niBetnLN ^ ovcr * score. Ebswonh 
converted this as well as kicking 
another penally. 

**'|1 If foe visitors had been more 
F fatter aggressive and purposeful in the 
Backs- fust halt .foe roles suddenly changed 

C in the second. Snapping out of their 
first-half lethargy, the second half 
began with foe home tide exerting 
heavy pressure on foe visitor’s line. 
From a ■ scrum underneath foe 
London Welsh post, Aled Williams 

l came right and. keeping his feet 
admirably in the sticky conditions, 
be dummied and jinked to score a 
marvellous try, which Blyfo con¬ 
verted. 

re again Swansea were now in rampant 
Rporios mood. Gareth Jenkins, scythed his 
ergu«m. way through the defence. Moriany 
yards of was al his shoulder and he fed 

Roberts, who scored, Blyfo convert- 
g qt foe mg. Soon after Williams picked up a 

” ?? with supafr acceleration on the 
outside of his man, ran for 30 
metres to score. 

radParie London Welsh stffl had their 
SmSJ but foe mS£ 
EelWnS . Swansea forwards, now 

stored into action in the deteriontt- 
u* ooodilins. made Ufa difficult for 

over for Dames at scrum half. 
Playing more like the tide that 

..reward swept everything before them fast 
4,. .... season, there was no boldine 

Swansea near foe end. Once more 
med the winums went throught the. scrum 
m about and scissored ^ 

context. backteftWrfoanepwTSKn 
!™roh^T ** tooled outside, straightened and 
tough it scored a superb try againwhichrarc 
i o «y.ak h,m a staodin» ovation. Blyfo a^jn 
lacr“h converted. y m 

“.S*0*1' F'OMnwK D WHame n 
right tt 

BradfeftjFcrt.P Comma 
Raioroe: R 0 P Jones (Sema). 

t£S» 
Saturday, when Waterto? 
Reddings. Chris Black 711 
foTotfaK- (£S t»2;^lurn* 
Otedou Richardson in foe aSnl 
of Bob. Barr.on holiday. ^ aDsciu: 

... 
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RACING: SECOND SUCCESSIVE WELSH BRAND NATIONAL TRIUMPH FOB JENNY PITMAN 

and 
Hill 

Lad complete 
Welsh coup 
By MJd«d Phillips, Racing Correspondent 

i ' Jenny JHirnan continued on 
, her triumphant march ax Chep- 
i slow yesterday when sbe trained 
• the winner of the Cora] Welsh 
■ National for the second year in 
1 succession. Twelve months *g»> 
: it was'GOitdere who did her 
1 proud; this time it was Bur* 

nngfc/HxlI LifoC When the 
weights were - published Mrs 
Firman pot her head on the 
Mod: an<2 said Burro ugh Hill 
Lad was so well handicapped 
that he would win if she amid 
get trim right. How right she 
was. Those who took her at her 
word and hacked that opinion 
at all odds from 20-1 down to 
K0-3O have her forthrightness 
and skills to thank for a nice 
coup , which cost the sponsors a 
pretty penny or two. 

By any standards this was a 
fine feat of training. Burrough 
H31 Lad had not run in a 
steeplechase for IS months 
because of a strained check 
ligament- To cure that he had to 
be bar-fired and to make 
matters worse his only race in 
the meantime, was over hurdles. 
Mrs. Pitman intended running 
Burrough H31 Lad over fences 
at either Worcester or Lingfield 
last week but bad weather 
frustrated her. " 

Despite all this she- was siQ] 
able to turn Burrough Hill-Lad 
out looking a picture of health 
and. fitness - in the paddock 
before yesterday's race. Ridden 
with the style &nd guile that one 
Has grown to .associate with 
John Francome, Burrough HiQ 
Lad's performance matched his 
appearance. 

The-last time Francome rode 
at ..Chepstow he1 incurred the 
displeasure of the stewards for 
hitting a hone too hard and too 
often with his whip. Ironically 
he barely had to move a muscle 
this lime as he crept around the 
inside saving precious ground. 
“A . peach of a race,” was the 
generous way that Mrs Pitman 
described Francome's riding. 
And it was a fair description. 
Eaifier I had likende.it unto the 
sort of xacrt.one normally only 
sees in a dream. When -asked if 
he was worried at any stage of 
the race, the champion jockey, 
who is jiddom caught short of 
’wards,'replied: “No. My only 

' aaoety was whether they bad 

brought a wheelbarrow big 
enough for my present!” 

Francome added that Bur¬ 
rough H31 Lad was a very nice 

. horse who had given him a 
really good feeling. Mrs Pitman 
promptly nominated him for 
the Cheltenham Gold Cup 
rather than the Grand National. 
This resulted m a 33-1 quote 
from those bookmakers present. 
To get things into perspective, 
however, it must be appreciated 
that Burrough Hill imt was 
getting 121b from the runner-up 
Royal Judgement yesterday. 
Good horse that Royal Judge¬ 
ment is, he is not Gold Cup 
class. 

Carrying 8lb more than when 
be won 12 months ago, 
Corbiere could finish only sixth 
this time but Mia Pitman was 
not disappointed and he re¬ 
mains favourite for the Grand 
National Corbiere blew hard 
afterwards and Aintree is stiH a 
long way away. Sadly, Get out 
of Me Way, my selection, hurt 

before the second last Ifcnccf He 
had been going well and was 
ideally-placed when his rider 
Paul Barton suddenly felt him 
go wrong. 

Dodgy Future was made 
favourite to win the Triumph 
Hurdle at Cheltenham in March 
after winning the Finale Junior 
Hurdle. But, even allowing for 
the feet that his trainer Stan 
Mellor has won the race twice in 
recent years with Pollardsiown 
and Saxon Farm, the 12-1 
offered by Hills looks mean 

Things did not go according 
too plan for Shaikh Ali Abu 
Khamsin at Kempton on 
Baring Day with the total 
edipse of Fifty Dollars More in 
the big race and the defeats of 
Gaye Brief and Silver Wind. 
But the man who has been the 
leading owner under National 
Hunr roles for the past two 
seasons can experience the 
sweeter side of life again at 
Warwick today by winning the 
Edward Courage Cup, run in 
Memory of another great 
supporter of foe winter game, 
with Half Free. Green Bramble, 
a. decent hurdler but a trig 
disappointment in his only race 
over fences, has an Ideal 
opportunity to atone in the 
Jacob Mariey Novices' Chase. 

Fontwell Park 
Gdnff Good • __ ^ ^ 
lUrrOftTWQTON CHASE (Selling handicap: £1,096: 3m 2f 110yd) (10 

ftinrierej 

1 Ss BBSBB8SS&Kr~™r=r^i6*£ 
i 283 

• ra-pSS jWAaawAsMjftJ.£lB?WM-****&££ ■g as asasaiwssgggssg ii JsS 
13-6 AmbnmwM. 9-4 Hidda. B TronchMn, 10 Ptoor Son, 12 French Be* 14 Kritf 

L3CMUUJMI0H SPRAT HURDLE (4-y-a £3.064:2m2f) (6) 
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The Tsarevich Australia 
earns right 

to lose squiggle 
By JofcnKarter 

A 
1 ‘ A-.. \ 

Happy habit: Jenny Pitman repeats her smile of 12 months ago after Bmxongh Hin Lad's 
Chepstow success. 

Mossmorran lands a gamble 
By Mfchad Scdy 

The extraordinary rags-to-riches 
saga of Mossmorran continued at 
Wetberby yesterday. Michael 
Dickinson, the champion trainer, 
celebrated his triumphant return 
from Kempton by paying a visit to 
his local course to watch Dermoi 
Browne ride his own hone. 
Browne's Gazette to 12-lengJh 
victory in the second division of the 
Bradford Novices* hurdle. And 
Peter Easierby gave another good 
crowd plenty to shout about when 
landing a double'with Kanenomore 
and Torreon. But the story of fee 
day undoubtedly concerned 
Mossmorran, who brought off a 
£10,000 gamble-for three milkmen, 
two publicans and a fruiterer hi the 
Knaresborougb handicap}? unfle. 

Ridden by Graham Bradley, fee 
100-30 favourite forged dear of his 
16 rivals halfway up fee straight to 
beat Chetd by five lengths. Andy 
Scott has already executed one 
mqjor coup, this season when 
winning wife Hills Guard az 
Newcastle and on this occasion fee 
Aim wick trainer was full of similar 
confidence beforehand. “1 told fee 
owners to help themselves as this 
one wouldn't get beat,** be said 
afterwards. 

Scott certa-inJy deserves a0 the 

credit feat is going for his 
transformation of a moderate ferce- 
year-old into a horse who has now 
won six races and who will probably 
start favourite for the Ernest 
Robinson Hurdle at Cheltenham 
next week. “Vincent Burns, land¬ 
lord of fee Miners Arms at 
Madomsky, near Consett. asked me 
to take Mossmorran. He was turned 
out in a field wife a pony and a 
donkey. They were so shaggy feat it 
was hud to fell which was which." 

Ear-splitting yells of jubilation 
from his six jotnt-owners greeted 
Mossmorran on his return to fee 
unsaddling enclosure. “We had to 
start our rounds at two this morning 
to get finished in time;1* Trevor 
Hanover, a Durham mtnrmnw, said, 
“but h*s all been worthwhile after 
having had such a good bet** Mr 
Hanover is now looking forward to 
another tilt at the ring at 
Cheltenham. 

Browne's Gazette is the only 
horse that his owner has in training 
wife Dickinson, for whom Browne, 
fee champion amateur, works gs 
assistant trainer. “He maybea good 
jockey, but he is one of my. most 
difficult owners," said Dickinson. 
“The trouble is that he's such a slow 
payer!” 

Col Dick Warden, fee owner of 
Easterly’s, first winner. 

Warwick 
GOING: soft. 

1.0 BOB CRATCHfT HURDLE (Dhr I: novices: £690: 
2m) (21 runners) 
2 mo HARFORD (CO) BMcMtfWn 641-7 .........tP-Ct** 
6 ABENTWEALL FtAroiynoa 4-11-0 
B 0 

11 • 0 
T3 0 
14 
IB SO 
21 03p 
22 0 

24 003 
26 0 

34 20/ 
35 PD 
as • 

SO . 2nd SaJOfTECHO AJBtacknurvS-IO-tO —MrR Du3wooay7 
27 24616 BAWIY (D) JSpwrtia 5-10-8'_.  - 

® 3004 ROUlEBAIICfl .W PPriWWd*r1tW 1 !-- 
36 OK» BAZTS BOY jpTjfts Entetop 7-103--..., - 
3a io-ta MammauNE m PMTtwiors-io«^___AC»wQi 
41 30-14 BOtO DUUSiON TO M EdtMyS-IO-O —- - 
42 00-10 HANDWANO Mn M tttmS 4-100 ---- - 
46 0002 0000 OFHCE6 ROWfOw 6-100--■A.O’HaQH 
48 0020 EXCLUSIVE FOX K WWW 6-100. ■ - 

Gkytnlar. 02 SBant Echo, 5 Diamond HardM’,' 6 Uandrin^ 8 
. Uhidrann.10RFar AKbig,12Gc»d0fflew, UCMyUHkBqxma, 16 
cewm. 

3.0 JACOB HARLEY CHASE (novicoK £1,236: 2m) 

(1?) 
11 0420- CHUmiY’SBESTRShawS-11-4 ... PWfchoBl 
12 340 ZUMMSmEET^Balay5-11-4 -:- - 
13 p4IOS MOKUSMBarmctaiahS-11-4, . , _ - 
IS t BSHSt ROY DWchofion 7-11-4^-P Scudamore 
17 MOB QUEN MOT D Mchotaon T-f 1-4 .. - 
18 2*M> QREENBRAMBLENHandaraonS-11-4-HDadae 
21 SOff WWMULLBIWM-Cotofg-11-4, ...... PHohha 
34 SHIM THUMPSOaHon7-11-4---BdaHaan 
26 O-Ofe WATCHETW Ffahar 7-11-4 ■ - 
27 412/0 W1.TON BEACON JHWTia 
28 000-p AMBER PALACE MNH Ho 

Mm R Lomax 104 

Karenomore, is better known in his 
role as advisor of bloodstock to 
Shaikh Mohammed. He acted as the 
purchaser not only of Shareef 
Dancer, but aho of the record 
£10-2m Northern Dancer yearling 
colt at Keenefand last July. “I was in 
Lexington recently when someone 
told me that Cant Donald Swann 
bad a likcly-toolang fivr-yrar-old in 
Northern lretand", he said. “I'm not 
idling you what I gave for him. but 
although Kanrenomore may have 
been cheap by some people's 
standards, he was certainly expens¬ 
ive by mine." 

At Newcastle this afternoon 
Warden , and Easterfey can strike 
another blow by winning the first 
division of fee Partridge Novices', 
Hurdle wife Jobroke, a 13,000 
guineas Newmarket sales purchase: 
Dickinson can capture fee second 
division of this race wife Preifiste, 
an expensive &Qure when second to 
Millie Grey at Kelso. 

The Salmons Spray Hurdle is the 
feature at FontwelL Cut A Dash had 
not been seen in public this season 
but Nadine Smith’s foor-yeari-otd 
beat WoDow-Will at Cheltenham 
last season and also finished 
strongly when third in the Pfacepot 
Hurdle at Kempton. Cut A Dash 
should now prove to good for fee 
able but untrustworthy.Cotmaugfat 
River. 

For a horse who has won 10 races 
and who brought his toad earnings 
to over £34,000 wife a victory m 
yesterday's Ladbroka Handicap 
Chase at Kempton Park, The 
Tsarevich has had some amattmjdy 
nasty things said about him. Most of 
them are Based on the fret thaj. as 
an upand-comixA hurdler at the 
Cheltenham Festival. The Tsare¬ 
vich tried to run off the course 
towards fee saddling boxes when in 
contention at fee last ffigbt 

Nicky Henderson, the seven-year- 
otd's trainer, tfrinfa it is about time 
people forgot feat pnnieualar 
incident, and ft is difficult to 
disagree with h™. After all, who 
ran blame any horse at the business 
end of a gruefiiag race for preferring 
the safety and comfort of a stable to 
a slog in the mud up feat steep bin. 

Anyway, it was this piece oftoo- 
qnick thinking plm iKHhgr incident 

on fee same course when The 
Tsarevich was once again accused of 
ducking the issue tut broW the 
unfortunate mri"1"1 wife pBtep* 
fee humit . A TUtutform 
squiggle. 

This is fee sign in that revered 
Turf publication drat denotes a 
hone who cannot be trusted. 
However, wfaffe Hederson wants 
this particular “rogue's badge" 
removed forthwith. The Tsarevkh's 
owner, Mrs Judy Henty, is quite 
happy for it to .remain there 
indefinitely as sbe cossadexs that it 
has been lucky. 

Henderson says fie has as answer, 
if one is needed, for those who say 
that The Tsarevich has not always 
appeared to tackle fee task in hand 
wife fee greatest relish — he has 
always found the others going too 
fiut for him over two mites. This 
season The Tsarcvkih has won two 
valuable races when tried over 2% 
miles and Henderson believes that 
three mOes will strit him even better. 

The Tsarevich has also resented 
being restrained far file past, and 
yesterday fee race was run to suit 
Bn on all counts. Barry Wright on 
Mr Pcapock set a fim pace and The ' 
Tsarevich was able to fob along : 
behind him until John White shot 
him into the lead approaching the 
final turn. From then on, it was a i 
case of fee further they went, fee 
further The Tsarevich went away, i 

fee ibyt mptfr tr> 
being finally erased. 

There must be times when 
jockeys wish they could award 
aqwiftgles to horses who five them 
“hairy" rides, and if fids were so, 
surely Michael Dickinson's cight- 
year-old. Fearless Imp. would be a 
leading randidaiR. Chris Bell, 
Dickinson's 21-year-old apprentice, I 
must have felt like a rodeo rider, 
yesterday. Fearless Imp rocketed off 
from fee start in the Avenue Chase 
and proceeded to virtually kick 
several of the fences out of the 
ground before holding fee challenge 
of Jugadar by a whisker. ' 

However, having survived all 
Fearless Imp's attempts to get rid of 
him. Bell - who looks after The 
Mighty Mac and Rathgorman at 
Harevmod - was “unseated" by the 
onwards who found that Fearless 
Imp had interfered wife Jtqpdor by 
bumping him near fee finish. 
Jugador was awarded the race and 
Bdl receive a two-day suspension. 

This was the second time during 
the afternoon that fortune smiled on 
Scudamore, because in the previous 
race, the Feltham Novices' Chase, 
he had deputized for Steve Smith 
Eccles - injured in an earlier race - 
on Duke or Milan, who made aO the 
running to heat the favourite, a 
Kinsman. The winner and runner- 
up are both above-average novices 
and will meet again in fee Sun 
Affiance Chase at Cheltenham in 
March. 

h. > 
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Josh Gifford Richard Rowe 

Fontwell selections 
ByMfchaHSeeiy 

1.Q French Boh. 130 Cut AJfcsh. 2.0 Ptwceeia Wood: 2.30 Watcrhead 
3.0 Aftagbaderry Rtm-3 JO.Oula OwL 

Harveystown underlines 
Irish novice strength 

From Onr Irish Correspondent 
Further evidence that fins year's were' trying -to give him. weight 

crop of Irish novice chasers ts fee Royal Bond ran wdl under top 
best for some years came, at weight but fee unlucky hone of fee 
Leopoidstown yesterday when race was probably Sicilian Answer 
Harveystown, the only novice in fee who skidded on tending over the 
field,, proved too good, for his dozen second last fence and all but came 
opponents of fer greater experience down. He . was galloping very 
in the Fmdus Handicap Chase over smoothly at fee time, 
three mites. As Iris regular partner This afternoon - is.' Black and 
Brendan Sheridan is sSl nursing an White day at Leopaid^own wife the 
injured shoulder, it tnrned out to be scotch whisky firm sponsoring a 
a chance ride for Tommy Garmody. handicap hurdle and'a handicap 
and he rode one of his best races to chase over t«fo. ufitev .Southern 
overcome both the Battering Young Music, disqualified fort cariying fee 
Driver and a wandering loose horse. 

Harveystown appeared to have 
very little room going into the final 

wrong weight after 'wanning the 
Black and White- Hurdle at 
Fairyhousc, is my fency to gain 

Chepstow 
OoiapSoft 

1240 NEWSBOY CHASE {£1,8782m 41) 

4 

TOTE Vflne C8J20. Placu: 2150, 21.70, 
£100. DR 2T7JHL CSR £2031. Titrate 
£177.52. J nut at Brennnt 20. EL Lord 
LatgMon (7-2 S* Gakteo Trbe (25-1) 4*. 11 
on. 
1.10 KAU.' VHSKf HURDLE OnviOK 

22.71&2R9 

Wetherby 
OohraauodtoScA 

expect 
Cash to 
deliver- 

Melbourne (Reuter) - Sgfl 
McNamee, in what he called "Tte 
best march I ever ptayed” and Mark 
Edmonsdson, overpowered Anders 
Jarryd and Hans Sunonsson/*tof 
Sweden, to give Australia a 2-1 lead 
in fee Davis Cup final with a 6-4.6- 
4. 6-2 victory in the doubfos-at 

furibng but a small gap.openedand compensation while Peter McCreery 
Carmody. drove his mount through, has a lively lightweight! Good 
Harveystown, a six-year-old, was Example, to represent him in fee 
fee youngest runner in the field and chase, fee weights for which are 
only three of his opponents, 'Royal headed by a fonner champion over 
Bond. Dmmlafgam and Kifltilowen, this distance. Dnimgom. 

Results from four meetings 
aw EOHAM HURDtS Noiricra: SflBOc 

2m 41) 
a c te BAdrtr - Onxxwon ON 

Amiifah-F| Rowes (8-1) 2 
^tenShwp--SKsi0hRay(3-1 fan) 3 

not played particularly wdl when 
they won the Australian Open we 
two weeks ago, but yesterday hkd 
been their best display in fee Dqv» 
Cup. McNamee gave an outstanding 
performance, which he said was fee 
pinnacle of his career. “That for me 
was the match of my fife." he swa¬ 
in 1980 or 1982 he won the 
Wimbledon doubles title piayxng 
with PeterMcNamara.. 

Edmondson, provided sound 
support throughout and bis powgre* 
fill first serve was a constant 
problem for the Swedish pair. 
Snaonsson had trouble handling 
Edmondson's first serve all day 
while Jarryd was plagued by 
unforced volleying errors. 
..jarryd, replaced by Nystrom in 

Sweden’s singles fine up for the lie. 
double-faulted in the third game ol 
fee opening set to give Australia fee 
critical break, and games went with 
strye until McNamee riinched the 
set in fee tenth game. 

The second set was similar- Infee 
third set the Australians immedi¬ 
ately tightened their grip. Simetos- 
sion lost Ms serve in fee fifth gg8he 
and Jarryd surrendered his injpe 
seventh 

McNamee and Edmondson^hx- 
terided their flawless doubles reemd 
in the Davis Cup, having wort-all 
four encounters. Summon ahd 
Jarryd now have -a 6-2 wirn^pg 
record in cup ties, and-McNamee 
said he had lost.to the Swedes tteee 
times in a row previously: - 

Olsson dented suggestion**’fee 
Swedish iplayer* had^been «- 

. confident about the tie afterwip^ig 
Australia's two' main grass court 
championships: Wilander won the 
Australian Open to weeks ago and 
Nystron the NewSoufe Wales Open 
last weric during which he peat 
Cash. • -••* 

Nystrom, who lost to FitzKrakl 
6-4,6-2,4-6,6-4 on Monday, win be 
under enormous pressure to keep 
Swedish hopes afiye m the-ftfst 
nwtdi today. If he wins Sweden 
would he favoured to take fee .tie 
through Wilander, who gave 
Sweden a 1-0 lead yesterday wife his 
6-3.4-6. 9~7,6-3 victory over Cafe. 

That, however, would be to 
.underestimate Fitiga aid’s tremen¬ 
dous will to win in Davis -Cup 
singles. 
• Miami: Kent Carisson showed 
that Sweden appear to have ‘yet 
another fine tennis player in the 
malting as he won the Orange Bowl 
Junior Championships here (AFP 
reports}. 

Carisson, took the title rafter 
beating Emilio Sanchez; of Spain, 
6-2,6-4 in the final. 

the Panctei 
'* From John Robcnmr ** 

Sydney- • 
Througbout Mouday tright and 

Tuesday,,the British .team in -ffie 
Sonthem Cross Cup; sponsored by 
Hitachi, have played loip-fiog wife 
the New South Wales team for 
second place, behind the very s&6og 
New Zealand Team. At the 7 Jm 
compulsory radio report on Tues¬ 
day, the three British yachts were 
lying third (Banda), tqinh (Indul¬ 
gence,) and rwenfy^eeond (Jade), 
which puts them two points ahpnd 
ofNew South Wales. ; 

However, by three in the 
eftemoou. when the next report was 
made, they had dropped to . 22 
points behind New Smith WdfcjLa. 
rihHtinn doe mote to ttei tEhut 
improvement than to a deefitejn 
the British positions. 

During this 24 boor period, the 
.fleet 'have sailed into 30 knot 
southerly winds, which have ousted 
a number of retirements with gw 
failure and injury. The forecast, for 
the next 24 hours was for the wind 
to ease to 10 to IS knots, and swirig 
to the north-east, conditions' that 
should favour the British. 

But it ts wring to need a dramatic 
change of form for fee British*-or 
any one else to catch or overtake fee 
New Zealanders. Their yachts Were 
lying first, second and fifth of'fee 
Southern Cross Cup compcutdqf 
‘yesterday afternoon, and as a team, 
they' are 92 points ahead of fefilr 
nearest rival. 

A long way in front of the rest ,of 
the fleet, die battle of fee maxi 
yachts . continued between ‘fee 
Bermudian yacht Condor and-her 
arch rival. Nirvana, from the 
United States. Condor took the lead 
during Tuesday night, andfor most 
of Wednesday held a three-mile 
advantage over Nirvana. • . 

But the Sydney sloop, ApoDo, 
emerged as a surprise challenger to 
the leading contenders. Condor fad 

after covering 60 miles in the eight 
hours between radio reports. Al fegt 
paint, the leaders had travelled 
about one-feinl of the 630-nautteal 
mile journey to Hobart. Bat ApoDo. 
helmed by Warwick Romm, 
dosed the gap on her bigger rival?, yi 

a day ofcat and. mouse tactics. 
White Condor and Nirvana 

chased each other further ont tp fea. 
in search of mens wind, Rooldyn 
chose to stay doacr to shore. AfflS 
the . ploy , worked, as Apollo ckibgi 
the gaphy more than two^nfed^uilf 
nritet By sunset, fee Sydney slotfo 
was in feinl pteoe, only three njffes 
astern ofTftrvana. 
jawttumn: i, Nw zMmL'tett 
m 2, Haw South Wain, 442; MrfSftQS 
J*fc «... 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 

HOLIDAY'S AND VILLAS 

BLADON LINES 
SKI PRICES FROM • 

£34 UPWARDS 
14 of me best resorts m Francs. 

naPViAustrta ana Switzerland. 
170 SM CuMcS. Repo. Chalet 

Gins and ctoanen lo ensure ihal 
your holiday runs smoother than 
a tMMMeftdowti the Cresta run. 

7 Choices of accommodation, 

InaudinaChaM Parties. Budget 
Chalet Part*. Hotels and Set/ 

4aSam frora which to reach ihe 
powder: MANCHESTER. ■ 

EDINBURGH-LUTON and 
CATWlCK. 

. Aa wai as car and roach cations. 

THE MAGIC ISLANDS OF 
CORSICA AND CORFU 

Howparty Hotels 1984 

Lie bock, soak iialtw sun. retjn 
and let the ice evtoc* mrti a while 

at either of nr Houseparty 
Hotels: Ihe vallnco m Corsica, the 
Pension Corfu. 

Choose your falandhottday from 
aur selection of Houstsany 

Hotels. Self Cawing Flab and 
Vfllae m our Stony HW 

Brochure. 

rand coach options. PHI CSS FROM C» 

BLADON UNES TRAVEL 

309 Brompipn Rd. London SW3 2DY 
Reow^ttonROl-TSSasoo AT0tl8» 

~ I*"* ■■£ ' 

... 

• V . 

... PRAISE THE LORD, can wa Ms 
name. declare Ms doiins among the 
PHtte, make mention that his name 
h exalted. batah 12:4. 

BIRTHS 
CASEY-On rndgrlDeconbv 9JD to 

Melania (nee SUstoO and PMUa. a 
beautiful daughter. Jenifer. Louis. A 
wonder*id Christmas present. 

MtOMOB. on Dee. IS at CuckflcM 
Hospital to Anita (nee Jtfllwi and 
Q—toaaaoB Jamaa Moms. 

LANZAROTE 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

6. 12. 19 Jan aetf catering srom. 
modation. I wfc £139 9.9. 3 WH 
£109 p.p. 

No extras - Acema/Vba 
Tefc (0933)77130604 lira) 

TIMSWAY HOLIDAYS 
Penn Place. Btetowwoi in. 

Hols. 
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Holmes points to a future without manager Don King. 

Initials denote a confusion of champions 

Holmes can stir 
up this murky 
alphabet soup 

New York (NYT) - In recent 
years boxing champions have 
been identified as if they were 
physicians or scholars, with 
initials resembling degrees. For 
five years and a half Larry 
Holms was the heavyweight 
champion, WBC, as in World 
Boxing Council, not to be 
confused with WBA, as in 
World Boxing Association. But 
now he is Larry Holmes, 
heavyweight champion, JBF, as 
in International Boxing Feder¬ 
ation. a new group of American 
boxing politicians struggling for 
stature. 

Not that Holmes needs any 
initals. With his record of 45 
wins (32 knockouts) and no 
defeats he has earned accept¬ 
ance by the boiling public as the 
only heavyweight 'champion. 
But in changing political par¬ 
ties. so to speak. Holmes has 
emerged as a free agent. 

No. longer obligated to the 
promoter, Don King, who has 
long been aligned with the WBC 
legislators, Holmes is free to 
talk to any promoter. He is also 
free to promote his own bouts, 
notably a showdown with 
Gerrie Coetzee, of South Africa, 
the WBA tile holder. 

Reloctant 

“I just want to be free,” 
Holmes said recently. “I don’t 
want a promoter telling me 
what to do.” 

Holmes wants to tell pro¬ 
moters what to do instead. But 
he no longer wants to work with 
Don King, and he is reluctant to 
work with Bob Arum, who deals 
mostly with WBA bouts. In 
speaking of the possibility of 
promoting the Coetzee bout 
himself along with others, he 
mentioned “selling my rights” 
for a 530m guarantee. 

Because of Holmes’s new 
freedom, Madison Square 
Garden, New York is being 
considered as the site of the 
Holmes-Coetzee bout probably 
in June. Holmes has been 
offered an estimated $25m 
(£16.5rh) to meet Coetzee, a 
meeting which he would co¬ 
promote.. Holmes’s new promo¬ 
tional firm arranged the world¬ 
wide television bonanza for the 
bout according to John Con¬ 
don, the boxing president of the 
Garden. Holmes has been 
offered 40 per cent of the 
Garden’s live gate, potentially 

about Sim in return for holding 
the bout the Garden would 
retain 60 per cent of the live 
gate, potentially about $1.5m. 

There was also talk at one 
stage of the bom being held at 
Giants Stadium in the Meadow- 
lands, New York. Yet to be 
heard from is Caesars Palace in 
Las Vegas, the site of virtually 
all the- big-money title bouts in 
recent years. 

What is settled is Holmes’s 
determination to be his own 
man. His new IBF initials seem- 
to stand for 4Tve Broken Free” 
from Don King. _ who once 
managed him early in his career 

Spartan 
fare for 
bantams 

Campohasso, Italy (Reuter) - 
Festive treats have been denied 
Walter Giorgctti. of Italy, and John 
Feeney, ihe British challenger, who 
contest the European bantamweight 
championship ben: today. 

“I have been careful in what I ate 
and had to refuse all the delicious 
things my mother knows how to 
make.” Giorgctti a 26 year old 
bachelor who holds the title, said. 

Denny Mancini, Feeney's man¬ 
ager. said his charge had been 
following a similarly spartan regime 
during tnc build-up to his third 
attempt at the European title. The 
British champion, aged 25. will be 
hoping it will be a case of third time 
lucky in an Italian ring 

In June. 1981. he lost on points to 

Feeney: third time lucky? 

on meeting Fossati again and had 
found out only recently that the title 
had passed to Giorgctti. about 
whom he. admitted knowing 
"frankly nothing”. 

GiorgeuL who has won 14 of his 
16 professional contests, will be 
making his second defence of the 
title since he outpointed Fossa u. In 

WINTER SPORTS 

THE SNOW B FALLING 
AND SO ARE OUR PRICES 

Counter. tod-guMe Mn1c«. apart- 
boh overlooking me ftopw amov¬ 
ing Jan Bargain In me Frauen 
Aha. £69 £109 (tar a wank. 
Choice at a hour coach or let 
from Ga twice. Prtcn me of tarn. 

SKI SUNMED 
17-27 Garran Lane. 

Wandsworth. SWI8 4AE- 
Tat Ol -071 0977 04 tin) 

ABTA 

SKILLS ARCS 
THE SKI-VAL WAY 

M7t 14 from only £145 pp Inc. 

Our untouo aub Winston offers 
amaztns value - choice of IraveJ 
(flfghts or deeper roacfiL reams 
with private facilities. 6 metal*, 
wine and coffee1 and free ski guide 

service. Don't delay can now 

SKI-VAL 
01-903 4447 or 01-2004000 

(24 DM 

KEITH CARDALE 
•GROVES 

We have a selection of personally 
inspected beautifully pan/fully 

furnished properties in many fine 
residential districts. Ranging from 
£120 to £2-000 pw. Please contact 

us with your personal " 
requirements. 

Call Jennifer Rudnay 
6296604 

T|IE VERY BEST tenant* landlords 
rant lo us. If you are tolling or wam- 

• log good Property la Knauign. 
Bdgnu. Hampstead or similar 
are» please ran now Pent £80 pw to 
£000 gw lor one year or more. Birch 
*00.4998902. 

TNC SHORT/LONG LET nMiWL 
We offer a large wlMMn MI.L3.4 
bedrooftted flat*. Maid wnlcr. No 
sharers. We are Pauc* Properties. 
Berkeley Court. Mezzanine Suite. 

Cfcntworfh Street NW1.486 8926. 

£200 F.W. Knlgfitshndge. superD Hat 
avail. Dellohuui 1 bed. beautifully 
modernised & furnished la a very 
high Standard. CLH.. c.h.w„ tv.. 

SUPERIOR FLATS & HOUSES Anl. 
able and reaulred tor diploniau. 
Bueuin n. Iona or short lets In all 
areas. Unfriend A Co 48 Albemarle 
SL London W1.499 0394. 

KENSINGTON. Luxury 2 ft 3 bedroom 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
CoiP°raitB Commercial Banking 

The idea! candidata is Beefy to bft aged betwMn*25 an ■ 
possess good secretarial aafiffcaSiL some wori° 
experience 
own initiative with mhuaBsm. 7 w "" 
In exchange, vre writ offer the euccessftrf anflun a nro«in^. 

S3£ 

amro banks) 

LUXURY FLATS. Short/kmo lets. 
Enhanced Properties Oi 6290501. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01-741 4686 (24 hrsk 

061 -236 OOI9 (day oniy> 
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and who, as a profnoter, 
remained as his manager for ail 
practical purposes. 

According to Holmes, he 
received only $4.5m for his 
13th-round knockout of Gerry 
Cooney in their 1982 title bout, 
which King. Tiffany Pro¬ 
ductions and Caesars Palace 
promoted. Holmes believes that 
Cooney received about $9.5m. 

“Cooney got more than i did, 
a lot more,” Holmes said. 

Holmes also felt short-chan¬ 
ged when he agreed to defend 
his WBC title against Greg 
Page, of Louisville, now the 
No-1 contender in the WBC 
rankings, for $2.5m sometime 
in February or March. 

“I know I could get maybe 
£5m for Page, but I signed an 
agreement and I was struck,” he 
said. “I had to take the $2_5m or 
go to court. 

Instead, at the WBC conven¬ 
tion in l a* Vagas earlier this 
month. Holmes resigned as its 
champion,- immediately^ recog¬ 
nized by the new IBF as its 
champion, he is now talking 
about defending the IBF title 
against John Tate, briefly the 
WBA champion, but no longer 
a respected contender. 

Eventually' of course. 
Holmes hopes to unify the 
heavyweight title. He could do 
that by dethroning Gerrie 
Coetzee as the WBA champion, 
then dethroning either Greg 
Page or Tim Witherspoon, who 
have been selected by the WBA 
to duel for its vacated title. 

“That’s why I want to fight 
Coetzee in June, no later,” 
Holmes said. “I can’t wait for 
him. I’m getting old. I realize 
what everbody wants me to do 
- get old. Holmes is 34, not 
elderly yet, but certainly not 
young. 

Champions 
In all the boxing divisions 

now, there are only two 
undisputed champions, mean- - 
ing those recognized by both the 
WBC and WBA. only two 
champions who don't require 
initials after their names - 
Marvelous Marvin Hagler, the 
middleweight champion, 
Michael Spinks, the light-heavy- 
weight champion. 

One of boxing’s problems is 
its different champions in so 
many divisions - usually one 
for the WBC and Don King, 
one for the WBA and Bob 
Arum. 

With so many champions, 
the television networks always 
can advertise a.'title fight. But 
jnow that Lan-y Holmes is free, 
perhaps he can eliminate ail 
those initials, all that murky 
alphabet soup that now has 
produced the current confusion 
of three heavyweight cham¬ 
pions. In one world, each 
division should have only one 
world champion. 

INMEMORIAM 
CAROL C. A- Very much loved and 

very much maxed. Richard and 
Demise. 

fMSv- Robert WRUam died 28Ui Dec- 
ember 1982. bi towing memory. 
From Kb devoted wife always. Joan. 

JACOB - A Noil Jacob 1916 1973. 
Remembered with low Joey. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MARIE CURIE. - A Ovlng tribute. 
Please supper! Onwoudy by do¬ 
nation. -In Mmtoriam" gifL interest 
(Tea loan or bequest. the tiumam- 
urtan cancer nurautg, welfare and 
research of the Marie Curie Memorial 
Foundation now In Its 36Ui year of 
service to those hi need - SB BcHgravo 
Souare. London SWIX BOG. 

PAUL I lose and miss you ao much. 
Are you alrtgtil? Piglet 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MONTAGNA SKI 
The Italian Winlcrsportt 

Specialists 
Superb aiding and fantastic value. 
Choice of marts incf u«Bng Borotio. 
A erica. Abatame and TarvMo. 

Fun details and prices In our S3. 84 

brochure. 

MONTAGNA SKI 

London. W1P 1FH 

<01)637 3648 

ATOL 173 - POgrbu Air 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

Bbtee 1970Ttatiftnders ttava set 
the pace hi low Cost flights 

Sydney £327 o/w £616 tin. 
Auckland £399 o/w £737 rtn. 
Kong Kang £227 0 w £440 rtn 
Bangkok £181 o/w £363 rtn. 
-Rto £469 rtn. Lima £44« Tin. 
Around Uw World from £676 

TRA1LFINDERS 
TRAVEL CENTRE 

44/48 Earls Court Rood. 
London W8 6EJ 

Europe. USA FUgnlC Ol 9X7 8400 
LOUS H4Ui FHptllK 01-937 9631 
Government licensed, bonded 

ABTA ATOL 1468 

■ INSTANT SKI BARGAINS 
Chalets. apartmoMs and ho lets to 

tha loo reaorta tty air., deeper 

coach, self-drive or travelling 

todepandenoy. w« stiD have avsll- 

abUUyfn-New year departures. . 

SKI WEST 

0373 864311 

cosrcurmts oh fughts/hol* 
To Europe. USA and ail destinations. 
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201. TI* 
8813672. ABTA IATA ATOL 1366. 

GENEVA, ft- £79 rtn. Winter deps ex 
GalwtcK. Hamilton Travel. 01-439 
3199. ATOL 1489 Access Visa. 

FUGHT BARGAINS 
GERMANY FR £72 

TTALYFREB9 
SPAIN FK£fi9 

NEW YORK FR £255 
jO'BURcntcaSS 
HARARE FR £4X6 

MEXICO OTY FR £406 

AIRUNK 
Tet 01-828 1887(24 hra) 

ABTA 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI, J-BURG. HARARE. 

LUSAKA. DAR. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADOtS. INDIA.PAX. GEY. 
MAU. Mm EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA: USA A AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD- 

Sdte 253. The Linen HbO. 
162/168 Regent SL London W1 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. • 
Late bOOUpns wofctane. 

AMEX/UKA/Dlnars accepted. 

LOW FARES 

. . .to Cairo. Roma. Rhnrtrnis. 
JWtwg. NatrobL NepsL Bambob. 
Hons Kona. Manila. Europe. 

America A Canada 

HERMIS TRAVEL 
35 WhitehalL London, SWI 

01-9307153 
Td« 296421 

HCE. ROME, MUmCH Special 
departures. HamUtaa Trav el 01-439 
3199 Access/visa. 

EUROPEAN RIGHTS. Sefisd or char 
ter. Curochsck Ol 642 seta. 

- T*t “ rtmnl 01 

UJL, Canada. f.EPL S. Africa. Pan 
Express. Ol 4392944. 

MAKE A PIANO 

HAPPY THIS XMAS 
By ghlng ana of our uprights or 
Grands a good home. You can eith¬ 
er bu» or take advantage of Our 
unkaue Mr* with option in purchase 
plan from only £30 »m. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street NW1 

Tel: 01-936 0682 
Artillery Place. SEI8 

TaL 01-854 4617 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The onfy support we 
get in riie fight 

• against Britain's 
biggest killer 

is yours. 

British Heart Rwadatian 
102 Gloucester Pljce. London W1M 4DH 

IMPERIAL C4IVCEB 

RESEARCH FUND 

WoiM Leaders lo 

Cancer Research 
IMfisr rotor paint. 4 nnltopU w 

■*?. Ur hnp-foJ 1 ATT B-niri, Fud m 
tei4ro«nwr»ra—ruif lAnW,.^ 

WANTED 

SERVICES 

ANCESTRAL RESEARCH, suites* 
and family histories traced by experts 
at unpretentious prices. Writs with 
known rtrtim for our free brochure 
and estimaar. Brooks Davlea 6 Foster 
LU fTTt ST Pembroke Avenue. 
Hove. Sussex BN3 6BD. Tel: i0273> 
28912. 

ANCESTORS. Everybody hoi them, 
we trace them. Send your family data 
and receive details, of our services 
from £150. Burke's Peerage 
Research LUL OepL 308. 1 Hay HLU. 
LondOO W1X7LE. 01-409 1883. 

MARRIAGE ft ADVICE BUREAU. - 
Katharine AOen rex War Of rice. 
Foreran OfnccL personal interviews. 
7 Sedlcy Pl» W. |. 499 2566. IS. M JB.# 

FRIENDSHIP LOVE or MARRIAGE. 
DaleUne - all apes, areas. DsMIDL 
Dept OTMi. 28 AMnodou Road. 
London. WJL01-938 VOll. 

CVa professionally' cuuuniod and 
presen led £26. DrtaOs: 01-351 1869 
(office bourn, Calibre CVs. 

RENTALS 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
&. PARTNERS 

THE LETTBMC AGENTS 

We Itav e a selection of fine flab and 
honn lo let for terms of six 
months or longer, at rents ranging 
from £iOO-£70o a week. In all the 
best districts of London. In particu¬ 
lar Hampa rad. KMghtsbrldgr. ST 
Johns Wood. Chelsea. Mayfair and 
Kenslmpon. K you are looking tor a 
good quality home and wishing (or 
a friendly and professional service 
can us now lor our rurrenl timings. 

9 Healh SlrccL NW3 

01-794 II25 

Gascoigne-Pees 
WALTON ST. SWX Mod town 
Toe wiui garage, gdn. 3 bed.. 3 
recep- Wl * 2 baths. Avail Now 

ONSLOW SjNsf°§W7. Very 
ploasanl new Hal wllh 2 bed., 
recep.. duly. K * Cl. Avail .Now 

Con. 
venlent 3 preuy t bed flat wtth 
recep.. K * B. Avail Now for 6i 
■nlhsGo. tot. £i lOp.w 

01-881 ties 

PROPERTY WANTED 

(COMM REQUIRED) 

forsale 

Signed 
RUSSELL FLINTS 

tor rduawdT to MiL TtoMg toda' 
1 ad Z 0200 tt> par, ad upm 
Abi ■ are Ung Rdf “b Sun, 

Arigar 021 Ud Fter Wrierf 

cnn. tdi ri St HuoM Vadto- ad 

to Hwpatoi pahK. Taatnaun 
PestTan. VM sapaate. "Vacaa n da 
Cmwr CS5. -Aapsn Mgndg'fS) ad 
Tia Mihsg MT EBB. Stmtl ghwj 

Tel: Farebam 665852 

ISTA CARPETS 

wool Blendad Berbers £4.75 sq.«d. 
60% Wool Twrtst Pde QL8S *q.yxL 
60% Wool Velvets E6.9S sard. 

AiondushreolVAT 

Stock carpets ordered not* 

Fitted before Chrismaa 

584 Falban Parsons 
Gmn,SV6 736 7551 

182 Upper fflctaeod 84 West, 
SW14 876 2089 

2D7 Haverstock Rill, RW3 
7548139 

IX HOLIDAY'S 

A LUXURY HIGHLAND LODGE In 
grounds or Fite Star hotel vail hand 
faculties freer nr ihe ski slopes to 
A vt cm are. Dales AvtoL 7 2 VM Jan. 
flnv 6. £250pw. Tel. (evesi 0772 
090 42}. 

AWAKE ON MULL In tOiiUc loch Wde 
surroundings on route to 1004. 
Comlartaoia gate catering house: 6 
bedrms. 3 balfirms. XT73 - £315 p w. 
Brochure: 9 Seiwood Place. 5W7 
01-570 6224. 

DRISCOLL HOUSE. - 200 single 
rooms, partial board. £45 p.w. All 
amenities. Apply: 172 New Kent 
Road. London. S.E.1. CI-703417S. 

DOMESne AND CATERING 
SITIjATIONS 

BELGRAVIA BUREAU have immedl- 
v aiety available housekeepers, roolc- 

houselreepers. experienced married 
couples, nannies and mouiers helps. 
Call Belgravia Bureau- 584 
4343/44.48,46. 

EDl'CATIONA L COL RSES 

■OTA* LEVEL RE-SITS? Revise 
French. German or Spanish Ihe easy 
way wtih BethU’s Special Tuition 
Otoe. S1arUngI9th December. *th 6 
9th January. Phono Ol 680 6482 for 

. COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

uwrraj COMPANIES rhMpmt it. 
,Wk,v nuUc',n 

COMPANY SEARCHERS. Some dav 

£3 Si auSuti?/trr' ruH 'rj,rB ,NHn 

ii-VJ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

to the matter of TTAUA IMPORT L 
EXPORT COMPAKrt’ Urraird and In 

Mailer of THE COMPANIES ACT 

^,hrrr*>v gl'Ch that me credi¬ 
tors of the above-named Company, 

fU helnB ^VOLUNTARILY 
WOUND UP. arc rattulred. on or before 

?*v rt-tomary. 1984. lo send 
In Uwlr full Christian and surnames. 
u»«r addresses and descriptions, fun 
particulars of Uieir debit or claims, and 

*nd addrasse* of l heir 
Sofktlors Of any), lo the undersigned 
Stephen Daniel Swadm. FCA Of 3 4 
Beni nrk StraeL London W1A 3BA (hr 
LIQUIDATOR of (he tOW Company. 
and. II so reoufred by notice in writing 
from the said Uouidaior. are. person- 
ally or by [heir uollrllars. lo come In 
and prove ihctr debts or claims al such 
time and place as snail be specified In 
such notice, or In default thereof Uipy 
ww t>e excluded irom Ihe benefll of any 
distribution made before such debit are 
proved. 

i aSjW Utta 16Ul <Sa7 «f December 

S. D SWADEN 
Ltouldator 

CONCEPT_ (PRINTING & STATION- 
ERYi Limited. 
NOTIOIis hereby given pursuanl lo 
Section 293 of me Companies AcL 
1948. Ihal a MEETING of the Credllors 
of Ihe above named Comnany v.1|[ be 
hrtd at the plOcm of Leonard Curtu A 
Co. situated ai 3 4 Benllnck Stmn. 
Landori W1A 3BA on Wednesday the 
UJi ?ay of January 1980 ai 10.30 
O clock In the forenoon, for the 
PurpMOt provided for In Sections 294 
and 295. 

“w Iblh 4ay of December 

In the Maher of J. F. PATRICK 4 SONS 
■BUILDERS) Umlled 
By order of Uw Htoh Coon of Justice 
dated the 17th day of November 
1983. Malcolm John London of 
Shelley Hovrv. 3 Noble siren. 
London. EC2V 7DQ. has been 
appomird UnuMolor ol the above 
named company, with a commliter of 

i 9th day of December. 

ML'SICAl. I.VSTRl 'M ENTS 

KAWAI GRAND PIANO. EDonv. 60 
lOlns. K.C6. I ownmr. 4 years oto. 
Beautiful rond. £4^50 o n.o. Mod 
ern K>W si} |e Kemble upriohl piano, t 
owner OllnvCWS Ol 9S9 49S7 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Agenls for 
oil leading mokes M new pi^T 
ctenrrous credit irrmv Caialoaiir 2 
f ieri Rd.. NW3 Ol 2p7 7p7i“days. 

PIANOS: H. LANE A SONS. New and 
rerondiilonnL Cualllv ai rcasonaUe 

THe piano WAREHOUSE' SALE. 
fte'Oortiing Jan 3 win. New Vrar 

hwi ™ ^ 

ORIENTAL CARPETS and RUGS 
VISIT OUR HALF PRICE 

STOCK CLEARENCE SALE 
Now On 

50% off Sensational Bargains - 
Yourrisitwill be really wonh white 

Open Sunday Morning also 

:. 
: FIRST CLASS S 
: LEGAL SECRETARY J 
J T0EIO1OOO * 
• To dwefop woric procass&ig • 
• bureau. Must have htrest tn '• 
• office automation and bn.' • 
■ proving own casaCVta ‘ • 
Z TEMPLE WORD PROCESSWG Z 

£9.000 
Our (Rent ts ■ wG imUtalMii 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

AMERICAN MALE. 55. trustworthy, 
loyal and louhruL seeks interesuno 
POtitfan adviser or assistant to person 
with many Interests. Single status, 
free lo travel: Middle East Europe or 
Africa. Salary oegoilabla. Currently 
college professor with 30 years' 
teaching and supervisory experience. 
Ivy League educated. In London Dec 
27-Jan JO (approx». Teh 01-002 

TEMPTING TIMES . 

A PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEAR 

on £4.20 p.h. 
Join our temporary team 
in central London and 
make a positive start to 
1984. Everyone is paid 
the same for speeds of 
100/60, phis 2 years’ 
senior level secretarial 
experience. Please 
phone: 

West End 4344512 

City 588 3535 

Gone Cods? 

PROPERTY SOUTH OF THE THAMES 

DULWICH 
COLLEGE ROAD. SE21- Substantial detached fitiinnllaii runMjf Imuiia i imi 
to Didwich village and Dulwich College. Maintained fig a Mdi standard and 
wim a lame landscaped garden at the rear. Master bedroom with dressing 
area and MDUom en sutler Four further bedrooms: Second bathroom: 
Double shower room: Large drawing room: Dining room:Study or TV room: 
Large kiieven 'breakfast room: UHbty roam: Conservatory: Ooak- 
rton-’W.G: Fun central hearing: Two garages: Semi-circular drive tn (ram 
CdBw Read. Juto available and pul to he cod und wll)i a grobtoty mar tw. 
FREEHOLD £236.000 SOLE AGE2VTS 
WOODHALL DRIVE. SE2t. Superbly appobued family house of.eompara- 
Uvriy modern construction. Four bedrooms. Two muraom (l en ouHek 
crowing room: Dining room: Study: Modern rilled kitchen; FuB gas central 
heating: Double garage: Landscaped gardens at fronta«W tear. 
FREEHOLD £ 160.0CX3 SOLE AGENTS 
ALLEYN PARE. SE21. PauWy one at the read attractive outlooks over me 
playing fields and towards Dulwich College, rin/to batouareai Two btoh-. 
roorns II en suiter Extended drawing room: Dining room: Kuchen/tnakrast 
rooms: Cas cealral heating; Garage; Drive In al fronL Carden al rear So need 
of redecorauon hence. • . . 
nREEWOU) £106.000 . SOLE AGENTS 
CALTON avenue. SE21. Close to acfioalm and ahopa. catarming Edwardian 
family home wllh spacious accommodation, six bedrooms Bathroom: Show¬ 
er room: Large drawing room: Sitting room: Dining room: Fined kBcben. FUfl 
gas rah trail hcatinq: Large garden to rear: garden: at fronL- 
FHEEHOLD £98.500 SOLE AGENTS 
GAINSBOROUGH COURT. COLLEGE ROAD. SE2I. Luxury Hack. tap-IM 
overtook lug Dulwich ToO Gale and wlui superb panoramic views across 
London. Two, three bedrooms: Large lounge: Dining room: KUdm: Bath¬ 
room. W.C.: Garage: Lift Porter, etc. 
LEASEHOLD £70000 COLE AGENTS 
ILDEftSLEV GROVE. SE21. Quiet Wad Dulwich road dose to the ftertt M»B 
ahoppmg centre and Dulwich Course. Four bedroom: Bathroom: Rear loun¬ 
ge: Dining room: Conwrvaiary: Kitchen: Separate W.C.: Gas centrto Iterating: 
Cardens al from end rear 1 south fadngL 
FREEHOLD £67600 SOLE AGENTS 
Fun details of mete and many other fine prapottes arc avtoUbto.from 1* 
upon reouesL Also a copy of our January Bat Is available upon reauett. May 
Weahp wtm on our remdar readers, and comilhulors. a Happy and Peacefid 
New Veer 

I cantrtbuUxs. a Happy and ftanfif 

HARVEY AND WHEELER 
0L-73Q6211/3 

COUNTRY PBOFEHTY DIRECTLY ON BARNES COMMON. 
peuxictwd toe. virtortan house. 7 B 
bedrooms. 4 bafbrooms. 4 reception 
roome. large id 1 then. _aa» C.H. 
Garage. £250.000. Tet 878 
16S7. 878 6325. 

NORTH OF THAMES 

TEDDINGTON MIDDX. 

Spacious flat top/3rd floor, 
modem btock. Smins station/ 
Waterloo 3D-mins.-3 rooms, 
fitted kitchen & bathroom. 
Garage available. 

£35^00 1 

Tefc 01-977 5754 (day/eves) 

WW (HENDON) 3 bed garden dal 
with private garden Htsd.ooo. i bed 
flal Opp park 526.7BO. BoOl brand 
IJPW. DBcount /or quick cash deals. 
2050340. 

HOUSES ft FLATS In Sth Ken Etels 
CrL. from £31.O0a 373 1181 
Brampton Estate Off]re. 

COUNTRY -PROPEirn' 

COTSWOLDS 
4 mBes Cheltenham. Listed 178) cen- 

brjr han-umbeiwf vOage house. 4 
bedrooms, 3-4 recepnons. 2 bath¬ 
rooms (I en Rite), gas c/h. double 

garage. Plus s/e cottage-style granny 

ountpiove. 2 bedrooms, reception etc. 

Gas cflvocxiiB garage. 

OFFERS OVER £130,000 
Phono 0242*7-2432 

GERRARDS CROSS 
S hr London. 4 bn) det house, autel 

Rd. easy walk B.R. & aU amenities, 

lull G.C H. rat Ity insulation. halL 

cloaks, through lounge- dining, 

wi Bullun units all Ordrros. balh. 

sepw.c Maturesertuoe arregdn- 

Creen house, gge & dbk- carport. 

£86.0001 

Td: 0753 884547 

SUPER SEMI YULE 3 bed. 5 rerep. ML 
bath. C.H. GttZ park 4. Secluded 
Carden. £68.000 o.n.o. Tel: 393 
S164. 

KEIMNETH WARD & COMPANY 
Chartered Surveyors ' 

Tel: (0990) 22275 
K- F- 6 B- House. London Road. Ascot, Berks. 

Sh^,aWdBAl^.“to,a’ ***"■ 
Weekly mspecoon flights. 
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850 C—to AM. News headlines, 
weather, traffic and sports 
buflatins. Also aveflabto to 
viewers wfth television sets 
without the teletext facility. 

8J0 Breakfast Tima with Frank 
Bough and Safina Scott News 
atfijo, 7-00,7JO, &00 and 
050 with heedflnea on the 
quarter hows: regional news. 

weather and traffic at 6.45, 
7.15,7.4$ end 8.15; today's 
tetovlsion previewed «6J5; a 
rovfewoftho rooming papers 
J47.1B and 8.18; MSut Smith's 
pop news between 7J30 and 
8.00; Esther Rantzen’s That's 
Life file between 7JO and 8.00 
and again between 8J0 and 
SJDO; horoscopes at 8JS. 

840 The New Adventures of Flash 
Gordon. Gremlin and the 
Dragon plus Royal Wedding, 
OJS Why Don’t You...? Ideas 
tor bored youngsters, SJO 
Wacky Races (r). 10 JO Play 
Chess! Bid Hartston begins a 
naw series, 10.10 Jacfcanory. 
Antfrew Burt with part two of - 
The Dangerous Journey (r). 
1055 PatldJngtori goes to 
Court (r). 10 JO Play School, 
presented by Elizabeth 
Mfflbank and Iain Lauchlan. 
1055 Hokey Cokey. 11.10 
Three TaH Tales. Donald Duck 
cartoons. ' 

1250 Look Beck With Noakes. John 
. Noakes takes the Road to the 
Mss, 12J0 News After Noon 
with Frances Coverdale. 12.42 
Regional news (London and 
SE only: Financial report 
followed toy news headHnas 
with subtitles), 12.45 Cartoon: 
Tom and Jerry, 1.00 Bonanza. 
Ben's double sets ip a land 
swincfla. 

150 Hktc Dodge City (1939) 
starring Erroi Flynn as the man 
who tames .the wild west town. 
Directed by Michael Curd*. 
3J0 The World of Stanley 
Hofiowey. Hs career charted 
by Alan Jay Lamer. 

4.20 Heyyy, If* Hie King (r), 4J0 
Jackanory with Colin Jeavons, 
Roy Kimear and Simon 
Shepherd in part me of James 
Thurbac'&.taie. The 13 Clocks. 
445 Gulliver's Travels. An 
animated cartoon (r). 5-35 Ivor 
ttft Engine. Ofhrer Postdate’s 
steaming hero in Cold Sheep 

- MO News'with Frances Coverdale. 

ISO Regional news magazines. 

MO Htatt The Great Escape (1962) 
starring Steve McQueen, 
James Gdmer and Richard ■ 
Attenborough. World War Two 
escape front Stalag Luft North 
story, besdd on fact Lots of 
stiff upper Bps and-a ■ 
spectacular motorbike ride - 
from Steve McQueen; A strong 
stealing cast includes 
Charles Bronson, DonaM 
Ptaasence and James Coburn. 
Dirsdetf by John Sturges. 

IAS Hews,wtth John Hunphrys. 

MB The B^M of Three of a Kind, 
rtghflghts. of the award¬ 
winning comply series 
featuring Lenny Henry, Tracey 
Ulmanand Djroid Copperfield. 

858 VtoviaWtS presented by Fred 
Bneiy and Sue Lawfey. The 
most memorable and 
sometimes amusing events of 
the pestyear. (see choice). 

1U8 PhftttwnT as Sergeant - 
Bfflto, the flyest NCO in the 
United States Army, this week 
with an aBergy (r). 

11.15 Man vWonten.An. 
Memetional gotf chafienge 
pteyed overrtne holes of the 
DWte’sCourae at Wototim; 
Tonight Germany’s Bernhard 
Lapger plays Sandra Haynie of 
tha United States. The' 
comnontatcr is Peter AIBss. 

8JS Good Homing BriUi 
presented by Nick Owen and 
John Stepteton. The morning 
papers reviewed at 6 J5; news 
at 6J0,7.00,750,840 and 
8.30; exercises at 6.45 and 
.8-55; Jen Barnett's pick of the 
year at 8L40 and 8J3; with a 
celebrity as he or she visits 
their home town at 745: pop 
video of the year atTJS; 
magic moments at 845: Eve 

. Pollard's gossip column at 
8J5; and cookery from 
Michael Barry at 845.940 
Roland's Winter Wonderland 
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3-25 Thames news heacSInes 
foflowed by Sesame Street in 
which The Moppets make 
learning a bit of fun 1QJ25 FRm: 
Gemini Man (1976). A made 
for television movie starring 
Ben Murphy as Sam Casey, an 
agent for an organization 
called Intersect, who. after an 
underwater acdetenL 
discovars that he has the 
ability to become invisible at 
will. Directed by Alan Levi 

12-00 Button Moon. Puppet 
adventures of the Spoon 
family 12.10 Rainbow. 

Learning with puppets 1ZJ0 
Look Who’s Talking. Derek 
Batey with Paul Squire. 

1.00 News with Leonard Parkin 
1.20 Thames news 

7J0 30 Years On. Peter Antes looks 
back to the year 1S53 - a 
memorable year by any 
standards with the Queen's 
coronation, the conquest of 
Everest and the winning of the 
Ashes by England for the first 
time in 20 years (r) 2J0 A 
Country Practice. 

3J0 Film: The Thief of Baghdad 
(f978) starring Roddy 
McDowell, Peter Ustinov and 
Terence Stamp- The Arabian 
Night's story about the good 
and kindly but penniless 
Prince Taj who enlists tha help 
of a thief in a race with the 
wicked and wBy Wazir for the 
hand of the Caliph's daughter, 
Princess Yasmine. Directed by 
Clive Donner 

5.15 Benjr at Marinetand. The 
crafty canine tries to scuba¬ 
dive and wins the heart of 
Afghans 

5.45 News B JO Thames news 

6J5 Crossroads. Glenda Banks 
begins to get labour pains at 
the Christinas party. 

7 JO Name That Tune. Fast moving 
musical quiz compered by 
'Toni O'Connor 

7 JO Coronation Street. Rita 
receives a visit from the 
mystery woman who tails her 
about her relationship with 
Rita's late husband 

8.00 Jim Davidson's Speciaf. 
Variety show presented by the 
Cockney cometfian. 

9.00 Chessgame. The final part of 
the spy mystery and Dr Audley 
and his team research the 
background of two Oxford 
students - one of whom has 

‘ recertify met a violent death. 
Theennvestigationstead toa - 
surprising.encourtier by' 
Hadrian's Wan. Starring 
Terence Stamp 

10.00 News 

10.15 Ffim: Carrie (197Q) starring 
Sissy Spacek, Piper Laurie 
and John Travolta. A reaBy 
gory tale of a Plain Jane hlgh- 
sohool gal - despised by her 
leilow pupfis and saxuaRy 
suppressed by her mother- 

.. wfio discovers she has the 
faculty of talekentete, the 
ability to move things at a . 
distance without touching 
them. Tha fainthearted should 
be wanned about tha 
gruesome ending. Directed by 
Brian de Palma 

12.10 Night Thoughts from Max 
Sinclair 

1A0 FHm Presenting LUy ManT 
(1943) starring Judy Garland 
and Van Heflin. 7he first 
showing on Brttteh tstovtelon 
of tfes bgltiheaned musical 
comedy about a small-time girl 
who wants to become a 
Hottywood actess. with tha 
Tommy Dorsey and Bob 
Crosby bands. Directed by 
Norman Taurog 

3J0 Machines in Motion. 
Gathering Momentum Is the 
tide of ttw second Jecture for 
young people given by 
Professor Leonard Maunder 
on the subjects of why and 
how things move 

4J0 A Wstton SpecJal.Tha test of 
the three films based on tha 
characters of the Walton's 
television series. It is now 

# 1947, a few days before 

safely back from the war but 
the family is dteplrtted about 
the many other men that have 
not survived. To shake them 
out of their maudUn state in 
time for the Thanksgiving 
dinner. Elizabeth takes 
matters'into her own hands 

555 New* summary with subtitles 
650 World Snooker: The Year of 

the 147. Highlights from the 
memorable Embassy World 
Professional Snooker 
Championship, a tournament 
that saw Canadian Cliff 
Thorbum score the first 
maximum break in the 
Championship and Steve 
Davis become the first player 
to win the title twice 

8.15 Play: The Case of the 
Frightened Lady, by Edgar 
Wallace, adapted for television 
by Victor Pemberton. The 
mysterious murder erf Lord 
Lebanon's young chauffeur 
brings Scotiand Yard's 
Detective Chief 
Superintendent Tanner and his 
assistant SergeantaTotty, to 
investigate. Lord Lebanon, an 
eccentric young man. 
dominated by.his mother, is 
due to marry Aisla, a lady who 
sleepwalks end is in constant 
fear of death. Why should this 
be? With Virginia McKenna, 
Warren Clark and Tim 
Woodward. The director is 
Chris Menau! (see choice). 

9.30 Fite Funeral ta Berio (1966) 
starring Michael Caineas — 
Harry Palmer in the second of 
Len Deighton’s spy thrillers. 
This time Harry is 
commissioned to bring over 
from East Berlin a colonel in 
tha Russian intelligence who 
has made overtures to the 
West about defecting. Is he 
bluffing? Harry has to find out 
Directed by Guy Hamilton 

11.10 News with John Humphrys 

11,15 Fan: Horse Feathers* (1932) 
starring the Marx Brothers. 
Groucho becomes the head of 
a college. To bolster the 
(ootbaB team he sl^s what be 
thinks are two ace players. • 
Insteed, he finite he has a 
prohibition breaker and a dog . 
catcher. Directed by Norman 
McLeod. Ends at 12J25. 

CHANNEL 4 
12J0 Animated Fables. Three - 

offerings chosen by Antoinette 
Moses, director of the 
Cambridge Animation Festival. 
From the United States, Arrow 
to the Sum from Trinidad, 
Kuumba; and from Britain, Mr 
Pascal 

140 Musicians. A documentary 
about tha Sri Lankan brothers, 
Rohan and Druvi de Saram; 
one a classical ceBiat, ttw 
other a pianist 

240 World Badminton 
ClumtplonsMpe 1983. The 
man's singles Anal between 
(Jem Swie King and fcuk 
Suglarto. both from Indonesia 
-a game that was halted as a 
classic by badminton buffs 

3.00 FBnc Teke'Me Out to ttw BaB 
Game. (1949) starring Gene 
Kelly. A Busby Berkeley , 
musical, reteased in Britain 
under the title Everybody's 
Cheering, about a couple of 
musk: hail troupers who spend 
their summers playing tor a 
baseball team. Tlwir egos are 
dented when they team that 
the team that they play for has 
been taken over by a woman. 
Co-starring Frank Sinatra. - 
Esther WBtams and Juies 
Munshin 

4.45 FUm: Victoria the Great’ 
(1937) starring Anna Neagte as 
the queen with Anton 
Wahrook as her consort. 
Albert A straightforward 
biography of the longest 
renting monarch that ran for 
more than a year in London 
and won an award at the 
Venice Ftim Festival. Directed 
by Herbert Wilcox 

7 50 Channel Four News. Norman 
St John Stevas with a personal 
review ofthe year 

7 JO Priastiand Right and Wrong. 
In the fifth of his six- 
programme series Gerald 
Priestfand turns to the 
countryside. His is an 
unfashionable view of 
environmentalism and anknaf 
rights and he believes that 
townspeople have an over¬ 
romantic view of the 
countryside and that they era. 
wrong to think that they can go 
‘back to nature'. 

8.90 Brookside. it's New Year's 
Eve arte party-time In the , 
Close where the Jackson's 

. festivities spill ottioruo-ttos- 
pavement . 

8J5 What fits Dickens! by 
Heathcote Wllltoms. A 
Victorian entertainment set in 
Dickens's Devonshire Terrace 
house arte based on Dickens's 
love of-conjuring. 

10.00 Lend of the Lakes. The first of 
three programmes in which 
Melvyn Bragg talks about and.. 
explores the area of his- 

' birthplace. In.tttis programme 
he traces the area's 600 
mWIori year history 

1055 FBm: Think Fast, Mr Mote* 
(1937) starring Peter Lorre. 
The Japanese detective foils a 
gang of smugglers aboard a 
ship sailing from San 
Francisco to ShanghaL 
Directed by Norman Foster 

12.10 Closedown 

,'Jfa l.n*. 

1240 News; You mb Mr Lobby 
- Lud...The true story or s 

mysterious midsummer 
manhunt on August Bank 
HoUctay, 1927. The story-taler is 
Mites Kington. And we ateo hear 
tits voice of the man involved In 
the newspaper stunt. Mr W. T. 
Chinn, the original Mr Lobby Lud 

12J0 Just A Minuta.t12LSS Weather; 
Programme News. 

1J» The World at One: News. 
1-35 A Party Political Broadcast (by 

the Liberal Party). 
140 The Archers. 155 Shipping 

Forecast 
ZOO Twins. Jocelyn Ryder-Smith 

investigates the fact and fiction 
about me special retetionship of 
twins. 

Z45 Botahoi lysMnsky No 26 (2* 
Evef> .ng In the 
Gartten... The story of BB 
Campbell (Vi the Clown). 

3.00 News; Afternoon Theatre.’The 
Onderela Connection' by Sarah 
MaxweiL A version of the 
Ctndarella story, sat In a . 
rundown Brooktyn house with a 
ballroom, and starring Harry 
Towb; Miriam Margotyes, Btein . 
Fakman. Norma RonakL Helen . 
Horton, Peter Marinker, Peter 
Whitman and Sarah Maxwefi- • 
With Richard Homes (piano) and 
Pat Haling (viotei).t 

4J0 Down You-Way. A look back on 
the past yeai-sprogrartimes. 

440 Story Time: “The Wind in the 

Dop •( WUes:1242-1246pat News 
PPV> V of Wa)es.^5P«J0 Water ■ 
Today. 128S«n News of Wales 
hawtenes. Close. Scotland: 1240- 
1245pm The Scottish News. 850-850 . 
The Scottish News. 1255am Scottish 
news summary and weather. Close. 
Northern Ireimxb l242-1Z45pm 
Northern feeiend news. 550-6J0 
Northern Iretand news. 1255am. 
Northern Ireland news headfines and 
weather. CtOGa.EnteaodSJD-CLOOpm 
London: Cartoon: The Pup's Christmas. 
Afl other regions; Regtonal News. - 
12.10am tioss. 
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ISiESSiSfeS C-2S-6J0am Weather; Trxvd. 
155-2JMpm Listening Comer. 
550-656 Programme News. 

Radio 3 

855 weather. 750 New*. 
7.06 Morning Concert: part one. 

Caterrige-Taytor (A Christmas 
Overture, Op 7L Weber (Andanl 
and Hungarian Rondo. Op 35). 
Malcolm WiBamson (cantata: 
The World at the Mangar), 
LaopoW Mozart (Toy 
Symphony# 

850 News. 

McCabe’s String Quartet No 4 
(1st performance) and, at 3J0 
Schubert's String Quartet D 
8D*f 

450 ChorW Evensong: from 
Fortamouft Cathedral. iWh 
Anthony FToggMt orgentetf 

456 News. 
550 Orchestras on their Home 

Ground: Today - Germany and 
Austria. Wagner's Prelude to Act 
1 (Lohengrin) - Vienna Phil; 
Strauss's Symphonic Foam Don 
Jura - Dresden State Orch: 
Schoenberg's Vertdarte Nacht, 
Op 4 - Berin RiO; WPbem's 
PassacagBaOp 1 - Berlin Phi 
and Strauss's The Blue Danube 
-Vienna SOt 

SJO Julus Petzalc tha Viennese 
tenor on records in a Ueder 
recttaL Works by Schubert, 
Schumann. Brahms, Strauss, 
and Mahler (DerTrunkenaim 
Fruhting from Das Lied von dar 
Erde)f 

750 Brafvna: SonatalnA,Op100for 
viofci and piano, and Sonata in E 
Bat, Op 120 No 2, for vioia and 
ptano - with Pinchm Zukarman 
(violin and vtoia) rad Marc 
Nefcrug (piano). Part onet 

746 Cemerarittes: Michael Hordan 
reads this sixth, and finaL 
wansnebyCoOnMcLaren- 
Sweet Sinnha in the Choir. 

758 Brahms: partlwo. Sonets in D 
minor. Op 10B tor violn and 
pfanot 

855 ax Continents: foreign radio 
broadcasts monitored by Ifte 
BBC. 

C«a Starts UOpmFfalebaiam. 1J5 
American tootbalL 345 

Immigrants.440 Sias Mamer. MB Pte* 
YDynPtastig.5JS Christmas __ 
Supersonic.6J0 Brookside. 750 
Nowyddon SaWv 7.15 Noson Lawra. 
550 YBydarBedwar. 950 Greet ITV 
comedy. 1150 Closedown, 

channel SffSfigg 
Button Moon. 150-1J8 News. 5.15-545 
Metal Mldw. 650 Channel Report 
6J0-7JW Winners AB. 12.10am 
Closfldown. 

TVS As London except 150pm-1 JO 
* W News. 2JO-3J0 CWpS. 6J0-5J5 
Coast to Coast 12.10am Company, 
Cloeedown. 

MHca Read 050 Simon Bates 11 JO 
Mika Smith, nd 1250 Newsbeat 250 
Steve Wright 4J0 Peter Powen md 
£30 NiwaboM750David Jensen 
1050-1250John Peers Festive 50 
Listeners' top 5Q tracks (nos 20-11) 
tVHF Radios lend 2550am WRh 
Radkl 21050pm With Radio 11250- 
650with RfitfioZ 

WORLD SERVICE 
B.OOm NMmtosk. 740 World News 751 
TVmntyfCH1 Horn 750 Kings of Jazz 7.45 
Report on Rrtgkm SM World News 851 
Reflections &T5 PeeWea Choice 850 Two 
Cheers Ur 19B3 950 World News *59 
Review of die Bnttsh Press 9.15 The Wodo 
Today. SJO Mertucte M0 Look Ahead MS 
Caugn in the Acl 10.15 SraekOireiiBh 10JO* 
Closer Look. KLS0 Recording of me Wean 
1150 WOdd Naws 1159 News About Britain 
11.15 Someffung e Stow You 12JU Radio 
NMBaei. 12.15 Nann Notebook 12J« The 
ramwig World. 1245 Sports Rouidup 150 
Wtdd News. 159 Twera^Fow Hours 150 Ai 
Home W»th-.. 145 TWo Hundred vests of 
Ptano Raying. 2.15 Report on ReOgon 230 
Two Cheers for 1983 3jM Radio Newsreel 
3.15 Dadd Munraw <50 World News <59 
Commaolsry. 4.15 Rot* Sated MS The World 
Today. 650 World Nows 550 Monitor 556 
New Mesa. 050 World News 859 Twraty- 
Four Hours 9.15 Start Story 950 Jazz lor the 
Asking. 1050 World Nam. 1050 The Worto 
Today. 1055 Book Choice 1050 RnancM 
Nam. 1040 Reflections. HUB Spots 
Rounfup 1150 Wold Nows 1159 
Comnwiwy. 11.15 Something » Show You 
1150 Tap Twenty 1250 World News 12.09 
News About Britain 12.15 Radio Newsreel 

. 1250 Monitor 1245 Viennese Mates 1.00 
OstM Mtnow 1.15 Ovaook Now* Summur 
145 Aims of the FNs Towns 250World News 
250 Review at «w British Press 2.15 Network 
UK. 230 Interview with the Reitti Lecturers 
3JM Worm News. 350 News About Britain 
3.15 The World Today 350 London Concert 
Tradition. <50 Newsdask <50 Clasecai 
Record Review 545 The Worid Today. 

(MUfeMkiQMfn 

Dnpncp. As London, except 150 
BUHUI:H pm-IJONews 6.00-6.35 
Look around. 12.10am News, 
Closedown. 

a Aid | A As London except 
AIXULIM 1^0pm-150News.6J»- 
GJ5 About Angfia. 12.10am As the 
Actress SakJ»tha Bishop. Ctosadown 

YORKSHIRE ^jgjgagjgEI 
65D-6J5 Calendar. 12.10am Barney 
MOtor. 1240Ctosadown. 
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*be unrivaflcd alternative to the 
^batcher Government. 

J* believes the■ 
**? re8arded as a 1 

vwotct by the electorate on the I 
first year of the Government’s 
second term, Mr Kinnock wants 
to inspire the interest of party 
activists and workers in the 
elections to Strasbourg - some- 
thing about which they have 
never been too enthusiastic. 
. For a party trying to rebuild 
its popular support there are 
obvious drawbacks in treating 
the European elections as a 
mid-term test, and those are the 
expected low poll and the 
tendency among many voters to 
believe that their best interests 
tn Europe are served by electing 
members of the Government 
party. 

Mrs Thatcher’s fairly buoyant 
outlook for the next decade was 
reflected in her new year 
interview with Reader’s Digest, 
in which she looked forward to 
“an era of enterprise”. 

For years it had been said 
that Britain was drifting, that 
having lost an empire she had 
not yet found a role, Mrs 
Thatcher said. 

“Well I want the 1980s to be 
the decade when we get back on 
course. We have the courage, 
the compassion and the inventi¬ 
veness. all the ingredients of 
great nations. What can hold us 
back? Only ourselves. We must 
never again allow state mon¬ 
opoly to replace competition or 
collectivism to strangle individ¬ 
ual endeavour.” 

She hoped that Britain in the 
late 1980s would be a society in 
which substantially better pro¬ 
vision could be made for the 
elderly, the sick and the 
disabled and in which the state 
existed for the individual and 
not the individual for the state, 
“a place where Britons will End 
greater scope for their creativity 
and far higher rewards for their 
efforts”. 

Mrs Thatcher said that the 
country might in some ways “be 
a chillier, bumpier, less cosy" 
place but infinitely more invig¬ 
orating”. 

The Prime Minister's warn¬ 
ing of the possibility of a chillier 
and bumpier way ahead was 
described yesterday by Mr 
Gerald Kaufman, the shadow 
home secretary, as an admission 
that she had “swindled” the 
electorate last June, and that 
millions had been cheated into 
voting for her. 
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Touching gestures: Delighting Chelsea pensioners and New Zealand’s Minister of Maori Affairs, Mr Ben Cross. 

The Princess of Wales’s many faces: The glittering royal personage; adoring mother; tinders tan ding hospital visitor and a target of fashion editors’ criticism. 

By Alan Hamilton 
It was an unlikely ear, that of the 

hitherto obscure Prime Minister of 
Newfoundland, into which die Prin¬ 
cess of Wales unloaded her most 
intimate public thoughts of the year. 

“1 am finding it very difficult”, she 
admitted “to cope with the pressures 
of being Princess of Wales, bat I am 
learning to cope. I have matured a lot 
recently and got used to coping with 
things.” The hitherto obscure Prime 
Minister wasted only as much time as 
it takes to assemble the royal press 
corps before ensuring that the 
Princess's confidences were made 
known to the entire world. It is one of 
the things she finds difficult to cope 
with. 

Her poblic would not quibble with 
her assessment' of her progress. 
During 1983 the Princess had 
enhanced and more importantly has 
survived her unchallenged position 

as the media market leader of the 
planet, her frailties of shyness and 
temperament merely magnifying the 
affection felt towards her. 

What hastened her maturity was 
the experience of two overseas tours, 
to Canada and the Antipodes, on 
which she learned to live with staring 
crowds or a quarter of a million at the 
time. She had to endure an occasional 
skirmish with what she called the 
“wolf pack” of the press, but much 
worse, in both Canada and Australia, 
the massed bitching of fashion 
editors who derided her clothes as 
being far too severe and matronly. 

No matter; she actually created 
new jobs in the British shoe industry 
during the year as the nation’s tall 
women flocked to follow her example 
of low heels. 

She and the Prince of Wales 
achieved other, more positive results 
on their two main foreign tours. Even 

the Soviet Union and four other 
communist nations on the organizing 
committee agreed that the Royal 
couple were the ideal people to open 
the World University Games in 
Edmonton, Alberta. On the same 
tour, the French Canadian press 
displayed particular warmth towards 
them, although then1 programme 
delicately avoided any official en¬ 
gagements in Quebec. 

In Australia, the reception can 
have been of no benefit whatsoever to 
Australia’s slow drift towards becom¬ 
ing a Commonwealth republic. 

The Princess elicited sympathy 
from the anlikellest quarters. Early in 
the year, when reports of her private 
lonliness and unhappiness at the role 
into which she had been cast were rife 
In the British press, the Harbin 
Daily, a provincial paper in the 
north-east of the People’s Republic of 
China, paid tribute to the young 

mother’s simplicity and natural 
charm. 

At home, 1983 was the year in 
which the Princess blossomed into a 
fully fledged professional royal 
personage, rather than being a mere 
decorative junior partner in what her 
mother-in-law privately refers to as 
“the firm”. 

During the year the Princess 
agreed to become patron of seven new 
organizations; The Wales Craft 
Council, Swansea Festival of Music 
and Arts, the Royal College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow, 
the British Deaf Association, the 
National Children's Orchestra. 
London City Ballet, and the youth ' 
and junior division of the British Red 
Cross Society . 

She was already patron of the 
Malcolm Sargeant Cancer Fund for 
Children, Welsh National Opera, the 
Royal School for the Blind at 

Leather head, the Pre-School Playg¬ 
roups Association, and The Albany, a 
Loudon east end community associ¬ 
ation. 

Her public engagements during the 
year largely reflected those specific 
Interests. Her diary for 1983 shows 
that she carried out 76 public 
engagements, of which 45 were 
without her husband. Her diary was 
therefore considerably fuller than in 
the previous year, when much of her 
time was taken np with the birth of 
Prince William. 

She has become one of the busiest 
members of the Royal Family, 
although her husband was slightly 
ahead of her in 1983 with 52 public 
engagements. Among many other 
duties, the Princess opened six 
hospitals, a shopping centre and a 
bridge, was made a Freeman of the 
Grocers’ Company, opened a toy 
factory in Peterlee, visited a housing 

estate in Glasgow and a marmalade 
factory in Dundee, and delighted the 
Chelsea pensioners with her presence 
on Founder's Day. 

But her forte, which occupied her 
most and saw her most at ease, was 
visiting the very young, the very old. 
and the sick, to whom she brought a 
touching' directness 

Although observers continue to fret 
about her thinness, there is general 
agreement that the Princess is 
displaying much greater confidence 
ami measur- ably greater ease in her 
role 

There is no more remarkable 
evidence or her universal appeal than 
her appearance during 1983, with her 
year-old son, ou a commemorative 
stamp issued by the postal authorities 
of North Korea, a country not 
hitherto known for. its embrace of 
indefinable ideals of constitutional 
monarchy. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

Music 
Concert by The Hilliard En¬ 

semble. Randolph Hotel, oxford. 8. 

Last chance to see 
Work by Alison Britton, new 

ceramics. Brian lllsley, still life on 
paper. Michael Rothensiein, new 
prints. Diana Hobson, pate de verre 
revived: Oxford Gallery. 23 High 
Street, Oxford: 10 lo 5 (ends today). 

Crafts For Christmas; Leicester¬ 
shire Guild of Craftsman, Leicester¬ 
shire Museum and Art Gallery. 96 
New Walk, Leicestershire: 10 to 
5-30 fends today]. 

New exhibition 
Image - last of a series of three 

exhibitions sponsored by the Arts 
Council. Graves Art Gallery, Surrey 

: Street. Sheffield; Mon to Sat 10 to 8. 
Sun 2 to 5 (until Jan 29). 
Exhibitions In progress 

Harveys History of Wine Collec¬ 
tion at the Doncaster Museum and 

i An Gallery, Chequer Road, Don¬ 
caster. Mon to Thur 10 to 5, Sun 2 
to 5. dosed Fri (until Jan 29). 

David Donaldson retrospective. 
City Art Centre, 2 Market Street, 
Edinburgh; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, 
closed Sun (until Jan 28). 

Sainsbury's Images for Today: 
Winners of competition for British 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,320 
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artists. Cartwright Hall, Lister Park, 
Bradford; Tires to Suu 10 to S, 
closed Mon (until Jan 8). 

Rail Images through the Lens, 
featuring more than 100 years of 
photography. Royal Photographic 
Society. The Octagon, Mi Ison 
Street, Bath, Mon lo Sat 10 to 4.45, 
dosed Sun (until Feb 4L 

The Maclaurin Collection - the 
first exhibition of the Madaurin 
collection ofTwentieth Century Art, 
The Maclaurin An Gallery. Rozclle 
Park, Ayr; Mon to Sat II to 5, 
closed Sun (until Jan 28). 

Home Sweet Home - an 
exhibition of Victorian Home Life, 
Portsmouth City Museum and An 
Gallery, Museum Road, Ports¬ 
mouth. Mon to Sat 10.30 to 5.30 
(until Jan 26). 

Paintings by Pctrr Sutton. City 
Museum and ‘An Gallery, Priest- 
gale. Peterborough; Tues to Sat 12 
to 5. closed Sun and Man (until Jan 
7). 

The Thirty Needlewoman; house¬ 
hold needlework during the nine¬ 
teenth and twentieth centuries. EM 
Flint Gallery, Walsall Museum and 
Art Gallery, Lichfield Street, 
Walsall; Mon to Fri 10 to 6, Sat 10 
to 4.45, dosed Sun (until Jan 21). 

The Scottish Crafts Collection, a 
touring exhibition from the Scottish 
Development Agency, Maclaurin 
Art Gallery, Rozelle Park, Ayr. Mon 
to Sat 11 to 5. closed Sun (until Jan 
14). 

Colouring .Metals is a Crafts 
Council exhibition of work by two 
contemporary metalworkers, 
Michael Rowe and Richard Hughes, 
Museum and An Gallery, Chamber- 

; lain Square, Birmingham; Mon to 
Sat 10 to S. Sun 2 to 5 (until Jan 8). 

Best fiction of 1983 _ 
The Literary Editor's selection of novels pubfisbsd this year. 
A Coin in tone Handa, by Marguerite Yourcenar. translated by Dori Katz (Aidan EHis. 
£7.95) 
Act of Daitama, by Francfe King (Hutchinson, £8 JO) 
Entry Into Jerusalem, by Stanley Middleton (Hutcftnson.E7.50) 
Fools of Fortune, by William Trevor (The Bodtey Head, E7.50) 

NOON TODAY Frusara I* dwwn in miHibur* FRONTS Worm CoW -■ Ocdcdod 
ttpabob an on odranctaa odgal 

Shame. I 
Rates of 

f Salman Rushdie (Cape, £7.95) 
xeftange, by Malcolm Mason (Hamish Hamflton. £8.95) 

The Last Testament of Oscar Wikis, by Peter Ackroyd (Hamish Haaton.E7.95j 
The UttJe Drummer Girt, by John Le Carre (Hocter & Stoughton, £8.95) 
The Other Side of the Fire, byADce Thomas Ellis (Duckworth, £7.95) 
The PMosopher’s Pupil, by Iris Murdoch (Chatto & Wind us, £7.95) 
The Proprietor, by Ann Scnlee (Macmillan, £8.95) 
Watertand, by Graham Swift (Hetnemann, £7.95) 

Sales guide 

ACROSS 5 Article on the drink about to 
1 Horse one gui gives another (8). lead France, perhaps (7). 
9 Muslin I got in non-soak 6 Arrangement made Gutis gape 

material (81 (6). 
10 A revolutionary transport aid 7 French author knocked down? 

(4). (4). 
11 Odd traits include love of 8 Bound to include need of 

essayist - and of philosopher change, though superficial (4-4) 
(12). 12 Generous, but might have to be 

13 Right about the church being on patient? (5-7). 
the rocks? (6). IS Dodge the team walk (4-4). 

14 He was associated with Holmes 17.Extremely good article features 
-and the violin, in general (8). aromatic plant (8). 

15 Pompous, looking down on 18 Vessel a servant upset in the 
others? (7). hdstelry(8). 

16 Earl has disorder in joint, 19 Lowers dam - seen to crumble 
causing disfigurement (7J. (TX 

20 Mixed drink - preferred cold in 21 Call to make advances, perhaps 
Aberdeen, perhaps (4,4). (6). 

22 Inclined to be overactive at 24 Always cut bead oB? (4). 
board meetings? (6). 

23 Harsh archaeologist seen an Sotatinu of Puzzle No 16319 
Mississippi perhaps (S-7). 

25 Book fas Rugby boys, in short 
(4). 

26 Revolver charged? (8), 
27 Established joiner in smart 

surroundings (8). 

DOWN 

2 Hals' cheerful subject, for one 
(8k 

3 This may help to immobilise an 
expiring motorist (12). 

4 Merciful treatment for the 
foreign relative embracing the 
Pole (8). 
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Landau and provincial sales in 
progress include; Liberty, Regent 
Street, Wl; Dickens and Jones, 
Regent Street, Wl; Debenhams, all 
branches; Rayne. New Bond Street, 
.wi; Aquasucnim, Regent Street, 
Wl; Jaeger, Regent Street and 
branches; Barkers, Kensington; D. 
H. Evans, Oxford Street WI; Scotch 
House, 84 and 191 Regent Street, 
Wl; Burbenys. 18-22 Haymarket, 
SW1.165 Regent Street, Wl. and 64 
Buchanan Street. Glasgow; Dingles, 
Plymouth; Moss Bros; Simpson, 
Piccadilly, Wl; Country Cgqmie- 
BaQy; Russell and Bromley. 

Sales starting today include: 
British Home Stores; Habitat; 
London Bedding Centre, Soane 
Street, SW1; Selfndges, Oxford 
Street, Wl; Fenwick, New Bond 
Street. Wi; Dickens and Jones, 
Richmond and Milton Keynes; 
Army and Navy, Victoria; Laura 
Ashley, all breaches; Austin Reed, 
aD branches*. Allders of Croydon; 
Homes, Wool worth; John Lewis 
(Jones Brothers and Pratts tomor¬ 
row). 

Rally charges 
A new system of charging for the 

use of Forestry Commission land 
for motor rallies has been agreed 
with the Royal Automobile Club 
Motor Sports Association upth- 
efTect from January I. 

Under the five-year agreement 
the charge for commission roads 
and tracks will be based on the' 
number of miles ran, irrespective of 
the number of starters. 

A reduced charge for second and 
-subsequent use of a route in the 1 
same rally and for a dub event 
should encourage the staging of dual, 
events, as will the increase in the ' 
time allowed for a minor rally from 
two boors to three hours. 

The primary charge wiD be £110 a 
mile with a £90 a mile charge for 
second and subequent use. The 
previous charge was £1.25 a starter 
mile. 

In recent years the milage length 
of tafly routes on Forestry 
Commission roads has increased 
significantly while the number or 
starters has declined. 

For further information please 
contact Roy Gregor, Forestry 
Commission, 231 Corstorphine 
Road, Edinburgh EH 12 7 AT. 
telephone 031-334 0303. ext 289. 

The pound 

Australia S 1.66 1-56 
Austria Sch 29J>5 27-40 
Belgium Fr 84.50 8025 
Canada £ 1-85 1-77 
Denmark Kr 14S0 14.15 
Finland Mbit 8.75 835 
France Fr 12.45 11 JO 
Germany DM 4.10 330 
Greece Dr 160 JOO 150JK) 
Hongkong S - .11.40 10.80 
Italylira 2485.00 2365.00 
Japan Yen 349.00 33I.OO 
Netherlands GId 4411 438 

Roads 
London and South-east: M20: From 
A20 (junction 5/Maidslone West) lo 
V* mile east of A249 (junction 
7/Sheerness. Sittingbourne), major 
reconstruction, contraflow traffic on 
both carriageways, avoid if possible. 
A3: Clapbam Road, Lambeth, sewer 
repairs, lane restrictions. North¬ 
bound bus . lane closed. A40: 
Western -Avenue between Horsen- 
den Lane and Medway Parade, new 
layout, long delays. 
Wales ami West A303: Wincanton- 
Dminster, Somerset, at Holton, 
resurfacing, temporary lights, re¬ 
strictions at Sparkford and resurfac¬ 
ing and temporary lights at 
Seavingion and flminstcr. A4G: 
Bancyfelin-Camarthen, Dyfed. sur¬ 
facing, temporary lights, diversion, 
delays. MS Junction 26 (Welling¬ 
ton) and 27 (Tiverton), resurfacing 
both carriageways. 
North: AI: Felton bypass on river 
Coquet bridge, Northumberland, 
section dosed, northbound only one 
lane open, temporary signals. A628: 
South Yorkshire. Improvement 
work lo Thurlstone river bridge- 
Single lane traffic controlled by 
signals. A66: Widening and 
strengthening of bridge at Eden 
Lodge, North-west of Appleby, 
Midlands: A617: Roadworks at 
Bramley Vale, Derbyshire, South¬ 
east of Chesterfield, controlled by 
signals. Atk Bel per, Derbyshire, 
signals, roadworks. A6l: Signals 
controlling traffic at Clay Cross, 
Derbyshire. 
Scotland: A95: Vi mile East of 
Crigelladiie, Morayshire, land slip, 
single lane traffic with lights (24 
hrs). A803: Road recontraction 
along Springbum Road, near 
Hawthorn Street, lane closures, 
delays. A68:' North of Dalkeith, 
Glasgow, road subsidence, traffic 
over 30 cwt diverted, northbound, 
traffic single lane. 
Information supplied by the AA. 

forecast 
A frontal trough will be slow 
moving over northern Britain as 
pressure remains high m S. 
Most of England and Wales will 
be dry and bright at times. 

6am to midnight 

London. SL Centrals, E, SW, NW, 
Central N England, East Anglia. 
Midlands. Channel Islands, Wales: 
Mainly dry. some drizzle and fog on 
hills, bright at limes: wind SW, 
moderate or fresh: very mild, max 
temp 10 to 13C (50 to 55F). 
Lake District. Isle of Man, NE 
England, Borders. Edinburgh, 
Dundee, SW' Scotland, Glasgow, 
Central Highlands, Argyll, North¬ 
ern Ireland: Rain at limes; wind 
SW. moderate or fresh; very mfld in 
places, max temp 9 to 11C (48 to 
52F). 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE, NW 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: Oc¬ 
casional showers, bright intervals 
wind SW, fresh or strong; near 
normal temp, max 6 to 8C (43 to 
46F). 
Outlook for tomorrow and Friday: 
Continuing changeable and becom¬ 
ing somewhat colder. 

SEA PASSAGES'. S North Sea, Straits 
of Dover, Engfish Channel (E), St 
George's Channel: Wind SW or W fresh 
to strong, vtsfbffity moderate with tog 
patches, sea rough. Mata Sea: Wind SW 
strong occasionally gale, raft at times; 
sea rough or very rough. 

NOON TODAY High tides 

b-Mua Sky, bc-Mua 
o-owessc t-tag; < 

and doud; c-doudy; 
da; h-hafl; m-ndst; 

r-ndn; 8-snow: th-ttnndandonn; p-stowers. 
Arrows show wtnd drecOon. «M speed (mpti; 
tardod. temperatures (ahrenheit. 

AM HT PH HT 
London Bridge aa U BiT 6 5 
AboulMn BS7 3T.B fS7‘ 3$ 
Awnimwltr 124 11.1 152 112 
Belfast 55* . 10 6.12 3* 
Cardttf 1.9 10 2 .1.37 10.5 
Devonport 123 471238 *9 
Dowsr 5.25 S3 6.12 -5.7 
Fofnrauth 1136 4.7 
Glasgow 737 43 732 4 5 
Harwich 03 3.4 6.57 33 
Kotytwad 5.11 4:7 532 5.0 
Ha? •• 12.10 6.8 133 63 

. Htracanba 12.17 73 1Z40 73 
LeWi 938 43 654 5.0 
Liverpool 5.49 83 8.15 8 2 

339 23 4SB 23 
mSSST 6.12. 43 7.13 *2 
MatirdHarai 1230 53 -13 6.0 
Namnwv 123 61 
SET* 1235 63 1.14 33 
Ponzanco 11.46 43 
Portland 13 13 1.17 1.7 
PartBfiMuU) 6.12 43 837 4.0 
Sharolam 642 53 616 62 
SoutfuMmrton 5,42 4.2 GJJ 3-9 

12.41 73 1.13 73 
Tow 1051 45 112 4.7 
WaHan-afrNaza 557 3.7 650 3.7 
TJd* messoromert In moo** 

Sunrises: Sunsets: 
a 

Around Britain 

Lighting-up time 

Yesterday 

Norway Kr 11.60 11.00 
198J0 187.00 

The papers 
• The Daify Nation (independent) 

of Nairobi comments on the 
Queen's Christmas message, saying 
that she called for 'modern 
technology to be harnessed to bridge 
the gap between rich and poor 
countries, a call H heartily endorses. 
Instead of narrowing, as expected, 
as -the poor countries modernized 
titetr ' economies, the gap is 
widening. There have been talks 
about the need to change the world 
economic order, but they have 
remained just that - talks. 

South Africa Rd L82 1.69 
Spain Pta 232J50 22240 
Sweden Kr 124)9 11.44 
Switzerland Fr 3.27 3,10 
USAS L48 142 
Yugoslavia Dnr 218.00 206JH) 
Rue* Car email diunmi nation bank aras ooJy. 

iS“S3*£. 
traycHerf dwqnetaBd other fbcnpi aunocy 

Rrtafi Price Index: 341.9. 
LowVnr The FT Index dosed U down last 
Friday u 7753. 

©TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED, 
1983. Pruned and published by Tine* 
Newspapers Limited, P.O. Box 7, 200 
Cray's um Road, London. WClX 8EZ, 
EcafawL Telephone 01-837 1234. Teloc 
264971. Wednesday Drrrrabn 28 1983 . 
Rqdstorcd as a newspaper at (he Fbst Office. 

Births: Woodrow Wilson. 28ih 
president of the USA, 1913-21, 
Staunton, Virginia. 1856; Pio 
Baroja, novelist. San Sebastian, 
Spain. 1872; Sir Arthur Eddington, 
Astronomer and physicist, Kendal, 
Cumbria, 1882. Deaths: Thomas 
Babington Macaulay, Barra 
Macaulay, statesman and historian, 
London. 1859; George Gtssing, 
novelist, author of New Grub Street. 
St Jean de Luz. France, 1903; 
Murfee Ravel, composer, Paris, 
1937. 

Today is the Feast of The Holy 
Innocents. They were the children 
of Bethlehem who were massacred 
by Herod (Matthew 2, xvi). 
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